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Remember! Celotex Insulating Sheathing is... 

double-waterproofed 

The Exclusive Celotex Way 

) i WATERPROOFED INSIDE! SD) WATERPROOFED OUTSIDE! 

waa Every one of the millions of tough cane ed This remarkably strong, durable insulating 
fibres which make up its insulating core board is board is then coated on both sides, and on all edges, 
impregnated with a waterproofing agent during with a thick, enduring “raincoat” of specially- 
manufacture. treated asphalt which seals out moisture. 

*% Yes, double-waterproofed, yet it has more than twice the vap 

srmeability advocate , government agencies! HERE'S PROOF of the kind of performance that has is — ° ted by £0 ent agencie 
made Celotex the Greatest Name In Insulation. In a * Safe even under severe exposure during construction! Even 
recent letter, Mr. A. J. McMullin, President of the edges are highly resistant to moisture penetration. 
Olean Lumber & Supply Corp., Olean, N. Y., wrote: ” F 

z ; om * Enables contractor to resume work more quickly after the hea'- 
Our Company applied the regular 2” Celotex ieist pale Ghee eatin the dubente 

Board on the exterior of our mill in 1922. No siding a Soy Ce Cy Cmaps. 
of any kind was applied over the Celotex Board, and * Protected against dry rot, termites, and fungus by the exclus 
consequently it has been subjected to all kinds of Ferox process. 
weather, including rain, snow, summer sun, and even : : a © Read, when the Allegheny River went on rampage * Combines exceptional structural strength and rigidity with hi 

in 1942. It has given very satisfactory service for 27 thermal insulation. 
d h intenti f ing i i . : yours Gnd we Sane ne iatention of reptacing Ri, as 0 *% Builds and insulates, all at one low cost. is still in good condition and as good as anything we 

could replace it with.” * Yet costs no more than ordinary sheathing, 

* Write today for full details! 

Double-Waterproofed C ELOTEX 
. _ . = 

SHEATHING 
THE CELOTEX CORPORATION * CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 

Published monthly by Simmons-Boardme *~ublishir orp. ‘ 7, Monroe St... Chicag . Possessions and Canada ve ar, : 
3 $5.00 Foreign countries: ’ " 5 pe I e copies, 50 cents Entered as sec ss ll , at the Post Office of ¢ ago , 

l matter at Mount Morris, nois ss communi ns to 105 W, Adams St., Chi » a + 
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Win your 

Prospects with 

_z=- CONTROLLED 

VENTILATION 

Ever see someone cup his ear to catch a sound? That same 
principle will sweep the softest murmur of a breeze into the 
homes you build. Make them even more appealing to com- 
fort-conscious buyers. 

Twirl the geared Roto-Adjuster of a Fenestra* Steel 
Window. Then feel the breeze brush your face as the swing 

leaf catches the air and guides it in. Let your prospect try 

WHICH IS THE 

RIGHT WINDOW TO USE? 

For maximum economy 
—Type 2414N. 
Meets most resi- 
dential needs. For all 
general locations. 
One swing leaf pro- 
vides 50% opening. 

For maximum venti- 
lation—Type 2424. 
Provides 100% 
opening. Costs more 
than Type 2414N 
because it has two 
ventilators with 
Roto-Adjusters. 

it—there’s a lot of salesmanship in that little breeze. 

Fenestra Casements never stick—because they’re steel. 
They never warp or swell—because they’re steel. They are 
washed and screened and storm-sashed from inside— 
because they’re Fenestra. 

And because they’re Fenestra, they cost less to buy and to 

install. Standardization streamlines production... simplifies 
installation. 

Frame and sash are assembled, Bonderized against rust 
and prime-painted—all at the factory. Fine hardware is 
supplied with each unit. 

There’s a right Fenestra Window for every spot in the 

house . . . over the sink or buffet ... corner windows ...a 
sweep of window wall in the sun porch. Fenestra’s residence 
line is complete. See your nearest Fenestra dealer for types 
and sizes, or write to Detroit Steel Products Company, 

Dept. AB-6, 2260 E. Grand Boulevard, Detroit 11, Michigan. 

*® 

For maximum view— Type 4424. 
Picture window, plus ventilation. 

_Fenestra’s many types and 
sizes provide a right window for 
every need in the home. 

enestia fF 

RESIDENCE STEEL CASEMENTS 



STOP NAILING 

THROUGH 

WALL PANELS! 

Use Upson Panels! Anchor them securely 

From The Back with this amazing 

UPSON FLOATING FASTENER 

It is the most ingenious device 

ever invented for applying wall 

and ceiling panels! 

It is the only fastener that en- 

ables you to apply large size wall 

panels without visible face nailing 

... the only fastener that enables 

you to build truly seamless —truly 

crackproof walls... the only fas- 

tener designed to compensate for 

normal structural movement. 

You have no nails to counter- 

sink! No nail holes to fill! 

No joints to tape! Carry- 

ing capacity of the 

Fasteners, applied according to 

directions, actually is 1214 times 

the weight of Upson Strong-Bilt 

Panels. 

Cracked ceilings are every- 

where! Avoid them in the homes 

you are building! Thousands of 

new homes have been built with 

Upson Strong-Bilt Panels. Thou- 

sands more are under construction 

now. Let us show you some of the 

amazing things you can do with 

Upson Floating Fasteners. Send 

the coupon below for easy-to-follow 

Instruction Sheets. They’re free— 

can give you a score of new ideas! 

THE UPSON COMPANY 

Without obligation, please send me Instruction Sheet showing 
Fasteners for 
C1 applying Upson Dubl-Thik Fibre-Tile. 

Name 

Street Address 

City 

Provides for normal 

structural movement 

of studs and joists. 

It is so simple! Nail Fastener 
in new construction. Fastene 
enter back of panel and clin 

516 Upson Point, Lockport, New York 

how to use Upson floatn 
|) re-covering cracked plaster [] applying walls and ceilings in a n 
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HERE'S THE HOTTEST SELLING (TEM IN YEARS: 

ONE LOOK TELLS THE STORY! 

ONE LOOK SELLS THE SIGN! 
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Nu-LUME “MAIL BOX” ASSORTMENT comr 

132—11/,” Numbers 12—Dashes Th 
324—11/,” Letters 12—M ting conte 

_ 72—Periods Boards neve: 
12—Commas 12—Brackets | 

exce] 

° ‘ , ‘ . . Cause 
This novel, attractive display case is yours FREE with your intr 
order of Nu-LUME All-Purpose Signs assortment. Locks like a re 

. . os "1 e. curre 
mai! box and has a sample sign on top . . . but it actually holds all you 

erty 

accu 

. JOHN SMITH 

stock. Acts as a display and stockroom all in one. Can be set anywhere— 
takes only 812” x18” space. Contains packaged mounting board sets class 

CUSTOMERS L-shaped brackets for mounting when needed, brilliant Nu-Lume reflect- intel 
Oe. | ling class ing numbers and letters, solid bronze nickel plated pins for installing. 

MAKE T EIR OWN SIGNS Every season is the selling season for Nu-LUME All-Purpose Signs, 9 sista 
prot 

IN ONLY A FEW MINUTES! order your complete assortment now and put this super-seliing display on 
case to work at once! 
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FOR MAIL BOXES FOR HALL WAYS FOR LAWNS 

ORDER NOW! YOUR ORDER WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED! 

MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN CO. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 1, OKLAHOMA 
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ERHAPS there is nothing about 

the progress of socialism in coun- 
trices such as Great Britain and 

her English speaking dominions, 

France and the United States, that 
is so difficult to understand as the 

weak resistance or the lack of re- 
sistance offered to it by owners of 

property. Complete socialism is 
government ownership and man- 

agement of property. Every policy 
which increases government Owner- 

ship of property or increases taxa- 

tion or government control of pri- 
vately-owned property increases the 

momentum of the “creeping social- 

ism” which is threatening to engulf 
private property and private enter- 

prise in almost every country in 
which they are mot menaced by 

communism, 
This writer formerly believed and 

contended that socialism would 
never be established in any country 

except by force. This was be- 
cause in all countries where a large 

accumulation of wealth had oc- 
curred, the great bulk of the prop- 

erty was owned by a large middle 
class: and the writer believed this 

intelligent and powerful middle 

class would, if other means of re- 
sistance failed, resort to force to 
protect its property from confisca- 

tion. 

That expectation is not being ful- 
filled. Every day in this and other 

countries government policies are 
being adopted which are promoting 

socialism by both confiscating pri- 
vate property and increasing gov- 

ernment ownership of property. 
And the paradox of the thing is that 

American Builder is published by 
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Too Little Middle Class Opposition to Socialism 

most, or at least many, private 
owners of property are helping pro- 

mote the policies by which all prop- 

erty owners, and especially the 

middle class which directly and 
indirectly owns the great bulk of 

all property, are being liquidated. 

Why is the middle class not offer- 

ing the resistance to its destruction 

by socialistic policies which this 

writer formerly believed that it 

would? It is because most of the 
middle class is showing less intelli- 

gence regarding its self-interest than 
was anticipated, and consequently 

is enabling those promoting social- 

istic policies to buy middle class 

support with subsidies derived 
mainly or wholly from taxes paid 

by middle class people. 
In this country the great prepon- 

derance of the middle class popula- 

tion lives in non-metropolitan cities, 

in the towns and on the farms. The 

American farmer who owns and 
operates his farm always has been 

the finest type in the world of 
middle class property-owner and 

citizen, and should be the backbone 
of middle class opposition to social- 

ism because he has the most to lose 

by it. But fear of the farmer’s 

opposition is causing the promoters 

of socialist policies steadily to in- 

crease the bribes they offer him. 
Their latest effort to win him over 

is a plan emanating from the Secre- 
tary of Agriculture which is obvi- 

ously designed to capture both the 

labor vote and the farm vote for 

the socialistic policies of Truman’s 
so-called ‘‘Fair Deal.” Under the 

Secretary of Agriculture’s plan the 

government would let the prices of 

farm products decline in accordance 
with supply and demand so that 
consumers could buy them cheap, 

but would at the same time give the 
farmer a subsidy from the taxpayers 

sufficient to assure him a “fair re- 

turn” on the value of his property. 

Thus, all individuals and corpora- 

tions subjected to taxation by the 

Federal government would be taxed 

both to give the farmers a “fair re- 
turn” and everybody else farm 

products at low prices. 

The Secretary of Agriculture and 
other proponents of this new plan 

have declined to estimate how many 

billions of dollars a year it would 

cost, and nobody can make any 
rational estimate because the data 

necessary for making a rational esti- 

mate do not exist. The mere fact 

that such a plan has been proposed 

is, however, highly significant. It is 

a bold effort to buy the support of 
the farmers as well as the working 

class. And it illustrates the most 
important reason why so many 

middle class property owners help 
promote the progress of socialism. 

This reason is that they allow them- 

selves to be bought with specific 
socialistic policies that they are con- 
vinced will benefit them, in total 

disregard of the plain fact that 

adoption of all the specific social- 

istic policies being promoted for the 

ostensible benefit of different classes 
would establish complete socialism 

and accomplish first the political 

and economic ruin of the middle 

class, and then the political and 
economic ruin of all classes. 

SimunxP 0. Own, 



CECONOMY 

BASEMENT WINDOW 

American Builder, June 1949 

SCREEN 

STORM PANEL 

WII 

SAMMY CECONOMY tells how to do it! 

When you place your forms for the 
foundation, nail a wood strip on each 
side of your opening to provide verti- 
cal rebates. Strip forms, lower attached 
fins of Ceconomy Basement Window 
into rebates. Plumb and level. Grout 
with concrete. 

After the window has been erected, it 
is a simple matter for the home owner 
to affix his basement window screens 
with only two screws. The screen goes 
on the outside, does not interfere with 
the operation of the ventilator. 

The storm panel is placed on the out-_ 
side over the screen, making the screen 
self-storing. Two simple clips hold the 
storm panel rigidly in place. Inter- 
changeable—no matching of storm 
panel to window, no fitting each 
season. 

/n construction products CECO ENGINEERING 

AVE 

wit 

Windo 

is Mat< 

T= 
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4 WAYS... 

with CECO’S CECONOMY Basement Window 

You get four-way economy from start to finish with Ceco’s famous Ceconomy Basement 

Window and the new Combination Screen and Storm Panel. Here’s a case where low original cost 

is matched by savings in installation, performance and maintenance: 

1 ECONOMICAL TO BUY—Engineered quality at a 

SS, price—about $3.60 for the 2 light 15” x 12” window 

Vm) alone. About $5.00 for the Combination Screen and 

Storm Panel. Slightly higher west of Mississippi and 

in South. 

the window easy and inexpensive to install. Guide 

; i. wy Q EASY TO ERECT—The masonry guide and fin make 

quickly aligns masonry. Fin ties window rigidly to 

construction. “ Guide Keeps 
Masonry From 

Crowding Ventilator 

Screw & Clip 
Ceconomy Hold Screen 

3 SAVES FUEL—The window closes tightly because it ee nee 

e | ' has double contact weathering. Then, too, the Com- : 
tact . 7 z - creen | { | 

— bination Screen and Storm Panel provides added Frome | 

comfort, saves additional heat. — a 

—— A\ Insulated Glass 

4 LOW MAINTENANCE—The window is engineered (\\ ee 
\\\ 

in hot rolled steel, bonderized and painted. Can’t \ 
Aluminum Binder 
Rubber Seal 

rot or swell. Screen frame is painted, wired with 18 x 

ons 14 bronze mesh. Storm panel is insulated with rubber 

| seal and aluminum edging. 
Screen Frame is 
Painted Steel 

See Ceco catalogs in Sweet's Builders and Architectural AVAILABLE IN THREE STANDARD SIZES 
Files ... or write for free literature. 2-8/2" .2-8% 2.B'%" 

an I 
523," a om 6%," 10% Ff | 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION ee = a a 

GENERAL OFFICES: 5601 West 26th Street, Chicago 50, Illinois otf. Ox 2LT.ISXIG = 2LT. ISX20 
Offices, warehouses, plants and dealers coast to coast The above sizes are window dimensions 

Partial List of Ceco Products 

METAL RESIDENCE CASEMENTS * INDUSTRIAL WIN- 

DOWS AND DOORS * METAL FRAME SCREENS « 

ALUMINUM FRAME STORM WINDOWS * ALUMINUM 

: fh, ‘4 yy) . hha: COMBINATION STORM WINDOW AND SCREEN UNITS « 
Th. CS L C 1 ITTECSECSIICE METAL LATH AND ACCESSORIES * STEELFORMS © 

, REINFORCING BARS © STEEL JOISTS AND ROOF DECK + 
HIGHWAY PRODUCTS * ROOF AND ATTIC VENTILATORS 
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SHE’S OUR REASON 

for suggesting that you 

ISE THE FIXTURE 

ALLOWANCE” 

SELL THE WOMAN! Men pay for homes, 

but the woman casts the deciding vote on which home 

to buy. The decision is a/ways swayed by features that 

attract her eye—features to which the feminine buyer 

can point with pride. 

Many builders have found that it pays to raise the 

fixture allowance to include such features as a door 

chime, transformer, ventilating fan, and luminous 

push button. They add little to the cost—but tremen- 

dously to the values that women notice and appre- 

clate in a new home. 

SPECIFY THIS NUTONE “4-WAY PACKAGE” 
\ 

( Dress up your new homes by specify- 3, NuTone Push Button—as practi- 
= i ing to your architect and wiring con- cal as it is ornamental. NuTone 
= ——s, tractor (1) an attractive group of Push Buttons glow at night. 

~_ . . , . . ’ 
e TT lighting fixtures; and (2) this NuTone Ss a 

4, NuTone Transformer—a tested, 
*“4-Way Package”: ‘ 

7 trouble-free power unit to operate 
Ll NuTone Door Chime—pleasing the NuTone Door Chime. 

eve and ear; obsoleting the nerve- ; : ae , aa 
5 Get full information on the NuTone 

jangling bell or buzzer. 
line from your electrical contractor 

2, NuTone Ventilating Fan—wanted or wholesaler; or write to NuTone, 
by every woman to keep her Inc., Dept. A-69, 801 E. Third St, 

kitchen cool and odor-tfree. Cincinnati 2, Ohio. 

SALES OFFICES: NEW YORK «¢ CHICAGO 
LOS ANGELES « SEATILE e DALLAS 

THE JEWEL, STYLE PB-4 
4 luminous push button, 
glowing at night. List, 
$1.00. 5 other styles from 
35c¢ to $2.50 

THE BEACON, STYLE 

MW (— : DK-200—Brass door 
} THE CONTINENTAL, STYLE K-32—A knocker with spotlight 

beautiful chime, with ivory-plastic MODEL NV-18L —An efficient for keyhole illuminc- 
1 cover and satin-brass tubes. List, kitchen ventilating fan. List, tion. List, $4.95... Ar- Vitr, 

$12.95. One of 14 models—$3.95 to $24.95. Four other models, other type door knock- 
$69.95. to $34.95. er lists at $2.95. 
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With the addition of three new ‘“‘twin-units,’’ Rich- 
mond’s complete line of cast-iron Gas Winter Air Con- 

ditioners is able to fill most any warm air job. Large estates 
or compact cottages— medium size homes or commercial 

installations—there is a unit in the Richmond line to fill your need. 

Check these capacities—they range from 66,000 to 280,000 BTU 
input. Models GHA 22-23-24 are paired up in a handsome “whiter- 
white” steel jacket with one set of controls—the GHA 1, 2, 3 and 4 
are single units. All jackets are only 42" high—giving plenty of head 
and duct room. For jobs where floor space is at a premium, vertical Wein 
units (same ratings as GHA 1, 2, 3 and 4) are available. rat 

A 

Pin 

 #) 
EMEC IS Spe tbe 

vv a f 
S UNIT AGA RATINGS a i, 

NO. INPUT BTU PER HR. OUTPUT BTU PER HR. gies UNIT 

GHA-1 66,000 52,800 

GHA-2 90,000 72,000 

GHA-3 115,000 92,000 

GHA-4 140,000 112,000 

GHA-22 180,000 144,000 

GHA-23 230,000 184,000 

GHA-24 280,000 224,000 

CRAPS Core “,) 

ee 

— 

RICHMOND 

RICHMOND RADIATOR CO.—AFFILIATE OF REYNOLDS METALS CO. 

See your wholesaler or MAIL COUPON TODAY 
Richmond Radiator Company 
19 East 47th Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

Please send me complete information and Hlustrated folder 
on the new twin unit Richmond Gas Winter Air Conditioners, 
No obligations, of course. 



LARRY REYNOLDS 
CREATOR OF “BUTCH” 

FAMOUS COLLIER’S CARTOONIST 

“Waiting up for me again, eh? 

Now there's one dame that forgot — 

1949 

C. HAGER & SONS HINGE MFG. CO. - St. Louis, Mo. 

FOUNDED 1849 — EVERY HAGER HINGE SWINGS ON 100 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
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Type ND1B Dublbrak 
Circuit Breaker Panel- 
boards combine the fin- 
est features of automatic 
thermal trip with quick- 
acting, double make and 
break connections. Indi- 

heavy-duty type circuit breakers provide automatic 
tion against overload or short circuits. Standard or 

. assembled to 
ndividual needs with long, trouble-free service. 

15 to 50 amperes, 4 to 42 branch circuits, 125 volts 
w DC, 3 or 4 wire solid neutral mains. 

Type NACIB Thermag 
Circuit Breaker Panelboards 
are tailored to fit your needs. 
The thermal-magnetic ac- 
tion of the individual circuit 
breakers provides time-lag 
characteristics on momen- 

ess overload, and instant and automatic protec- 
st short circuits or dangerous overloads ... in 
es, institutions, and public buildings. These /use- 
irds are available in a variety of sizes .. . fur- 

standard or narrow column types... and built 
sting performance. 

Sibccsaeace 

5 to 50 amperes, 120 volts AC only—4 to 42 branch 
3 or 4 wire solid neutral mains. 

"The value of any panelboard lies within! Make cer- 

tain you buy long-lasting, trouble-free performance 
for lighting branch circuit service. 

Whatever your preference—circuit breakers or switch 

and fuse... 
Panelboards are standardized jn design, but tailored 

for your particular installation. 

Ww hatev er your needs oo + 1eW OF many... 

Shown here are but three ( Panelboards... all Under- 
writers’ Laboratories, Inc., approved ... any one of 
which will fill your panelboard needs . . . all of which 

will supply the dependable, long-lasting pertormance 

you want. 

a 
LNTIP Safety-type Panel- 

boards combine single pole, 
heavy-duty tumbler switch 
and plug fuse into a four cir- 
cuit standardized section. 
The @& Tumbler Switches are 
of quick-make, quick-break 

type with double break contacts. All parts, including switches, 
are applied from rear, providing safety under all operating 
conditions ... year after year. The @ LNT1P Panelboard is 
excellent for practically any industrial or commercial installa- 
tion requiring panelboards for centralized switching control. 

Capacities: 30 amperes, 250 volts, 4 to 42 branches, for 3 or 4 
wire solid neutral mains. 

Ask for Bulletin 301 

Frank eldam Glectric Ca. 

ST. LOUIS 13, MISSOURI 

Makers of BUSDUCT © PANELBOARDS © SWITCHBOARDS © SERVICE 

EQUIPMENT © SAFETY SWITCHES ¢ LOAD CENTERS * QUIKHETER 
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New Eagle-Picher Interior Paints 

——_10 beautiful, modern, pre-harmonized colors 

simplify Saterier painting 3 ways! 

i | ( 

for walls, 

ceilings 

—— 
for kitchen, 

bathroom d H 

Bi 

Mildred McCune, of Mildred McCune, Inc., N. Michi- — | \ lh 
gan Boulevard, Chicago—a nationally recognized | Gt 
decorator of residential interiors —says this about 

' 

Eagle-Picher interior paints: “This group of pre- for woodwork, 
harmonized colors is one of the most interesting ideas cabinets 
in interior painting in years. With them, it’s easy to —— 

plan modern, unified color schemes for every room of the house... \ 
and what's more, you're sure that rooms decorated with these colors 
will harmonize perfectly with any color in furniture, drapes and rugs. 
Truly, these pre-harmonized paints simplify interior painting to the 
point where you just can’t go wrong.” 

iE he ten colors in this new line of Eagle-Picher paints 3 These pre-harmonized paints are easy to buy and 

were color-formulated to harmonize with each other... apply, also. They're ready mixed, high quality oil-base — 

and with avy color in room furnishings. Result? Both paints... self-sealing, cover in one coat, and are wath 

redecorating rooms and planning color schemes for able. They come in flat, semi-gloss and gloss finishes— 

‘w homes are simplified. . Te " sates es are simplified so the one line contains a perfectly matching finish fot 

2 walls, woodwork, kitchens and baths. 

An attractively decorated property is easier to sell or 

rent. With these paints you can select a color scheme Now you can give a professionally decorated, pri 

that will enhance the beauty of avy home or apartment harmonized color scheme to old or new rooms. Whet 

...that will harmonize perfectly with the present furniture, you offer them for sale or rent, you'll find that the ext 

drapes and rugs of your prospective clients or tenants! appeal of a pre-decorated appearance will pay! 

A full line of paints — , every painting need ATTENTION: WAite Lead and White Lead Paint are 

as : ? again available in full supply! 
Eagle-Picher manufactures a complete, high quality paint ; 
line. For extertors: White-Lead-In-Oil * White Lead Paint 
* Mixed Pigment House Paint * Primer * Trim colors EAGLE 
*Porch and Floor Paint * Stucco and Concrete Paint * Rub- * 
ber Base Floor Paint * Shingle Stain * For interiors: Flat, e a p- IC eT on ally 
Gloss and Semi-Gloss Quick Dry Enamel * Non-Yellowing » = 
Enamel * Enamel Undercoat * Penetrating Floor Sealer General Offices: Cincinnati (1), Ohio 
* Quick Dry Floor Varnish + Spar Varnish * Linoleum 
Finish * Many specialty items. MAKERS OF EAGLE WHITE LEAD SINCE 1843 

PICHER 1! 
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Concrete Costs Less! %& 

utr OUf STS Count on Blue Brute Portable Mixers 
for lower-cost concrete on every job. 

Quickly spotted and towed, and with 
such features as smooth, positive gear- 

7 ClTY Pe and-pinion drive . . . high-carbon, 

Builder, June 

Timken-equipped drum rollers... 
and Ransome’s famous mixing action, 

° they're sure bets for speedier, better 

onstruction = 

00...W/ ; 
Water-Handling Cheaper! 

You'll move more water — faster, 
farther, easier with a Blue Brute Self- 

Priming Centrifugal Pump. Rugged in 
every detail, with fast pickup, extra 

He re are typical examples of the reserve power and high resistance to 

up-to-the-minute design, long-last- rust, corrosion and ordinary wear. 
: : aca d h. d. Built in A.G.C. sizes to A.G.C, 
ing construction and smooth, de- sremAeciis. 

pendable performance now proving 

to contractors all over the world 
== 

that there’s more worth in a Blue 

Brute. Your nearby Worthington- ute ; / 4 
Ransome Dealer has the complete More Air For Less M oney: 

line of Blue Brute Construction Get all the air-power out of every 

Equipment. Write for his name. drop of foal with 0 Mine Brus OF 
Portable Air Compressor. Strong, 

light and efficient, it provides con- 

stant, dependable, economical air 

WORTHINGTON PUMP AND MACHINERY supply through its easy- 
CORPORATION breathing Worthington 

Construction Equipment Department Feather* Valves. Other Blue 
Harrison, New Jersey 

Brute Compress 
Distributors in All Principal Cities e Compressors, from 

105’ to 500’. 

WORTHINGTON ones. u.s. Par. oF. 

Construction Expenses 

at Rock Bottom! 

Team up these fast, hard- 

hitting Blue Brute Air Tools 
with Blue Brute Compres- 
sors — and watch your daily 

expenses go down. Though 
tough and powerful, they 
have the lightness and com- 
pactness to keep your work- 
ers more satisfied —and more 
productive. 

ny 

IF I1T°S A CONSTRUCTION JOB, IT’S A BLUE BRUTE JOB 



Yes, Mr. Builder, your investigation of the P&H Econ- 

omy Home will convince you that it’s ahead in quality, 

in true value, in the livability that home-wise buyers 

are seeking. 

P&H has solved the housing problem in the common 

sense way — by providing the sound basic dwelling 

without unnecessary or costly frills ... by the use of 

modern production methods that make the most of 

time, labor and materials. Yet here is the true charm, 

beauty and generous space for comfortable living. 

Add to this P&H’s 15 years in the designing and build- 

ing of mass produced homes, and you have the reason 

why smart builders and developers are making big 

plans in many communities for this year. 

Write, wire, or ‘phone us for full details concerning the 

P&H franchise in your territory. Make the most of your 

opportunity in ‘49 with the P&H Economy Home. 

ONO
MNY
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it’s a dramatic achievement in low-cost housing . . . the firs? 

dnd only factory-built home to offer so many outstanding 

features that today’s buyers want — at such a low pricey 

it's the home that’s geared to your market for '49. 

WARNES ESCH EFGE B 

American Builder, June 1° 19, 

CHECK AND COMPARE 

THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES 

@ Full size — 24 ft. wide x 32 

ft. long 

®@ Large living room — 

11° 7” x 17° 4” 

@ Joint-free, crack-proof 

interior walls 

®@ Choice of 2 or 3 bedrooms 

@ Flush doors throughout 

@ Built with or without 

basements 

® Choice of heating equipment 

®@ Highly rated for FHA 

financing 

HOUSES 

301 Spring Street 
Port Washington, Wis. 

AVATORS ~ ELECTING CRANES one MISTS = WELDING ELECTRODES ys WELDING ELECTRODES - © 
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The COMPLETE, READY-TO-USE Wiring System 

ABC is the fastest type of metal-clad wiring system to install. 

Easiest to handle ... Easiest for getting materials on the job. 

Wires and raceway are installed together. 

One piece from outlet to outlet. 

No special tools ... No waste ... No threading. «« 

No coupling ... No exact measurements. 

Anti-Short Bushing— Pro- 

Plus these extra ABC features — 

tects the wires from <a - 
armor edges. : - 

——_ X—— \ nf , 2 Paths to Ground on Sizes #14 and 
. } : , #12 (1) The flat grounding strip 

provides a continuous /ow-resist- 
ance path. (2) The armor itself 
with “bondhook” channel con- 
struction also assures a positive 
path to ground, 

—_ 
ons ” 5 : 7 Cis Dilee Safecote” insulated wires— —) 
flame retardant, moisture resistant, a 
€asy to strip. 

ABC IS EASY TO INSTALL 

WITH “REDEGE” BOXES AND “'EZ’’ CONNECTORS 

“EZ” Connectors with 
sure-grip bondnuts 
and hinge construc- 
tion... Only one screw 
to tighten .. . Deliv- 
eries from stock 
through leading elec- 
trical wholesalers. 

EASY TO CARRY 

FAST 

TO INSTALL 

“Redege” outlet 
and device boxes 

Sold through leading electrical wholesalers 

NATIONAL 

1 29 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG., PITTSBURGH 19, PA. 
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COSTLY, 

TROUBLESOME 

Reinforce Ceilings and Walls Where 

Stresses and Moisture May Cause Trouble 

Trade authorities say that where plaster is subject to extra stresses 

or excessive moisture it should be reinforced. If there is any ques- 

tion concerning the use of reinforcing, use it—and use it extensively. 

PLASTERING CEILINGS—Good builders know that ceil- 

ings—particularly larger expanses such as in com- 

bination living-dining rooms—should be reinforced. 

Likewise, rooms where moisture is constantly present 

—bathrooms, laundries, kitchens and utility rooms 

— plaster should be reinforced on both ceilings and 

walls. 

PLASTERING WALLS—Tradesmen and plastering au- 

thorities also agree that plaster walls should be rein- 

forced at all vulnerable points, as a safeguard against 

cracking. Such areas exist around openings, over 

doors and over and under windows, in angles, cor- 

ners and arches. The wall-ceiling juncture is a weak 

spot. Abnormal structural movement is also a source 

of trouble, and reinforcing helps counteract it. 

Actually, when you build a home of top quality, it 

is wise to reinforce plaster in walls and ceilings 

throughout the entire structure. The home owner is 

then assured of dependable, permanent plastering. 

Any possible troublesome, costly plaster failures due 

to causes beyond normal control are avoided. And, 

the slight extra cost of reinforcing plaster is frequently 

more than paid for by money saved on future repairs. 

Use the Time and 

The Keystone System of Plaster Reinforcing 

is a simple method that insures dependabie and 

permanent plastering. It binds plastered walls 

and ceilings together into a reinforced, room- 

sive unit. It’s the answer to unnecessary, trouble- 

some, costly plaster-cracking. 

This system utilizes the best-suited reinforce- 

ment for plaster— 1-inch hexagon Keymesh Re- 

inforcing. Keymesh Reinforcing is made of 

tough, cold-drawn 20-gauge steel wire, pos- 

sessing great tensile strength. It is heavily gal- 

vanized to resist rust. It is tightly woven in a 
reverse twist, making it easy to handle and easy 

to apply. 

Keymesh Reinforcing is available from your 
dealer in handy 3’ by 150’ rolls. 

KEYSTONE STEEL 

PEORIA 7, 

Manufacturers of Keymesh Reinforcing, 

| Plaster Reinforcing 
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ASTER GRAGKIN 

te 3 e PS 4 

Lathers applying Keymesh Reinforcing ‘to ceiling. Notice how the 
inforcing protects the ceiling-wall juncture. 

First coat of plaster trowels on quickly and easily over Keymesh, The end result—plastered walls and ceilings strongly held together 
providing an even base for a smooth finished job. as one unit by Keymesh Reinforcing. 

Money-Saving KEYSTONE SYSTEM of Plaster Reinforcing 

INSURES PERMANENCE—Keymesh Reinforcing per- SAVES TIME—The Keystone System is quick and easy 

its easy flow of plaster through and around the in operation. No complicated lathing operations. 

strong steel, open mesh wires. Reinforcing is firmly Keymesh Reinforcing unrolls flat, quickly goes into 

embedded in the plaster for strength and permanence. place flat. It forms easily around corners, angles and 

= e F arches; goes On in Continuous strips—no joints, no 
FOSTERS ECONOMY—With the Keystone System of = — , 

ae ae . J heavy laps. The result is fast, smooth trowelling, 
Plaster Reinforcing, costs are kept down. Keymesh oe - . ; “y 

; : ; ee, without requiring a first coat of extra thickness for 
inforcing is economical. Leaves no material-wast- 

. ; ; an evenly plastered wall. 
x laps to fill. And, Keymesh is easy to apply— 

quires very little labor time. 

Ask your dealer for all the facts about the Key- 
stone System of Plaster Reinforcing—he can 
give you details and specifications. And, he has 
Keymesh Reinforcing for you in any quantity 

you need. 

FEL} & WIRE COMPANY 

Welded Fabric, Tie Wire and Nails 

use KEYMESH 
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»«.the superior Rock Wool Batt for insulating 

new houses or accessible attic spaces 

The J-M Super-Felt Batt 
is strong and tough. Its 

superior felted structure 
makes it easier to handle 
... ensures savings in 

application. The 
batt holds its shape 
... fits snugly be- 
tween framing 
members. 

The Super-Felt Batt is resilient yet so 

rigid it will actually stand alone. When In « 
installed, it stays in place, won't settle. 

You’ 

Bals: 

tion ¢ 

uabl 

on It 

tion 
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Installation costs are the same whether you install a 

inadequate insulation or the best. You can easily cut 

Super-Felt Batts with an ordinary knife to fit snugly around 

corners, firestops, braces, windows, etc., resulting in a 

better and more efficient job. 

An attractive plaque is available for display in your : 
houses when insulated with J-M Super-Felt*. It helps | 2o#"S>4any 

identify you as a quality builder. For details write: y 
Johns-Manville, Box 290, New York 16, N. Y. BA 

*Ree. U.S. Pat. OF. 
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WHY SHOULD 

AN INSULATION 

BE WINDPROOF i“ 

A 15-mile wind penetrates a 13-inch plain brick 

wall at the rate of 7 cubic feet per square foot per 

hour. It penetrates a conventional frame wall at 

-13 cubic feet per square foot per hour. If occupants 

of the house are to be comfortable, an efficient insu- 

lation must guard against such air infiltration. 

The Balsam-Wool insulating mat is completely 

enclosed in a tough covering with special flanges 

for adequate windproof application of the insu- 

lating blanket. This completely sealed feature of 

Balsam-Wool reduces wind infiltration through a 

frame sidewall to .000242 cubic feet per square foot 

per hour—an almost irreducible minimum. Prac- 

tically no cold air gets through to increase the 

fuel consumption and add to the heating costs. 

No wonder, Balsam-Wool is windproof in its design! 

In addition, Balsam-Wool offers a combination of advantages found in no 

You'll want a set of 

Balsam-Wool applica- 

tion data sheets—a val- 

uable library of data 

on insulation applica- 

tion problems. A complete 

setot these sheets is yours for 

the asking, mail the coupon! 

=) aa ae ae SF ES A SN CN ST 

SEALED INSULATION 

SAM-WOOL e Products of Weyerhaeuser e NU-WOOD* 

*REG. U. S. PAT. OFF 

other insulation— 

e Integral continuous vapor barrier 

e Sturdy wind barrier 

e Double air spaces 

e Special spacer flanges 

e Double bonding of mat fo liners 

e Rot and termite treatment 

e Highly fire retardant 

e Rigid quality control 

Wood Conversion Company 
Dept. 119-69, First National Bank Building 
St. Paul 1, Minnesota 

Please send me a set of Balsam-Wool Application Data Sheets 

Name 



Here’s EXTRA Help 

On Installations 

MARSH Adhesives. Eosily ap- 
plied, permanent and waterproof, Marsh 
C-200 and C-300 Adhesives are scientif- 
ically compounded to provide a flexible, 
lasting bond. Use Marsh Adhesives to 
insure wall board installations that go up 
right, and stay right. 

MARSH Mouldings. Available in 
many attractive patterns, Marsh ‘‘Panel- 
Tested’ Mouldings are designed to pro- 
vide a perfect finished appearance that 
enhances any wall panel installation. 
Adequate expansion space and wide 
flanges for easy fastening make installa- 
tions quick and easy. 

MARSH Bathroom Accesso- 
ries. Exclusive Marsh design, brilliant 
chrome finish. A complete line of modern 
accessories that add a final touch of 
beauty to any bathroom. Easily installed, 
simple installation instructions with each 
fixture. 

MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC. 
Subsidiary of Masonite Corporation 

——— F.: homes and commercial buildings, plan on the beauty and 

practicality of Marlite plastic-finished wall and ceiling panels, 

American Builder, June 149. 

simply and easily installed with regular carpenter's tools. Mazrlite’s 

colorful patterns and modern designs will please your customers, 

too. In every room where colorful, practical interiors are needed, 

Marlite means added value for customers, added profits for you. 

Marlite is the registered trade name for the original plastic- 
finished wall and ceiling panels manufactured only by Marsh 
Wall Products, Inc. 

EASY TO CUT 
AND FIT 

Marlite is durable, but you'll have 
no trouble cutting and fitting it to 
the most exacting specifications. 

Complete instructions 
with each shipment. 

EASY TO HANDLE 

Wall-size panels, big enough to 
cover a generous area, are easily 
handled, quickly and easily 
installed, using only regular 

carpenter's tools. 

FOR CREATING 

DEPT. 603 DOVER, OHIO 

. 

. 

BEAUTI 

EASY TO INSTALL 
Measure it, cut it, spread Marsh 
Adhesive on it and Marlite’s ready 
to install! It’s no trick at all to 
create beautiful, sanitary interiors 

with modern Marlite. 

MARLITE MEANS 

ECONOMY 

The cost of materials for a complete 

Marlite 
less than 15° since 1939—real econ- 

installation has increased 

omy for you and your customers! 

FUL INTERIORS 

PLASTIC-FINISHED 

WALL PANELS 
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USE THIS IDEA TO 

BRUCE 

|] Rel ol Ga i ele) 3. 

In Living and 

Dining Rooms 

BRUCE 

STRIP FLOORS 

In Bedrooms and 

Hallways 

Bruce prefinish saves time and money 

Builders say they save up to $100 per house and 
Combination of block and strip floors from 3 to 5 working days by using prefinished 

‘ Bruce Hardwood Floors instead of unfinished 
adds style and variety to any home flooring that has to be sanded and finished after 

installation in the home. 
vou looking tor a Way to give your small homes extra style and 

ty that will lift them out of the ordinary class? Then try this 

pensive idea: Use modern Bruce Block Floors in the living and 
; f : ae : Seeen ae eeee eae * 

» rooms, and use beautiful Bruce Strip Floors in bedrooms and 

vays. You'll quickly find this distinctive “floor plan” one of the 

t admired and popular features of your homes. Mail coupon for 

ture and information. E. L. BRUCE CO., Memphis, Tenn., 

d's Largest Maker of Hardwood Floors. 

Bruce Hardwood Floors 

Mail coupon for more information 

E. L. Bruce Co. 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Send literature on Bruce Hardwood Floors 



LAZING sun or freezing cold can’t affect Vitrified Clay Pipe. 

This indestructible pipe, made of nature’s own raw ma- 

terial, clay, can be exposed to the elements indefinitely, without 

danger of rust, rot or disintegration. Termites can’t touch 

clay! Even acids, alkalies or chemicals, arch enemies of most 
pipe materials, don’t affect Clay Pipe. 

Combine Clay Pipe’s never-wear-out features with its wide 
variety of sizes and fittings for amy sewerage and drainage 

installation... its ease of handling. It’s easy to understand 

why more and more builders are insisting on Vitrified Clay 

Pipe for their complete requirements. When you install Clay 

— it's down to stay! 

See your local building supplies dealer, or send your specific 

questions to the office nearest you. 

NATIONAL CLAY PIPE MANUFACTURERS, INC, 

703 Ninth and Hill Bldg., Los Angeles 15, Calif. 
1105 Huntington Bank Bldg., Columbus 15, Ohio 
100 N. LaSalle St., Room 2100, Chicago 2, Ill. 
522 First National Bank Bldg., Atlanta 3, Ga. 

CLAY BUILDING PRODUCTS: VITRIFIED CLAY PIPE, FITTINGS, CHIMNEY TOPS, FLUE LINING, WALL COPING, SEPTIC TANKS, 
PERFORATED PIPE, THIMBLES, STOVE PIPE, WELL LINING 

Builder, June 19 
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Tenth Edition... 

The Building 

“ANY 

® WALKER 

Estimator’s Reference Book 

By Frank R. Walker 

The new Tenth Edition contains latest estimating and 

1700 pages, 1000 illus., 1000 tables, 

25-page index, 4!/, x 6!/2, flexible 

COVERS 

Excavating, Foundation Work, Reinforced Con- 
crete, Framing, Millwork, Lathing and Plastering, 
Painting and Decorating, Glass and Glazing, Struc- 
tural Steel, Masonry, Sheet Metal, Marble and 
Tile, Heating and Air Conditioning 
other building subjects. 

and many 

cost data on everything that goes into house construction, 

from foundation to finish. It can be used in any locality, 

regardless of local prices or wage scales. It covers’ all types 

of small and large building construction. 

For 30 years Walker’s handbook has furnished contrac- 

tors and estimators the most complete compilation of esti- 

mating and cost data available. The new edition has been 

revised and improved in the light of postwar conditions. 

Thousands of items that enter into construction estimates 

are logically arranged and tabulated for ready reference. 

A complete cross-index enables the user to quickly locate 

any subject. 

HELPS PREPARE BETTER ESTIMATES 

A copy of this new edition will help any builder, con- 

tractor or estimator in figuring and performing work at 

minimum costs. It will reduce the chance of overlooking 

an important item in an estimate. New methods of doing 

various kinds of work are explained and new building 

materials that have come on the market since wartime re- 

Strictions were lifted are fully described. 

SEND FOR A COPY TODAY 

Send for a copy of the new Tenth Edition of THE 

BUILDING ESTIMATOR’S REFERENCE BOOK today. 

Take advantage of the many opportunities it offers for 

increasing your profits through better estimates. Money 

back if not entirely satisfactory. 

FILL OUT THIS GUARANTEED ORDER FORM 

American Builder Book Department, 
Simmons Boardman Publishing Corp. 
30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y. 

Enclosed find $10 remittance for which send me a copy of the New 
Tenth Edition of THE BUILDING ESTIMATOR’S REFERENCE BOOK 
and a Free copy of THE VEST POCKET ESTIMATOR. If I do not 
find the books entirely satisfactory I will return them within five days 
of receipt and you will refund my $10. 

Address ... 

City olaSeshialahdbaneeataiaaaeiillaaagediabslaniantagohisicn Zone.......... State 
A.B. 6-49 

FREE 

With The Building Estimator’s Reference Book 

The Vest Pocket Estimator 

This is one of the most popular little esti- 

mating books ever used by contractors. It con- 

tains 220 pages, 21/, x 5 inches, and is flexibly 

bound to fit the vest pocket. Estimating and cost 

data most frequently referred to is presented in 

condensed tabular form. It can be instantly re- 

ferred to on the job or in the office. 

\ ) 

~—- fF ee 4 
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Bring Amazing New Efficiency and Economy 

to Housing and Building Construction 
— 

CUT DOOR FRAME ERECTION 

TIME 1100% * 

ONE-PIECE ALL-WELDED COMBINATION 

DOOR FRAME AND TRIM 

HINGES SPOT-WELDED TO FRAME 

COMPLETELY ENCLOSED D’’, BOX 

WELDED TO FRAME—P’... 

ADJUSTABLE STRIKE “LATE Fu? Is4ED 

FINISHED WITH ALi MINUM PAINT 

APPLIED BY ELECTKO-STATIC PROCESS 

AND BAKED ON 

They’re the talk of the inc astry! Imagine ...a 

one-piece, all-welded steel door frame with 

hinges, adjustable strike plate, and dust box 

attached . . . completely fabricated at the factory 

. . with electro-painted aluminum baked-on 

finish! Picture the sensational advantages in 

using these extra-strong, extra-rigid, quickly- 

erected units for almost any interior or exterior 

door frame purpose. And almost a DOZEN 

Steelcraft one-piece door frames can be set up in 

the time previously required to completely in- 

stall one multiple unit frame and trim. Investi- 

gate the possibilities now; see how the use of 

STEELCRAFT one-piece DOOR FRAMES re- 

sults in easier, quicker erection . . . amazing 

reduction in installation costs. 
*Based on accurately-timed tests. 

Made by Manufacturers of Steelcraft Steel 
Casements and Steelcraft Metal Buildings. 

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 

© SS SS SS SS Vs as omy 

Wule Te / The Steelcraft Manufacturing Company, 
eecee 9156 Blue Ash Road 

& Rossmoyne, Ohio (in Greater Cincinnati) < 
for Complete Information and Specifications Gus pat ot Please send me complete information on Steelcraft One-Piece 

Stee! Door Frames. 
on Steelcraft One-Piece Steel Door Frames 8 Nom 

e& T Business sii - ; ; 

Yy City Zone State 

NANUFACTURING COMPANY |) & Posiicn ype 
Rossmoyne, Ohio (In Greater Cincinnati) 

of Business 
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TRUSCON 

RESIDENCE 

STEEL CASEMENTS 

offer unusual features of beauty 

and service for every home 

Homes that are built around these attractive windows have unusual appeal, 
creating sharp buying interest and developing strong owner satisfaction. 
Truscon Residence Steel Casements harmonize with every type of architecture. 

( sty fs | felts pj ate| ic ‘ SAV iy x : aks j t } 5 cic 8 8 8 ciaic Ciaiaic se) 4a . 4 a i : . } ic J j J lopal it Je; | TaB.e oF 
ae egg Me EE A e/a si is 1313 Ye 23 233 “ve 323 33 3325 43 4325 GLASS SIZES 

“er SiZE 
° ° Fre) [e] [eye] [ere] alc cla ala cplale a 67x , 

Wide Range of Types and Sizes éd te] fet fete] fate] Ceicel tetetel terete tetetete] tereterct Sav " 4 QQ - | } 4 4 MS , ; |} | : ‘ ey 6 x vw [So] |e cic} jac aia al lal Aiea caja ala ala 
+ ° ci c c 3 c c aoc! la ¢ aa CG a a 7 3*« 

No matter what type of home you are planning ee SHS a ar 8 Wied. with ’ ‘ : : ? 4 Hide 24 2413 Lig 2423 34 3423 a4 4425 Say rapes wilh 
there are styles and combinations of Truscon ‘Bel Hotes. 
Casements that will make it more distinctive, | fa fl (irel Ryle] (STalalcl e* rhe : br ‘ rt 4 — il 
more desirable, more salable. ~ ja] a all al pall jal pay si aia] jf | stern 488 

| {a} a ava! jal 4 ira} ja} 4) 4 ral ie 
Truscon heavy steel construction, corner-weld- te} . a8 Lej*iis) Lop ei Aiea = ~ ard | ° P . ‘ 414 Lg 2414 Lip 424 3424 4424 + a * 
ing, secure design and welding of hinges, and - . 672 * 6 5 
finest-quality hardware assure the home-owner Tio f fsTel fetate ——— Ser ey s : pert . ° ° _ ~ —| + pm t}—t ed my roa x S-y ar] . 
a long-time, trouble-free investment in win- wile] fe cic @ [elie cijalc 8) 4 |e! aa a4 Ale, we Neth 
dows with an economy of maintenance. There a ‘i EC ~ aii 4 = -* . ; eee ee apSieiial 663°" 476 true 7 ‘ 2 5 : "> aie - a cic ac alia C al Ala aa alla alla 
is no sagging, binding, no warping in Truscon ite - 1 tS Ria Tate] tetaltel ae siavalte] |M| 908°" 6047 

Residence Steel Casements. Perfect fit and uni- S$ 1itl_ 25 2514 \y_ B54 35 “3524 45 "4524 | 663° 6 
form contact give complete protection against 
inclement weather. Truscon’s Bonderizing of all 

OUTSIDE PUTTY GLAZED TYPES FOR PICTURE WINDOW UNITS SIDE GLAZED TYPES FOR USE wTH 
steel surfaces and the baked-on prime coat pro- USE WITH SINGLE GLASS @ STOCK SIZE OOUGLE GLASS 
vide a better surface for finish coats of paint, and 2, S88 «55° sof er, s 
assure maximum protection against corrosion, 
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W] 

. ° @ PICTURE WINDOW UNITS SHIPPED .,4;,, 1 $ = yf | i] KNOCKED DOWN FOR FIELD I $ . at ett i j ASSEMBLY - = tt gk J t 5 | 
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* SHOWN ARE WINDOW DIMENSIONS. 
@ ELEVATIONS ARE SHOWN AS VIEWE FROM THE OUTSIDE. HAND OF CASEMENTS 1S DETERMINED BY LOCATION OF HINGES it os ° ° " a VIEWED FROM THE TSIDE A typical installation of Truscon ©.00n STUD CPguns 6f ROUEN GFERRS CEES UES GUNES GmEENONS SEED an ast of? @ GOT ane Of @ emENt 

Residence Steel Casements, 

ot 
Write for free literature describing Truscon Resi- 
dence Steel Casements, and all other items in the 
Truscon Steel Building Products line. You will find 
Truscon design and construction can assure you many 
profitable construction advantages, 

YOUNGSTOWN 1, OHIO 
Subsidiary of Republic Steel Corporation 
Warehouses and sales offices in principal cities 7 

Manufacturers of a Complete Line of Steel Windows and 
Mechanical Operators e Steel Joists e Metal Lath e Steeldeck 
Roofs e Reinforcing Steel @ Industrial and Hangar Steel Doors e Bank Vault Reinforcing e Radio Towers e Bridge Floors 
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THEY COME TO YOU ALREADY 

SAWED, PLANED, FITTED, PRIMED! 

Save up to 55 minutes per installation 

with these top-quality, modern doors! 

They re precision-machined to stand- 

ard hook opening. That means they fit 

perfectly in any jamb that is square and 

tue,save you valuable timeand money! 

Tru-Sized Streamliner Doors are light- 

er, stronger than old-type slab doors, 

0o— thanks to their special horizontal 

sirder, hollow core construction and * 

specially built plywood panels, Every 

door is color labeled to tell you exact- 

ly what you're getting—and what you're 

vetting is the best, the most profitable 

oor you ean buy! Write for all the 

laets ihout Streamliner Doors today! 

) y priming is available 
ota slight additional cost, 
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The attractive Elmont, Long I 
home of Henry Allmendinger, di 

and built by Hans Allmendinger, | 
Spencer “R” Heating Boiler inst 

shown at left. 
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HAVE SPENCER “R” HEATING BOILERS 

You'll have your home owners really singing when you specify 

Spencer “R” heating boilers —for quietness, efficiency, 

economy, clean operation, and effortless heat. 
pnts COMES HTT, 

There are many reasons why the Spencer “R” steel heating 

boiler means happier, healthier living for your clients. 
e . 

Here are just a few of the numerous features: 
ae “tarime eeocis °° 

@ Four models available, in capacities from 320 to 700 
“R’”’ series 

square feet (steam) 
fully approved 
by Steel Boiler 

@ Peaked fire box, to give complete combustion Institute 

@ All tubes readily accessible for easy cleaning 

@ Base designed for either front, rear, or side installation of 
stoker or oil-burning units 

@ Available with completely insulated beauty jacket 

@ Heavy-duty, water-cooled doorframe. Completely insulated 
door to prevent heat loss. Precision-ground for air-tight fit 

MARK OF ENGINEERI
NG SKI WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA 

THERE IS A SPENCER 

mM 

pee every. building... 
fev my \" 

COMMERCIAL SERIES: 

* THE SPENCER 

ALL SPENCER HEATERS ARE 
™— 

HIGH STANDARD AVCO pRODUC 

fifty years of heating —
 . 

* ace ASME, IBR, and SBI codes 

j—to 
d specification

s 
+ Backed by ove 

* Manufactured
 unde i \L SERIES: 

a ecision-en yinee ed—to mee “A” (steel) —for industry, “C” (steel) and “21” (all 
soenacted 

ea Individually tested and inspecte 

/ pati ade 

* Installed only by the _— e
s = 

j _ Quiet— Eco
nomical—™ 

— 

e Clean Qui 

schools, apartments 

“L-2,” “L-3” (cast iron, 
magazine feed) —for large 

homes, churches, apartments 

purpose, cast iron) —for homes 

and small buildings 

“F” (cast iron, magazine feed) 

—for small homes. 
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sell ce rlified Cor frols, 

—only 

Protecting YOUR Reputation— Maintaining OURS 

DETROIT, famous for quality for over seventy 

years, now offers you the most aggressive and 

complete backing in its history, In addition 

to DETROMS great nation-wide distributing 

organizations and an exceptionally well 

qualified factory service group, every control 

in the DETROIT line is Certified. This means 

Controls you can sell with confidence because 

FHETROIT 

LUBRICATOR COMPANY 

5900 TRUMBULL AVE., DETROIT 8, MICHIGAN 
\mrricay Raviator & Standard Sanitary «: 

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES: RAILWAY & ENGINEERING 
SPECIALTIES, LTD. — MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG 

RPORATION 

they are built to give your customers the 

maximum in convenience, reliability and 

economy —greater satisfaction for users,added 

profit for you. The next time you order heat- 

ing controls, specify DETRO!T, For, only with 

DEtkolr do you get the important plus value 

of this Certified Quality— protecting your 

reputation, maintaining ours, 

DETROIT HEATING AND REFRIGERATION CONTROLS © 

ENGINE SAFETY CONTROLS e FLOAT VALVES AND OIL 

BURNER EQUIPMENT e DETROIT EXPANSION VALVES 

AND REFRIGERATION ACCESSORIES ¢ STATIONARY 

AND LOCOMOTIVE LUBRICATORS 

home ama mndusty AMERICAN-STANDARD « AMERICAN BLOWER « CHURCH SEATS « DETROIT LUBRICATOR » KEWANEE BOILER + ROSS HEATER « TONAWANDA IRON 
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How to protect the joints wit 

REVERE HOME FLASHING 
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Protect the Joints 

iahere part of a homer 
rest, Protection at 

arent wall Mashing 
sit» seal out the cade 
Revere Homer Plead 

eens, neeccomce one SM see Re oo 
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A reproduction ('3 the size of the original) of 2 typical pages in the Revere Home Flashing 
Instruction Book. You get a copy of this instruction book in every package of Revere Home Flashing, 
or ask your building supply dealer for a free copy. 

REVERE HOME FLASHING is a new 

packaged system for use in valleys and 

flashing on low-cost houses. Based on a 

special size, special temper and special 

gauge of sheet copper, it is packaged, 

complete, ready to install. 

Each package contains 10 sheets of this 

special copper, cut to 18’ x 48’; 200 

bronze nails; and complete, illustrated in- 

structions for installation. Simply follow 

these step-by-step instructions and you 

are sure of protection that is good for a 

great many years. 

Revere Home Flashing provides low-cost, 

easy-to-install weatherproofing not only 

for wall joints, but also at valleys, doors, 

windows, chimneys, and other roof joints. 

In addition, being copper, it adds an im- 

portant selling point to the house; it shows 

that the builder uses quality material; and 

it assures complete satisfaction for the 

owner. And it does all this at such low 

cost that you’ll want to start using it 

right away. 

Your building supply dealer has Revere 

Home Flashing in stock or can get it for 

you promptly. Ask him about Revere 

Home Flashing today. 

REVERE 

COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 
Founded by Paul Revere in 1801 

230 Park Avenue, New York 17, New York 

Mills: Baltimore, Md.; Chicago, tl; Detroit, Mich.: 
Los Angeles and Riverside, Calif.; New Bedford, Mass 

Rome, N. Y.—Sales Offices in Principal Cities, 
Distributors Everywhere. 

19 j 

/ 

aN catenin x 
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THRUSH fete 

FLOW CONTROL HOT WATER HEAT 

THE 

COMPLETE SYSTEM 

ONE RESPONSIBILITY e.. 

WHEN you install Thrush Flow Control Systems > erties, 

you can make each a complete Thrush installation. There : 

is no need to have any other makes of equipment to ‘‘fill 

in’’ because Thrush offers a complete line of hot water , 

heating controls, each designed to do a specific job. Back ene 

of each device is over twenty-five years’ experience CONTROL 

devoted to just one thing and one thing only ... improving 

the efficiency of forced circulating hot water heating. 
For more information, see our catalog in Sweet’s or ad- 
dress Dept. G-6. PRESSURE 

WATER HEATER 

BE ONZE ~ WATER 

miancaainn CAST IRON ADJUSTABLE TEE TEMPERATURE WATER RELIEF VALVE xy 

: CULA 

H.A. THRUSH & COMPANY - PERU, INDIANA 
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~ Where Comets start cutting you mect profit. 

These are the saws that make power-cutting 

profitable. Powerful, rugged, fool proof, with 

practically no parts replacement after years 

of tough field service, Comets continue to 

amaze even their owners. Behind this sus- 

tained accuracy, dependable operation, unsur- 

passed versatility stands superb engineering, 

precision manufacturing, top tested materials. 

To be“profitably” satisfied own a Comet. All 

models for immediate delivery. See your 

nearest Comet dealer or write direct. 

Distributors of Davis and Wells Woodworking Machines 

CONSOLIDATED MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
2029-33 Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles 31, Californio 

COMET DEALERS 
EASTERN JU. S. 

Industrial Sales Co. 
Washington, D.C. 

The Henry Walke Co. 
Norfolk, Va. 

Falls City Sales Co. 
Louisville, Ky. 

J. C. Mann & Sons 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Indiana Manufacturers Supply Co. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Bayview Production Equipment 
Detroit, Mich. 

\_ Monical Machinery Co. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

and others 

COMETS cut quick en 
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SET THE STAGE WITH... 

R BRIGHTER, MORE Eiffi0ttd awannoome 

Cemy 

"NT tay 

is modern bathroom, clay tile sets the stage with a wall of 
s 

Kling color and an im: iginative pattern of complement iry 
s on the floor. This is but one of countless ways in which 

used today to enhance any decorative theme. 

Yes. there’s limitless flexibility of design with tile—plus all the 

ot advantages that tod: LV *s homemakers look for: 

Co. Easy to clean and keep clean because clay tile never needs 
. polishing or refinishing, 

nt < . 
Colors won’t fade or darken because clay tile’s beauty is 

fy n to resist Water, acid and stains. ’ 

le Council of America was formed in PARTICIPATING COMPANIES: American Encaustic Tiling Co. * 
Atlantic Tile Manufacturing Co. « 
Carlyle Tile Co. * General Tile Corp. + Gladding, McBean & Co. * Mosaic Tile Co. + Murray 

National Tile & Manufacturing Co. +* Olean File Co. «¢ Pacific Clay Products ¢ 

, 1945 to provide a central source of 
tion about floor and wall tile, and to 

nd development projects Inc. * Tile Co., researel 
d to increase the usetulnes of tile in 

es ol private and public building ing Co. ¢ 
Pacific Tile and Porcelain 

Sparta Ceramic Co. * 

Efficient because tile keeps its spic-and-span appearance de- 
spite hard wear. Water rolls off without leaving stubborn, 

streaky blemishes. 

Long-range economy because there are no recurring charges 

for maintenance or replacement. Only clay tile can insure this 

lifetime of loveliness. 

For specitic information regarding available types, sizes and 
colors. see Sweets Architectural or A-E-C File. THE TILE COUN- 
CIL OF AMERICA, Room 340/: 10 East 40th Street, New York 

16, New York. Room 433: 727 West Seventh Street, Los Ange- 

les, California. 

Architectural Tiling Co., Inc. @ 
B. Mifflin Hood Co. « Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Co. e 

Co. . Pomona Tile Manufacturing Co. . Robertson Manufactur- 
Summitville Face Brick Co. © United States Quarry Tile Co, 
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Insist on aluminum windows that bear this 

“Quality-Approved” Seal and you give your 

houses advantages every buyer looks for: 

@ Windows that will operate easily for the 

life of his home, that will stay draft-proof 

and not stick or rattle. 

@ Windows that will save him money, that 

will zever need painting. 

@ Windows that will add to the appearance 

of his home, that never rot, warp or Stain. 

Only windows that meet the most rigid speci- 

fications may carry the ‘‘Quality-Approved” 

Seal. It’s your assurance of finest materials, 

sound design, durable construction and mini- 

mum air infiltration. They are available in 

all standard types, ready to install in any type 

of building. 

Write today and we'll give you the names of 

manufacturers who can supply you with 

“Quality-Approved” aluminum windows. 

Address your request to Dept. A-6, 

209 CEDAR AVE., TAKOMA PARK, WASHINGTON 12, D.C. 
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Rep ee for the interior | 

ior 5 , Fe | 

aeaeaa, masonry surfaces of fad | 
ree | 

YW ty . 

Dawa its 1200 car garage I 

. he TR my 
se oA Fe ! 

Mapa The new Shamrock Hotel, symbol of Houston's 

: i ‘ ; , rr t E famed hospitality, has been planned through 

out for gracious living. In the Garage Building, is 
a = Fe 

space is provided for storing 1200 cars and ie 
ae 

here Bondex Cement Paint is used for pro- 

tection and decoration. 

ani 

Wi 
Left. Interior View of the Garage. Ru 

= & 
Ga 

= The ceiling and walls are sprayed to within Wi 

about 4 feet of the floor with two coats of ff 

Ur 
Bondex No. 103 Spanish Buff. To provide the Wi 

in 
last word in masonry treatment, 18,000 |b: 

of Bondex were used. Pl 

St 

be For New Bondex Color Card a 

showing intermixes write et 

THE REARDON COMPAN! M 

ST. LOUIS 6 » CHICAGO 9 + LOS ANGELES « 
BAYONNE, N.J. ¢ MONTREAL 1 \ 

x 

Bondex outsells all other 

cement paints combined.  Mafrcl for Masonry BONDE 

in magnificent hotel or small home Srvc} TPA 
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“BEST SELLER” 

4 Features Make 

STRAND 

Among 

GARAGE 

DOORS 

ASIER TO INSTALL=no “factory-trained expert” is 
needed because Strand one-piece construction and 

factory-assembled hardware make installation so simple 
and easy. 

‘ DRE DURABLE ~Strand doors have the strength and 
durability of steel—can’t sag, warp, shrink or rot. 

Welded construction—no screws or bolts to work loose. 
Rugged—to withstand shipping, delivery and handling. 
Galvannealed—for rust resistance and can be painted 
without special priming coat. 

SY TO OPERATE—for life. Strand doors are built 
for trouble-free performance. Dependable hardware. 

Uniform steel sheets mean no absorption of moisture (as 
with some other materials); the weight remains the same 
in all weather, for uniformly easy operation. 

W COST=the result of standardization on 3 models 
—and large scale production concentrated in one 

plant. Strand is America’s biggest garage door value! 

Strand Doors are available in Canopy and Receding 
(track) types for 8’x 7’ opening; there’s a double-garage 
door (Receding type only) for 16’x 7’ opening, unob- 
structed by center post. Order from your dealer, or 

MAIL COUPON FOR INFORMATI 

Tenestra 

STRAND GARAGE DOOR DIVISION 
Detroit Steel Products Company 
Dept. AB-6, 2250 E. Grand Bivd. 
Detroit 11, Michigan 
Please rush detailed description of Strand all-steel Garage Doors, 
for 8’ x 7’ and 16’ x 7’ garage openings. 
lama Builder [) Dealer [) Prospective Owner ([) Other 
Name enue 

Address -_ 7 = ED 

City State 
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FLOR-EVER has the easiest upkeep—Its smoother, non- 

porous surface doesn’t absorb dirt. It’s spot-, stain- 

and alkali-resistant, grease- and water-proof. The 

mere swish of a mop leaves it sparkling-clean. 

FLOR-EVER adds charm and beauty to every home— 

quiet and resilient to the step—it comes in a whole 

rainbow of bright, fade-resistant colors that go right 

through to the backing—blend well with all decors. 

FLOR-EVER is economical—outwears other floor cover- 

ing in the same price range. 

FLOR-EVER is easy to install—it comes by the yard for 

quick, inexpensive installation. Create your own 

decorative patterns by using feature strips and 

borders. 

FLOR-EVER is made of Vinylite Brand Plastics—a famous 

trademark teamed with products of outstanding 

success—a trademark advertised to the tune of 

millions of messages each year. 

FLOR-EVER is nationally advertised—prospective 

home-owners see FLOR-EVER’s full color national 

campaign in these key magazines— Better Homes 

and Gardens, American Home, House Beautiful, 

House & Garden, McCall's, Good Housekeeping 

and The Saturday Evening Post. 

(* Guaranteed by ” 
Good Housekeeping 

45 apveetisio 

DELAWARE FLOOR PRODUCTS, INC., WILMINGTON 99, DELAWARE 

New York Showrooms: 295 Fifth Avenue 
Also manufacturers of ‘‘Wall-Ever”’ Vinylite Plastic Wall Covering and ‘‘Duralin’ Enamel Floor Covering 
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Kitchens like th 

You know from experience that kitchens 

and bathrooms often play a big part in 
selling homes. You can give the houses 
you build the smart, modern appearance 
that makes selling easier by finishing 

the walls and ceilings of these important 

rooms with Armstrong’s Monowall”. 

Monowall cuts construction costs be- 

cause it goes up quickly and requires no 
additional finishing. In new homes the 

large panels can be cemented to gypsum 

lath, eliminating the need for plaster. In 

remodeling, Monowall is usually applied 
Over existing walls and ceilings. It may 

also be used as a facing for cabinets, doors, 
and counters to complete color schemes. 

is sell homes 

This gleaming, pre-decorated panel- 
beard has an extra appeal for housewives 

because it’s easy to clean, and the colorful 
finish stays bright and smooth, even after 
years of wear. Consistent national ad- 

vertising assures that Monowall is a 
familiar name to prospective home buyers. 
The kitchen shown here is now appearing 
in full color, in The American Home and 

Better Homes and Gardens. 

Monowall is made in three designs and 

19 attractive color combinations. For full 
details and samples, see your Armstrong 

lumber dealer or write Armstrong 
Cork Company, 1606 Lincoln 

Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 
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Only Dubl-Coverage 

Tite-On Shingles give 

you ALL these 

Selling plusses... 

TWO FOR ONE 

«..Customers pay for one roof, 
«.. Tite-On's interweaving de- get douhle-thickness protection... 
sign forms a “basket-weave’”’ pat- thanks to Tite-On’s interlocking 
tern adaptable to any style of design. (Three thicknesses at cer- 
architecture. Wide range of col- tain vital points.) 
ors and harmonious blends. 

DISTINCTIVE BEAUTY 

O00d locking roos 
Od had ébian pregF 

GO ON FAST 

-..Sales come easier when you 
talk up Tite-On’s low applica- 
tion cost to prospects. The job’s 
easier for you, too! As a clincher 
—tell ‘em «// nailing is hidden— 
nothing to rust! 

TORNADO-TESTED WE DO THE PRE-SELLING 

-.. Were telling your best cus- 
tomers the dramatic Tite-On 
story with consistent national ad- 
vertising. Get behind it—and get 

... the patented interlocking de- 
sign makes a one-piece roof. Even 
hurricanes have failed to tear 
these shingles loose! 

more roofing business! 

The RUBEROID co. Cove Tite-On Shingles 

Building Materials for Home, Farm and Industry ¢« Executive Offices: 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N.Y: 
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The simple but rigorous test (above) is NOT a 

Nee “stunt’’. It proves in a practical way—and beyond « 

Ing any doubt—that balance is built right into the 
cer- 

Speedmatic. For this reason, it performs better... 

lasts longer . . . and produces more work than any 

portable electric saw on the market today! 
K-75: 22” cut K-88C: 234” cut 

P , BK-10: 334” cut BK-12: 459” cut 
anced For Easier Handling 

Notice that the handle is ON TOP—at the center of 

gravity—exactly where it should be. If you hold the Balanced For Bevels And Angles 
Speedmatic with just two fingers, it does not ‘“‘nose down”’ 

tip. It’s all ready to go to work in a balanced, horizontal Unlike many saws, the compact, balanced 
design of the Speedmatic permits the car- 
penter to see the cutting line at all times 
—even for bevels and angles. For ver- 

anced For Truer Sawing tical or overhead cutting, balanced 
light-weight relieves the operator 
of tiring strain. At end of acut, the 
saw rests safely on the work—be- 
cause the blade is on the right of 

tting position. 

The unusually broad shoe assures steadier rest on the 
rk. No tilt, twist or tip. Does not veer or cramp in the 
rk. And the moving parts are so perfectly balanced that 

the Speedmatic starts without dangerous power twist or ; 
NG _— vie : . . the base, where it should be. 
cus- 
-On 
| ad- 
| get dmatic gives you more for your 

panes gon today at leading dealers — or Porter-Cable Machine Co. 

write direct for full information. 1606 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

. Line of Balanced Design Manufacturers of SPEEDMATIC 
The Line © and GUILD Electric Tools 

les 
‘ue 
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Facts About 

Thermal Insulation... 

for Architects, Builders 

and Engineers! 
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new and important developments in insulation engineering 

practice. Includes information on heat loss distri 

For Your Free Copy, Mail This Coupon Today! _U" Factors of various types of construction, 
~~ 7 architectural Specincations an other data on both t rl 
cs a a al a | KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION and 
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acoustical installations for all types of structures— 
NEENAH, WISCONSIN Sad | ] ‘¢ ee: =||aoe jai commercial, industrial a residential. Send for your free 
Please send me my free copy of t 1949 Ku ] 5 ep - I =oe5 , — COpy today, or look for it in the 1949 issue of Sweets echnical DOOK ; 

+ ain 
aoe Catalogs for Architects and Buil lers. 
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Tested for 7 Years! 

Revolutionary WEDC § 

Here’s the newest idea in window manufacturing—the new 
Andersen Pressure Seal Double Hung Window Unit. But although 
it’s new, it is the culmination of years of engineering development 
and research, laboratory testing, and tests in actual use. 

Seven years ago Andersen first developed the basic operating 
principle of this window—the invisible pressure strips whose 
wedge-like action seals the cracks, provides easy sash action, and 
permits quick sash removal. 

You have to see, examine and 
operate this new Andersen product 
in order to appreciate fully its worth. 
Like all Andersen WINDOWALLS, 
it is distributed through recognized 
millwork jobbers. 

You’ve never seen a double hung window so easy to 

operate. Sash float freely in sash runs. No friction 
against weatherstrips or painted surfaces to make sash 
stubborn. 

No more rattling! Sash are held firmly 
in any open or closed position by 
wedge-like action. 

Sash operation requires only slight 
pressure on the thumb levers. 

You can’t see the Pi | Cleaning’s Easy, Because the 
parts of this new An- Sash Are Removable 
dersen Window Unit 
that make it highly |) Se Just lift out the sash. No tools needed 

weathertight — and it takes only seconds. Sash ar 

they re concealed in not hung on weights or attached to 
sash stiles. Conven- : a , 
tional metal weather- > springs or balances. With sash out, 

strip at head, meeting screens and storm sash can be changeé 

rail, and sill only. from the inside. 
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s!) Utterly Different, Because It Employs 

XE Action to Achieve Weathertightness! 
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WEDGE ACTION MAKES IT 

Wow jertigh™ 

Key to the exceptional weathertightness...to the 
smooth, floating sash action...and to the sash remov- 
ibility feature of the Andersen Pressure Seal Window 
Unit ...is in the invisible pressure strips located in 
‘he sash stiles and controlled by small thumb levers. 

Pressure strip, attached to sash stile through dia- 
gonal slot, moves sideways when actuated by lever, 
thus exerting wedge-like pressure on the sash. 
Lower sash with thumb lever up. Pressure strip 
pushes against inside stop and wedges sash firmly 
against parting stop. 
Lower sash with thumb lever down. Wedge action 

Lever Up—Pressure On 

is released, freeing sash completely. 

LOWER INSTALLATION COSTS 

Just 2 Easy Steps! 

2. SLIP SASH 

INTO PLACE 

1. NAIL FRAME IN 

ROUGH OPENING 

Installation is remarkably simple—saving builders many 
iluable hours on a single house. Besides, sash can be 
iinted outside the frame, allowed to dry, then slipped 

) place. This saves time—and trouble with paint bind. 

indard detail can be used on any type of wall. Moulded 
side stop on side jamb simplifies trimming out. A special 
ted stool is included. Only simple inside casing required. 

RRO 
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MAIL THIS TODAY! 

Andersen Corporation 

Bayport, Minnesota, Dept. A 

Please send me full details on your new Pressure Seal 

Double Hung Window Unit. 

NAME.... eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 

ADDRESS ....cccccccccesess 

cose ecccerecs ZONE. .STATE..ccscceces 

. 
' 
' 
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« 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
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can sheathe the average 

house with Fireproof 

Gold Bond Gypsum Sheathing 

, on LL save time and money... 

and build a better, easier-to-sell 

house...if you use fireproof Gold 

Bond Gypsum Sheathing. Costs 

about one-third less than ordinary 

inflammable sheathing. Big, sturdy 

panels can be applied in a fraction 

of the time. The new asphalt treated 

core, the water-repellent surface, and 

the tongue-and-groove edges com- 

bine to make extra strong, more 

weathertight walls. Try it on one 

You'll build or house and you'll be convinced. 

remodel better with 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY, BUFFALO 2, N. Y. 

Gold Bond Over 150 A ld Be nad Pri du Ww, 7 nludt : gypsn 2 l. Plaste ‘ime wallboar 7s, 2) MM . 
VOCR-WO0L 1NSHLA1ION, Melal lati } 
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a 

Yes 
. 

B & G Hydro-Flo Radiant Panel Heating, of course! 

It’s today’s most potent selling feature. 

Hydro-Flo Heating has everything that appeals 
to both the man and woman of the house... com- 

rey fort... convenience... Cleanliness... economy. 

; It’s completely bidden heating—allowing com- 
o-sell plete freedom of furniture arrangement and room 
Gold decoration! Pipe coils in the floor or ceiling spread 

J i 
a blanket of sunny warmth all over the house... 

Costs no drafts... fresher feeling air. 

‘ And for the man who foots the bills, it’s a bar- 

inary gain in automatic heating comfort at its best. 
curds 3 & G Hydro-Flo Heating offers all the fuel econ- 

omies of a forced hot water system. 

ction Don’t delay in getting all the facts on this heat- 
; ing system of today and tomorrow. 

‘eated 

> and 

com- 

re i *: mi : "oO Sicscrae i 

; Saat 

- aaa 
4 Cone te 

Lge ne come an edad ee mM 
4 a tenets Tae tii Sine nn Send today for Be, x => oe F "Capture the Sun 

B & G Hydro-Flo Radiant Panel installation BEG Hydro Flo Heating equipment - be with BEG 
with pipe coils in concrete floor. installed on any hot water beating boiler, Hydro-Flo Heating.” 

.¥. Hydre-Fie Radiant Panel Heating 

BELL & GOSSETT CO., Dept. BA-11, Morton Grove, Ill. #Reg. U.S. Pat. Of 
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LOW-COST 

HOUSING 

WELL-DESIGNED 

FIRE-SAFE CONCRETE 

MASONRY HOMES 

AT *4975. EACH 

WO hundredandeightofthese FHA-approved 

b Bremen masonry homes, with 640 sq. ft. of 

floor area, have been recently built in Fort Worth, 

Texas, by the Farmer Construction Co., Inc., of 

that city. Foundation slabs were placed with 

Lone Star Cement concrete. Next, haydite light- 

weight-aggregate masonry units were laid 

up. Then a 1:3 Lone Star Masonry Cement— 

sand mortar exterior coat, approximately 

three-quarters of an inch thick, was applied 

with Jet-crete gun in about one hour’s time. 

Construction skill and ingenuity provide 

the advantages of concrete: proof against 

fire, tornado, termites and time itself—at a 

price of $4,975. 

Whether it is monolithic, concrete masonry, 

or concrete tilt-up, good construction know-how 

and good cement are the sound, economical an- 

swer to today’s home-building problem. What- 

ever the method, there’s a Lone Star Cement to 

meet the most exacting requirements. 

IGH EARLY STRENGTH LONE STAR 
. os AMD CEMENT AIR ENTRAINING SOFT Ano CEMENT 

LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATIO! 
Offices: ALBANY - BETHLEHEM, PA 
KANSAS CITY, MO. NEW 

- BIRMINGHAM 
ORLEANS 

+ BOSTON + CHICAGO « DALLAS +» HOUSTON + INDIANAPOLIS - 
NEW YORK + NORFOLK PHILADELPHIA ~- ST. LOUIS 

LONE STAR CEMENT, WITH ITS SUBSIDIARIES, IS ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST CEMENT PRODUCERS: 15 MODERN MILLS, 27 

JACKSON, fh 
WASHINGTON, [ 

00,000 BARRELS ANNUAL C 
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A HOUGH starts of new houses 
pped 12 per cent in the first 

qt ras compared with last year 

ng to the estimates of the 

of Labor Statistics, there 

lications that the final re- 
for 1949 will show the num- 

new houses started in 1949 
to or nearly equal to 1948. 

March totaled 62,000 

: unit i. decrease of 14,400 (19 per 
} under the number started in 

1948. For the first quarter 
49 non-farm home _ building 

158,000 units—a decrease of 

St t tor 

2 (14 per cent) under the num- 
rted in the first quarter of 

upward trend may become 
nt later in the vear. Pre- 

iry results of nation-wide 
ev made by American Builder 

nth indicates that a ma- 
builders plan to build 

they built last 
over-all group of build- 
o build 6,342 units as 

with 5,754 last year, an 

of 10 per cent. 
n| that new equipment and 

STaa | a} nces are readily 

q rs are finding that they are 
early irresistible inducements 
home buy ers. This helps to 

sale of new houses at rec- 

available 

7 

Twenty years ago standard kitch- 
ent in a low or medium 

house was a sink. Now, ac- 
¢ to the survey, 89 per cent 

new houses have built-in 
cabinets, 35 per cent have 

. : r electric ranges, 28 per cent 

or electric refrigerators, 
cent have automatic dish- 

, 20 per cent have garbage 
| units, and 34 per cent have 

Qe i ee : 
ventilating fans. 

a” ckaged mortgage had just 

he appreciated before the 
it is in full swing. New 

yuvyers are usually hard 
nner : a, 

r cash. Families are go 
5S. jOY a con ple tely equipped 

c. uch more than one where 

AcITY m of equipment is missing 

BUILDING MATERIAL — EQUIPMENT — APPLIANCES 

Completely Equipped New Homes Increasing 

They will work harder to meet pay 
ments on a completely 

house. 
To add sales appeal, builders nor 

mally include other relatively minor 

equipped 

items such as blinds, mail chutes, 
clothes closet 

equipment. The builders, surveyed, 
said that they 
Venetian blinds in 42 per cent of 
new houses and window shades in 

30 per cent. Mail chutes are in- 

stalled in 27 per cent, door chimes 
in 61 per cent and clothes closet 
equipment in 23 per cent of new 
houses. 

door chimes, and 

normally include 

In 33 per cent, a bathroom 
heater is included, and in 44 per 

cent a fireplace. Hot water heaters 

are virtually standard equipment. 
They are installed in 92 per cent of 

the new houses. 

Completely equipped houses, au- 
tomatically heated, represent vastly 
better living conditions than the 

houses offered by builders twenty 
years ago. Even in comparison 
with frozen rental units, builders 
in many localities are 

hous¢s which offer more in attrac- 

tiveness and ease of living than 
can be obtained in obsolete quar- 

ters. The portion of the payment 
that represents amortization is 

money in the bank. 
An interesting point of view on 

the better ability of potential home 
buyers to buy new houses is pre 

offering 

sented by Louis W. Licht, a Forest 
Hills, N.Y., realtor who points out 
that “the more than three million 
persons who bought new cars in 

their install- 

ment payments, and thousands ot 

1947 have completed 

these families who have postponed 
home buying in favor of new cars 
will have money available for in- 

Further- 

more, a substantial number of the 

vestment in new homes. 

nearly three and a half million new 

cars bought in 1948 will be paid tor 
by next August.” 

Of course many thousands of 
these new car buyers are already 

home owners but there are many 

others who want new homes but 
have postponed buying until their 
new cars are paid tor. In ten years, 

six and a half million families have 

established the habit of 
monthly payments of $75 to $150 on 

making 

their new cars. Having established 
this habit, it will be quite easy for 

those families who want 
to continue putting 

monthly sums for the purchase of 
new homes. 

homes 

aside these 

Construction costs have dropped 

only slightly. The drop for the six 

months ended April was only 1.4 
Material costs are down 

5 per cent from their high last 

per cent. 

August, because of declining lumber 

prices. Construction costs are still 7 
per cent above April, 1948. 

EQUIPMENT NORMALLY INCLUDED IN NEW HOMES 
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IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET A BID FROM AETNA! 

WRITE or WIRE FOR NAME OF YOUR NEAREST AGENT 

Write for free literature. f= 

SPECIALIZING IN STEEL DOORS AND FRAMES FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

AETNA STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. 



News, Views 

and Comments 

as Neither a president OL ¢ 

quotable from a stateme 

. It’s about local conditions 
lic relations is an 

: <E : a local man or local ¢ 
rts with recognition of what 

ANOTHER EXAMPLE—Sup- 
pose that John Jones, a | 

fa i zht construction en- ugh which the public can be 

WHAT IT ISN’T—It isn’t a pro- XYZ Lumber 

bi Vv he should ] 

That is particularly true i 

WHAT IT IS— It is knowing i 

op po rtunities 

PUBLIC ye merneagaiet 

NSTANCE 

CME TWIN 

Sash Balances 

are only Va" thick 

[OUTSIDE | 
EDGE OF | 

For best installation of 

wooden double-hung win- 

dows. Fits flush in pulley 

stile. Single or double in- 

stallation. 

The Acme Twin balance is fully 

enclosed, easy to install with 

any standard weatherstrip, re- 

quires no adjustment and is un- 

conditionally guaranteed for 

the life of the building. Packed 

in carton complete with fixtures. 

Sold only through leading hard- 

ware and building supply deal- 

ers and jobbers. 

Write for literature. 

SASH BALANCE COMPANY 

1626 Long Beach Ave. 

Los Angeles 21, Calif. 
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KEEP AN “EAGLE EYE” 

on Competition! 

A successful builder always watches his competitors to see what they do 

to sell more houses, faster, at a greater profit. One thing these builders do 

is to install the kind of cooking equipment more people want—modern 

Electric Ranges. The trend to Electric Cooking is proved by the fact that 

another million American families switched to it last year. Conservative 

estimates indicate that the same thing will happen again this year. 

So build houses that are modern today and will stay modern for years 

to come. During construction, include wiring for an Electric Range, 

leading to a range outlet in the kitchen. An Electric Range, like electricity 

itself, is now a “‘must’”’ in every modern home! 
> 

ELECTRIC RANGE SECTION, National Electrical Manufacturers Association, 155 E. 44th Street, New York 17, N.Y. 
ADMIRAL e COOLERATOR e CROSLEY e FRIGIDAIRE e GENERAL ELECTRIC e GIBSON e HOTPOINT 

KELVINATOR e LEDO e@ MONARCH e NORGE e QUALITY ¢ UNIVERSAL © WESTINGHOUSE 

Follow . 7 

he Veet... YOUR HOUSES 

—m fF OPelULlCU CU 

” , 2) + . F | . b \t) 4 ' 
whl an mie ft 

PVit BUEN i if 

Another 1,000,000 American families switched to Electric Cooking last year 
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NATIONAL RETAIL Lumber 
\ssociation held its spring 

of directors and executive 
tee in May, and considered 

of matters of vital inter 

association’s members. 

msidered was the man 
OF MORE INTEREST than the 

hich thev were discussed. 
plenty of room tor heat 

ent, but in the best tra 
mel schooled in demo 
vernment, the delegate > 
if the floor debate on 

ne. There was a con 

selfishness, and whet 

re taken on vital subject 
reached was the one 

1. oy eee ] { ‘ red themselves to, re 

IF GOVERNMENT could 
e consideration of 

islation with the same 

t would be best for 
t number, the future of 
vould be more assured 

, 
OF COURSE, the ditterence Ie 

(Congressmen and = lumber 

that the latter do not 
what a voting constitu 

tor their livelihood. The 

le lers, vith convictions 
se of Congress 

e the advair tage of being 
nge their minds without 

= ng what the people back 

ht think is good or bad 
0 

do THAT IS NOT entirely true, since 

tes to such a conterence 
at t ealers held have to return 

. local associations with re 

heir voting. Their stand 
local association depet ds 
Ogic they are able to 

support of their individ 

city ns, when thes report back. 

ITIS REGRETTABLE that elect 

entatives to governmental 

ot the same ability to 
their own feet, and then 
home and convince their 

wy encies that the ictions they 
4 or the best interest of the 
o ; 

number of vote.frs., 

far too many 
rovernment officers who 
thev represent some seg- 
the oters, and not the 

1 itic loo otten, Con 

tinued on page 57) 

METAL MOULDINGS 

“In the building business we face 

this one every day: ‘‘Keep costs 

down—but maintain quality!’’ (A chal- 

lenge we invariably meet.) That’s why 

we always specify CHROMTRIM. We 

know that CHROMTRIM metal mouldings 

are available in all popular shapes... 

easy to install...perpetually beautiful. 

Best of all their low cost is matched by 

their high quality. Yes, that’s all we need 

to put the finishing touch to any job!’’ 

| 
j 

METAL MOULDINGS 

ARE MONEY- MAKERS 1} 

Just watch your sales soar and profits 

pile up with CHROMTRIM metal mouldings. 

Here’s the ECONOMY LINE, completely 

fabricated and produced under one roof, 

using modern assembly line methods. Cut 

to convenient lengths and individually 

wrapped to preserve its lustrous finish, 

easy to handle —easy to sell . . . here’s 

complete, lasting satisfaction for you and 

your customers. No wonder CHROMTRIM 

is the first choice with contractor, dealers 

and mechanics from coast to coast! 

Sold through a 
nation-wide distribution organization. 

7594 

R. D. Werner C€a., Inc. 

295 FIFTH AVE. ‘ NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

In Canada: R. D. WERNER COMPANY LTD, 
PORT DALHOUSIE, ONT. 

Write Dept. AB-6 
Please reserve my copy of the CHROMTRIM 1949 catalog. 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

CITY : ee 
cr-- ! ! l | | | | | | | | | | | | 



PLYWOOD GRAIN BIN PLANS 
—for you, your farm customers, 
farm builders and prefabricators 

Avc ble from: 
Doucilas Fir Plywood Association 
Tacoma 2, Wash., or—848 Daily News 
Bidg., Chicago 6 

1,000 bu. round bin. Kansas State College design. 
14’ diameter, 8’ high. Exrerior plywood wails and 
roof, concrete slab floor. Site construction, using 
gl Plan free. 

409 movable square bin; several can be arouped. 
University of California design. 8’x8’ and 8’ high. 
E rior plywood walls, roof, floor; lumber frame. 
Suitable for either prefabrication or site construction. 
Pp 

A ble from: 
est Plan Service, lowa State Col 

e, Ames, lowa. Or from State Colleges 
# Agriculture in Arkansas, Iilinois, In- 

c lowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minne- 
souri, Nebraska, North Dakota 

o, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Wiscon 
AA 

2,000 | rectangular bin. Designed for prefabrica 
tion 6'x20’ and 8 high. Panelized construct’or 
permits v ety of sizes and capacities up to 3,690 
bu. Could be converted to other >; or demounted 
Exterior ocd walls, roof, floor; lumber frames 
Pian No. 73294. 45 cents 

1,400 ov. rectengular bin. 12’x16’ and 8’ high. Other 
zes r ties possible from plan. Bin n= 

vertit to of r uses. Exterior ¢ wood wal roof 
floor nber frame. Site construction. Plan No 
73296. 7 ‘ 

A0O ble hog feeder Double-purpose 
tor oppe Se!f-feeding, sloping floor. 8'x12’ 

and st Exterior plywood walls, roof, floor. 
Plan No. 77614. 15 cents. 

300 | 1oveble hog feeder. Double-purpos pro 
vie | storage and sheltered feeder. 10’x16’ 

th pre ed feeding floor. Exterior plywood floor, 
bins, | t and roof. P! No. 77613. 15 cent 

Doubie-farrowing house, convertibl o 300 bu. 
ain bin x12’: off-cent roof. Movable 
terior ply ood sides, floor and roof. Pla No. t 79 V< ‘ 72626. 15 cents. 

THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF 
OTHER FARM USES FOR 
EXTERIOR PLYWOOD 

G » Dryers, Hog Feeders, Corn Cribs 
S Feed Bins, Broocde: H« s, Poultry 
H Free cr Lockor Burns, Farm 
Home Re felin eic 

| | # ‘a 
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ABOVE 1400 bu. rectanguiar plywood 
on a design developed at lowa State C P 
No. 73296, listed below. LEFT: Workers filling the 
bin with mechanical loader. 

Douglas Fir Plywood 

Builds Tighter Grain Bins .. . Faster! 

THIS YEAR, American farmers face a serious shortage of 
ailod ok : : 

storage facilities for grains— wheat, corn, rice, sorghum, ete, 

Capitalize on this! Urge your farm customers to build grain 

storage bins of Douglas fir plywood. Exterior plywood has 

a proved record you can really sell. 

Here are plywood’s primary advantages: 

1. Fast Construction: The need is nou walls keep out insects and foreign mate 
and piywood’s large panel sizes make ter, resist rats and mice. 
bui'ding fasi, easy ... for farmers, farm 5. Licht. Strone: Movable bins are pos- 
builders prefabricators. sible hecanse plywood is light. resists 

Ss Duar thle Construction: Douglas fir rac king. Plywood’s structural tre 

pivwood ts iminated from the wood eliminates need for lateral wall bra 
] ! 1 : 1 , , : . mad durcole by nature. Exterior ply it contains grain pressures, resists W nd, 

° ! i ' wood is bonded with completely water full or empty 
pros il for permanent outdoo 

3. Liel Constru a> ei ’ tion: Plywood reduces 
int r , ' ' : ; eeps iOIstu < - s leak 1 a] 

4. Vermir r f: Tight. smooth plywos tage to tenant tarmer 

Exterior-Type 

prom Douglas Fir 

a a PLYWOOD 

} 
/ 

| 
/ , f Af 

AV BONDED WITH COMPLETELY WATERPROOF 

PHENOLIC RESIN ADHESIVE 

re 

repre 
“+ ft CT 
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ontinued from page 55) 

en are known as the mouth- 

r the special representative 

ir, or of agriculture, or of 

POSSIBLY the nation is going 
an unfortunate low 

cvcle of representation, the 

spt rt 

result of which will be a lot of bad 
legislation. If that is true, it is 

true that sooner or later 

th ements that believe certain 
representatives to be their special 
representatives will wake up to the 

fact that such a concept of repre 
sentative government is just as bad 

e preferred minorities as it is 

for the unorganized masses: 

ANYWAY, the manner in which 
resolved what might 

serious difficulties, and 
ded firmly resolved to abide 

ilers 
been 

e majorit ~ decision, is an out- 
example of democracy at 

fer! 

HERBERT HOOVER recently 
great speech. Among many 

ige statements is the follow- 

here are, in fact, more Fed 
ficials in manv states than 

re combined state, municipal 

nty, inclu 
. } 

ding police. Phese 

( plove Nave grown 
,O00 to about 2,200,000 in 

ad ‘3 
15 veat 

1at- 
WIOATTT nf 
MENTIONING Mr. Hoover was 

S eri e ten ve . ro To 

sts e ag ( €1 t 1tt< 
( ( ‘ ( 

° he }, ] + Us I ¢ 
nd, oO s | eu der- 

1 lv. ci 116 to two | n 
} | re t yr] 1m our ¢ } 

in lition to the t 

tot Ve ¢ tT bu é 1s 
: te). Both ot these are 

n- th complete dangers to this 

LDpn - 
rO ONE, the pe ple ot t] S wy ! t 

; re under the ill ae 

m \V shinetor is pure 
hey re <¢ ling their birt] 

tree men, their responsi 

! J 
x A ” 

natiree ma n’s government, 

to get their supposed elfts 
ven. Then there are those 

impatient with the slow 
of local reform, and who 

e that all may be good if 

Continued on page 59) 
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.. .yes, [WO for the space of on 

Architecturally speaking, when you 
can’t expand horizontally, you go up. 

Bryant engineers did, twelve years 
ago, when they were called upon to pro- 
vide gas-fired equipment in a limited 
space for the world’s first apartment 
building designed to include individual 
suite heating. 

They created the vertical winter air 
conditioner, and called its installation 
Personalized Heating. It was one of the 
few really new developments in heating 
in several decades, and it set a new 
standard for heating comfort in all types 
of multi-family construction. 

Later, designers carried the theme a 
step further... paired gleaming white 
Bryant automatic water heaters with 
these vertical winter air conditioners; 

| = 

another space-saving device that was 
received enthusiastically by planners of 
multi-family and individual family dwell- 
ings alike. 

It is a matter of record that these 
Bryant Personalized Heating systems 
have been all that they were meant to be, 
from the standpoint of both cost and 
comfort. In less space than is normally 
required for conventional space heat- 
ing equipment alone, these slim Bryant 
quality units provide a complete auto- 
matic heating and water heating service, 
economically and surely. 

They are an aid to design and con- 
structiion—and your Bryant Distributor 
stands ready to lend his aid in helping 
you to incorporate this efficient, space- 
Saving equipment into your new plans. 

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF GAS HEATING EQUIPMENT 

= _ 
| z ® 

Let the pup be furnace man 
... and water boy, too! 

AUTOMATIC HEATING 

o 

BRYANT HEATER DIVIS! 

AFFILIATED GAS EQUIPMENT, | 

Cleveland, Ohio > Tyler, | 

IN THE NAT & 

‘= | onan 
| amenreent | rummns ener 

a 
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(Continued from page 57) 
deral government would only 

law and set upa bureau and 
an appropriation. Step by 

the citizen has surrendered a 

part of the control of his life 
increasingly centralized gov 

nt, and that is where a large 

if these two million Federal 
ae ae ” ployees are coming trom. 

SUMMING UP, the nation’s only 
ex-President says, “The peo- 

the public land states should 
nd the right to administer 

wn farms and ranges with 

state and county officials 
hould have the courage to 
ke their responsibilitic 

ise, they are only contribut 
ore mite to the surrendet 

yrecious posse 

sell-government. 

WHAT WILL BE 
housing under the propos 

1 of 1949? The 

, a guess. Part 

erant not repavable, $12, 

000. That includes public 
ng at 308 million dollars a yea 

land acquisition for 
ance, and farm housing 

lies: for revolving funds, $2, 
1,000 to include public hous 

1 lum clearance and farm hous 

THAT’S ONLY part of it. Nobody 

timate several administrative 

, cancellations of indebtedness 
Secretary of Agriculture, 

— 
researcn, 

THEN THERE is another cost 

t body mentions, but it’s at 

nt one. It is the cost of 
operations by the admin 

1§ the law. No one should 
the hidden costs of publicity 

by OPA and other war 
Vvernment agencies. Whet 

ent sells a costly bill of 

to the public one of the func- 
ot the administrators who 

1 for appropriations 

to keep the public 

‘ans a large and costly 

ns staff. 

\T STAFF produces absolute- 

ing. It is just another drain 
ver, and is as compl te 

stifiable as a thief or house 

Terrifying as the known 
public housing are, the 

costs are more terrifying. 

If you want 

LONG LIFE get— 

B
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SEWER PIPE 

YOU GET DURABILITY. BERMICO Sewer Pipe stays tight, leak-proof, root- 

proof. It’s corrosion-resistant, built for a life-time of trouble-free service. 

YOU GET RUGGEDNESS. BERMICO’s strong walls resist breakage, on the 

truck and on the job. Uniform machining of wall thickness, joints, and fittings, 

length and Lore—withstands sudden temperature changes and soil settlements. 

YOU GET FASTER LAYING. One-two-three quick hammer blows—that's all 

it takes to make a tight joint with BERMICO Sewer Pipe. No joining compound 

necessary. 

FOR HOUSE-TO-SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK Specify BERMICO. Made ina 

full range of sizes, connections, bends, reducers, adaptors, etc. Nationally 

advertised. Use BERMICO Perforated pipe for drainage purposes. For further 

information write Brown Company, Dept. A-16 500 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 

EASY TO INSTALL EASY TO JOIN EASY TO HANDLE 
* 

I 

8-foot lengths reduce number Root-proot, machine tapered 24rds lighter than other types 
of joints to be made. joints require no packing. of sewer pipe. 

BERMICO meets with an ample margin all 

requirements of Commercial Standards CS 

116-44 as issued by National Bureau of 

Standards, U.S. Department of Commerce. 

4g 

BERMICO—A PRODUCT OF BROWN COMPANY §@ 
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America Wants Value ... America Buys 

CHEVROLET ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS 

America’s truck operators know that 

these all-star cargo carriers deliver 

the goods all along the line—in 

power, stability, stamina, handling 

ase, comfort and convenience. 

They know—and they buy and oper- 

ate more Chevrolet trucks than any 

other make. And in owning the 

nation’s Number 1 truck, they enjoy 

lower cost of operation, lower cost 

of upkeep and the Jowest list prices 

in the entire truck field! 

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISLON, General Motors 

Corporation, DE TROLL 2, MICHIGAN 

CHOOSE CHEVEOLET TRUCKS 

Chevrolet’s the Only Truck 

NEW CHEVROLET 4-SPEED 
SYNCHRO-MESH TRUCK 

TRANSMISSION 

A special feature in Series 3800 
and heavier duty models that 
assures new operating ease and 
efficiency. 

THE CAB THAT “BREATHES” 

Here are the trucks with the famous 
cab that “breathes! Outside air is 
drawn in and used air is forced out! 
Heated in cold weather. * 

FLEXI-MOUNTED CAB 

Chevrolet's Advance-Design Cab is 
mounted on rubber, cushioned 
against road shocks, torsion and 
vibration. 

IMPROVED 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE 

The world’s most economical engine 
for its size now has greater dura- 
bility and operating efficiency. 

CHEVROLET 
— ~ 

With All These Features 

SPLINED REAR AXLE 
HUB CONNECTION 

Greater strength and durability in 
heavy-duty models with this exclu- 

sive Advance-Design feature. 

PLUS Uniweld, all-steel cab con- 

struction @¢ New, heavier springs * 
Full-floating hypoid rear axles on 

the 3600 Series and heavier duty 
models ¢ All-round visibility 
rear corner windows* @ Speci 

brakes @ Hyd 
power brakes on Series 50 
6000 models @ Bail-bearing s 

ing ® Double-line pre-sele 

designed 

power shift in 2-speed ax! 
extra cost on Series 5000 ane 

6000 models ¢ Wide-base wheels 
e Standard cab-to-axle-length di- 
mensions @ Multiple color options. 

rec’ 

FOR TRANSPORTATION UNLIMITED! 
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you come out ahead 

by using 

FIBERGLAS 

BUILDING INSULATION 

Its easy to handle Roll Blankets and Batt 
Blankets are fully enclosed, won’t pull apart. (Fiberglas* Insu- 

lation is the only mineral wool that comes in roll blanket form.) 
Compression packages pass easily through stud and 
joist spaces. Light in weight. 

Installed cost is low Competitively priced 
with ordinary materials, Fiberglas Building Insulation cuts 
installation cost. There’s a size and type for every insulation 

need. Strong nailing flanges simplify work, cut installation time. 

lis @ good selling feature Home buvers 
recognize Fiberglas as evidence of quality construction. They 
know Fiberglas Insulations as quality materials that are used in 
the best homes, appliances, trains, planes, trucks, busses and ships. 

ures 

” d col >. 
lity in ‘berglas, n o aper r to ility | Fit hy can't roty bur permeabl P {lation from floo 

one pa ture ks down One-piece a P bro \ wncnseiil ac e ° ctly er P ‘ — orre 
F sther-light; wait ceiling - kmen to apply 

° walls. blocks heat e Easy for wor poo homm ” 

dheccand nently efficient, comfortable with tacks a , wool roll blon ings . e Perma keep ome nly minere 

as, helps summer o The © market 
es on -winter om food for insects OF on the ™ 

° aut > ides no . rovi 
wilh vermin 
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- Vwens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, Dept. 2018, Toledo1, Ohio. In Canada: Fiberglas Canada Ltd., Toronto, Ontario teer- - me er ES Oe ——— — . - tive = » ? 
ctive 

e al 
and OWENS-CORNING 

KIB ERGLAS ; | ) { ay 

me sy eS fi he a = uaa ae a ¥y 1 is Fi r te sth th ots 
Fibergios is the trade-mark (Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.) of Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation for a variety of products made of or with glass fibers. 
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Sell Your Customers Satisfaction 

Many salesmen make extra sales by explaining the 
special features of Eljer Fixtures that give extra 
satisfaction. Often, the order for a minor repair job 
or single fixture can be turned into the sale of a com- 
plete bathroom by telling the customer about Eljer 
values such as these. 

Eljer Bathtubs: Low, wide, front-rim seats... easy 
to step in and out. Bottom is flat, for safety’s 
sake. In the Legation model, end seat is ideal for 
bathing children, foot bathing or a sitting shower. 
All parts are within easy reach for cleaning. Thick, 
vitreous enamel, fused to rugged, rigid cast iron, 

gives a permanent, satin-smooth finish. 

Eljer Vitreous China Lavatories: Overflow outlet 
concealed beneath front, antisplash rim... gives 
smooth, unbroken back surface. Many models 

feature a generous ledge-shelf, convenient for soap 
and toilet articles. Chrome-plated Eljer Faucets 
operate smoothly and all wearing parts are easily 
renewable. The sparkling, glass-like finish resists 
stains and is impervious to the effects of all ordinary 
acids. 

Eljer Closet Combinations: Operate quietly and 
effectively with syphonic, jet-action bowl and 
“Elvortex” whirlpool flush. Integral china overflow 
and ground-in valve seat eliminate metal tubes that 
invite corrosion. Made of real vitreous china for 
maximum sanitation and ease in cleaning. 

Sell Satisfaction . . . better living... with new bath- 
room fixtures. Sell Eljer . . . for a better living for 
yourself. See your Distributor or write Eljer Co., 
Ford City, Pa. 

because we specialize in Plumbing Fixtures and Brass 
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ONTHLY REVIEW 

NEWS OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME BUILDERS AND AFFILIATED ASSOCIATIONS 

Administration’s 
it the result of the November 
lection was a mandate tor a 

nt housing program, Rodney 
ap ood, NAHB president, in a 

ets t address before the Home Buil 
ily iation of Great Boston, asked 
sts people of each state be per- 

ry 
decide by popular referendum 
or not they want a govern- 
ising program in the com- 

nd t of their state. 
nd ted the case of California, 
Iw re tie people rejected a state pro- 
hat ! iT _ subsidized government- 
for using, submitted to referen- 

te, by a majority of 2% to 1. 
out that this rejection took 

th- the same day that California 
for t veral New Deal Congressmen 
‘Ovy . their electoral vote to Presi- 

man, Lockwood said, “That is 
it is perfectly clear that the 
this country do not want 
housing, 
onfident,” he added, “that if 
is submitted to the people 
have been given all the facts 

tthe government housing program 
"4 reject it as completely un- 

| un-American. The $18 bil- 
‘atl lized housing program will 

eavy burden on each family 
ts own home, both in higher 
es and higher Federal per- 
me taxes. The most that the 

) 

: ation program will do is give 

Lockwood Calls for Referendums 

On Proposed Government Housing 

NAHB President Lockwood is welcomed in Boston by Massachusetts’ Governor Dever 

a free ride to a very few politically 
selected families who m: vy or may not 
be in the low income group 

“T challenge the Administration to 
submit this issue to popul 
democrat Wal let the people decide. 

“If Administration forces refuse to 
do this it will be a plain confession that 
they know they are trying to take ad 
vantage of the present housing situa 
tion to put over a socialistic scheme 
which the people do not want.’ 

During his stay in Boston, Lock- 
wood was received by Governor Paul 
\. Dever of Massachusetts, and was 
presented with a key to the city by 
Mayor James M. Curley. 

Discussion Panel Feature 

Of Cleveland Meeting 

“Merchandising and Selling Homes 
in 1949” was the topic of a panel dis- 
cussion which featured the April 12 
meeting of the Home Builders Asso- 
ciation of Greater Cleveland. The ses- 
sion, patterned after panels at the 
national convention, was attended by 
about 100 members. 

Jack North, 
of the Cleveland Electric I]luminating 
Co. spoke on “Something for Nothing 
—But Nothing Is Free,” emphasizing 

general Sales ManaLet 

the selling point of giving something 
“extra” in every house. 

“Selling Homes” the t 
Rowland, Cleveland realtor, was based 

ypic of John 

on the theory that every home has one 
or more strong selling points. Jim 
Chandler, real estate editor of the 
Cleveland Press, discussed “How to 
Make Money—Buy Advertising.” 

“The Hardboiled Customer Is Back, 
a talk by Hugh Selby, builder and past 
president of the Cleveland association 
was based on selling experience in thi 
depression 30's. E. C. Andrews, asso- 
ciation treasurer and moderator of the 
panel, stressed the point that young 
builders have an important part in 
today’s building program. 

Participation and interest in the dis- 
cussion were very satisfactory, and thi 
association plans a number of panel 
in the future. 

Portland Association Honors 

Former Executive Secretary 

Col. Carlos W. Huntington, former 
executive ecretal of the Portland 
Home Builders Association, was guest 
ot honor at a banquet sponsored by tl] 

1 1 oup at the Seattle Shrine Club April 

ing chair, gifts from members of the 
group, were presented to the former 
official. 

The banquet committee was com- 
posed of George Welbyv, chairman, Al 
Norbraten and Frank Evans. Approxi- 
mately 250 persons attended. 

Dallas Builders Launch Drive 

To Build 3,000 Economy Homes 

\ drive to 
homes during the 

build 3.000 econon 
coming year was 

launched in April by the Dallas Hon 
Builders Associatio1 The 
party, staged in a Dallas night club 
with 700 in attendances 
tional attention. 

Dallas builders have constructec 

“kick-off” 

attracted na- 

more than 25,000 homes since the end 
of the war. President of the as Cla- 
tion, one of NAHB’s largest chapters. 
is Avery Mavs. Other officers are 
George Mixon, vice president; Veron 
Smith, secretary; and Wilson Brown, 
treasurer. Grover Godfrey is executive 
secretary. 

300 Attend Rochester Banquet 

The annual banquet of the Rochester 
Home Builders .\ssociation was held 
April 20 at the Brooklea Country Club 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Approximately 300 persons, includ- 

’ 

ing out of town guests, attended the 
party. 
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Milwaukee Closes Membership Drive Chicago Association Names 
A. 0. Aldrich President 

\ldrich, president of 
Home Builders, Franklin Park, I 

t of the Chic: ’ 
Builde rs 

“1949 NAHE 
Chi id l | 

AT the banquet which closed the Mi!'wau'ee Builders Association’s highly successful 
membership crive, James R. Beer, Milwaukee, a NAHB director (below, right), re- 
ceives a wrist watch as one of the individual winners. Shown with him are (below, 
from left) Edward G. Gavin, editor of the American Builder; Mrs. Henny Mollgaard, 
Milwaukee builder: (above) lohn Parmentier, president, Wisconsin Builders Associa 
tion: Roland J. Teske, president of the Milwaukee group; and Normine Watkins, NAHB 
Cirector of membership and chapter relations 

National Home Week 

September 11-17 

Rochester Association Issues 

Bulletin for Home Buyers 

OPPOSITION to public housing is the theme of chapter exhibit of Home Builders 
Association of Memphis at Memphis and Mid-South Home Show which was sponsored 
by the organization April 11-18. Held in the Shelby Countv building at the Memphis 
Fairgrounds, the exhibition was attended by more than 40,000 persons. A feature o! 
the show was i model homes contest in which 3,000 junior and senior high s 
manual training students participated. Donald Crittenden, executive vice presid« 
the Memphis NAHB attiliate, planned and directed the show 

1001 
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Funaro Leaves Cleveland 

Executive Director Post 

incement has been made of the 
ion of James V. “Jim” 

post of executive director of 
Builders \ssociation of 

l-unaro, 

lunaro 

me 
who was 

May, 1945, 
considerations of 

Cleveland. 
ted to the position in 

because of 
Jerome J. Madigan, formerly 

relations director, is now serv- 
director. 

with the 
ng industry while in high school, 

with his father 
cutter contract- 

He later took a two year 
¢ construction course at Car- 

acting ¢ xecutive 
ro became acquainted 

association 
1] > . ii runs a stone 

ess 

JIM FUNARO JERRY MADIGAN 

and in 1929 received a 
business administration from 

iversity of Pittsburgh. He has 
iree lance writer in the building 

an editor of plant publica- 

2 lech; 

gan, a business administration 
e of John Carroll University, 
er newspaper reporter and 

ind public relations man. Dur- 
he was a combat corre- 

the \rn Air lkorces 
ned the Cleveland asso- 

November, 1948. 

New Home Prices Won’t Drop 

In 1949, Survey Indicates 
+ | est $s e home build- 

e % cat I the 
\ 1 let tan Home Builders 
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- Open New Orleans Home Show 

Home 
( rie ans 

school 49 Home Show ot the 
\ssociation of New 

| May 

Cortright’s Column 

By Frank W. Cortright 

Executive Vice President, Na- 
tional Association of Home 
Builders of the United States 

your Do you know how Uncle Sam will spend $40 billion of mor 
vear for Federal government activities ? not interested you 

1937 
into 

it may be only a fraction of the cost ten years from noy 

If vou are 
be. because this is exactly five times the 

and we c 
cost of bureaucracy in 

something is don 
welfare state 

not ntinue our rapid conversio1 

First of all, vou should know 
civilian 

that the annual 
employees amounts to 500,000 persons 
Whv? The 

turn-over ot 
one 

sonnel 

le. 

al 

" 

+ 
govern 

fourth of the total 
reasons include lack of opportunity for advan¢ 

general frustration and, most important of all, low government pay. ¢ 
graduates, for example, enter government service at $2,975 and the best 
can hope for is $10,330 after as much as 30 years service. The 
Commission found in one bureau 24 subordinates receiving as mucl 
pensation as their chief. 

Do you know that the Federal government has, 
equipment amounting to $27 billion? Its 
are worth at least two billion dollars 
clips, bulldozers, bulls, 

“million of 

etc. 

Including military and post office buildings, the government | 

lion square feet of building It has 18 million square feet of flo space | ‘ 
to hold government records Half of the three 
orders are for $10 or less, and cost far more than $10 each to pr 
of the red tape involved 

The Armed Services, according to the Hoover report, at 
efficient. For example, the last appropriation requested $2.3 billi 
structi Phe ~ ret Deter , as} } ‘ 
more than two % the 4 nl ee , i 
build 990 milv home \la ‘ t S58 O50) gy 
nouses on (Cruat ita r S45 O00) 16 ( SSO) 
U.S. at 1 ‘ ‘ . 0 eacl Considet o the ct 1 t ft 
government d, tl es s mi it high, ever ! \ 
constructi ) 

Moving over to t 1) th it OOO 
{ 1 methods i¢ t re r iced 

( ( ( S r *& | ( 
? t ‘ + ' ~ 1 hy 7 ‘ 

e277 ne-t tert ¢ , . 1! ( 

Far worse is the nd 1 ent of the 
largest bus t , () 1) nt. With an <1 
2 eal t Novs CM) CM Y y] 12> O00 m » 
truck: 1 24.00 ‘ 7 lon piece 

Its deficit has increased from $263 million 1943 to 
al 1 the pen posta Cal ( . ec tax] Cl al u vo and 

print and deliver. 

These are just a few highlights iro: factual, unbiased report 
, 1 ] 4 

( 1 ( \l " x 
nore mpnort it eS i 1 ture thie lire \WV1 

] i 1 The ( ‘ 1 ent t 1 me ec ca 
4 1 7 1 11 

our soctal s¢ iritv te tri Ss t dollars a is now ster 
fryrtl ' lin! tit t } 1 Syae4] ‘ " 1 7 expect a tu er duplica no ireaus, tut er waste ot we sun 

and the addition of millions more in trained and qualified personnel 

$900 million a vear is spent fo 

For 20 years now the people have voted for more and more govern 
business. The 
bad 

not only are getting it, but in a large part they are 
and wastetul government. 

H 

million government put 
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Klein Honor Guest at Dinner Given by 

Long Island Home Builders 

PRESIDENT Leonard L. Frank of the Long Island Home Builders Institute presents scroll 
to Kalman Klein in recognition of outstanding service as president of the group %n 1947 
and 1948. Left to right are: James Graham, chairman of the dinner committee; Klein; 
Frank: Rodney M. Lockwood, NAHB president; and W. P. ‘Bill’ Atkinson, second vice 
president of NAHB 

A scroll citing him for outstanding 
achievement as president of the Long 
Island Home Builders Institute during 
1947 and 1948 was presented Kalman 
Klein in a ceremony at the Institute's 
seventh annual dinner and dance April 
9 at the Hotel Statler, New York. 
Klein was also presented a television 
set at the party, which was attended by 
a record crowd of 1090. 
Among the prominent persons at- 

tending were several NAHB officers 
including Rodney M. Lockwood, presi- 
dent: Willham P. Atkinson, second 
vice president; and Frank W. Cort- 
right, executive vice president. 
James Graham was chairman of the 

banquet committee. Co-chairmen were 
Joseph Carillo and Rudy Matern. 

Address by Engineer Feature 

Of San Antonio Meeting 

The San Antonio Home Builders As- 
sociation heard a talk on “Engineering 
and its relation to housing,” by Frank T. 
Drought, veteran San Antonio engineer 
and a member of the Bexar chapter of 
the Society of Professional Engineers, 
at an April 26 meeting in the Menger 
Hotel, San Antonio. The society's presi- 
dent, Delbert Ward, was also a guest of 
the association. 

William FE. Thomas is association pro- 
gram committee chairman. 

Fort Worth Group Has Booth 

At Newspaper Home Show 

\ booth sponsored by the Home 
Builders Association of Fort Worth at 
The Fort Worth Star Telegram’s Home 
Show held in late April was utilized to 
advertise the active and associate mem- 
bers of the association, and to show 

1 typical examples of construction by asso- 
builders. Ciatior 

\ number of builders furnished photo- 
graphs and descriptions of homes as a 
part of the exhibit 

Exhibits, Contests Feature 

Builders Show at Dayton 

Presenting a variety of interesting 
exhibits and activities, the Mont- 
gomery County Home Builders Asso- 
lation of Ohio attracted capacity 

crowds to its second annual builders 
show \pril 16-22 at the Dayton Fair- 
grounds coliseum. 

Prizes totaling a retail value of more 
than $2,000 were awarded. These in- 
cluded a Frigidaire electric range, 
Kelvinator refrigerator, ABC ironer, 
Westinghouse Laundromat, Crosley 
television set and Hotpoint dishwash- 
er. A number of exhibitors also 
offered prizes. There were 104 display 
booths. 

Other features were a grandmother’s 
tea and an “Easter Parade,” at which 
contests were held and cash awards 
made. 

\n exhibit of five miniature con- 
crete homes attracted considerable 
interest. These homes were on display 
previously at shows in Buffalo and 
New York City. A booth sponsored by 
the Dayton Board of Education dem- 
onstrated its apprentice training pro- 
gram. Booths were also sponsored by 
the FHA and the Montgomery County 
chapter of the American Red Cross. 

\dditional activities now being 
planned by the Montgomery County 
Association include a state association 
meeting to be held some time in June, 
the local group’s annual picnic on June 
22, and the organization of a woman’s 
group. 

Texas Builders Schedule 

Three Day Coast Outing 

\ three day outing at Galveston, to 
include fishing, sightseeing and enter- 
tainment, has been scheduled by the 
Home Builders Association of Dallas 
for June 24-26. The all-expense trip will 
be made on a special train. There will be 
no business or spec ches. 
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Plan Office Space for Sales 

Representatives in Chicago 

Chapter Building Center 

A plan whereby office space in the 
association's downtown building cen- 
ter will be made available to sales 
representatives of building and allied 
firms has been announced by the Chi- 
cago Metropolitan Home Builders As- 
sociation. 

The move will add a new feature to 
the model chapter headquarters, where 
permanent display booths for materials, 
furnishings, and services have attract- 
ed wide interest since they were in- 
stalled early in 1948. 

Located in the basement floor of the 
Chicago group’s building, the new sales 
center will provide 12 partitioned 
spaces, each with an area of approxi- 
mately 40 square feet. It will be ready 
for occupancy around July 1. 

A separate switchboard will be in- 
stalled and each office furnished with a 
telephone. The board will be in charge 
of a qualified stenographer who will 
also handle correspondence at the pre- 
vailing public rates. Desks and other 
furniture will be uniform. These may 
be furnished by the tenant or pur- 
chased by him from the association, 

The rental has been tentatively set 
at $60 a month per space, according to 
Martin C. 
president of the organization. He 
pointed out that in addition to the ad- 
vantage of a location in the center of 
building activity, the offices are air- 
conditioned, equipped with modern 
lighting equipment, and have conveni- 
ent lavatory facilities. 

Huggett, executive vice 

The association’s permanent exhibits, 
Huggett reported, have proved very 
popular with visitors, increasing in- 
terest in the building industry and 
serving as a valuable means of pro- 
moting sales for the exhibitors. There 
are at present nearly 50 exhibits lo- 
cated on the first or ground floor and 
in the display windows. 

Executive offices of the Chicago 
NAHB affiliate are on the second floor 
of the headquarters. Other facilities 
provided by the building are a club 
dining room and an ample meeting 
area. 

Interest High in National 

Home Week, NAHB Reports 

Interest in National Home Week, 
the building industry’s comprehensive 
promotion which was _ initiated last 
year, has been indicated by a number 
of leading manufacturers in the hor 
material, equipment and _  applian 
fields. 
NAHB officials pointed out that not 

only companies in the manufacturing 
phase of the industry but those 
finance, distribution and service can 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
obtain consumer goodwill by taki 
part in the program. 

National Home Week is schedu! 
for September 11-17. Most chapters | 
their programs well underway 

Hie ail 
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Rock Wool Bat 

ritets Laboratori. 5. 
yunder? INSPECTED M8. In, 

BUILDING MATERIAL 
FIRE HATARD CLA 
Based on 100 feo 
Flame Spread 0 Fue 

ISSUE NO 

TeFIRE-RESISTANCE—The only Building Insula- 
tion approved by Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. 
and listed under its “Label Service’ as comply- 
ing with its high standards for fire-safe materials. 

2.RESILIENCE—easier handling in stock and on 
the job—takes up less storage space. 

SeLASTING EFFICIENCY—permanence; lasting 
satisfaction, plus superior comfort and fuel-saving 
performance, available only in modern rock wool 
insulation, 

f human live 1 build 1G SELL Car 
’ tts with an approved Fire-Resistant Vapor-Barrier 

Peeve: before has the vapor barrier for 

any kind of building insulation carried an Under- 

writers’ Laboratories, Inc. label! But now the fire- 

resistant vapor barrier for Cafey’s resilient rock wool 

batt has earned this rating . . . the triumphant result 

of long, tureless research to give homeowners greater 

fire-safety! 

Yes, Carey now gives you a modern, resilient rock 

wool batt with proved advantages you know— 

easier handling, less space needed for shipping and 

storage, greater resilience plus the extra, added 

selling power of the famous Underwriters’ Labora- 

tories, Inc. label on every package. No other insula- 

tion offers so much! 

Dealers, builders, contractors, architects, engineers 

and fire-prevention officials acclaim Carey’s new 

fire-resistant vapor barrier as the greatest step for- 

ward in home insulation history. For complete in- 

formation, including samples, see your Carey Rep- 

resentative —OR, write Dept. AB-6 The Philip Carey 

Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati 15, Ohio. In Canada: 

The Philip Carey Co., Ltd., Montreal 25, P. Q. 
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EXCLUSIVE: New basis for easy, flexible plans... 

ONE-WIDTH KELVINATORS! 

Your client’s choice of 6 new 

| “Space-Saver’’ Refrigerators, 

\.| 31%" wide...4 new Ranges and~ 

~~ MODELTM ° roe. 
x \. Home Freezer, 39" wide 

~ MODEL MM. y. = £3, om. dl 

QJ 

| 

MODEL FR 6 

wo 

REFRIGERATOR | FREEZER 

MODEL ER 487 
- 

#, 

_ MODEL RD 
MODEL ER 483-C 

|> MODEL RS 

MODEL ER 483 

Here’s the way to insure yourself against changes in kitchen 

plans. Your client can choose any Kelvinator model — to suit his 

budget—and it will fit your floor-plan! This big advantage 0! 

designing around one-width Kelvinators is now favored }» 

architects and builders everywhere. 

Only Kelvinator offers the flexibility of uniform widths for east! 

kitchen planning. Simplify and save—by specifying Kelvinator: 

GET MORE eee 

(a bichnuseaton 

““Space-Saver”’ Package for apariments and low-cost homes! Get he 
& vinator’s 1949 “Space-Saver’ refrigerator. It is full 6 cu. ft., but ont 

24 in. wide. Range is only 21 in. wide, with advanced design permuttn- 
installation flush against wall. Top-of-the-line quality throughou' 
For information, write Kelvinator Division, Nash-Kelvinator orp 
ation, Detroit 32, Michigan. 
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Liberals and Reactionaries 

HROUGHOUT the controversy surrounding public housing, attempts have 

been made to label the proponents and the opponents as liberals and reac- 

tionaries, respectively. The alleged liberals are represented as having the 

interest of the under-privileged at heart, and having a broad, new vision of 

advanced functions of free government. The so-called reactionaries are pictured 

as selfish individualists who resent government in business only because such 

activity threatens the economic welfare of the alleged individualists. 

The truth is that in both camps there are selfish individualists less concerned 

with the public good than with the acquisition of new powers or the protection 

of established prerogatives. In both camps there are genuine reactionaries who 

either consciously or unconsciously seek a throw-back to some form of autocracy. 

Certainly, it must be admitted that the so-called liberals include all shades of 

left-wing thinking from starry-eyed idealism to outright communism, the former 

patriotically motivated, and the latter devoted to the destruction of individual 

freedom. The alleged reactionaries include everything from champions of full 

individual liberty and opportunity to the mentally atrophied members of the 

school of status quo. All of the extreme groups on both sides probably are in 

the minority. 

Unorganized, less vocal, but undoubtedly forming the great majorities in 

both camps are those who sincerely seek to provide better housing for all. 

Because the building industry has not provided new homes for all of the lowest 

income brackets, and has not solved the metropolitan slum problem, unselfish 

public housing advocates assume that neither can be done without Federal govern- 

ment aid. The assumption is unwarranted because slums always have been 

considered the problem of city government, and until recently no one ever 

conceived that the function of the home building industry is to take the initiative 

in slum rehabilitation or to build for the lowest income brackets. This new 

conception of the function of home builders, however, has not been denied by 

the industry. Throughout the past four years of liquidating the critical housing 

shortage, home builders have taken the time to concern themselves with low-cost 

housing and slum rehabilitation, and have made and are continuing to make 

remarkable progress. 

Given time, they will find the answers, and in the meantime they and other 

opponents of public housing insist that the solutions being discovered and 

implemented by a free, competitive industry will be immeasurably more satis- 

factory and more economical than anything that can be devised by government. 

The reason is that, based on performance here and the evidence in socialist 

countries, the conclusion is inescapable that the welfare of all, including the 

lowest income brackets, will be served better by individuals spurred by the 

incentive of broader markets for housing than by the efforts of government, 

which by the very nature of government must be costly, cumbersome and slow, 

and must inevitably result in policing the lives of the public housing beneficiaries. 

Actually. the so-called reactionaries are the sound, practical liberals. 
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Master Builders Association Stages 

Outstandingly Successful Demonstration 

Of Houses During Home Show 

N OUTSTANDING job of cooperation in group 

A promotion for the home building industry 

staged in Seattle during the home show there. Under 

sponsorship of the Seattle Master Builders Association, 
an extensive display of 38 homes was exhibited to the 

public in an unusual and attractive manner January 29 

through February 6. V. H. Dent is executive vice 
president of the Seattle Master Builders Association, 
which is affiliated with NAHB. 

The show had two unusual features, both of which 

are a tribute to the energy and ingenuity of the build- 
ers in the fast-growing and beautiful northwestern 

city. Under a large heading “Cavalcade of Seattle 
Homes”, three-by-four-foot colored photographs of 38 

fine homes and apartments were featured. In addition 

a six-room model house was erected in five days in the 
State Armory in Seattle as a demonstration of how 

home builders can do quality work on a well-designed 

house in a matter of days. 

The 38 three-by-four-foot colored photographs of 

typical homes being erected in the Seattle area—work 
of the city’s best builders—were displayed on both 

sides of a framework more than 50 feet long. The 

exhibit was located adjacent to the entrance to the 

exhibition hall where all visitors had to pass before 
viewing any of the’other displays. Colors in the large 

photographs duplicated actual colors on the houses— 

exterior finish, roof, landscaping—matched from the 

builder’s project plus his individual help for artists. 
The builder’s name was prominently displayed with 

each model house pictured, and the location was 

A scale plan immediately below each photo- 
graph permitted visitors to study each house inside 

and out. 

was 

shown. 

Because these were colored photographs and plans 
of houses and apartments which had actually been 

constructed in Seattle, show visitors and especially 

prospective home purchasers were able to study the 

offerings of the leading home builders of the city at 

one central spot. Obviously this made it simple for 

home buyers to decide what projects and houses to 

visit on the sites in their search for a house to pur- 

chase. The prospects were able, also, to visit and 

become personally acquainted with the home builders 

themselves or with their representatives during the 

show so that when the site was visited the prospects 

and sellers were no longer strangers. 
A display such as this, however, has additional value 

because it demonstrates to the general public—renters 
and non-prospects for homes—what home builders in 

a community are actually doing and what is being of- 
fered for prices asked. Many families never visit pro- 

jects and rely on hearsay, newspapers, and magazines 
for their knowledge of what the industry is doing. By 
showing large colored photographs, plans, and _ prices 

of a large number of the offerings of home builders 
in all price ranges in one central point, a great deal is 

accomplished in public relations that can never be ac- 

complished in any other manner. 
The erection of a six-room house in only five days 

at the home show was another outstanding achieve- 

ment of the Seattle builders promotion. It was not a 

prefabricated house. It was a brick and frame structure 

complete in every respect except that the plumbing 
was not connected. The job which ordinarily would 
take 10 to 15 times as long to do was accomplished by 

Lars Boyd and Harry Mahrenholz. Work started at 

12:01 A.M. Monday morning and from then on three 
shifts of ten carpenters each were on the job. Every 

piece of lumber and brick was put into place as the 

house was built. By Monday night the walls were up; 
Tuesday the house was completely enclosed with the 

roof on. Saturday night the house was not only beau- 

tifully decorated but was completely furnished in an 

attractive manner. 
This home show display house was designed by 

Lawrence & Hazen, prominent Seattle architects, who 
also designed a number of houses in the Cavalcade. 

Frederick & Nelson department of Seattle, 

furnished the house. 
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American Builder, June 1949. 

REAR of the Seattle home show house is featured by large glass areas in wall of living room and breakfast nook 

Home Show House 

Erected in 5 Days 

HIS is no ordinary house. That 

fact plus the speedy erection 

time made it an outstanding at- 

traction at the home show. The en- 
tire rear wall of the living room is 

glass, supported by a stainless steel 
frame. The front of the living room 
is dominated by a studio window, 

which slants outward from floor to 

ceiling. The bottom portion of this 
window rests in a flower box. All 

lighting in the house is indirect. 
The dining room is screened from 

the front entrance by an unusually 

attractive built-in buffet with cor- 

rugated structura: glass above it. 

rhe living room lls are paneled 

with walnut except for one area 
where Wilkinson sandstone is used. 

The study is paneled with Korina 
wood, and the floor is cork tile. 
\sphalt tile flooring was used in one 

edroom, rubber tile in the bathroom 

and plastic tile on the kitchen floor. 

\ ne wall separates the car port 

from the front walk. 

1°0°X 129" 

BED Ro. 
14°-0"X 14-0" 

Dininc Ru 
9-0" 1020" 

Livinc Room 
16'-0"X 20-0" 

BeoReu 
Cl 10-6"X 10-0" 

EXTERIOR walls are of roman 
brick with stone in fireplace and 

Car Por nl walls around car port. Fireplace is 
stone both inside as well as outside 
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Built Around a Patio for 

Recreation With Privacy 

On this and the following 
pages a few of the 38 houses 
which were shown in large 
colored photographs at the 

Seattle Home Show are pre- 

sented with illustrations, 
Plans and brief descriptions. 

* * * 

N ADDITION to being erected 

on a site permitting an unob- 
structed view of Puget Sound, this 

$38,500 house, designed by Archi- 

tect John Ridley, is built around a 
patio with an outdoor fireplace in 

the regular chimney. In addition 
to the three bedrooms and two 

baths on the main floor, there is 4 
large recreation room with a snack 

bar in the basement, which is fin- 
ished in knotty pine. There is also 

an additional bath, large storage 
area and a furnace room in the 

basement. Heat is supplied by 
radiant ceiling panels. Both main- 

floor baths are tiled to a height of 
six feet. Window sash are alum- 

inum and, as the plan shows, 4 

feature of the house is the large 
glass areas on all sides. The up- 
ward-acting garage door is operated 

with an electric eye, activated by a 

push button on the dash of the car. 

Hand-split shakes cover the roof. 

COMPACT planning was incorporated in 
an unusual design by Architect John Rid 
ley of Seattle in this western-style $38- 
500 house. situated on an 84x180-foot lot 
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BASEMENT 

MAID’S quarters, a large rec- 
reation room with a fireplace 
and the laundry facilities are 
located in finished basement 
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SITUATING the house considerably above street level served to emphasize and enlarge distinguishing characteristics 

. Glass Areas Emphasize 

Long Low Lines 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

73 

LTHOUGH this house has but 

a 50-foot frontage, the long 

sweeping horizontal lines give it the 

appearance of being much wider. 

Erected on a 75x120-foot lot, it 

was built for the owner by Nelse 

Mortensen & Co. for $36,000 and 

was displayed by the builder at the 

Seattle Home Show. Roman brick 

is used for the exterior walls with 

bevel siding on the gable ends. The 

roof is covered with shakes. Heat 

is supplied by a warm air unit. In- 

terior walls are plastered. A study 
of the plan shows an_ unusually 

large amount of closet and storage 

space on the main floor despite the 

fact there are three bedrooms, a 

large bath and separate living and 
dining rooms. 

a 50-Foot Lot 

ITH a price tag of only $8,850, 

George E. Bell designed, built 

and sold 15 houses like this on 50 x 

125-foot lots as fast as they could 

be completed. Working with the 
South Seattle Construction Co., 

which is encouraging architect- 

builder teamwork in Seattle, Bell 

plans to erect 20 more similar 

homes. Exterior is covered with 

machined shakes, window sash are 

metal and the roof is finished with 

cedar shingles. A 12x20-foot garage 
with paved driveway is included in 

the price. Kitchen is equipped with 

metal cabinets, an automatic washer 

and a water heater. 
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ONE of the three-bedroom pumice concrete block houses in Parkwood, typical of those designed by W. A. Wollander, Seattle 

Balch Features Varied Designs in Small Houses 
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ABOVE and at right are basic floor plans of the two and three- 
bedroom pumice concrete block houses. The interesting exte- 
rior variations of these basic plans are shown in the street 
of homes at bottom of this page. Note also. below, how the 
houses are set at odd angles on the lots to take full advantage 
of trees, land contours, and angles at which streets are laid 

HE name of Albert Balch is synonymous with good 
houses in Seattle. Nationally he has achieved a 

reputation in the home building industry for well- 

planned subdivisions, good house design and quality 
units. Unlike most builders working on large tracts 

with a few basic plans, Balch uses dozens of plans. He 
never admits satisfaction with any house plan or 
design. When he has produced an outstanding design 
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TO achieve more variety in Parkwood, a large number of frame houses, designed by Thomas, Grainger & Thomos, were erected 

at a good price, his immediate desire is to do even 

better. In his newest subdivision, Parkwood, three 

separate architectural firms have been employed—W. 

A. Wollander, Tacoma; Thomas, Grainger & Thomas, 

Seattle; and John Ridley, Seattle. About 200 houses 
will be erected this year by Balch. 

When Parkwood was started 59 pumice concrete 
block houses were erected—all of them ranch type. In 

the second group of 127 houses now under construc- 

tion, more of the pumice concrete block houses will 

be built, but a large number of frame houses of differ- 

ent designs are being added. The masonry houses are 
popular, but Balch finds there is also a strong demand 

ior the more conventional frame houses in his area. 
The masonry houses are built on concrete slabs with 

copper coils imbedded in the floor for radiant heating. 

A popular feature in the Parkwood houses is the 
installation of folding stairways to provide easy access 

to about 450 square feet of floored storage space in the 
attics : 

Lots in the Parkwood subdivision vary between 60 x 

125 and 60x140 feet, valued at $1,250 to $1,500. The 
entire area is well wooded and the curvilinear streets 

are lined with native pine and fir trees. Houses are not 
set on the lots in the usual square manner, but are 

ANOTHER variation in the Parkwood frame houses, all of which 
have basements. Fireplaces are standard. Floors are select oak 

placed at different angles to take full advantage of the 

trees and land contours. 

The two-bedroom houses in Parkwood are selling 
at $10,900 and the three-bedroom models at $11,500. 

Down payments are around $1,400. Balch is exception- 

ally promotion-minded for a home builder and uses 

every opportunity to advertise and publicize his offer- 
ings to the public. He makes liberal use of newspaper 
display space and also the classified columns. His 

slogan—‘Builder of Fine Communities’—means Albert 
Balch and his work to the residents of Seattle. 
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ESPECIALLY designed 
for this location, these 
four buildings house 18 
two and three-bedroom 
apartments, which 
rent from $85 to $125 

| EXTERIORS are roman brick. Trim is off-white with red to blend with the brick 
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Apartments Shown at 

Seattle Home Show 

HE “Cavalcade of Seattle 
Homes” promotional exhibit at 

the recent home show was not con- 

fined to single-family detached 
dwellings. A number of excellent 

apartment projects being com- 
pleted for rental purposes were 

also shown. 

The apartment group at the left 

was designed by Stuart & Durham, 
architects, for Hebb & Narodick 

Construction Co. of Seattle. The 

18 one and two-bedroom units are 
built around an open court facing 

the street. Four separate buildings, 

uniform in appearance and _ lay 

out, have large glass areas which, 
with some stucco at the corners to 

remove monotony from the solid 
brick surfaces, present a_ pleasing 
appearance. 

All heat is radiant. Ground floor 
apartments have heating coils in 

the floors while upper floors have 

coils in ceilings. Interior walls are 
plastered and all floors are hard- 

wood except on the ground level 
where asphalt tile is used. One of 

the teatures of this plan is that 
each apartment has its private en- 

trance. There is also a full basement 
area for each apartment with auto- 
matic washer, drier and locker space. 

The one-bedroom units rent for $85 
per month and the two-bedroom for 

$110 to $125 per month. 

Two-Bedroom Apartments to Rent Under $100 

EALIZING the need for good, 
livable apartments of the gar- 

den-type, F. R. McAbee and V. O. 

Stringfellow of Seattle completed a 

group of several hundred one and 
two-bedroom units to rent from 

$87.50 to $97.50. Architects George 
Wellington Stoddard and Associ- 

ates worked out the plans so that 
every bedroom has cross ventila- 

tion. Large window areas in living, 

kitchen and dining rooms are also 
featured in these buildings. All the 

buildings are radiant heated. Floors 
are hardwod and interior walls are 

plastered. Automatic laundries, 

drying rooms and locker space for 
each tenant are provided in the 

basement. The builders also con- 
sidered the requirements of grow- 

ing children by completing play 

yards for them. 

Although this firm is continuing 
to build apartments in 1949, the 
units are somewhat smaller and will 

include a few bachelor units. Prices 
will not vary appreciably. 
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ere 

left THE use of large glass areas and 
han interesting combinations of roman 

ick brick with colored ceramic tile on 
ry the exterior give these apartment 
r buildings a distinctive appearance. 

S are i pe i The floor plan above shows that each 
ACING BR : | unit has both front and rear 
lings, | = entrances which give more privacy 

lay- 
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solid Distinctive Entrances 
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have N addition to designing well laid-out units with large 
S are glass areas and good ventilation, Architect La Monte 
hard Shorett put special emphasis on attractive entrances to 

level the apartment buildings erected by O. H. Sundt in 

he ol Seattle. On both sides and above the main entrance 

that to each building the walls are finished in bluish green 
e en- ceramic tile. Above each entrance is a sheet metal 
ement soffit resting on splayed timber supports, finished in 
auto- colors which blend with the balance of the exterior 
space. roman brick finish. Each of the 16 apartments has five 

T $59 rooms and rents for $110 per month. 

ma ter Interior walls are plastered and painted. Each bath- 

room has a shower above the tub. Floors are hardwood 

except in kitchens and bathrooms where linoleum and 

tile are used. Heat is steam, regulated by a master 
thermostat in the manager’s office. Windows are wood 

sash. One of the distinctive features of these apart- 
good, ments is the fact that each unit has a separate front 

gar- and rear entrance. The roofs are low-pitch covered 

V. 0. with asphalt shingles. The court, surrounded on three 
ted a sides by the buildings, is attractively landscaped with 
e and a good lawn and shrubbery. 
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THE building is U-shaped around an attractively landscaped court. The bluish INTERESTING treatment of front entrance ex- 
Steen ceramic tile applied around each front entrance creates interesting decor teriors is shown in photo and detail above 



REAR view of house designed for 70x240-foot lake front lot sloping toward the beach 
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Designed for Sloping Site Facing a Lake 

OUSES in the Seattle Cavalcade 
of Homes included some which 

were designed and built especially 

for specific locations. A lot sloping 

toward a lake was the site for which 
the house shown here was designed. 
Because the house is between the 

street and the lake, the quarters 
which would ordinarily front on the 

street are placed away from the street 
and toward the lake so that occu- 

THE price of this house is $6,700, in- 
cluding 60x130-foot lot. Down payment 
required is only $400, with balance fi- 
nanced by FHA-insured 95 per cent loan 

pants can take full advantage of the 
view and breezes from the lake. An 

8x40-foot sun deck, not shown on 

the plan, runs the width of the house 

at the rear, facing the lake. There 
is also a large basement recreation 
room finished in knotty pine. The 
house was designed by Glenn Car- 

penter and built by Harold F. Wil- 

kinson. The price of this house, ex- 

clusive of the lot, is $35,000. 

16-3°X 20-0" 

First FLOoR PLAN 

Interesting Small Home Exteriors 

14°-6°% 7-6" 

LTHOUGH both of these houses, 
built by Samuel Andersen, are in 

the low price range, their front ele- 

vations indicate careful planning and 
good workmanship. The model at left 

has a cedar shingle roof, shakes on 

the exterior walls and gypsum board 
on the interior walls. Heat is sup- 
plied by an oil-fired warm air unit. 

Andersen plans to build about 30 of 
these in 1949. The house below has 
plastered interior walls, hardwood 

floors, an oil-fired warm air furnace 

and an attached garage. It is located 

on a 50x100-foot lot. 
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SELLING price of the model above is $9,200 
including lot on paved street and sewer 
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Special Plan for 

Unusual Site 
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$9,200 THREE hallway closets add to the ample 
sewer ™ount of storage space on the main floor 
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SPACIOUS interior of house above is 

HE site for this house sloped 

sharply to the right toward the next 
lot and to the rear toward a golf 

course. William J. Bain & Associ- 
ates, architects, developed the plan so 
occupants could not only enjoy the 

open view to the rear to the utmost 
but so they could also use all the liv- 

ing space which could be built into 

a house on the site. The living room 

has three outside walls with large 

terraces at both the front and rear. 
The basement is entirely finished and 

includes maid’s quarters in addition to 

not apparent from front elevation. It was 
built for $41,000 on a 60x130-foot lot. supplied by owner. Basement is finished 

a large game room, laundry, and 
furnace room, a large amount of stor- 

age space and the garage. Exterior 
walls are brick veneer and the roof is 

covered with split shakes. Gutters 

and downspouts are copper. Interior 
walls are plastered and 

throughout are hardwood. Heat is 
forced warm air. Window sash are 
aluminum with plate glass or double- 

strength glass. Kitchen equipment in- 

cludes an automatic dishwasher. The 
house was built for the owner by S. 

H. Christianson. 

floors 

House Adapted to Hilly Terrain 

HE house and plan shown here is 
Architect Ira Cummings’ answer to 

the problem posed by this sloping site. 

Although the front entrance is slight- 
ly above street level, the front of the 

living room is a full story above street 

level, and permitted construction of a 

car port under a terrace just off the 
living room. A recreation room is ad- 
jacent to the car port below the living 

room. The large glass areas provide 

ample light and ventilation in addition 

to enhancing the exterior appearance 
of the house. The roof is covered with 

hand-split cedar shakes and exterior 
walls are red roman brick. Heat is 

oil-fired warm air. Interior walls are 
plastered ; floors are hardwood. Bath- 

room is finished in tile. The Hebb & 
Narodick Construction Co., Inc., built 
the house on a 52x97-foot lot. 

selling price is $16,250. 

The 

EFFECTIVE combination of red roman brick and white bevel siding maintains 
horizontal lines of main floor even though it is actually a two-story house 
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Lvinbaek of Muted 

{3-0°X 20-0" 

ESPITE the fact this house has 
four distinct floor levels, roof 

lines and front elevation blend the 
four into a pleasing and distinctive 

exterior. The rear walls of the house 
on the two levels exposed are largely 

glass to permit occupants to enjoy a 
view of the surrounding country for 
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FAIRBANKS-OWEN, INC., built the brick veneer shown here on a 60x128-foot lot for 
$11,500. Bath is tiled and kitchen work-counter is Formica with tile for backsplash 

Low Price with High Livability 

YPICALLY western in plan and 
appearance, the brick veneer home 

shown here has an added feature—a 
small front porch or overhang which 

adequately protects the unusually 
large living room window ‘from sun. 

The slab floor, covered with asphalt 

tile contains pipes for radiant heat. 

LOWELL V. CASEY. A. I. A. designed this 
house erected by Modern Home Builders. 
Price including 57x102-foot lot, $12,250 

- 

THE $40, 000 price on this ladividually-desiqned house included the cost of the lot 

Compactness in Four Floor Levels 

many miles in any direction. By low- 

ering the level of the projecting ga- 

rage one-half story and placing the 
large study above that, roof lines 

extend uninterruptedly from the two- 
story portion over the study. The 
house, designed by Architect Fred J. 
Rogers, was built by Raber & Co. 

Small House ee for Special Site 

LTHOUGH this small home ap- 
pears very ordinary from _ the 

front, the rear has unusually large 
window areas to permit enjoyment of 

an excellent view from the high point 
of its location. The garage is incor- 
porated in the full basement. Heat is 

supplied by electrical units, thermo- 

statically controlled for each room. 
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THE $12,600 price on this house included a 50x100-foot lot in a high-cost land area. 

Sheltered Entrances are 

Small House Feature 

HIE designer of this small house 
not only protected both the front 

and rear entrances but carried a good 
overhang across the front to ade- 

quately shade the large window in the 
living room. The house has a full 

basement, part of which is used for a 

garage. Interior walls are plastered 
and heat is supplied by an oil-fired 

forced circulating unit. The house was 

designed by E. Sumner Draper and 
built by Modern Home Builders. 

Survey of Greater Seattle Housing Market 

Helps to Guide Home Builders 

7 Bureau of Business Research 

of the University of Washington, 
working with the city of Seattle and 
interested business and civic groups, 

completed a comprehensive survey of 

the Greater Seattle housing market 

this spring. The complete report con- 
sists of 190 typewritten pages, but a 

few of the highlights of the survey re- 
veal that: 
W 

cen 

= 

ithin the next three years, 16 per 

if the families in the Seattle area 
plan to move and buy or build a house. 

O1 the above families 41 per cent 
will purchase a “used” house. 

| the families who intend to buy 
build, 35.5 per cent want to pay 

$7,500; 24.6 per cent want to 
trom $7,500 to $10,000; 29.1 per 

ent want to pay from $10,000 to 

315,000 and 10.8 per cent will pay 
than $15,000. 

ihe importance of down payments 
n houses is of prime importance, and, 
! those who expressed their inten- 

» buy or build, it was found that 
13.6 per cent can pay up to $750 

lown; 20.7 per cent can pay from 

to $1,250 down; 27 per cent can 
rom $1,250 to $2,250 down and 

‘cent can pay from $2,250 to 
3,25) down. 

Monthly payment preferences of 
families intending to buy or build re- 

veal that 4.2 per cent can make pay- 

ments of $35; 23.1 per cent can pay 

$35 to $44; 36.1 per cent can pay 
from $45 to $54; 15.8 per cent can 
pay from $55 to $64; 20.8 per cent 

can pay more than $65. 
The families who will build or buy 

in the Seattle area expressed their 

feelings about types of construction as 
follows: 49 per cent prefer frame 
construction and 33.3 per cent prefer 
brick construction. 

As usual, the most popular choice 
for number of bedrooms was two. 
Only 3.6 per cent prefer one bedroom ; 

47.4 per cent want two bedrooms; 

43.8 per cent want three bedrooms 

and 5.2 per cent want four bedrooms. 
The combination living and dining 

room question was explored by those 

making the Seattle survey. The fol- 
lowing figures are the result: 37.8 per 

cent want a combination living and 
dining room; 56 per cent want the 

living room separate; 54.3 per cent 
want the dining room separate. 

Fireplaces are popular in Seattle 
with 80.6 per cent of those who plan 
to buy insisting on a fireplace. Less 
than half want a rumpus room 
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Builders Who Participated in 

Cavalcade of Seatile Homes 

HE preceding pages show only a 
few of the 38 fine homes and apart- 

ments which were included in the 

Seattle Cavalcade of Homes. These 
were selected for the sole purpose of 

giving a cross-section of the type of 
demonstration which was staged by 

the enterprising members of the Seat- 

tle Master Builders Association. All 
of the builders who participated merit 

commendation for their enterprise 

and cooperation. The list of partici- 
pating builders and the prices of their 

houses follows: 

Herbert U. Taylor. $19,000 

Fairbanks-Owen, Inc..... 11,500 

C. E. Betcher.. 12,750 
E. H. Wilson...... 50,000 
S. H. Christensen....... 41,000 

J. A. Semke Construction Co. 23,000 

Jack Morgan 35,000 
Baugh Co. ; 12,000 

Wegs Construction Co. 16,500 

L. K. Henton _.... 30,000 

Hebb & Narodick Construc- 
tion Co., Inc. 16,250 

Modern Home Builders 12,600 

Modern Home Builders ows Nee 
Myron H. Carroll . 24,000 
G. W. Gwynn 35,000 

Harold Wilkinson 35,000 

Harold Larson 16,500 
Budget Homes _ 8,950 

Nelse Mortensen Co. 32,500 

Nelse Mortensen Co. 36,000 

O. M. Akers 6,850 
to 

A. & J. Building Co. 7,350 

Raber & Co. 40,000 

Samuel Anderson 6,700 

Samuel Anderson 9,200 
John Burkheimer 23,500 

Jack Fast 30,000 

A. C. Webb . 36,000 

South Seattle Construction 8,850 
Lagerquist Brothers 38,500 

Hebb & Narodick 

Albert Balch 
F. R. McAbee, V. 

Apartments 
9,300 to 13,500 

QO. String- 

fellow Apartments 
Axel Wickstrom 25,000 

Balch & Setzer 12,000 
Balch & Setzer 13,500 
Philip L. Ceis 11,000 

Sundt Apartments Apartments 
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Specialized Work Crews Speed Production 

STANBERY ORGANIZATION 

1. One man and helper, who lay out 
and install footings, help with 
concrete work 

2. Three 3-man rough carpenter 
crews 

3. Two specialized roofers 

4. Two finish carpenter crews of 
three men each 

5. Four specialized concrete men 

6. Two men who do floor laying, 
scraping and finishing 

7. One specialized man on hard- 
ware and final clean-up work 

8. One truck driver who oversees 
delivery of materials to site 

Three completed homes a week is the 1948 record 

of this builder who insists on trained men for 

specific jobs throughout 

HREE completed homes a week 

to sell for $7,500 and up was the 
production record in 1948 of A. B. 

Stanbery, Inc., Toledo, Ohio. In 

1949, this firm plans to complete 
150 more homes to sell between 
$6,950 and $10,000. Exteriors of 

the conventionally constructed 
homes are varied to avoid monot- 
ony, and full basements as well as 

expandable attics are provided. 
A. B. Stanbery, president of the 

ARMSTRONG coal fired, 60,000 B.T.U. capacity furnaces are installed. Notice I-beam 

his Toledo operations 

firm, explains his achievement 
mainly in terms of his specialized 
work crews. Each man in his or- 

ganization has specific jobs to do. 

Specialized work to Stanbery 

means better trained men with re- 
sultant better constructed homes 

completed in less time. 
Stanbery, in general, organizes 

his men in crews of three. After 
foundations are in, lumber for the 

rough part of the house is delivered 
and cut on the job with the assist- 

ance of powered handsaws and a 
The 3-man 

rough carpentry crew frames the 

joists, subfloor, studding, sheathing 
rafters, and 

gasoline-powered saw. 

ceiling joists and 
covers the roof with sheathing and 

15-pound felt. This crew then ap- 

plies the siding or sidewall shingles 
and completes the inside rough 
work of the house so that it is read) 
for the heating, wiring, and plumb- 

ing contractors. 
After the chimney is installed, a 

separate crew of men follow the 
first crew and put on the roof shin- 

gles. The house is then complete, 

as far as the rough crews are con- 
cerned, and it is up to the lather 
and plasterer to finish work betore 

the finish carpenter crews begin. 
During this time the basement foor 

has been poured, and any outside 
nN- concrete work to be done ts fn 
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sned. 

to low-cost 

|. Concrete work is also done 
ya special crew. Ready-mix con- 

rete is used. 
At the time finish carpenters 

rive on the job, the house is dry 
nough to finish. One carpenter of 

}-man finish crew hangs the out- 

le doors and builds the cup- 
ards. Another carpenter sets the 
imbs, installs the door casings, 
nd hangs the inside doors. A third 
carpenter installs all base, window 
iim, hook strip, and any other 

mscellaneous work that is done to 
mplete the house. 
Interior trim is painted, linoleum 

‘installed, and a special crew of 

‘oor men lay the hardwood floors, 
trape them by hand and finish 

tem. The final step in the con- 
‘ruction of the home is performed 

special man who installs all 
irdware, replaces broken glass, 
ulks all windows, and does any 

ther odd work needed about the 

us This man also acts as a 

eck-up man on the completion of 
e house. 

Each carpenter crew has a fore- 

‘an, but the entire work is super- 
sed by Stanbery personally. Stan- 

‘ty, who is vice president of the 

no Home Builders Association, 
earnest about getting quality 

housing, and in 
‘test about producing them. 

— 

ie 

STANBERY homes contain Curtis 
millwork and Silentite weather- 
stripped windows. Ceilings are in- 
sulated with 2 inches of mineral 
wool. Roofs are of standard 2x6 
ceiling joist construction, covered 
with 15-pound felt and 210-pound 
asphalt shingles. Exterior siding is 
applied over ¥2-inch gyp lap. In- 
terior walls and ceilings are gypsum 
lath and plaster. Floors in kitchens 
and baths are linoleum; in remainder 
of house floors are hardwood 

SPECIAL finish carpenter crews 
build cabinets in Stanbery homes. 
Sinks and drainboards are provided, 
and plumbing is complete. Dexter 
hardware is used. Water outlets are 
provided in basement for laundry 

THIS pilot house designed by Stanbery for Toledo AMVETS was built for $5,950 



AMERICAN BUILDER 

Blueprint House 

Number 30 

Walter T. Anicka, Architect 

© 

STOCK units and materials in standard sizes are effectively employed in this square type one-story house 

Conforming to Popular Trend 

UCH has been said and done by 
M builders with regard to the mini- 

mum and economy house that was 

ushered in at the start of the year 
1949. This house has encouraged a 

trend whereby designers are conform- 
ing in many respects to simplified plan 

arrangements and the elimination of 
any unnecessary embellishments. 

The current blueprint house, de- 
signed by Walter T. Anicka, archi- 

tect, Ann Arbor, Mich., while larger 
in plan area than the economy house 
of 800 square feet, nevertheless car- 

ries out this thought. The 1153 square 
feet that the blueprint house contains 
is compactly arranged in a series of 

rooms that can well take care of the 

needs of the average family. 

Entrance to living room is obtained 
through small vestibule with adjoin- 

ing guest closet. Dining room is a 
separate unit from living 

room by open vertical finished studs 

designated on plan as a wood trellis. 

Adjoining kitchen has ample room 
for equipment and cabinets. An in- 

genious use of space is made by plac- 
ing automatic laundry equipment in 

divided 

an area on the far side of basement 
stairs and kitchen door. While a base- 
ment is provided, the laundry equip- 

ment is kept on the first floor to save 

steps. Bedrooms are generous in size 

and have ample closets with sliding 

doors. 
The dotted lines shown on the blue- 

print elevations indicate a change in 

roof pitch in the event that rooms 

are desired on the second floor. The 
optional floor plan indicates the pos- 

sible room arrangement. If normal 

roof pitch is used the stairs will 
provide access to a large storage area. 

The exterior treatment is extreme- 
ly simple yet has a studied effect that 

produces an orderly and well propot- 
tioned house that invites inspection. 

The break in the roof line of front 
elevation, caused by the change in ex- 

terior wall contour, provides the note 
of interest. This house is a practical 

demonstration of the fact that form 
follows function. Once the plan was 
established, the exterior arrangement 

was a natural follow-through. The 
designer relied upon proportions t 

produce the desired results. 
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Builder Solves Garage Problem 

For Large Apartment Structure 
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HOUGH 65 automobiles can easily 
be parked in this garage, the ex- 

terior appearance of the structure is 
that of an attractive garden fence. 

Situated along the rear lot line of the 
Buffalo, N. Y., Tudor Plaza apart- 
ment development, the idea behind 

this garage planning is twofold: 
First: There are no monotonous 

rows of single garage doors, as in the 
case of conventional garages for 
apartments. Instead, two large doors 

provide an entrance and exit to the 
unit, and both doors are situated so 

that traffic is routed away from valu- 

able lawn area. 

Second: Garage facilities are all 
under one roof, which means less ex- 
pensive construction as well as max- 
imum utilization of lot space. 

A unique fact about this Tudor 
apartment building, built by J. M. 

Boehm, president of Tudor Plaza, 

Inc., is that it is one of the first in 
the United States to cost more than 
a million dollars that was constructed 

without a mortgage loan or other 

borrowed capital. The entire financial 
Program of the development was 
based upon cash sales of all apart- 
ments on a cooperative basis. An 

announcement was given to local 

Newspapers indicating the opening of 

sales. On the following day, the first 
day that the sales office was open, 
total sales aggregated $105,200. By 

the tine excavation started all of the MAXIMUM utilization of 283x290-foot Tudor apartment lot is achieved through careful 
apartinents were sold. garage planning. All units were sold before excavation. Above, J. M. Boehm 



COMPLETE building service is offered by Kessler firm in Celina, Ohio. Office 
is at end of shop where all framing members are precut and materials stored 
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Knowledg:« 

Small town youth start 

out by learning construc 

tion “‘the hard way.” Now, 

at 34, he heads firm tha 

mass-produces low-cos 

and ranch style home 

HE success story of Paul Kessler 
34 year old builder of Celina, Ohio 

is one to inspire young men consider. 

ing entrance into the building field 

It is not a story of a fast, easy trip to 

a top rung in the profession, but one 
that illustrates the accomplishment 
of hard, honest work, ingenuity, and 

willingness to learn the game from the 
ground up. 

Kessler decided on a building ca 

reer immediately following his gradu. 
atton from high school. He describes 

his method of preparing himself as 
not only “the hard way,” but a prace- 
tical way for all beginners. To leam 

each phase in the construction of a 
house, he decided it was necessary t 

work on the job with as many trades 
involved as possible. 

For two years Kessler worked asa 
carpenter’s helper; for another tw 

years, as a plumber’s assistant. He 
learned electrical wiring, masonry 
plastering, and other trades by work- 

ing with experienced craftsmen 

Meanwhile, he built up a wide ac- 
quaintance with builders throughout 

his vicinity, and carefully studied 
their construction methods and pro- 

cedures. He made a study of accept- 

able architectural designs. 
With a backlog of practical exper- 

ence, Kessler, at the end of the war, 

went to a local lending institution, 
stated his qualifications as a builder, 

and obtained financing for his first 
private venture—the buying and re- 

placed between plate and top of foundation wall to eliminate shims. Tilt-up wall construction is used 
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1 of am modeling of an old residence. He SAME basic floor plan 
arv tof sold this home for a substantial profit is used in these Kessler 

; : : ° , low-cost homes, but no 
trades and invested in other remodeling. In sum ehovaiiens ene cite 

a short time, he was able to invest 

d asa profits in materials for new construc- 

r twoMm tion. 
t. He Eighty homes have been built dur- 
sonry,f™ ing the last three years by his firm, 
work-™ Kessler Builders, now the largest PAUL, and his mother, 

tsmen. fe concern of its kind in the Celina area. Mrs. Kessler, run the 
le ac-f [In 1948, 30 of the homes were built ine ont & Ge Sue. 

’ : ness. Firm is organized 
izhout // and sold, and this year about 40 more to mass produce homes 

tudied will be completed. Building activities er do contract work 
| pro-# range from construction of custom- 
ccept-f built homes to dwelling units pro- tities at his shop, where he employs ently, no two homes have the same 

duced through mass production meth- as much precutting as possible. Pre- exterior elevations. Kessler’s homes 
xperi- J ods. Sales prices of the homes range cutting includes all framing materials. priced at $8,900 are well constructed, 

> war, {from less than $9,000 to $25,000. In the shop he precuts and assembles have full basements, and are on 

ution, Though Celina is a comparatively cabinets and stairways, and makes 60x 140-foot lots. 
silder, # small town, Kessler’s volume produc- concrete forms for a basic floor plan In preparing basement floors, 

; first HH tion of homes has met with ready de- used in low-cost home construction. Kessler lays a four-inch course of 

id re-@ mand. Materials arrive in large quan- Though this floor plan is used consist- crushed limestone, then places con- 
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THIS Kessler home sold for $8,900 
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crete, treated for water resistance, 
over that. Plywood concrete forms are 

used for the walls, with manufactured 
form-ties and clamps. A 34-inch strip 

of Celotex is laid between the plate 
and the top of the reinforced 

concrete walls to eliminate need for 
shims and to provide a weather seal. 

Four inch drainage tile is placed 
around the outer perimeter of the 

houses at the footings. 
In the low-cost homes, inlaid lino- 

leum floors are provided in kitchens 
and baths, and clear oak flooring is 

laid in other rooms. Tilt-up wall con- 
struction is used, and wall framing is 

of 2x4’s spaced 16 inches on center. 
Ceiling and floor joists are 2x8's. 

Insulating board sheathing is used it 
the side walls, and exterior walls are 

finished with wood siding or shakes. 

Ceilings are insulated with four inch 
wool batts, and roof covering is 210 

pound asphalt shingles over three-ply 
plywood sheathing. Metal windows 

are used in some of the houses. 

Where wood windows are used they 
are weatherstripped. Panel doors are 
installed. 

Along with his building activity, 
Kessler is president of the North- 

western Ohio Contractors and Build- 
ers Association, and for the past two 
years he has been a national director 

of the National Association of Home 

Builders. With these affiliations and 
by extensive travel, he continues to 

stock-pile himself with the latest in 
construction ideas. 

Unaffected by his early success, 
Kessler is sincere in wanting to do 
a service for his community. Mass 

production, he believes, is the an- 

swer to housing needs in the Celina 

area, and in order to provide a 

quantity of quality homes, he con- 

tinues to convert profits into im- 
proved facilities for mass produc- 
tion. 

BRANDED PRODUCTS USED 

American Standard, and Crane 
bathroom fixtures 

Armstrong linoleum 

Bruce flooring 

Celotex insulation 

Curtis millwork 

Dayton Sure Grip form ties and 
clamps 

Glidden paints 

Gold Bond lath and plaster 

Heatilator fireplace unit 

Janitrol and Sun Beam furnaces 

Johns-Manville asphalt shingles 

U. S. Gypsum Rocklath 

GARAGE door automatically operates by 
touch of button in car. This home, in 
which Kessler lives, is typical example 
of his modern ranch style luxury homes 

83-0 

6 
21-0" X 22-0 

BELOW are a few of the 30 homes built 
in 1948. Price range, $7,500 to $9.450 
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STILL GOING STRONG! 

by R. E. Saberson 

S WE NEAR the “half mile post” 

Ae. 1949 it seems appropriate to 

pause for station announcement... 

at least long enough to point to the 
obvious fact that things have 

changed a lot since the same time last 
year. Fortunately, many of the hys- 

terical aspects concerning the emer- 
gency phases of the great housing 
shortage have disappeared and it now 

is possible for the vast majority of 

interested parties to size up the situa- 

tion a bit more calmly. 
This shift in thinking would be far 

more encouraging if it could be re- 

ported that it had extended to our 
vociferous politicos and our ever- 

busy bureaucrats who appear to be 

as hell-bent as ever in providing “re- 
lief’ via public housing. It would 

likewise be more re-assuring if the 
lull in the whooping and _ hollering 

could be attributed to a fuller appre- 
ciation of the great progress made 
by the housing industry (against al- 

most insurmountable odds) in build- 
ing so many houses in so short a time 

that the edge of the shortage has 

been dulled. 

Unfortunately, such is not the case 
and it must be stated, in the interest 
of accuracy, that one of the major 
factors in bringing about the big 

change which has taken place in our 

industrial picture during the past 

twelve months is the fear that the bot- 

tom is about to drop out of things. 

That this type of thinking does not 

apply to the same extent in home 
building as in other fields may be re- 

garded as a feather in the cap of the 
industry. Of a certainty it may now 

be stated that the housing shortage 
has been solved and there are no 

longer several customers for every 
house offered for sale. 
Twelve months ago a great many 

of our distressed politicians and bu- 

reaucratic do-gooders were shouting 

from the house tops that it would take 
“a million houses a year for ten years” 

to end the housing shortage. 

This type of wild guessing contin- 
ued despite the lengthening columns 

in the classified sections of the daily 
newspapers which proclaimed, not 

only that more and more houses were 
being offered for sale, but that they 
Were hetter and, in many cases, cheap- 
ér than at any time since the end of 
the v 

This, of course, did not mean that 
all housing needs had been satisfied 

in a few months rather than ten years, 
but merely that the supply of certain 

great segments of the housing market 

had caught up with demand. 
When this point had been reached 

(in a much shorter time than antici- 
pated) the housing industry promptly 

turned its attention to the construc- 
tion of “economy houses” which, of 

course, is another name for houses in 

the low-cost bracket. 
And what a race that is turning out 

to be! 
If you want to back away from the 

much-maligned housing industry in 
order to obtain a broad and better 
perspective, you will find much to in- 

spire you in its current achievements. 

It is our considered opinion that the 
house building industry is cursed with 

fewer pessimists than almost any 
other industry. Perhaps “pessimists” 

is the wrong word for it. Probably a 
better term would be “timid souls”— 

an exceedingly charitable appraisal 
of the all-too-numerous businessmen 
who are certain that a major depres- 

sion is just around the corner and are 

busily engaged in talking themselves 

into one. The attitude of this group, 

according to Leo Cherne of the Re- 
search Institute of America, simply 

doesn’t make sense, at least at the 
moment. 

“They are confusing two concepts, 

competition and depression,” he de- 

clared recently when he called atten- 
tion to the fact that the country has 

been through nine years of “guaran- 

teed business” during which failure 
was almost unknown. 

“Now some businessmen are pan- 

icky at the first real evidence of com- 
petition,” he added. 

It is not our contention that the 
housing industry is without such run- 

for-cover businessmen but simply that 
it is blessed with such a high percent- 

age of courageous souls that the at- 

tack on the low-cost house market is 
something very real and exceedingly 
productive of worth-while results. 

It would have been easy to churn up 
an imposing array of facts and fig- 

ures to prove the impracticability of 

tackling the low-cost house market. . . 

too many unsold houses in many 

areas, inadequate financing, contin- 

ued shortages of a few key materials, 

(Continued on page 158) 
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PACKAGED kitchens are offered in all Newlin-Johnson homes. Extra feature in $15,000 to $18.000 homes is expandable attic 

NEWLIN-JOHNSON firm equips kitchens in homes in all price 
ranges. All General Electric appliances and cabinets are used 
in a package plan that permits painless buying for clients 

94 

Extra Sales 

OMPLETELY equipped kitchens, offered in homes 

C built by Newlin-Johnson Co., Inc., Terre Haute, Ind., 
are finding ready buyer acceptance. Main reason for buyer- 

approval of this plan is that the cost of new kitchen equip- 
ment can be included with the regular mortgage and can 

be spread over a period of 20 years, with payments amount- 

ing to only a few cents a day. 
Many new home purchasers, especially young married 

couples, are excellent mortgage risks—despite the fact that 
all their resources are stretched to the limit to buy a home. 
Once they get in the house, however, and are forced to 
buy two or three major appliances on an 18-month pay- 

ment basis, their credit standing is jeopardized because of 
the heavy strain these additional payments make on their 

income. The packaged plan offered by Newlin-Johnson is 

designed to minimize this strain. 
Kitchens are equipped in accordance with the size of the 

homes. In homes priced from $15,000 to $21,500, kitchens 

have an electric hot water heater, dishwasher, range, fe- 
frigerator and waste disposal unit. Cabinets and sink are 

also included in the mortgage. In the $9,000 to $9,750 
homes, a 50-gallon hot water heater, metal cabinets and 

sink are included in the sale price. ; 
The packaged kitchen constitutes an important part 0! 

the firm’s advertising and sales promotion work. D. C. 
Johnson, president of the development company, believes 
in consistently telling local home buyers what the firm has 

to offer. This is done with newspaper advertising, spo 

radio news announcements, and with model homes. Last 
year, during National Home Week, the firm opened 4 

$50,000 Blandings Dream Home which drew 19,00 

= 

WITH 
curbs < 
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1-0 12-0" 

WITH this home, client gets conventional construction. Sidewalks, 
curbs and gutters are provided. Interior decorating is complete 

ON-SITE precutting methods speed production of homes in 
$9,000 to $9,750 range. All have poured concrete basement walls 

s | Appeal With Packaged Kitchens 

aii visitors. Johnson now plans to keep a demonstration home Builder reports enthusiastic acceptance 
oy open to the public at all times. . of long term payment plan which permits 

In a demonstration home, the firm can explain the ad- 

“a vantages of the packaged kitchen, as well as show the new home buyers to pay only a few coms dead 
pol type homes offered for sale. By packaging a kitchen in a day to own complete set of appliances 

“. demonstration home, buyers can be shown how careful 
kitchen planning better accommodates appliances and cab- 

ad inets. Sizes and specifications of the equipment are con- 

that sidered in preparing plans. Room dimensions and arrange- 
‘i ments of window and door openings are planned to coincide 
4 to with the equipment to be installed. Thus electrical wiring 

pay- and plumbing can also be installed more economically. The 
oat hnal effect adds up to maximum utilization of space and 

heir better over-all appearance. 

yn 1S Eye-appeal of the kitchens is enhanced to a great extent 
since all equipment used by Newlin-Johnson is made by the 

the same manufacturer and the designs are harmonious. 

hens Though their attractive kitchens carry great sales ap- 

te peal, the importance of good construction and design is 
- are not discounted by Newlin-Johnson. This year the firm 

),750 will complete 50 dwelling units. The public is welcome to 
ond Visit homes under construction at all times. 

Work is planned well in advance, and 15 key workmen, 

+ of under Edward J. Cox, construction engineer, are retained 

. C. permanently. On-site precutting is done with modern 
eves Power tools. Conventional construction characterizes 

| has homes in all price ranges. 
spot . TI Newlin-Johnson $9,000 to $9,750 four-room bunga- 
Last ‘OWs are situated on 53x124-foot lots and have full base- 
ed a ments with poured reinforced concrete walls. Floors are 

000 oleum in kitchens and bathrooms. Select oak one and SPECIAL windows offered in this home include awning type 
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DEMING estate entrance provides background for lavish landscaping. and accents Colonial design of this $21,500 home 

Lai 

one-half inches wide and Bruce pre-finished flooring are acai 
used in the remainder of the house. Interiors are dry wall. siaes 
Twin laundry tubs are installed in basements. Heat is sup- 1] B.R in 
plied by coal fired, gravity warm-air furnaces. lJ 10-0°x12-6 x10 

Homes in the $15,000 to $18,000 price range, located 
on 66x128-foot lots, have full basements and feature ex- 

pandable attics. Exterior siding is 10-inch Redwood, laid 
8 inches to the weather. Insulation in the attic is 6 inches 
of blown mineral wool, placed between the ceiling joists. 

Wall finishing in the bathrooms is Vitrolite. Heat is sup- BR 
plied by a gas fired 87,500 B.T.U. forced warm-air furnace. -0'x14-9 

Af, 
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THIS kitchen was a feature of Johnson's $50,000 Blandings Dream First Foor PLAN 
Home shown in Terre Haute during National Home Week last year 
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CONCRETE is mixed in 
transit. Plywood forms are 
made by the firm, ties and 
clamps are factory made. 
Here concrete walls are 
poured for a group of the 
company’s low-cost homes 

Large living rooms with seven double electrical outlets, 

two warm-air outlets and two cold-air returns, and at- 

tractive door chimes are features of the higher priced 
homes. These homes, on spacious lots, also have full base- 

ments. Four 4-inch steel columns, under a beam, support 

2x10-inch floor joists. Subflooring is diagonal. Finished 

at eo: ~ ane tthe A 8 i eet 

POWER tools are used extensively by firm. Work is planned 
advance, and key workmen are retained permanently 
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BRANDED PRODUCTS USED 

Bradley and Bruce flooring Lawson medicine cabinet 

Celotex sheathing Nu Tone door chimes 

Curtis Silentite windows 

General Electric kitchen 

appliances 

General Electric heating 

unit 

Overhead garage doors 

Rezo Flush doors 

R-O-W windows 

Symons form ties and 

clamps 

Gold Bond insulation Thermopane windows 

Kohler bathroom fixtures Thrif-T windows 

flooring is oak except in kitchens and bathrooms, where 

inlaid linoleum is used. Other attractive features are a 

large walk-in closet in the master bedroom, sliding closet 
doors in the other bedrooms, and abundant storage space 

throughout. Heat is supplied by a 150,000 B.T.U. gas 
burner unit. 

New home owners, within a fixed allowance, are per- 
mitted to select interior decorating in all homes in the 

$15,000 to $21,500 price range. The firm provides land- 

scaping and seeded lawns: Garages with Overhead doors 
are included in the sales price of the homes. 

Johnson, who has completed many subdivisions in the 

Terre Haute area, is developing land owned by Anton 
Hulman, Jr., owner of the famous Indianapolis Speed- 
way. Johnson interested Hulman in purchasing 400 acres 

of Terre Haute land during the depression. They recently 

decided to develop 20 to 30 acres of the land and have 

retained Seward Mott, Urban Land Institute, Washington, 
D. C., as land planner. 
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pron Fee its Keeping See PEARCE & PEARCE 3-Level Medel Heme 

In Beautifal GYincoln Fark Village.......... 

Builders harness selling 

power of model homes with 

large-scale advertising 

NCREASED building activity in 
1949 by this firm is indicative 

of two accomplishments: First, the 

firm is building homes and apart- 

ments that offer attractive values, 
Second, and more important, they 
are meking sure that people know 

about it. 
The firm, Pearce & Pearce Co., 

Inc., Buffalo, N.Y., builds and 
maintains demand with well-con- 
structed homes that are skillfully 
advertised. Last year they com- 

pleted 200 homes. About 50 are 
currently under construction, and 
in 1949, 225 more units are to be 
completed, including about 92 du- 
plexes. The homes will sell at $8,950 

to $15,700. William H. Pearce, vice 
president of the firm, reports, “To 
date this year, our sales have held 
up very well. Our rentals are pro- 
gressing beyond our best expecta- 

tions.” 
Advertisements carried in local 

Buffalo newspapers are done pro- 
fessionally by a local advertising 
agency. The firm confers with the 
agency regularly to get the best ad 

copy possible. 
The newspaper advertisements 

serve as impetus to get potential 
home buyers to the site to visit 

two or three of the model homes 
that are kept open at all times by 

Pearce & Pearce, or to go through 
one of the homes that is furnished. 
At the model homes six salesmen 
with plans, perspectives, and plot 

plans are on the job continuously. 

They write up orders and take de- 
posits. The president, Howard W. 

sgt ADVERTISING and publicity attract clients to $7,000,000 project near Buffalo, N. Y. -) 
yuce™ 
‘ne _where two or three demonstration homes and several salesmen are on the job daily pre 
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Pearce, or the vice president close 

the sales. 
Concerning the merits of demon- 

stration houses, William Pearce 
says, “We find them very effective 
in selling homes.” These model 
homes are open seven days and 

seven evenings a week. They are 

completely floodlighted and kept as 
attractive as possible. 
The majority of the Pearce & 

Pearce homes, both single family 
and duplex rental units, have been 

three-level, Early American. At 
present, two new plans of lower 
cost expandable homes are being 

used by the firm. An attempt is 
made throughout the development 

—Lincoln Park—to get as much 

variety as possible in exterior de- 

sign. Exterior variation is achieved 
by interesting combinations of 
brick, wood siding and shingles in 

addition to varied elevations. 

Foundations are concrete block. 
Shingles or siding are applied over 

4%-inch wood sheathing and 16- 

pound felt on sidewalls. R.O.W. 
weatherstripped windows as well as 
some leaded glass casement and 
picture windows are _ installed. 

Roofs are covered with 250-pound 
asphalt shingles over 15-pound felt. 
Linoleum is laid in bathrooms 

and kitchens, and asphalt tile is 
used in vestibules. Other floors are 
oak. Millwork and trim is Curtis. 

Interior doors are one-panel fir or 

Spanish cedar, flush. 
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Sales In Step with Production 
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WILLIAM H. PEARCE, left, believes in 
sales power of model homes like above 

Bed Room 12-O°K 0-5 

yore ‘DINING RM 8-0°X 10-6 LivinG Room 
wo) 

re 
/ VEST THIS type Janitrol furnace is installed in 1 — 

mile of homes” by Pearce & Pearce 
FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

VENETIAN blinds, Bendix washing machines and wall heaters in baths are 
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Unexpected popular inter- 

est results when several | og ie 

sample flat-roofed houses > - 

are erected speculatively 

in the Philadelphia area 

NTRODUCING modern trend in 
dee for homes in conservative, 

row-house-minded Philadelphia has 

been considered a hazardous under- 
taking, particularly for speculative 

builders. This spring, John M. Aro- 

vith and Kevy Kaiserman of the 
Sycamore Corporation decided to 

open a subdivision of flat-roofed 

houses on Haverford Road. Before 

the first eleven houses were completed 

there was an average of 1,000 visitors 
a week end expressing keen interest 

in the homes. Many of them expressed 
an intention to purchase at the $26,- 

500 price. 

ew IL 

For years these builders have spe- 
cialized in conventional luxury hous- THE house above and 

' plan at right is this 
erstwhile conservative 
builder’s version of a | 
modern which he felt x 
would be accepted and 

es and this year are erecting 15 units 
speculatively to sell from $35,000 up. 

\rovitch reports that he very seldom 

waits until a house is completed be- 

"i i GE 

fore it is sold. Relying on his reputa- could be built specu- 

tion for good design, quality mate- latively in Philadelphia. 
rials, and the best in workmanship, While the first eleven 
prospective purchasers of homes in were under construc- - oe — 
that price range often make commit- tion more than 1,000 I Lr ag ‘Dam 
ments to buy before the roofs are on. persens § vislied = the { xe 

| In + e- ae ae mais project each week end a —\\ 
n these instances, however, the basic 

plan obviously is one which pleases + - pi . oe ’ Gy Gel £ t “ cll . I « € . s tion to buy \ a U i J 
the purchasers. Because the deals are 
‘losed early in the construction stage, 
the buyers have the privile Be « of mak- STREET of speculatively-built luxury houses sold by Sycamore Corporation, which is 
ng changes, selecting specialties to erecting 15 similar units this year. The firm also plans, this year, to complete 55 units 
their own tastes and finishing in- of the modern version, shown at the top of this page, at a base price of $26,500 
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teriors as they are desired. Six of these houses were sold 

in 45 days. 
After studying California and Florida moderns, Arovitch 

decided he could not duplicate those houses in Philadelphia, 
primarily because of the climate and also because of the 

tastes of potential purchasers. As a feeler he designed his 
version of a modern and then prepared three or four in- 

terior and exterior variations with three and four bed- 

rooms. He found that he could incorporate most of the 
quality features of his luxury houses in the moderns and at 

the same time provide much more glass area in each room. 

THE houses all have large rooms with generous glass areas 

ANOTHER model of the flat-roofed units. The plan below is for 

American Builder, June 
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a basementless house which may be introduced later 

The large glass areas, however, made it necessary to install 

well-engineered heating systems of large capacity to care 
for the heavy load during winter months. 

His new houses are large for one-story designs, averag- 

ing about 36,000 cubic feet, with a two-car garage. Because 
of economies made possible by the modern design and flat 

roof, the houses are being built for about 75 cents a cubic 
foot. In some of the houses, living and dining room ceilings 

are 11 feet high, thus adding a feeling of spaciousness to 
interiors. 

Plus features in these new houses include kitchen ven- 

tilating fans, door chimes, upholstered kitchen nooks, built- 
in clothes hampers, full-tile baths with glass doors on 

shower stalls, colored bathroom fixtures, 3x10 floor joists 
16 inches on center, copper water piping, select oak floors 

and rubber tiling on basement floors. 

The fronts are Briar Hill stone, shipped to Philadelphia 
from Ohio. Balance of the exteriors are stucco over con- 

ventional frame. Windows are metal casements, with 

plastic tile sills inside. Walls are plastered over foil-backed 
gypsum lath and ceilings are insulated with cotton batts. 

Arovitch did not try to duplicate the Florida and Cali- 

fornia moderns in Philadelphia because he felt that the 

glass walls and outdoor living features would not be popu- 

lar for year ’round living in the Philadelphia climate. The 
danger of unduly high heating costs also influenced his 

modifications in design as compared with the southern 
models. He also points out that some of the exterior treat- 

ment on southern moderns, which is attractive and popular, 

would not be practical where snow loads, hard freezing afd 

thawing are common. 
Because Arovitch has built a reputation for luxury 

housing in the Philadelphia market, he did not want to 

venture into the low-price range when he introduced his 
moderns. The houses are situated on 76x150-foot lots. The 

$26,500 base price is considerably below what purchasers 
expect to pay for Sycamore Corporation houses. Arovitch 

points out that this has proved unfortunate in some respects 
because currently in Philadelphia there is a demand for 
houses priced under $20,000. The $26,500 price is what he 

calls “in between.”” Those who can pay $20,000, cannot pay 
$26,500 and those who want‘a luxury house for $30,000 to 
$45,000 want something even more elaborate than the new 
moderns. Despite this, however, he and Kaiserman are 
enthusiastic about their moderns and expect to build about 

44 more this year. 
Kevy Kaiserman, who with Arovitch operates the Sy 

more Corporation, also operates the Kevy Construction 

Company, which has been building row houses in Phila- 
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SOME of the row hous- 
ing erected by Kevy 
Kaiserman who works 
with John M. Arovitch 
in operating the Syca- 
more Corporation. Under 
the firm name of Kevy 
Construction Co., Kaiser- 
man specializes in row 
house construction. This 
year he plans to com- 
plete 67 units of this 
type to sell for $8,900 

delphia for about 25 years. Currently the firm is erecting | 
tall 144 units in two separate groups—one in a $12,500 to | 
ase $14,500 price range and another priced at $8,900. Again BR | BR 

good design, quality materials and workmanship feature |. 
ag- the products of this firm. | 

use Arovitch and Kaiserman operate their own carpentry, , 
flat masonry, heating and earth-moving crews. Plastering, Oy cr 

ibic plumbing and electrical wiring are sublet. Arovitch spe- Al 4. 

ngs cializes in the single-family, luxury and medium-priced — At 
5 to home market and Kaiserman specializes in the row housing 

‘ LR BR 
en _— 1I5-6x16-6" Il-6 x (5-6 

en- 

uilt- _ =o 0. BR “— heed ante — Lf! 
on a T-O0xi40]  1-0x 14-0 BR BR [ | Lo 16-4" | 

ists TxA 10-Oxi5-I 10-0 x 15-0 |70xil-7 First Foor PLAN SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

OTS a LI] rl iI] 

| a0 CL Eck b BRAND PRODUCTS USED IN SYCAMORE 
shia | es 8 ot oo AS CORPORATION HOUSES 
-on- Ir 9-0xI2-F 70x74 = b t 90K 70x74" American kitchen cabinets Ketcham built-in clothes 
vith 4 "enact fo Bradford gas-fired water hampers 

15',20-0 ‘ AS heaters Keystone shower doors 
*ked oe Le bR LR Bryant gas-fired forced warm Lightolier light fixtures 
. oeie % 2-6 x 17-5 a outs ele furacces Lawson bathroom cabinets 
“ali- a : a it Majestic fireplace units 
the = ‘ — hme Reetiien duumeeatie Minneapolis-Honeywell heat 

)pu- “TE — em Eljer, Richmond, and Stand- P — tiletina £ 

The fy '% Foe Puan — eee ard plumbing fixtures Rittenhouse door chimes 
his ; : Jackson & Church oil-fired Roper gas ranges 
i J. ETHAN FIELDSTEIN, Philadelphia architect, prepared all the forced warm-air furnaces USG lath 
a designs for both the row houses shown above and those below 
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ROW houses in the $12,500 to $14,500 price range built by Kaiserman. A total of 77 of these units are planned this year 
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Economies of Construction 

in a Medium Priced House 

Help Offset the Cost of— 

i 

o 

a “ a 

4" 

A CORNER in living room. The brick over-mantel of fireplace is extended 
around entire end wall and a portion of side wall. Fireplace is of open type 
with 3 inch pipe support at corner, and with hearth raised above floor 

YEAR ‘ROUND AIR CONDITIONING 

American Builder, June 

Model house sponsored by 

the Servel Company indi- 

cates the progress made 

in home design when utiliz- 

ing the latest equipment 

without any apparent in- 

crease in the basic costs 

ASED upon the reception which 

their model house received at the 
Atlantic City auditorium during the 
convention of the American Gas As- 
sociation, Servel, Inc. has undertaken 

to co-sponsor a program involving 
the erection of a series of similar 

houses in various sections of the 

country. 
These houses have been completed 

or are now in the process of construc- 
tion in the following locations: 

1. Wichita, Kas.—Sponsored by 

Siebert & Willis, Inc. Builder: Mul- 

hern Construction Co. 

2. Columbus, Ohio—Sponsored by 
the Ohio Fuel Gas Co. Builders and 

architects: Pettit, Oman, Meinhart & 

Cleland. 
3. Anniston, Ala.—Sponsored by 

the Alabama Gas Co. Builders and 

lumber dealers: R. L. Perkins Co. 
4. Sacramento, Calif.—Sponsored 

by Wagner Sheet Metal Co. Builder: 

Joe Glass. 
Contracts are about to be let for 

houses in other sections. 
In order to get a better understand- 

ing of the various factors involved in 

the “All Year” air conditioned dwell- 
ing, Servel, Inc., and its co-sponsors 

have undertaken an extensive field 

test program of medium priced model 
homes in which the latest designs and 

arrangements are incorporated 
Through these model homes the 

company proposes to show that the 
“All Year” air conditioner is a pet- 
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fect adjunct for modern home design. 

The architect, David Searcey Bar- 
ows, Glencoe, Ill, who designed 

wth the gable and the flat roof mod- 

els, states that the additional cost of 
the air conditioner, over and above 

1 normal heating plant, can be offset 
through the elimination of standard 

nits required in the typical house. 

nstance, Barrows finds that a 
use designed for air conditioning 

needs no basement excavation. It 

needs no porch. Outside doors and 
windows may be kept closed, in fact 

n many cases the glass may be fixed, 
thereby permitting a simple wood 

Irame to be used. Thus, screens and 

storm sash need not be used—that 
means a big saving in the cost of these 

(he rooms in the house are so ar- 

ranged that the cost of duct work 
irily a major item of cost in 

the installation of air conditioning ) 

to a minimum. Air from the 

mit is carried to every room in the 

ise through a simple system of 

verhead duct work. Air is returned 

the unit through a system of 

enches under the floor slab which 

ls to a plenum chamber under the 

upment room. 
ance to the house is at the side 

ng the garage. The entrance 

idens until it becomes a part 
the living room. Bedroom hall is 

rely separate from entrance hall. 

area overlooks the garden. 
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VIEW in kitchen from utility portion toward garage wall. A group of supply cup- 
boards are built into the thickness of wall. Breakfast bar separates kitchen 
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GARDEN view of house. This three dimensional scale model was produced for Servel, Inc., Evansville, Ind. The house is now being 
built in various sections of the country. It is designed to effect building economies and to enable the individual constructing a me- 
dium priced house to obtain air conditioning as inexpensively as a residence with just a heating system. Simple lines feature the house 
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NIGHT view showing 
the garden wall of 
house with broad 
flagstone terrace in 
front leading to ga- 
rage entrance door. 
The floor-to-ceiling 
glass area in living 
room with doors at 
both ends is protected 

—_— from the elements by 
—" a wide projecting 

roof overhang, the 
soffit of which is ply- 
wood. Plan of first 
floor layout below 
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PROFESSIONAL BUILDINGS a specialty 

| RECEPTION Rm 
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ATTRACTIVE entrance hall with receptionist’s desk. Exterior view features window 
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ORE than 30 years of specializa- 

tion in building for the medical 
and dental professions has convinced 

a California building firm that an out- 
standing job cannot be done in this 

field without comprehensive planning 
based on the peculiar problems and 

needs of professional persons. 
As a pattern for their work, Ham- 

ilton-Daugherty, Inc., of Beverly 
Hills, follow the premise that the 

physical characteristics of a doctor's 
or dentist’s office play an important 

part in both the professional man’s 

own sense of well-being and efficiency) 

and in the psychological attitude ot 

patients toward treatment. 
In connection with the business 

aspect of dental or medical practice, 

the professional building specialists 
point out that while most professional 

persons refrain from commercial ad- 

vertising there is nothing to prevent 

their advertising very effectively 
through the medium of a_ beautiful 

building. 
A building erected for an Ingle 

wood, Calif., dentist, Dr. James B 

Sheets, illustrates a number of the 
features of Hamilton-Daugherty’s 
dividualized work. These _ includ 

location in a quiet residential neigh 
borhood; complete privacy of rooms 

and sections; cheerful and _ suitabl 

interiors, with attractive furnishing: 
and built-in features ; a special ‘thera 
peutic” use of color ; a well-controlled 

heating system; and air circulation 

which minimizes “hospital” atmos 

phere. 
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Medical and dental offices 

are a specialized type of 

construction. These Cali- 

fornia builders have prof- 

ited by recognizing this fact 

Hamilton-Daugherty furnished the 

complete plans and specifications for 
Dr. Sheets’ offices, and supervised 

the construction work. The structure 
vas built by Elmer Payne, Hermosa 

Beach, Calif., contractor. L. G. 

Scherer, consulting architect, did the 

wehitectural work; and the color 
effects were planned by Gustave 

Plochere, an expert on the use of color 
and a regular consultant for the pro- 
fessional building firm. 

The exterior of the building is dom- 

inated by Arizona flagstone, used for 

the pylon, the right wing and the 
planting boxes. Location in a resi- 
lential area adds further distinctive- 

ness, although the structure blends 
vith its surroundings: it is of 

irame and stucco construction, built 
liza- i concrete slab. 

dical \ circular planting space in the re- 
nced eption room continues the outside 

out- flagstone theme. Wainscoting in this 
this room is of varnished wood, and a 

ning hold pattern of paper is used on the 

and lls. The ceiling, as in all rooms, is 

ustical plaster. 
{am- \ Dutch door leads from the recep- 

verly tion room to the hall. The reception- 
th t's desk is located in the hall, easily 

“tor's essible to persons entering and 
rtant wing. Asphalt tile is used for the 
nan’s perating room and the hall floors. 
enc) The offices have four operating 

le ot rooms, all furnished with modern 

ntal equipment. Dr. Sheets uses 

sINESS ne at the front of the building and 
etic nother adjacent to it. The dentist’s 

lists soclate and his dental hygienist oc- 

sonal! py the other two. One of the oper- 
al ad ting rooms has X-ray equipment, and 
‘even dark room is available for develop- 
tively ng the X-ray film. 

utitu Dr Sheets’ private office is strik- 
furnished and decorated. Two 

Ingle ire in Chinese wallpaper with 
es 5 oon background and ivory fig- 

pli \ third wall is paneled in birch 

ys o built-in couch. 
icluc he building’s varied use of color, 
neigh chere, the consultant, makes use of 
room earch. findings—that harmon- 
ritabl cheerful and even bold paint 

shings and wallpaper designs exert 
woh vant effect on patients, while 
trouey it “hospital” walls cause a_ re- 

tion of depression. Plochere points 
{that women are particularly par- 

to bright hues, and that about 

ilation 
atmos 

RECEPTION room. Outside flagstone motif is continued indoors by planting box 

80 per cent of the patients are women. 
When the color expert’s services 

are used he prepares a “color book” 
for the job. A chip for every color 

to be used is pasted in the book, as 

well as actual samples of the wall- 
paper. 

The building is equipped with a 

radiant heating system, with the 

water pipes imbedded in the concrete. 
Dr. Sheets’ tests have shown only 

two degrees difference between the 
temperature one foot from the ceiling 

and one foot from the floor. A ‘‘tem- 
perature anticipator” on the outside 
of the building shuts off the heating 

system in the morning when the sun 
comes out, and turns the heat on when 

the outside temperature indicates it 

will be needed. 

DR. SHEETS’ private office showing birch cabinet 

The cost of operating the radiant 
heating system, Dr. Sheets said, was 

about the same as for gas heating by 
warm air heaters in his home, the two 

buildings having approximately the 

same area. 
Other interesting features of the 

dentist’s suite are a Stromberg-Carl- 

son radio installed near the reception 
desk, with outlets in the operating 

rooms and the doctor’s private of- 
fice ; and an inter-communication sys- 

tem between the reception desk and 
other rooms which permits com- 

munication without interruption of 

work. 
The building, which was completed 

during the spring of 1948, contains 

about 1,440 square feet. Its cost was 
approximately $30,000. 

work and smart modern furnishings 
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THREE bedroom, 22 bath home in Pinelake Park, where price range is $19.750 to $26,500 

CO-OWNERS of the Standard Building Co. 
are brothers. Carl (left) and Fred Gellert 

; _ 

—_ 

= a P 

mS: 
; 5-10" 

FLOOR PLAN 
ae — ’ 

PLAN of second and third floors of Pine- 
lake Park home. Basement and garage 
are at street level; on second floor are liv- 
ing room, dining room, kitchen, reception 
hall and half bath. Three bedrooms, one 
and a half baths are on the third level 

American Builder, June 1949 

Despite problems of hilly terrain and land 

shortage, this firm produces a variety of attrac- 

tive, 

UNIQUE building program 

which provides housing in 

every price class—from low-cost 
homes to luxury dwellings $25,000 

and above—is being successfully 

carried out by the Standard Build- 
ing Co. of San Francisco. Long 

range planning, sound knowledge 

of local construction problems, in- 
sistence on good design, good 

workmanship and quality materials 

regardless of the cost of the home, 
and a consistently vigorous promo- 

tional campaign are characteristics 
of the program. 

Co-owners of the home building 

concern, one of San Francisco’s 

largest, are Carl Gellert, president, 
and his brother, Fred Gellert. The 
latter has charge of over-all con 
struction. They have been in busi- 

ness for 25 years. Carl Gellert, cur 

rently serving his second term as 
president of the Associated Home 
Suilders of San Francisco, was re 

cently elected NAHB regional vice 
president 

In San Francisco, a city of hills, 

home planners not only have to 

face the problems of builders in 
general, but must also cope with 

a terrain where level land is a rarity. 
A typical situation is a street on 
which the land is level up to the 

rear of the houses—then slopes 

downward at a sharp angle to the 
property line Consequently, it 

sometimes turns out that instead of 

a back yard a home will have a 

practical homes at economical prices 

balcony which extends out on a 

deep canyon. 

Moreover, San Francisco is a 

“land-hungry” city with very little 

land, level or otherwise, available 
on which buildings can be erected. 

Standard, along with other home 

building firms, must often compete 

with industrial builders and even 

the city itself for what is left. 
Of Standard’s “Sunstream” 

homes the largest seller is the row 

house, a type of construction for 

which San Francisco is_ widely 
known throughout the country 

The basic row house is priced at 
from $12,000 to $12,750, depending 

on location, and is approximately 

25x40 feet. It is actually 24 feet, 9 

inches wide, with a slight space be- 
tween adjoining buildings. Each 

house has its own sidewalls; there 
are no “party” walls, as is com 
monly believed. Depth of the lots 
ranges from 70 to 125 feet. Limited 

in width and length, this type of 
house is built “up and down”, with 

rooms oriented for light and view 
The basic house has an entry hall 

on the ground level from which 

stairs lead to the upstairs living 
quarters. All rooms are accessible 
from the upstairs hallway. The liv- 

ing room, of which the dinette 1s 
actually a part, has a corner fire- 

place and a low, wide window. Bed- 

rooms are fitted with large closets; 
and bathroom features include full 

tile floors, tile wainscot four teet 

MASS BUILDER Stresses Quality in Al} P! 

1rol 
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from floor, stall showers with tile 

four feet high, medicine cabinets 
with overhead lights and double 
vall plugs for electrical appliances. 

has a large built-in 

breakfast nook with leatherette 

overed air-foam cushions, and a 
pedestal base table with Formica 

1 

he kitchen 

Using the same basic floor plan, 

Standard builds a home selling for 

9.250. This is accomplished by 
iriation of location and omission 

ithe fireplace, stall shower, break- 

ook and table with which the 
12,000 home is equipped. In the 

wer priced home a floor furnace 

ubstituted for the central heat- 
ng plant. 

\nother of the basic 
plan is a reverse arrangement in 

hich living rooms are placed at 

variation 

in order to take advarftage 
ithe view from hillside lots. With 

full dining room, the house is 
mewhat larger than the 

house, and sells for an additional 

tne rear, 

basic 

$1,000 or more, depending on the 
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amount of grading necessary. 

A short time ago veterans could 

purchase these homes with little 
or no down payment, but they now 

need 10 per cent of the purchase 
plus about $300 to 

escrow and other closing charges. 

price, cover 

They must earn approximately five 

times the amount of the monthly 
payment in order to qualify as a 
purchaser. 

The firm’s Pinelake development 

attractive detached 
$19,750 to $26,750 

50x85 feet, not 
large in the light of plats elsewhere, 

generous in San 

consists of 

homes in the 

range. Lots are 

but considered 
Francisco. 

Outstanding materials and equip- 
ment are used in the Pinelake de- 
velopment. All rooms are tastefully 

painted or Schlage 

locks and 
papered, and 

Venetian blinds are in 
standard use. The kitchen is equip- 

ped with a General Electric sink, 

including dishwasher and 

unit ; 

Disposall 
General Electric cabinets; 

Formica drainboard and splash; and 

BOTH day and night inspections are arranged by Standard’s 
promotional staff. Crowds above are visiting Pinelake project 

a Clipper exhaust fan. Deluxe Crane 

colored plumbing fixtures are used in 
the baths; floors and wainscoting are 
tile ; stall shower has all-tile floor and 

walls, and a glass door. The eight 
foot wardrobes have sliding doors 

and are equipped with shoe racks. 

There are 130 homes in the Pine- 
lake project, about half of which 

are completed. Variations of the 
basic plan add bedrooms or dens, 

and bathrooms. 

on GI terms with $2,500 down, but 
Some have sold 

non-veterans need one-third of the 

purchase price as down payment. 

The Gellert brothers have begun 
work on another tract near Pine- 

lake Park where they will build 
luxury homes to order. 

The Standard company has built 

167 detached homes in its lowest 
price bracket in South San Fran- 

cisco, where land was purchased at 

a lower rate. These houses, on 

52x90 foot lots, have sold for $9,250, 

including a one-car garage. Called 

“expandable homes,” the homes 

provide for the addition of two 

STREET of completed and occupied row houses, built on standard 25 foot lots 



ROW type homes above have two bedrooms, sell for approximately $12,500 

bedrooms and a bath in the attic 

space. Steps are built to this space 

and the attic is floored for a strip 
about eight feet wide. The plumb- 

ing and wiring are arranged to per- 

mit economical connection to the 

attic space later. The area of the 
house, including the garage but not 

the attic space, is 970 feet. It has 

been estimated that an owner do- 

ing the work himself could build 

the additional rooms, exclusive of 
plumbing materials for the bath- 

room, for about $500. 

These houses have’ Fenestra 
casements with screens on the in- 

side. Asphalt tile is used on the 

concrete slab flooring; and the 

kitchens are equipped with tile 
sinks and drainboards. Heat is 
furnished by a wall furnace in the 

living room; laundry trays and 
water heaters are located in the 

garages, which have aluminum up- 

ward acting doors. 

The Gellerts operate a separate 
firm known as the Sunset Building 

Supply Co., which sells building 
materials, paint, electrical supplies, 

etc., and from which they obtain a 
large part of their construction 

needs. Standard has its own archi- 

tectural department with a six-man 
staff. This department makes all 

plans and designs for the firm's 

projects. In general, they sublet all 

work except carpentry. 

STANDARD’S “expandable” two bedroom homes provide for addition of two bedrooms 

In a large storage area near the 
center of their plant, the Gellerts 

have millions of feet of lumber 

stored for drying. Lumber is pre- 

cut at their mill to the exact size 
needed, and various pieces are tied 

together, marked and delivered to 
sites by Ross Carriers. They also 

buy hardwood and make their own 

flooring. 
One of the company’s unusual 

operations is performed by a “door 

machine.” This device trims rough 
doors to exact size, routs out holes 

for locks and knobs, routs for butts 
which are installed by electric 

screw drivers, and fits door into 

jamb. The entire operation requires 
only a few minutes. All trim is pre- 

cut and mitred at the mill. Window 

frames are made at the mill, and 

mouldings and cabinets purchased. 

They make their own Formica 

counter tops by buying the ma- 
terial in standard sizes, cutting it to 
desired dimensions, gluing it to 

plywood and attaching the stain- 

less steel mouldings. The whole 

sink drainboard and splash is de- 

livered to the job site in one piece, 
with openings cut for dishwasher 

and sink. The two pieces compris- 
ing the drainboard and backsplash 

are mitred together. Company men 
apply the upholstering and also 

make the Formica-top table for the 
breakfast nook. 

and bath in attic. Houses have 52x90 foot lots and are fully detached. Price, $9,250 

BASEMENT PLAN 

FLOOR plan of basic row type house 

24'.9° 
First FLoor PLAN 

Standard’s advertising and pro- 
motional program, under the direc- 

tion of C. L. Hannon, is high- 
lighted by display advertisements 

of from three columns by five 

inches to half pages which appear 
in the Sunday issues of the metro- 
politan newspapers. To keep the 

name before the public, smaller ads 

are run daily, usually one column 

by three inches, staggered to cover 

all papers during the week. They 

also advertise regularly in the 
smaller papers. 

The firm uses about 65. bill- 

boards, many of which they own. 

Two sign painters are kept busy, 
since the copy is changed every 
month or two. A radio program 

during the Sunday noon _ hour, 
which invites visitors to the pro- 

jects has proved successful. The 

program consists. of 
music with opening and closing an- 

nouncements and six short “spots.” 
The cost of the program is $125 a 

week. 
Promotional literature is pro- 

duced in two colors, illustrated 
with attractive photographs of the 

homes and giving detailed informa- 

tion about them. 

recorded 

Roof 

Cl 

63, | 0D 

Roof 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 
40:6" 

First FLoor.PLAN 
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every SOUTH BEND, Ind.. home buyers get much for their money in this low-cost home built by Place & Co. 

yoTAM 

hour, 

pro- 

«| A Budget Home for $6,325 orded g e (4 

1g an- 

pots.” 
$125 a 

How builder “‘produces so much for HEN features of these budget homes were an- 
pro- so little’’ is answered mainly by his nounced in two South Bend, Ind., newspapers, the 

trated = enthusiasm of local home buyers was so great that 85 
of the use of short-cut construction methods of the dwellings were sold before one was completed. 
orma- No floor plans were shown in the advertisement; no 

renderings or pictures. 

One of the first questions home seekers ask when 

ae 30:0" they arrive at the office of Place & Co., builders of the 

— $$ — ene “Budget House,” is “How do you do it?” 
r a ~ | Andy, and his father, Virgil Place, in charge of con- 

R : struction, insist that the dwellings, priced at $6,325, 

12" Store RM BATH are produced through the teamwork of their organiza- 

= KITCHEN Bep Room tion. “At first we thought the idea of a good home 
—s —" N in this price range was fantastic,” Andy said. “Then 

| we started talking it over with plumbers, carpenters, 

— electricians—anyone who might contribute some idea 
Clos HALL J 

a — ‘ wai « or short-cut method.” 

— | ™~ thn Clos Clos The result of their research gave home buyers some- 

thing to be enthusiastic about. Some of the features 

R , ie offered in the house are conventional construction, 

a LIVING Room a acequate storage space, copper . ater popes, solid erase 

Tk sy Ap ig hardware, full insulation of walls and ceilings, and 

" 40x128-foot lots. Purchasers pay $325 down, and about 

: $41.50 per month. The homes are FHA approved. 
Be ' { ues — Careful selection of materials and the application of 

it FLoor PLAN a host of short-cut construction methods have enabled 

the firm to trim costs, yet retain quality in their low 

NON-LOAD bearing wall studs, placed flat. save space cost housing. 
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METAL pieces are placed to hold forms in position until 
combination walls and footings are poured. Afterwards, 
pieces will be removed. Footings and walls rest on 12-inch 1X 
piers that are spaced about 5 feet 9 inches apart WA LL S ECTION mate 

The homes are built on a con- extends under the center of the Clay pipe heat ducts are laid in di 

crete slab. Combination walls and structure to carry the load bearing trenches before the slab is poured 

footings, 16 inches high, are placed interior wall. Waterproof insula- These ducts lead from a centrally 

about 9 inches below grade, and are tion, 1!4 inches thick, is placed be- located, inverted blower-type oil- 
10 inches wide at the bottom and 5 tween the footings and the slab, fired heating unit, and supply heat 3 

inches wide at the top. The walls and the same kind of insulation is through registers in the rooms pe 
and footings are placed on 12 inch placed under the outer perimeter of Ceiling joists are of 2x8’s for the ~ 

piers that are spaced about 5 feet, 9 the slab as indicated in the accom- living room, storage room and 

inches apart. A row of piers also panying illustration, kitchen, and 2x6’s for the remainder ; “ 
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INVERTED blower type oil-fired furnace supplies heat through clay pipe ducts to warm FURNACE and hot water heater are i= 
air registers in rooms. Heat loss is exceptionally small, according to Virgil Place stalled in small closet with sliding door DISA! 
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16 inches on center. 

nouse. 

ends of the 

sum sheathing. 

screen moulding for 

5/16x15¢-inch lattice for 

of the house. All joists are placed 

Clear 2x4 white pine studding 

elected from regular framing 
stock and used for combination 

tud and door jambs, as well as for 
vindow and door headers. By 

using combination studs and door 
jambs in flat stud, non-load bearing 

344 inches of floor area is 
lel to rooms adjacent to the 

One load bearing interior 

runs the full length of the 

\ combination casing and door 

top is made in the firm’s mill from 
ix4g-inch stock. The use of this 

material provides an effective, yet 
simple door opening, by covering 

the edges of the 2x4 studs as well 
Y4-inch gypsum 

used for interior wall finish 
terial. Exterior walls are 4%-inch 

plywood siding over Y%-inch gyp- 

Weatherstripped R-O-W_ windows 
re trimmed by using 4x34-1nch 

stops, and 

casings 

DISAPPEARING stairway in storage room 
makes ample space in attic available 

and aprons. The advantage of 

using narrow trim on these win- 
dows, besides cost savings, is that 

narrower trim tends to give the 

appearance of a larger room. The 
same principle applies to simple 

trim on door openings. The nar- 
rower the trim, the larger the room 

appears. 

Roof framing is of 2x6’s, placed 
16 inches on center. Sheathing 

grade plywood is covered with 15- 
pound felt, and 215-pound thick 

butt asphalt shingles are laid. 
Ceiling and exterior walls are in- 

sulated with 2 inches of Kimsul 

blanket insulation. The heat loss 
of the house, according to Andy 

Place, is only 26,000 B.T.U.’s, while 

the heating unit used provides 55,- 
000 B.T.U.’s. 

Equipment provided in the 

budget home kitchens includes cab- 

inets and combination sinks and 

drainboards. Extra storage space 

in the attic is made accessible with 

a disappearing stairway. This stair- 
way is built into the ceiling of the 

utility room. 

DOORKNOBS are installed on one side of 
Friction catches are used closet doors. 

BRANDED PRODUCTS USED 
American Radiator bathroom fixtures 
Dexter hardware 
International M-7 furnace 
Philip Carey asphalt shingles 
Kimsul blanket wool insulation 
Miami-Carey bathroom cabinets 

O'Brien paints 
Revere flashing and copper tubing 

Reynolds aluminum nails 

R-O-W windows 

Square D fuse boxes 
Tile-Tex asphalt tile 
USG Sheetrock 
Vitroliner chimney 
Wel-Bilt disappearing stairway 

Youngstown cabinets, sink and 
drainboard combinations 

The house is designed so an ad- 

ditional room may be added later 
with minimum expense to the home 
owner. Heating for an additional 

room will be no problem, since a 
warm air duct from the furnace 

extends to the place where the 
room may be added. 

fer 

at 

a Te 

WINDOWS are neatly trimmed by using 
screen moulding and lattice material 
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“COMMUNITY SERVICE’ — 

Boosts family-owned lumber firm’s a 
two ¢ 

volume to $500,000 annually in wer 

i lum) 
less than three years after opening thi 

hop 

ing t 

ber of Commerce building commit- the ; 

ihe Coman Boys: tee whose objective is to encourage ea 
" investment of local capital in low cost — 

rentals through FHA, and to keep is 

out public housing. He has been a ar 
member of the city board of educa- a 

al, al 
tion for 25 years, and has taken an 

> 1) 
active part in boy scout work. He is = 

a past president of the Kiwanis Club, a 
a director of the community chest They 

and chairman of the board of the non 
Duke Memorial Methodist Church, work 

JH. JIM JOHN terve A past president of the Carolina Re- ‘all 
e ai : | ae ez rs / “iz ° a lui 

Announce Their Future Plans! iaghsaggg Rite scal pr gpces: Y 
is now a member of the executive 

ve baie lai firm’ Having Purchased the facilities of Ray Lumber Company of Durham comniittee. 
i on Ramseur Street, we plan to operate a modern retail business in ian 7 ’ , and t 

Iwo of Coman’s sons, J. H. (Jim), hel 
f - ‘ % . Jr., 26, and William (Bill) Coman, —— 

Lumber-Millwork-Building Materials hess cr Reais Rayer apie high 

a r : QO .- wnat Cc slit iaiha lial fiat pany. A third, John, 19, an artist of 4 

and advertising man, devotes part of 
COMAN LUMB r rk C OMP AN yY his time to the lumber business and a 

has the title of director of advertis- 
To meet the demands of our friends, we shall strive to stock our warehouses with : . . truck 
quality merchandise as quickly as availability permits. — and public relations. ~ Lo 

Both older sons were Navy officers Durh 

TYPICAL of the informal appeal of Coman advertising is this announcement of the during the _— Jim, Jr. is a Duke arran 
firm’s opening carried in local newspapers. Their weekly ads stress dependability University graduate in forestry and ee 

business administration. Bill has a = 

HE Coman Lumber Co. of Dur- ber and building material dealer must bachelor’s degree from the Univer- ey 

ham, N.C. is the realization of a give some of his time, energy and sity of Virginia and did graduate on, 

father’s dream of business associa- thought to the welfare of the com- work in business administration at perry 

tion with his sons. Its growth and munity. If he is not willing to do Duke. atte 
success in Durham, N.C. is the result this, then he has no right to expect Also a veteran, the senior Coman “a . 
of family teamwork and a philosophy the community to support him in his served as an Army engineer in “ - 

of service to the community. business.” World War I. He is a former phys- "* . 

J. H. Coman, Sr., president, epit- There are ample facts to prove how ics and engineering instructor at . 
omizes the firm’s attitude in this well Coman has practiced his code. Duke, where he was graduated; and 6 

statement: “To me, the most impor- In Durham, where he has lived for he was a post graduate student at the pe 3 

tant thing is this: A successful lum- 35 years, he is chairman of a Cham- University of Chicago. Coman spent 

Lumby 
and , 

COMAN six-truck fleet. Firm started business in 1946 with one truck and one employee: the driver. They now average 40 employee? 
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eight vears in factory management at 

the Liggett Myers Tobacco Co., and 
was with the Cary Lumber Co., Dur- 

ham, for 21 years. 
e plan for the family enterprise 

was first discussed by correspond- 
ence, prior to the separation of the 
two older sons from the Navy. They 

were enthusiastic about starting a 

lumber yard with their father and 
this, of course, was what he had long 

hoped they would want to do. Pool- 
ing their resources in January, 1946, 

they purchased the Durham branch 

yard of the Ray Lumber Co., Ox- 

ford, N.C. 
Incorporated at $100,000, the Co- 

man Lumber Co. started business 

with no debt, a small operating capt- 

tal, a $4,000 inventory of “odds and 
ends of scrap lumber,” as Coman de- 

scribed it, and unlimited optimism. 
They have purchased almost a mil- 
lion dollars worth of lumber mill- 
work and building supplies in the in- 
tervening three years and now have 

a full line of building materials. 

At the beginning, in 1946, the 

firm’s personnel consisted of father, 

and three sons—( John, the youngest 
helped at the yard while attending 

high school)—and a truck driver. 

The Comans now employ an average 
of 40 men, including skilled mill- 
work mechanics, yard labor and of- 

fice staff, and have a fleet of six 

trucks. 
Located in a residential section of 

Durham, the yard has been neatly 

arranged for the convenience of the 
customers and for efficient unloading 

of materials from a railroad siding. 
rhe original area of the yard was 
200x360 feet, but the Comans have 

added another 150 feet of frontage 
on the railroad siding. This is at 
the rear of the yard, adjacent to the 

lumber shed. 
The U-shaped layout permits a cus- 

tomer to drive in from the street and 
make a complete, uninterrupted cir- 

cuit of the yard. The route first 

]. H. COMAN. president of the Coman 
Lumber Co., discusses plans with his sons 
and associates, Bill (left), and Jim, Jr. 

DEALERS’ attractive main office and display room is white with green asphalt shingles 

passes stacks of heavy lumber. It 

ends at the warehouse and millwork 

plant, which is located at the street 
exit across from an attractive, resi- 

dential type building which houses 

the office and display room. The ar- 

rangement also facilitates the loading 

of trucks, since heavy materials are 
placed first, and lighter, fabricated 

products go on last. 

In the first year of operation, the 
Comans rebuilt the two-story mill- 

work plant, equipping it with modern 

machinery for the manufacture of 

custom-made sash and doors. “We 
needed the millwork,” J. H. Coman 

explained, “to make doors, sash and 
cabinets at a time when millwork was 

almost impossible to buy. By manu- 
facturing our own millwork, we are 

enabled to give our trade dependable 
service and quality merchandise with- 

out carrying a big inventory.” 

Another move, which improved 

their competitive ability and assured 
the plant of a steady supply of sea- 
soned lumber, was the purchase, in 

December, 1947, of a planing mill 

about a mile from the yard. It is 

located on a five acre plat, with a 
railroad siding. 

They rebuilt the mill into a struc- 

ture 150x35 feet, and installed late 

model machinery, including a steam 
engine, planers, rip saw, trim saw 

and band re-saw. It is now used to 

dry, season and dress lumber for the 
millwork plant and lumber yard. 

After three years devoted to the 
organization and improvements nec- 

essary to establish a completely in- 

tegrated lumber yard, the optimistic 
Comans have one more major ex- 

pansion project in mind—a depart- 

ment for the application of asphalt 
roofing. 

“Asphalt is the only roofing mate- 

rial we carry,” Coman pointed out, 
“because it is a good profit-maker in 

these days of close competition. We 
have been carrying about two car- 

loads of asphalt shingles in inven- 

tory, but we expect to more than dou- 
ble our present sales volume when 

we get started with an application 

crew. As I see it, there is an ex- 

cellent market, long neglected, in re- 

roofing of homes, and in new con- 
struction by individual home owners.” 

In this connection, Coman_ ex- 

pressed the opinion that 1949 would 
be a good business year in his trade 

area. “The business is there,” he 
said, “that is why we are organizing 

a roof-application crew. But mate- 
rial dealers should realize that in to- 

day’s buyer’s market, we must offer 

service and sound advice on the prop- 

er selection of materials and good 

application of them. 
“We keep a close watch on every 

step of our operation to keep the 
plant at maximum efficiency. This 

enables us to give the customer the 
best service at the lowest possible 
cost.” 

The Comans maintain a complete 

library of home planning books and 

offer competent counsel to families 

who plan to build a house. They 
welcome opportunities to criticize lay- 
outs and to give advice on the selec- 

tion of materials, financing code re- 
quirements and other details—and in 

three years have helped more than 

300 owners to build their homes. Nat- 

urally, this has resulted in large ma- 

terials sales for their firm 

Although they concentrate on the 
individual home owner, both for new 

construction and maintenance, the 

Comans get a large share of the in- 

dustrial and commercial work from 

Durham's tobacco, hosiery and cotton 

industries. Coman’s reputation § in 

Durham is responsible for much of 

this business. 
A large factor in the company’s 

rapid growth has been the loyalty of 
the employees. From the yard labor- 

ers to the top men, the efforts of all 
are directed toward pleasing the cus- 

tomer. “Happy Employees and Satis- 

fied Customers” is a Coman slogan. 
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CASTING of wall on concrete floor. This 
step is followed by trowel-finishing, 
after which panel is hoisted in place 

COMPLETED wall section being placed in 
position by crane. Wall panels and sec- 
tions are anchored by welding or by pour- 
ing column between panels. No separate 
finishing is required once walls are up 

Tilt-up System of Concrete 

Construction 

HE tilt-up system of concrete wall 

construction, which eliminates the 
need for vertical forms, is attracting 
considerable interest on the West 

Coast where its use has often resulted 
in costs substantially below those of 

conventional concrete wall pouring 
methods. 

Buttress and McClellan, Inc., Los 

Angeles industrial building contrac- 

tors who developed the revolutionary 
technique, called ‘Panel-Crete,” have 

employed it in the construction of a 
number of buildings which are also 

distinguished by attractive modern 
design. 

By the tilt-up system, wall panels 

are cast on the reinforced concrete 
floor of the building, leaving the fin- 

Proves 

California firm demon- 

strates economy of new 

concrete wall technique in 

modern industrial building 

ished walls free of form marks. In 

addition to saving the cost of vertical 

forms, the technique provides further 
construction economies by permitting 
the setting of sash and door frames 

in place before concrete is poured, and 
the setting of reinforcing members 

while the wall panel is laid out on the 
floor. 

The surface, after the concrete has 

set, has a smooth, troweled finish, the 
painting of which is optional. The 

finish eliminates cracking; if there is 

Profitable 

any movement it will occur at the 

panel joints. 
The first step in the Buttress and 

McClellan operation is the pouring of 
a reinforced concrete slab, which 

serves as foundation and floor. The 
floor is covered with an emulsion, and 
low curb-like forms are laid in the 

shape of the wall panels. Reinforcing 
steel sash and door frames are laid 

in place; the wall is then poured im 

horizontal panels directly on the floor, 

and is trowel-finished, avoiding the 

separate finishing job required with 

the use of vertical forms. 
The complete wall panels are placed 

in position by a crane. They are 

anchored by welding or by pouring 
columns between panels. The roof 
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IN ANOTHER Buttress 
and McClellan project, 
truss is aligned by crew 
experienced in tilt-up 
method. Operations are 
planned by a unified 
staff of architects, de- 
signers and engineers, 
specialists in the system 

sth 

ivf pe 
*) +] 

n constructed, using one of three 

of column and truss, depending 

‘type of building—integral con- 
with the “Panel-Crete” roof: 

nerete column, steel truss and con- 
ntional roof; or patented rigid weld- 

teel frames and conventional roof. 
ttress and Mc€lellan, in estimat- 

the cost of a job, compute their 

it 75 cents a square foot. The 
parable figure on brick construc- 

> $1.10, and on standard poured 
rete, $1.35 to $1.50. 

a standard warehouse building, 

height, with average lighting, 
ing, painting, etc., and a wood 

they estimate $3.75 per square 

m jobs of about 10,000 square 
Chis figure can be reduced on 

| ox ; 

POX 

Na 
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FINISHED panel, complete with sash, is raised to upright position and s 

119 

wung in place 



LOWERING roof slab into position with 
aid of heavy-duty crane. At right is Twin 
Disc Clutch Co. building in Vernon, Calif., 
an industrial center near Los Angeles 

projects of from 40,000 to 50,000 
square feet to $2.80. 

On a type one building with a con- 

crete root, their current quotations 
are $4.50 on small jobs and about 

$3.00 on large ones. 

In many cases, Buttress and Mc- 

Clellan complete their buildings in a 

time appreciably shorter than that 
required for other types of construc- 

tion. One of their typical jobs was 
a combination sales office, warehouse 
and distribution unit for the Twin 

Dise Clutch Co., Inc. The building, 
which was erected in Vernon, Calif., 

was completed approximately four 
months after the contract was signed 

—or 90 days after completion of plans. 
The Buttress and McClellan or- 

ganization maintain an outstanding 
staff of architects, designers and en- 

gineers, and have their own experi- 

enced construction crews. They also 
have a research and survey service 

for selection of building sites: a 
property department to arrange for 
purchase of property; and a mechan- 
ical layout department which plans 

complete industrial building layouts. 

PLAN and details of building above. Ac- 
tual construction required only 90 days 

FLOOR PLAN 

PUATFORM 

#1 Counter 
Parts SALES | 

Gen OFFICE 

je 
STORAGE 

OFFICE 

| { 
| 
i 
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THE Warner and Swasey Co. Los Angeles unit, another typical “Panel Crete” building. 
Buttress-McClellan’s plans are prepared by its own staff of architects and designers 
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Home Builders Can Weld Their Industry 

... through 

FAVORITE charge leveled by 

A critics of the residential construc- 

tion industry is that its various com- 
ponents are constantly flying off in 

different directions, without regard 

for a common goal. 
Of course, nothing could be farther 

from the truth. This fallacy springs 
from the fact that the construction 

business is so complex. Instead of 
heing one step behind the highly 

mechanized manufacturing industries, 

such as the automobile industry and 
others, home builders are actually 

faced with a more technical problem. 

They must bring together the prod- 
ucts of the manufacturers of building 

materials and equipment through the 
specialized services of many artisans 

in order to turn out the finished home. 
rhe over-all job of calling the pub- 

lic’s attention to the far-flung seg- 

ments of the great home building 

industry is through National Home 
W eek. 
Taking the individual home builder 

is the focal point, an entire cooper- 
ative program can be worked out in 

every leading city. So let’s swing our 
point of view around to the man who 

builds the home and see how he can 
take advantage of National Home 
Wee k. 
John H. Builder wants to do his 

part in bringing the attention of the 
families in his community to the ac- 

complishments of home builders. Be- 
sides this, he has a normal interest 
n drawing their attention directly to 

the projects that bear his name. How 

an he do these things? 
He can use good publicity releases 

ind pictures. He can advertise in 

proved media. He can set up direct 
mail schedules. 

gut. . . if he is an alert home 
wilder with an eye to present and 

iuture markets, he is already doing 

these things to maintain and improve 

ils market position. 
National Home Week, however, is 

omething more than routine mer- 

handising. This is a chance to do 

omething extraordinary. It is a 

hance that comes only once a year. 

0 extraordinary methods are the 

rder of the day. 
To multiply the impact of his mer- 

Mandising for this special event, 

ohn H. Builder turns to the addi- 
tonal advertising power that is held 

the hands of the concerns with 
hich he does business. By combin- 

ing his public relations with their’s 
he can put on a program that will be 

the biggest and most profitable he 
has ever undertaken. 

In short, he calls on his own tre- 

mendous purchasing power to gain 

cooperation. The result—better busi- 

ness and better public relations for 
everyone in the picture. 

As the first step in welding his in- 

dustry, John H. Builder makes a 
“team roster.” He lists every concern 

which has a job in home production. 

This roster includes manufacturers, 
distributors, financial institutions, 

architects, realtors, material distribu- 

tors, appliance dealers, department 

stores, lumber dealers, electrical and 
other contractors, and utility com- 

panies. 

Each of these allied groups is un- 

doubtedly engaged in a merchandising 

program of its own. They are all 

shooting for their principal target: 
their customers. At the same time 

they are all shooting for the great 

common goal—(and this is what the 
public often fails to see clearly )—the 
goal of maximum productivity, full 

employment, and steady sales. These 
items inevitably add up to more and 
better homes for America. They 

mean a higher standard of living 
based on the bedrock foundation of 

prosperity. 

But how can the individual home 

builder bring together the companies 
from whom he buys products and 

service? Fortunately, when John H. 
Builder starts on this assignment he 

finds that he has the backing of his 

local and national associations and 

the trade publications which have 
been working for years for better 

industry co-ordination. 
With sales promotion and publicity 

material supplied by his association, 

John H. Builder sets forth to talk 
business—National Home Week busi- 
ness—with his suppliers. Going di- 

NATIONAL HOME WEEK 

rectly to the public relations director 
or president of each company he 

points out how cooperative sales 

promotion programs centered around 

display homes can increase business 

for both parties. 
He uses examples like this: A util- 

ity company can feature National 

Home Week as a theme in its Septem- 
ber advertising and promotion. Bet- 

ter still, the utility company can get 
its advertising and promotion right 
into the display which John H. 

Builder will throw open to the public 
during National Home Week. Now 

the cooperation begins to work. In 

its advertising and promotion—in 

window displays, newspaper ads, 

radio programs—the utility company 

can stress the display homes of John 
H. Builder which will feature the 

utility company’s services. 
That’s just the beginning. Let’s 

bring the appliance distributors into 

the picture. They have their own 
channels of advertising. For Na- 

tional Home Week these channels can 
be devoted to John H. Builder’s dis- 

play homes and the service of the 

utility company which makes possible 
the labor saving appliances for the 
home. Thus, you have the appliance 
distributor promoting his own prod- 

ucts and giving a boost to the utility 

company and home builder who are 
part of the team. 

Another important member of the 
team can be brought into play. Let’s 

not forget the manufacturers of the 

appliances which the distributor sells 

—the appliances which make possible 

the service of the utility company. 

The manufacturer has a substantial 

advertising and promotion budget. He 
is looking for a good place to put it 
to work. There is no better place 

than right in the display homes of 

John H. Builder. 

Now four different concerns are 
calling the attention of the public to 

their co-ordinated efforts to make 
living more enjoyable for the Ameri- 

can customer.. It begins to look like a 
real team—with John H. Builder as 

the manager. 

And the cooperation described in 

the above example is only a start. 
Multiply this by the kind of coopera- 

tion you can also get among financ- 
ing institutions, lumber dealers, de- 
partment stores, and you begin to 

sample the real fruits of National 
Home Week. 



OBJECTIVE: Better Homes 

To Sell at Lower Prices 

At a time when inferior dwellings 

were easily sold, this builder thought 

of his future reputation and turned 

BOUT a year ago when F. R. Kim- 

brough began the construction of 

41 two and three bedroom dwellings 

in a tract outside of Jackson, Miss., 
the housing shortage was so acute 

that second or third rate dwellings 

could have been built and sold at a 

considerable profit. 
Kimbrough’s policy was not affect- 

ed by this situation. Motivated both 
by desire for personal satisfaction and 

concern for his future reputation, he 
set out to build first rate homes which 

could be sold as cheaply as possible. 

The Jackson builder was aware that 
good materials and_ skilled labor, 
which are a requisite of sound con- 

struction, were at an all-time high, 
and that a streamlined procedure of 

construction would have to be worked 
out if his objective was to be attained. 

Through consultation with architects, 
engineers and business associates, he 
worked out such a procedure. 

Kimbrough’s answer to the low cost 
problem was a two bedroom house 

with 912 square feet of floor space. 

out good quality housing at low cost 

\ 

AN 

Location is a large landscaped lot on 

an asphalt street, with all concrete 
driveways. The home has two floor 

furnaces, an attic fan, door chimes, 
six closets, dining room, living room, 
kitchen and bath. The sale price, from 

$8,500 to $8,750 with $1,750 down, is 

covered with an FHA-insured 25- 
year loan. 

Features of the homes include 

plastered walls, select hardwood 
flooring, overhead insulation, sewage 
system, gutters, shower over tub, 

rubber tile flooring in bathroom and 
kitchen, side screen porch, subfloor- 

ing and storm sheeting, down spouts 

and splash blocks. 
His three bedroom homes have 

1181 square feet and sell for from 

$9,450 to $9,750, with a down pay- 
ment of approximately $2,000. 

Although his 41st and last house in 

the subdivision was not completed 
until May Ist, it was sold in February 

to a resident who had “heard of the 
Kimbrough homes” and was willing 

to wait, despite the fact that the home 
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CUTTING lumber to size. Streamlined techniques result in savings for purchaser 
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shortage has eased in Jackson and 

numerous $9,000 homes are listed 
daily in the newspapers. 

To cut production costs, Kim- 

brough set up highly mechanized cab- 

inet, framing and finishing shops on 
the edge of his subdivision. From the 

time the earth was turned to the final 
checkup of a finished dwelling, his 75 
workmen performed their various 

duties on a precision schedule of pro- 

duction, which attracted considerable 
praise from other home builders. The 

best materials available were pur- 
chased and supplies were bought in 

carload lots. 
The first step in the building of a 

Kimbrough home is the selection of a 
lot along a newly-completed thor- 
oughfare. After bulldozers have 

cleared the area, trenches are dug. 
Concrete of six to eight inch thick- 

ness reinforced with steel rods is 
poured. The concrete driveway is 

also laid. 
Bricklayers then take over and lay 

between 8,000 and 9,000 bricks in the 

foundation, with 15 vents interlaced 

for better ventilation. The house is 
elevated from 24 to 26 inches to elim- 
inate termites and to afford a better 

foundation. 

Meanwhile, a skilled saw operator 
has been at work, cutting seasoned 

lumber to size, thus eliminating hand 

work on the part of carpenters. At 
the same time, a framing and finishing 

crew has fashioned kitchen cabinets, 

pantries, windows, doors and other 

pieces to be installed. 
As soon as the brick foundation has 

been laid, carpenters go to work. 
Floors, walls, partitions and a_ roof 

are built and the “birth” of a house 1s 
performed without waste of man 
power or material. Then come the 
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KIMBROUGH drive, just outside Jackson, 

1 and 
listed plumbers, electricians, _ plasterers, 

painters and the other skilled trades- 

Kim. men who move from one building to 

| cob. the other at a continuous precision 

ps on pace 
m the \t this point, plumbing, attic fans 

. inal and window glass are installed; door 

lis 75 chimes are placed in the dining room 
viom and oak flooring is laid. The screen 

’ pro- porch is also completed, and shrub- 

rable bery and grass planted. 
The Final inspection is then made. 
pur- Foremen check the work of their 

he in crews, making sure that all details of 
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FLOOR plan and details of Kimbrough 

Miss., was pine forest less than a year ago 

ator ; three bedroom house which has about 
med JB) 1181 square feet and is in $9,450 to $9.750 
1and Price range 
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THREE bedroom home with attached 
9arage located handy to the kitchen 

ee Satna 

the work have been properly per- 

formed. 
The Kimbrough organization, in 

addition to its construction activities, 
maintains a sales brokerage business 
with a staff of five men, a mortgage 

loan department and a fire and casu- 

alty insurance agency, thus offering 
the purchaser a complete one-stop 

service. 
Kimbrough has achieved a state- 

wide reputation as a builder of good 
low-cost homes. This reputation is 

already paying dividends. 

a ~gP --¢ 
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BUILDER Kimbrough is current president 
of Jackson Home Builders Association, 
past NAHB regional vice president, and 
1948 president of the Real Estate Board 
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LOW cost homes have attractive settings, feature good workmanship and materials 
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AN example of a typical wood stud bearing partition 
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in a frame house. This is a type most frequently used 

N the construction of homes, 

apartments, small commercial and 
industrial buildings, there are basical- 
ly four different types of interior walls 

in use at the present time. These are 
frame, masonry, steel, and built-in 

divisions. 
1. FRAME. This type consists 

of vertical wood structural mem- 

either 2x4’s and 2x6’s 

spaced 16 inches on center. These 
members are placed endwise or flat 

upon top and bottom plates, as the 

design condition may. require. The 
primary purpose of wall plates are 

to tie the studs together to insure 
their alignment, and to form a base 
for the structural members above, 
such as joists and rafters. To com- 
plete the wall, surface materials are 
applied to each side of studs. 

A large host of materials in addi- 

tion to lath and plaster are now 
available. These include gypsum 

boards, hardboard products, wood 

paneling, laminated wood fibre and 
plywoods. 

bers. of 

The advent of prefabricating and 
site assembly methods gave rise to 

new construction techniques that 

included the use of roof trusses to 
span the distance between exterior 

walls. This method leaves the en- 
tire floor area of the house free for 
the building of interior partitions 
on the floor, tilting them up into 

position when completed. When 
use is made of dry-wall materials 

the ceiling over the whole house 

can be put in place at one time and 
before partitions are installed. 

The need for an abundance of 

low cost housing has encouraged 

builders in the use of short-cut 

methods in order to save time. A 

not too common method is to 
eliminate the use of wood grounds 

for nailing the finished base. In- 
stead the base is placed directly 

against the face of the studs and 

the plaster is brought down to the 
top of the base; thus the finished 
base and plaster are flush. Where 

plaster and base abut, a V-cut is 
formed. This prevents cracks in 

the plaster from showing when set- 

tlement takes place. 
The use of a 2x6 stud dressed 

four sides to serve as a finished 
door frame and casing in an in- 

terior partition is gaining favor. A 
wood stop for the door applied to 

the face of a 2x6 frame, and a small 
cover mould placed at the inter- 

section of wall material and back- 
side of frame, completes the entire 
door frame assembly. 

In multiple housing of frame 

construction an awareness for the 
need of adequate soundproofing is 
necessary, particularly in_ walls 

separating rental units. A proven 

method is to stagger the 2x4 studs 
and weave a heavy blanket type of 

insulation between them for the 
full height of the wall. The thick- 
ness of the wall should be approxi- 
mately 6% inches. 

Engineered House 

Construction 

Part VII 

Interior Walls 

Modern planning and the use of 

new materials are providing 

greater freedom of function 

and design for interior walls 

2. MASONRY. This type con- 

sists of the use of light aggregate 

blocks, such as cinder, Haydite, 
Waylite, Pyrobar, concrete blocks 
and others of a similar nature. 

Since the ranch type house with its 

basementless arrangement and 
concrete slab has become popular 

the block wall has come into gen- 

eral use. This wall is usually con- 
fined to a four inch thickness. The 

joints are struck evenly and neatly 

in preparation for application of 

paint. Where a plaster finish is de- 
sired the walls are furred in prep- 

aration for the lath. Plaster can 
also be applied directly to the block 

without furring. 

Recent years have seen a great 

4: Re 

WOOD screen forms room separation 
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TWO thicknesses of gypsum board being applied, the first layer nailed, the second glued 

petus in the use of so-called ex- 
materials for the construc- 

if interior walls. This applies 

metal lath supported on 1% or 2 

inch channel studs. Plaster is then 

applied to the outside of each sec- 

tion of lath. This type of partition 

is used primarily in the construc- 
tion of apartments and small com- GYPSUM block, brick and similar mate- 
mercial buildings. rials are used “with concrete slabs 

particularly to homes ot modern 
sign where several different types 

materials may be used in the 
tment of a single room. A con- 

te slab or a steel beam is needed 4. BUILT-IN DIVISIONS. The 
upport this type of wall, which 

1 be face brick, stone or glass 

current trend in home design is to- 

ward open planning. This move- 

ment is almost as pronounced as 

STEEL. For the sake of light- the trend toward built-ins. Open 
of weight and economy of 

non-bearing partitions are 

blocks consisting of 34 inch steel 
nature. nnel studs set vertically 12 
vith its inches on centers and bolted to 

and sai 

height storage walls as a separation 

between bedrooms. This is made 

possible where load-bearing parti- 

tions are not required for the sup- 
port of ceiling or roof members. 

The dual purpose room, such asa 

combination living-dining room, or 

kitchen and utility room, has en- 

couraged the use of new materials 

e con- 
rregate planning is a system of interior 
aydite, partitions of limited height extend- 

ing from counter to top of doors. 

This permits the ceiling to extend 

in an unbroken line through sev- 

popular 
Oo gen- 

y con- 
s. The 

neatly 

ion of 

1 is de- 

1 prep- 
er can 
e block 

1 great 

al runners or tracks below and 
ve. Ribbed metal lath or plaster 

rd is then wired to one side of 

the channels and plaster is applied 

both sides of the lath. Such solid 
partitions may not be more than 

or 2 inches thick. Double par- 
titions 34% to 7% inches thick with 

air space in the center are like- 

ise constructed of two sections of 

— re 

a 

me 

eral rooms, giving the impression 

of increased size to the area. The 

limited height partition can take 

the form of a single thickness of 
striated plywood with supporting 

frame, or it may be an entire stor- 

age wall unit serving as a division 

between rooms. 

Of particular interest to design- 

ers and builders is the use of full 

TWO views in bedrooms showing arrangement of built-in closets occupying an entire wall. In this manner the use 

to form partial or complete separa- 
tions. Full height opaque or cor- 

rugated glass is often used as a 

partial separation between hall and 

living room, and living and dining 

rooms. This merely gives the sug- 

gestion of separation which is all that 
is necessary. Glass block is also 

used above counter tops between 

the kitchen and utility room. 

of space is planned 
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NEWS OF NRLDA AND STATE AND REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS 

Enthusiasm, Large Crowds Mark 

Closing of Dealer Conventions 

EGIONAL and state dealer con 
ventions held in late March and 

April, like those preceding, were 
characterized by capacity registra- 

tion and marked interest in legis 

lation—local, state and national— 
affecting the industry. 

Executive officers and conven 

tion committees report that as the 

annual meetings have increased in 
size, the furnishing of satisfactory 

accommodations has been a grow- 
ing problem, particularly in the 

smaller cities. At almost all con- 

ventions where there were exhibits, 
all available space was sold. 

Reports are in from nearly all of 
the 1949 meetings. High attend- 
ance and interest have been evi- 
dence of a fuller realization of the 
effective work being carried on by 

the associations 

Texas 

An official attendance count of 
more than 4,000 marked the 63rd 

annual convention and_ builders’ 
show of the Lumbermen’s Associa- 

tion of Texas, held April 23-26 in 
the Agricultural Exposition build- 

ing of the Texas state fair grounds 
at Dallas. There were 200 exhibi 
tors 

There was a special program for 
the 400 women who attended the 

meeting. 

The Texas group elected W. B. 
Henderson of the Chickasaw Lum 

ber Co., Fort Worth, president ; 

and W. B. Milstead, Burton Lum 

ber Corp., Houston, first vice presi 
dent. 

John R. Armstrong, Foxworth 

Galbraith Lumber Co., Amarillo, 

was named second vice president ; 
W. B. Carssow, Alvis and Cars 

sow, Austin, third vice president; 

Verner McCall, Blalock-MecCall 
Lumber Co., Houston, treasurer : 

M. T. Bronstad, Lingo-Leeper 

Lumber Co., Denison, sergeant at 

arms; Jack Dionne, Gulf Coast 

Lumberman, Houston, honorary 

secretary; Gene Ebersole, Hous- 

ton, executive vice president and 

secretary-director to national asso- 

ciation; and Lynn Boyd, Lynn 

Boyd “Good Lumber,” Pampa, 
dealer-director to national associa- 
tion. 

Guest speakers included NRLDA 

president C. B. Sweet; Ben H. 

W. B. HENDERSON 

Wooten, Dallas banker; Dr. 

George S. Benson, Searcy, Ark.; 
Elmer Wheeler, of “sizzling steak”’ 

fame; T. R. Armstrong, Huttig 

Sash and Door Co.; R. M. Eagle, 

president of the Texas Lumber 
Manufacturers Association; and 

James D. Arrington, Collins, Miss., 
mayor. 

At the board meeting, the direc- 

tors unanimously adopted the 
group health, accident and_ hos- 
pitalization plan for the associa- 

tion. The Prudential Insurance 
Co. will be the insuring agency. 

Texas laws forbid the adding of 

life insurance to this plan. 

Mississippi 

The 23rd annual convention of 

the Mississippi Retail Lumber 
Dealers Association was held April 
7-8 at the Buena Vista Hotel, Bi- 

loxi, with more than 350 persons 
attending. 

Officers elected for 1949-50 were: 

president, W. L. Solomon, Y-D 

Lumber Co., Belzoni; first vice 
president, Earl M. Jones, Trenton 

Lumber Co., Jackson; second vice 

president, R. C. Stockett, Jackson 
Lumber Co., Jackson; and national 

dealer-director, R. B. Vaughan, 

The 

President's 

Column 

By C. B. SWEET 
President, NRLDA 

“Dogs, Cats Are Ordered 
From Two Local Housing 

Projects.” 

A recent news item in our 
local papers carried the above 

heading. The article then went 
dog and cat 

owners who live in Hunting- 

ton Villa and Freeport Village 
have been ordered by the local 

Housing Authority to dispose 
of their pets by April 15.” The 

order was signed by the chair 

man of the housing authority 
and stated that “it was deemed 

necessary for reasons of health 

and safety.” 
It so happens that both of 

these federally-owned housing 
projects, Freeport Village and 
Huntington Villa, are in a 

community surrounded by pri- 

vately-owned housing, some of 

on to state 

which is empty because the 
owners cannot compete with 

the Federal governmefit rents 
If the dogs and cats in the 

government project have cre- 

ated an unhealthy and danger- 
ous condition, what about the 

ones across the street in the 
privately-owned projects which 

the city council has not found 

unhealthy or dangerous? 
These Federal projects were 

built as a wartime expedient, 
consequently if they are creat- 

ing an unhealthy condition 
why not do away with them 

and let private enterprise fur- 

nish the housing ? 
No doubt it will be only a 

matter of time until another 

order—how familiar the word 
“order” would sound to the 

people in Germany and Russia 
—will be issued by the Hous- 

ing Authority chairman. The 

next one may say that only 

(Continued on page 164) 
—— 
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Gulf Coast Lumber Co., Biloxi. 
& B. (Ted) Lemmons, Jackson, is 

executive secretary-treasurer. 
The delegates to the convention 

idopted resolutions opposing the 
proposed government medical and 

housing programs, and advocating 

taxation of cooperatives. 
\ dealers forum was held for the 

first time at this meeting. 
\mong the guest speakers were 

H. k. Northup, executive vice pres- 
ident, NRLDA; Henry J. Munner- 

Bennettsville, “S. C., dealer; 
k. Armstrong, Huttig Sash and 

Door Co., St. Louis; Edward G. 

Gavin, American Builder editor; 

Proctor D. Houston, loan guar- 
officer, Veterans Administra- 

tion; and W. T. Pate, state direc- 
tor, FHA. 

Montana 

Registrations at the llth conven- 
of the Montana Retail Lum- 

ermen’s Association reached 342, 
vith 380 persons attending the an- 

dinner. The yearly meeting 

held at the Florence Hotel, 

Missoula, April 11-13. 
\ “sales opportunity clinic” was 

1 convention feature for the sec- 
nd year. Through this plan rep- 

resentatives of manufacturers and 
jobbers are given an opportunity 

to provide details about their prod- 
ucts. The Montana Association 

does not have exhibits. 

C. B. Sweet, NRLDA president, 
a special speaker. 
ew officers named at the meet- 

ire: William (Bill) Aldrich, 

ch and Co., Billings, presi- 

ent; Steve Posterick, Thompson 
s, Inc., Livingston, vice presi- 

lent: and Earl A. Clute, Clute- 
‘olleys Lumber Co., Missoula, 
treasurer. 

New Jersey 

() e of the highlights of the 65th 

| convention of the New Jer- 

ey Lumbermen’s Association was 
I ld guard” dinner at which 87 

members were awarded “quarter- 
entury” certificates in recognition 

1 continuous membership and 

eritorious cooperation for 25 or 
vears. The convention was 

\pril 6-8 at the Traymore 

|, Atlantic City. 

ir hundred and twenty-five 

s attended the annual ban- 
it which Gov. Driscoll of 

lersey and Mrs. Driscoll were 

officers elected at the con- 
n include: E. Donald Ster- 

terner Coal and Lumber Co., 

r, president; Adolph Jaeger, 

r Coal and Supply Co., Union, 
ice president; and Arthur M. 

Mason, Clayton Lumber Co., South 

River, second vice president. Re- 

elected were Treasurer G. Bernard 
Roesler, Fairmount Coal and Lum- 

ber Co., Hackensack, and Secre- 

tary-Manager Edward C. Frick, 

Newark. 

Southern California 

Thomas J. Fox, 1948 vice presi- 

dent, was elected president of the 

Southern California Retail Lum- 

bermen’s Association at the 32nd 

annual meeting and exhibit of the 

THOMAS J. FOX 

group April 21-22 in the Ambas- 

sador Hotel, Los Angeles. 
president of the John W. 

Lumber Co., Santa Monica. 

The new vice president is C. G. 
Ward, president of Ward and Her- 

rington Lumber Co. of Santa Ana. 
Gerald V. Curran, Curran Bros., 

Pomona, was re-elected treasurer. 

Fox is 

Fisher 

Tennessee 

A change in the type of meeting 

marked the 24th annual convention 

of the Tennessee Lumber, Millwork 

and = Supply Dealers Association 

127 

March 28-30. The convention was 

held for the first time in a_ public 

building—the Municipal Exposition 

Building, Knoxville—there being no 

hotel facilities in the state large 

T. O. LASHLEE 

enough to accommodate the jobbers 
and manufacturers who requested 
display space. 

T. O. Lashlee, Humboldt, was 

elected president. New vice presidents 
named were H. P. Tomlin, Jackson; 

Fleming Smith, Nashville; and Ed- 

ward Chavannes, Knoxville. 
Re-elected were Abner U. Taylor, 

national director; G. Ralph Cockrum, 

treasurer; and Robert O. Brownlee, 

secretary-manager. The five new di- 
rectors are A. B. Stowers, James P. 
Wilson, L. T. Stone, M. Price Me- 

Lean, and John W. Threadgill. 

Registration was close to 600. The 

exhibits, open to the public each eve- 

ning, attracted 2000 persons. 
Convention business included a 

change in name (the new name of 
the group is Tennessee Building Ma- 

terial Association); authorization 
of a group insurance program; ac- 

tion condemning public housing. 

Dealer Review Continued on page 164 

OFFICERS of the New Jersey Lumbermen’s Association. Seated, from left: Arthur M. 
Mason, second vice president; E. Donald Sterner, president; Adolph Jaeger, first vice 
president; standing. G. Bernard Roesler. treasurer; Edward Frick. secretary-manager 
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TECHNICAL GUIDE 

for Builders and Craftsmen 

Estimating Quantities 

Of Asphalt Roofing 

Area of Complicated Roof Can Be 

Measured Without Leaving Ground 

N ESTIMATING the quantity of asphalt roofing 

needed for a roof with ells, dormers, gables or other 
irregularities, it usually is considered necessary to 

know the lengths of all eave lines, rakes, valleys, hips 

and ridges. These dimensions can be obtained easily 

from drawings. Unfortunately, however, drawings 

frequently are not available, and the estimator must 

resort to climbing to the roof. 

There is one method, however, by which the dimen- 

sions of the area may be determined without climbing 

the roof and without complicated calculations. This 

method is based on the fact that at a given pitch and 
over a given horizontal area, the same number of 

square feet of asphalt roofing will always be required, 
regardless of roof design. For example, if a hip roof 

with several dormers and a simple shed roof each 

cover a horizontal area of 1,000 square feet and have 

a pitch of 4%, both roofs will require exactly the same 
amount of asphalt roofing. 

To use this method, it is necessary to know two 

factors—the pitch of the roof and the horizontal area 
in square feet covered by the roof. 

Determining Pitch 

Span, rise, run and pitch (or slope) of a gable roof 

are indicated in Figure 1. The pitch is usually given as 

the relationship between rise and span. If, for example, 
the rise is 8 feet and the span 24 feet, the pitch is 8/24 
or 4%. 

A method of pitch measurement which involves the 

use of a folding carpenter’s rule can be used without 
leaving the ground. 

Form a triangle with the three or four lowest num- 

bered sections of the rule, as illustrated in Figure 2. 

Stand 40 or 50 feet away from the building and align 

the roof slope with the sides of the triangle, making 
sure that the part of the rule which forms the base of 

the triangle is horizontal. Then take a reading on the 
rule, as shown by the “reading point” in Figure 2. 

In the conversion table (Figure 3), note in the top 

line headed “rule reading,” the point nearest the actual 

reading taken. The pitch, expressed both as a fraction 

and in degrees, and the rise, expressed in inches per 
foot of run, will be found in the column below the 

appropriate point. In Figure 2, the reading is 22. The 
nearest point in Figure 3 is 21%, indicating the pitch 

to be %, or 8 inches rise per foot of run. 

Horizontal Area 

In Figure 4, the projection below the perspective 

shows the total horizontal area (ground surface) cov- 

ered by the roof. All measurements needed to draw a 

horizontal projection of this sort can be made from 

the ground or within the attic space of the building. 
No roof climbing is necessary. 

After making horizontal measurements, including 

extra area for overhang at eaves or rakes, it is a simple 

matter to figure the horizontal area in square feet. The 

area must be figured separately for each part of the 
roof having a different pitch. 

In Figure 4, the main roof has a rise of 9 inches per 

foot, and the roof on the ell and the dormer has a rise 
of 6 inches per foot. 

The horizontal area under the 9 inch slope is 
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SHOWING span, rise, run and pitch of gable roof shown Figure | 
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CONVERSION table indicates pitch and rise of roof. Figure 3 

26x30 (780 square feet) and 19x30 (570 square feet), a 

total of 1,350 square feet. 
From this must be subtracted the horizontal area of 

the chimney and the horizontal area of the triangular 

section of the main building covered by a projection 

of the ell roof. These areas are: triangular section, 8x5 

(40 square feet) and chimney, 4x4 (16 square feet)—a 

total of 56 square feet to be subtracted. 
Subtracting 56 square feet from 1,350 square feet 

gives 1,294 square feet of horizontal area covered by 

the roof with a 9 inch rise. 
The horizontal area under a 6 inch slope roof is 

20x30 (600 square feet) and 8x5 (40 square feet), a 640 
square foot total. 

Sometimes one part of a roof, the eaves or the rake, 
projects over another part, and the duplications must 

be added to the horizontal area. In Figure 4 there are 

three duplications: 

Amer 
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PERSPECTIVE shows ground surface covered by roof Figure 4 

(1) Where the eaves of the main house overhang the 
ell. Assuming that the eaves project four inches, this 

duplication would be 2x7 feet by 4% foot, or 4%4 square 

(2) Where the rake of the wider section of the roof 

of the main house overhangs the roof of the narrower 
section. 

\ssuming that the rake also projects four inches, 
this duplication would amount to 9% feet by 4% foot, 

ir 3-1/6 square feet 
3) Where the dormer eaves overhang the ell roof. 

This would be 2x5x%, or 34% square feet. 

[he first two duplications occur in the roof with a 

Jinch rise, and 7-5/6 square feet (the sum of 4% and 

3-1/6) should be added to the preliminary total already 

figured: preliminary total 1,294 square feet, duplica- 

tions 8 square feet (the next higher whole number), 
final total 1,302 square feet. 

(he third duplication should be added to the prelim- 

total figured for the roof with a 6 inch per foot 

preliminary total, 640 square feet, duplication, 4 
square feet (the next higher whole number) final total 

ot 644 square feet. 

Converting Horizontal Areas to Slope Areas 

Horizontal areas can be converted to slope areas by 

using a conversion table (Figure 5). The exact slope 

CONVERSION TABLE 

am] "OsBee per Seat <08) ge 5° 6 7° 8° 9° 10 m° | 12 orizontal run { 
Degrees 18° 26° | 22° 37° | 26° 34’ | 30° 16’ | 33° 41’ | 36° 52’ 39° 48’ | 42°31 45 

( Fractions 5/24 14 7/24 3 s 5,12 11/24 2 6 Te 3 2 1 
INVERSION FACTOR 1.054 | 1.083 | L118 | 1.157 | 1.202 | 1250 | 1302 | 1356 | 1414 

NTAL (Area in Sq 
Length in Feet 

1 11 11 11 1.2 1.2 13 14 14 
2 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.3 24 25 2.6 2.7 2.8 
$ 3.2 3.2 34 3.5 3.6 38 39 41 42 
4 42 43 45 46 48 5.0 52 4 5.7 
5 5.3 54 5.6 58 6.0 63 65 68 71 
t 63 6.5 6.7 69 72 745 78 8.1 85 
7 74 6 78 &.1 a4 a8 91 95 99 
s s4 8.7 8.9 93 9.6 10.0 10.4 10.8 11.3 
a 95 97 10.1 10.4 10.8 11.3 11.7 12.2 127 

10 105 10.8 11.2 11.6 12.0 12.5 13.0 13.6 14.1 
1) 21.1 21.7 22.4 23.1 24.0 25.0 26.0 27.1 28.3 
uw 31.6 32.5 33.5 wz 36.1 37.5 39.1 0.7 42.4 
“) 42.2 43.3 447 46.3 4x1 BO 52.1 42 56.6 
” §2.7 54.2 55.9 57.8 60.1 62.5 65.1 67.8 70.7 
i) 63. 65.0 67.1 60.4 72 750 78. 814 S48 
70 73 758 78.3 81.0 87.5 91 “9 99 

813.6, S484 
700 737.8) 758.1 782.6, 809.9) 8414) 875.0) S114 949.2) GOK 
800 843.2) S644 894.4) 925.6) 961.6) 1000.0 | 1041.6 1084.8 | 1131.2 
900 948.6 974.7 1006.2 | 1041.3 | 1081.8 1125.0 | 1171.8 | 12204 | 12726 

1054.0 | 1083.0) 1118.0) 1157.0 | 12020) 12500 | 1302.0) 1254.0 | 14140 
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area for any given horizontal area at any given pitch 

can be found in the appropriate column across from the 

horizontal area to be converted. 
To convert the horizontal area computed for Figure 

4: For the total area of 1,302 square feet under the 9 

inch rise section of the roof, the 9 inch rise column in 

the table is used: horizontal area, 1,000, 300 and 2—a 

total of 1,302. Slope area, 1,250, 375 and 2.5—1,627.5. 
For the 644 square foot horizontal area under the 6 

inch rise, use is made of the 6 inch rise column: 
horizontal area, 600, 40 and 4—644. Slope area, 6708, 

44.7, and 4.5—720. 

The two slope areas are now added. Their total 

(1,627.5 plus 720) equals 2,347.5 square feet, the total 

root area. 
Roofing is sold in squares, one square covering 100 

square feet of roof area. To determine the number of 

squares of asphalt roofing necessary for a particular 

roof, divide the number of square feet by 100 and add 

10 per cent for waste. 

The roof in Figure 4 has an area of 2,347.5 square 

feet. Increasing this by 10 per cent brings the amount 
of roofing required to 2,582.2 square feet. Dividing by 

100 gives 25.82 or, the next higher whole number—26, 

the number of asphalt roofing squares needed for the 
root 

Estimating Quantities of Roofing Accessories 

In addition, it is necessary to determine quantities of 

starter strips, edging strips, ridge and hip shingles and 
valley flashing strips. Because eaves and ridges are 

horizontal, measurements may be taken on the ground. 

The true lengths of rakes, however, must be taken 

from the conversion table (Figure 5). To determine 

the length of a rake, first measure the horizontal dis- 

tance over which it extends. In Figure 4, the rakes 
on the ends of the main building span distances of 26 

feet at one end and 19 feet on the other. There is an 

additional rake footage where the wider section and 

the narrower section join; this amounts, horizontally, 
to 13 feet plus 3% feet. 

Thus the total horizontal rake footage of the roof 

with a 9-inch rise is 26 plus 19 plus 13 plus 3% feet, 

or 61% feet altogether. 
According to the conversion table (Figure 5), the 

horizontal length of 61% feet for the 9-inch rise roof 

equals 76.9 feet as the true length of the rakes of that 
roof. For the 6-inch rise roof, the true length is 39.1 

(Continued on page 184) 

HIP AND VALLEY TABLE 

Inches per foot of ° ° . . ° . ° e | . Eh ccteateed nm 4 5 ny 7 8’ | 9 10 il 12 
PITCH } Dewrees 18° 26’ | 22° 37’ | 26° 34’ | 30° 16’ 41° | 36° 52’ | 39° 48'| 42°31'| 45° 

Fractions 1/6 | 5/24 | 1/4 | 7/24 1/3 | 3/8 | 5/12 | 11/24) 1/2 
CONVERSION FACTOR | 1.452 | 1.474 | 1.500 | 1 524 | 1.564 | 1.600 | 1.642 | 1.684 | 1.732 

HORIZONTAL 
Length in Feet 

1 15 1.5 15 15 16 16 1.6 1.7 17 
2 29 29 3.0 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.3 34 3.5 
3 44) 44 45 46) 47) 48 49 $1 | 52 
4 58 59 | 60 61) 63 64 66 67 69 
5 73 7.4 75 76 78 | 80 82 84 8.7 | 
” 8.7 88 9.0 O91) 94 06 99 | 10.1 10.4 
7 102) 103| 105/| 107) 109! 112) 15/| 18! 121 
8 16) 18) 120] 122] 125] 128) 131 135 | 139 
“ 13.1 133 | 135 | 13.7] 41] M4) 1448/| 152) 156 

10 45 | 147 150 | 152) 156| 160| 164| 168)| 173 
20 200; 295 | 300| 305 | 313 | 320| 328 | 337| 46 
30 43.6) 442)| 450] 457/| 469/ 480) 493) 505/| 520 
40 58.1 | 59.0 | 60°0 | 610| 626 | 64.0| 657| 674 | 603 
50 726 | 73.7) 750) 762) 782); 800) 821 | 842/ 866 
60 87.1 | 884 | 90.0 | 91.4 oa | 96.0 | 985 | 1010 | 1039 
70 101.6 | 103.2 | 105.0 | 106.7 | 100.5 | 1120 | 1149 | 1179 | 1212 
80 116.2 | 117.9 | 120.0 | 121.9 | 125.1 | 128.0 | 1314 | 134.7 | 1386 
90 130.7 | 132.7 | 135.0 | 137.2 | 1408 | 144.0 | 147.8 | 151.6 | 155.9 

100 | | 145.2 | 147.4 | 150.0 | 1524 | 1564 | 140.0 | 1442 | 1AR4 | 172.2 

HORIZONTAL areas can be converted to slope using table 
Figure 5: true length of hip and valleys determined Figure 6 
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SEPTIC TANK 

How to Build a Concrete Septic Tank 

N SECTIONS of the country where there are no sewer 
installations available septic tanks are used extensively. 
A three cell concrete septic tank takes care of most of 

the normal requirements. Each cell measures 30 inches 

square by 30 inches high. The floor, sides and divisions 
of the tank are built up with forms and poured in the 

normal manner. The top slab is poured with manholes 

provided in the slab for each cell using a deadfall type 
of form. 

In order to remove forms for top slab, after top slab 

has set, the following method is employed: Two 2x4-inch 

props are placed diagonally in each end of each cell as 
indicated in drawing. Horizontal 2x4’s are placed over the 

diagonals ; 1x6-inch planking is then placed on top of the 
horizontal 2x4’s. These are placed so that one-half inch 

clearance occurs between ends of planking and the inside 
face of the concrete walls. None of these members are 

nailed. They are all placed over each other so that they 

can collapse when the wires that are attached to the bottom 
of the diagonal 2x4’s and extended up through the man- 

holes are pulled tight. This is done after the top concrete 
slab has set. 

The manhole forms that are placed in the top slab in 

the center of each cell measure about 14x16 inches. The 
ends of manhole forms are straight but the sides are 
sloped as indicated in drawing. 

The top slab is poured with manhole forms in place. 

When the concrete has set the four wires in each cell are 

pulled up and the 2x4 diagonal props collapse and are 
pulled up through the manhole. The rest of the forms 
fall to the bottom of the septic tank and remain there. 
The manhole form is easily knocked loose with a few 

taps of the hammer. Another form is built for the con- 

crete cover of the manholes which will conform to the 

shape of the opening. A bent piece of reinforcing rod is 
placed in the center of the cover to be used as a handle. 
When the concrete sets, the rod drops into the manhole. 
The sloping sides prevent it from falling into the cell. 

Before pouring the top slab the top of planking is covered 
with building paper—W. L. Dodds, Star City, Arkansas. 
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Wire coat 
hanger 

How to Store Paint Brushes 

A SIMPLE and effective manner of drying and storing 
paint brushes is indicated in this suggestion. 

An ordinary wire coat hanger is used for this purpose. 
One end of the wire is clipped. The bottom of the diagonal 

member is bent into a hook for the horizontal member 

to rest upon after brushes are hung in place as indicated 
in drawing.—Einar L. Danielson, Chicago, Ill. 
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4 
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Sheet metal ) 

How to Make a Removable 

Section for Downspout 

HE DRAIN tiles which carry away the water from the 
downspouts often become clogged and need cleaning. 

In most cases they are not easily removed without dam- 
age to the spout or tile, as they are cemented-in at the bot- 

tom and the spout is soldered at the joints. 
The repair job can be made much simpler if a section 

of the downspout is made removable with a filler block of 

galvanized sheet metal to serve as a connection between 

the tile and downspout. 
The outer part of the filler block is made a trifle smaller 

than the opening at the top of the tile so that it will 

fit into tile easily. The inner face of the top of filler block 

is made large enough so that when downspout is inserted 

into filler block it can be easily moved. The seam or joint 

between filler block and tile is soldered. 
The upper portion of the removable section of down- 

spout is hollowed out for a distance of one-half inch to 

receive the splayed end of the fixed downspout above 
These two members are held together with a three-quarter 

inch long screw.—Arthur N. Nelson, Kansas City, M: 
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How to Get Extra Service from Hammer 

XTRA service and greater efficiency is obtained from 

the use of a hammer by making slight alterations to 
one of the claws. 

A small claw is filed out of the left claw of the hammer. 

This is a big help when pulling out nails in hard to reach 

places. It it also useful in pulling out small nails and 

tacks.—Bernie L. Stokes, Wheatridge, Colo. 
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How to Store Circular Saw Blades . , 
y&° Finish nail with head 

HIS suggestion is found to be very helpful in carrying 4 cut off. . 

and storing circular saw blades. r yy fg vont , 
—— te tty : 

\ % or Y% inch thick plywood disk, of a size somewhat “s 

larger than the blade, is used as a base on which to place 
saw blades. Drill a % inch diameter hole in center of ply- 

wood to receive a ¥% inch diameter carriage bolt. 

After saw blades are placed on wood disk, they are 
secured in position by wing nut on opposite end of car- 7 

riage bolt. To make both sides of plywood disk available @ 

for storage of blades the washers for bolt are counter- 
1} 4 Se p- dane a ry : ace | sunk into disk—G. Pearman Fulton, Milton, Mass. How to Use Short Lengths 

of Corner Beads | 

— 
@ O}O. O 

= 4 
_--Metal corner bead -’ 

HEN installing corner beads in cased openings or in 

the edge of a room projection where the average height 
is approximately seven or eight feet, a waste of two to 

three feet occurs when using standard ten foot lengths. | 

The method suggested anticipates the use of these waste 

lengths by inserting an eight penny nail in the end of 

each piece of corner bead after cutting off the head of the 

nail. By using this method the corner bead will be held 
true and straight and will appear like a continuous mem- ae A 

1: 4° Faci le ZZ ber. The short lengths also can be used in the formation of 
- a - a ttzy arches through this method.—William H. Williams, Pal- 

BS wine Z myra, Wis. 
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Corner of 
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or wall 

How to Simplify Construction Methods 

\\ 

How to Construct Economical Cornice 

f ONOMY of construction in the minimum house is | 
J 

the byword for the year 1949. Simplification of some A ONE man method for striking a line on a concrete 

it the standard units of the house is necessary to reduce beam or wall is shown in drawing above. 
cost Securely -nail a 1x6-inch wood member approximately 

suggestion offered here follows this principle. ten inches long to the edge of a 2x6-inch block forming 
Mouldings at the eaves are eliminated and in their place an L. The 2x6-inch block should be long enough so that 

a lx4-inch member is placed under the projecting portion its weight will hold the cord steady. 

t the roof sheathing at a right angle to the slope of the Two nails are then driven into the far side of the 1x6 

root. No blocking is required as roof rafters extend to the 
back face of the 1x4-inch finished piece.—Batsell Moore, 

Waco, Texas. 

piece and bent. Cord is secured to nails in this manner. 

With a similar device on opposite end of wall or beam one 

man can easily strike a line—Batsell Moore, Waco, Texas. 
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How to Make a Marker for Use 
When Installing Counter Tops 

WO types of homemade markers are illustrated above 
tor use when installing Masonite or other type of 

covering on kitchen counters and counters adjoining sink. 

These markers are made of scrap material 13/16 inch thick. 

When installing the counter top, the material is cut 
about one-half inch oversize and then scribed with the 

marker. An awl is used to mark the surface material at 
point of contact with marker. 

The lower part of the marker for the sink is rounded 
where it comes in contact with the vertical surface of 

sink. This permits a perfect cut of the counter top. The 

bottom part of the marker that is used for the normal 

counter top is the same as the top part.—J. L. Carroll, 

Paris, Texas. 
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How to Make a Scaffold for 

Use in First Floor Framing 

N NEW construction where an excavation is made for 

a foundation, it is necessary to use forms for walls. 
A wide trench is then left around the outside perimeter 
of the house until such time as the walls are cured when 

backfill can be put in place. Until the backfill is placed it 
becomes difficult to carry on the exterior frame construc- 

tion work above the first floor line. This condition can 
be overcome quickly and easily by placing a series of 

simple scaffold brackets, approximately five feet, on 

centers against the outside wall and level with the first 

floor line. This bracket is to be notched over the floor 
plate to maintain rigidity as indicated in the drawing. 

A 2xl2-inch plank for walking is laid loosely on top 
of the brackets. 

Scaffold is particularly useful when installing corner 

braces and either wood or fibre sheathing. The bottom 
pieces of sheathing are left off until the brackets are re- 

moved, and area filled in—Robert Weber, Utica, N.Y. 
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Formal Treatment for Front or Side Entrance 

By R. J. Alexander 

ARM colored stone, old brick, flagstone and fine de- 
tailing of the wood motif combine to make this en- 

trance an interesting study in texture, line and color. The 

manner in which these elements are used determines the 
success of the completed design. 

The entrance feature in this case is especially pleasing 

because of its simple, straightforward approach. Its lines 

are clean-cut and the details sharp and delicate. The 
blinds on either side are optional. The entrance would be 

complete in itself without them, vet the application of the 
blinds add a bold note of color and additional width to 
place the entrance in proper scale with the large stones 

ot the wall surface. 
In attempting to reproduce: this design, the builder 

should be careful of the proportions, keeping the various 

members such as pilasters, blinds, mouldings and dentils 
in proper scale. A simple change that would tend to lighten 

the upper portion of the entablature could be carried out 

by raising the position of the cove mould. The back face 

of the mould would then butt against the end of the 34x6- 

inch top member. 

For an interesting composition the stone work of the 

adjoining walls should contain warm shades of tan, blue 
and gray, with special attention given to face texture and 

joints. Similar shadings should be selected for the flag- 
stone stoop and walk. The brick for the stoop border 
could be reclaimed paving brick with rounded corners and 
edges, or hard common brick. In either event a deep red- 

dish color would be suitable. 
To be effective, the entrance should be constructed of 

first class materials. The flashings should be of copper, 
and all places where wood adjoins the stone surface of 
wall, the joint should be carefully caulked to prevent mois- 

ture from getting in back of the wood and causing decay. 
Concrete footings for the stoop should be of ample size 

and carried well below frost line to insure against settling. 

> 
How-To-Do-it Pointers Continued on Page 144 
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SINK AND COUNTER TOPS AB6942 
Sherburne sink and counter tops, custom- 
fitted to individual kitchens, are available 
with plastic or linoleum surfaces, trimmed 
with stainless steel. Trim corners are ma- 

chine-notched and bent, insuring exacting 
neatness. Trim joints around sink are 
soldered. Dimensions conform to accepted 
standards set up by Sink & Countertop 
Manufacturers |nstitute. Technical Appli- 
ance Corp., Sherburne, N. Y. 

OIL-BASE PAINT AB6909 
New oil base paint is designed for use 
without an undercoat or primer, and is ef- 
fective on ceilings, walls and woodwork of 
any room in the home. One coat forms 
long-wearing, washable finish. Leading a 
new line of all-purpose, single coat interior 
paint in flat gloss and semi-gloss paint 
manufactured by the firm, this paint is 
offered in ten harmonizing colors in light 
tones. The Eagle-Picher Co., Cincinnati |, 
Ohio. 

WINTER AIR CONDITIONERS AB6905 
Richmond twin unit winter air conditioners, 
GHA 22, 23 and 24 have B.T.U. output of 
180,000, 230,000 and 280,000 respectively, 
and consist of two heating units paired up 

eee 

WP wi 

6 © 

in one “Whiter-white" steel jacket, 42 
inches high. Each twin unit is run by one 
set of controls. Richmond Radiator Co., 
19 East 47th St.. New York 17, N.Y. 

SIDING ATTACHMENT SYSTEM 
AB6924 

"Shadow-Lock"” attachment system permits 
direct application of asbestos cement sid- 

>, NEW PRODUCTS 

Offered by Manufacturers 

of the course, and butt edge of succeed- 
ing course is secured in the upturn struc- 
ture of bottom leg. Corner junctures of 
courses are closed by I1!/> inch long corner 
angles. U.S. Gypsum Co., Dept. 122, 300 
W. Adams St., Chicago 6, Ill. 

WEATHER STRIPPING AB6908 
Twin-Cushion weather strip, easy to install, 
slides into place without special equipment. 
Weather strip is solid unit side jamb cover 

that can be used with any type sash bal- 
ance. Allows warped sashes to slide freely 
and easily with weather tight protection. 
Can be used on either rabbeted or un- 
rabbeted jambs. Department AB, Mack- 
lanburg-Duncan Co., Oklahoma City, Okla. 

MARBLE FACED BLOCK AB6935 
Knighton Process marble faced blocks are 
available in white and a variety of other 
colors. Marble face is integral part of 
block. formed, eliminating condensation be- 
hind facing which might freeze in cold 
weather. Unlimited application in design 
and architecture. May build interior and 
exterior wall in one masonry operation with 
a different color on either side. Knighton 
Process Marble Face Block Licensing Corp. 
of New York, 1886 Broadway, New York 19, 
N. Y. 

CABINET-SINK UNITS AB6941 
Two cabinet-sink models added: to firm's 
line are ES-4200, a 42-inch cabinet-sink, 
and Model ES-5400, a 54-inch unit. In 

American Builder, June 1949 

WINDOW FAN AB6917 
Medium sized homes, apartments and of- 
fices are especially recommended for Lay 
“Niteair"” fan. Models come with 24-inch 
and 30-inch blades. The 24-inch fan is 

31 inches long, 26!/2 inches high, 6 inches 
deep, and has air delivery of 3,783 cubic 
feet per minute. The 30-inch model moves 
5,745 cubic feet of air per minute. On-off 
switch is fitted in cord. Lau Blower Co., 
Dayton 7, Ohio. 

WOOD BORER AB6925 
The Kett "Tall Reach" wood borer requires 
less than an eight inch clearance; exten- 
sion provides a reach ten feet from floor. 
Can be equipped with chuck to take stand- 
ard drills for holes in steel; and with car- 
bide bits, for holes in concrete. For wood 
boring, 11/16, 12/16 and 16/16 inch bits 
are used. Expansion bits have range from 
Vg to 2% inches. Also takes standard '/- 
inch shank machine bits with 3%-inch flat. 
Total weight with ten foot extension is 
about 15 pounds. Kett Tool Co., 5 E. 
Third St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio. 

AUTOMATIC BOILER-BURNER AB6906 
“Fire Chief" boiler-burner unit using an- 
thracite coal has small-sized stoker which 
feeds even layer of coal across flat, rec- 
tangular, perforated plate and drops ashes 
over the edge into built-in container. Feed 

l' 

smaller unit, drainboard is available either 
right or left. Model ES-5400 unit has single 
bowl, two drainboards, two drawers. Amer- 
ican Central Div.. AVCO Manufacturing 
Corp., Connersville, Ind. 

ing over gypsum sheathing. Shingle courses 
are joined by aluminum channels, with indi- 
vidual aluminum angles closing corners. 
Horizontal members used in system are 
eight feet long. Top leg fits over the head 

is characterized by a feed-deflector and 4 
free-floating’ worm with flights of vary- 
ing diameter. C-I unit develops 80,000 
B.T.U. capacity, while C-2 develops | 30,000 
B.T.U. Coal-O-Matic Co., Trucksville, Pa. 
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poor LOCKS AB6936 
Line of Adams-Rite standard locks are de- 
signed for narrow stile doors for commer- 
cial and industrial use, and for residential 
sliding doors and panels. Cylinder Dead- 
lock series has extra narrow backset of 
13/16-inches for use on glass door stiles 
as narrow as I¥ inches. Locks in this 
series take any standard cylinders, and may 

1
4
 B
o
r
 

be master-keyed to individual job. Sizes 
range from 13/16-inch backset, 1% inches 
deep to 1¥%4-inch backset, 23% inches deep. 
Also available with a 34-inch diameter pin 
tumbler cylinder with 15/16-inch backset. 
Armored bolt has 5-inch throw. Three 
styles of faces in both bronze and alumi- 
num are interchangeable. Adams-Rite 
Manufacturing Co., 540 W. Chevy Chase 
Dr., Glendale 4, Calif. 

POWER HAND SAW AB6910 
Three sizes of portable electric circular 
"Hi-Speed Saws’ have Helical gears, 
blades available for cutting through nails, 
copper, brass, bronze, lead, tile, glass, 
brick, clay products, concrete, marble, flag- 
stone, asbestos, and cement products as 

well as wood. Depth of cut is easily ad- 
justed from zero cut to full capacity. Angle 
of cut adjustable from 35 to 90 degrees. 
Blade sizes are 7'/2, 84/4 and 9!/p inches for 
models 944, 964 and 974 respectively. 
Weights are 17, 19'/ and 24!/> pounds. 
Motor operates on 110 volts, AC or DC. 
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 6 East 44th 
St, New York 17, N.Y. 

RESIN-IMPREGNATED HARDBOARD 
AB6933 

Chapco Board, a resin-impregnated hard- 
board, is available to contractors east of 

the Rockies. Suitable for use as dry-wall, 
looring, sheathing, paneling, cabinet work, 
and wherever plywood, wallboards, or 
other hardboards are used. “Light wheat" 

color may be used without finishing. May 
be sawed, planed, routed, drilled, nailed 
or glued. Available in 4 x 8-inch panels 
of '/4 and 3/16-inch thicknesses. Chapman 
Manufacturing Co., Corvallis, Ore. 

WATER BOILER AB6915 
Gas-fired hot water boiler, designed for 
efficient heating of small dwelling units, 
operates on any type of natural, manu- 
factured or liquefied gas. Unit is three 

feet high, two feet wide and !8 inches 
deep. Boiler is suitable for radiant heat- 
ing, or operates with other systems. In- 
put rating from 70,000 to 100,000 B.T.U. 
A.G.A. approved for installation on com- 
bustible flooring. Burkay Div., A. O. 
Smith Corp., Milwaukee, Wis. 

STAINLESS STEEL WINDOWS AB6940 
Stainless steel combination storm window, 
“Steel Age" incorporates rustless screen 
inserts which are quickly and easily inter- 

changed with glass inserts in summer. Win- 
dow offers resistance to rusting, corrosion 
and discoloration, and is designed to 
stand up indefinitely under corrosive salt 
air. Corry-Jamestown Manufacturing Corp., 
Corry, Pa. 

PIPE BENDER AB6927 
The Tal 4-inch hydraulic pipe bender han- 
dies regular and extra heavy pipe, or rigid 

conduit from ¥%-inch to 4 inches. Equipped 
with semi-circular bending formers and in- 
dicator showing degree of bend. Machine 
is mounted on casters. Tal Bender, Inc., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
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ROOM REGISTER AB6932 
Individual room temperature control for 
forced warm-air heating systems has a dial 
which can be set for any temperature be- 
tween 60 and 80 degrees. Register pro- 
vides each room with separate thermo- 
static control. Keeps room at set tem- 
perature by admitting or blocking warm 

air from furnace. In operation of thermo- 
stat, mixture in base swells under heat- 
forcing plunger. As unit cools, plunger 
recedes and register opens. The Dole 
Valve Co., 1933 Carroll Ave., Chicago 12, 
ill. 

BOILER-BURNER AB6918 
The Delta oil-fired boiler burner unit is 
manufactured in five sizes for steam or hot 
water. Net ratings for steam are from 400 

= 

to 1100 square feet and for water, 640 to 
1,760. Equipped with copper tankless coil 
which requires no separate hot water stor- 
age tank. Delta Heating Corp., 85-07 
Northern Blvd., Jackson Heights, N.Y. 

SAFETY RECEPTACLE AB6938 
SP-49 safety receptacle operates in con- 
ventional manner, yet makes contact only 
when standard or polarized caps are in- 
serted. Heart of receptacle consists of 
four insulated rollers, two of which have to 

be engaged simultaneously in order to 
energize the unit. Rollers are located with- 
in unit in a manner to prevent activation 
with metal objects other than standard cap. 
Approved by Underwriters’ Laboratories, 
Inc. Harvey Hubbell, Inc., Bridgeport. 
Conn. 
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(Continued from page 135) 

BRACKETS FOR WOOD GUTTERS 
AB6939 

Unico aluminum brackets support wooden 
gutters and allow space for overflow be- 
tween the gutter and the house. The 

brackets, built of strong aluminum chan- 
nels permanently riveted together, are at- 
tached with screws and spaced five to six 
feet apart. Gutters when installed will 
support weight of a man. Unico, Hunt- 
ington, L.I., N.Y. 

ROOF TRUSS AB6929 
"Power-glued" roof truss is designed par- 
ticularly for open installation in churches, 
schools, gymnasiums, etc. ‘Power glue” 
process features controlled temperatures 
and uniform pressure during setting period, 
makes for rigid cohesion of laminated 
plies. American Roof Truss Co., 6856 
Stony Island Ave., Chicago 49, Ill. 

ROTARY SCREEN LOADER AB6937 
Automatic rotary screen loader, operated 
by one man, separates sand and gravel 
as it digs and loads into trucks. Consists 
of Nelson rotary screen mounted on self- 

powered Nelson Model Q@-10 heavy duty 
bucket loader. Rotary screen constructed 
of steel plate channel framing and abrasion 
resisting wire mesh screen. Screening ca- 
pacity of dry mixtures: from one to two 
cubic yards per minute, depending on size 
of openings and mixture of material. N. P. 
Nelson Iron Works, Clifton, N.J. 

SAWHORSE BRACKETS AB6923 
Brackets bolt to 2 x 6 cross member and 
permit set-up of horse by insertion of legs 
in brackets. Added rigidity obtained by 
pinning legs to brackets. Height of horse 
regulated by changing of legs. Franklin 
Equipment Co., Monticello, lowa. 

STAINLESS STEEL SINK TOPS 
AB6911 

Sink tops of stainless steel have seamless 
construction and positive pitched drain- 
boards. No seams or joints visible at junc- 
ture of bowl and drainboard. Each drain- 
board has |5 ribs for reinforcing. Splash- 
back is 4 inches high, and front to back 

measurement ot unit is 25 inches. Sinkhole 
is 3/2 inches. Bowls are sound deadened. 
Available in single and double bowl units. 
Bowl sizes range from 15 x 17% inches to 
16 x 20 inches, 7 inches deep. Hercules 
Food Service Equipment, Inc., 1075 Metro- 
politan Ave., Brooklyn 6, N.Y. 

COMPACT GAS-FIRED FURNACE 
AB6926 

Model GHF 62-5 gas-fired furnace is only 
12%, inches deep, 32 inches wide and 88 
inches high, and has input capacity of 62,- 
500 B.T.U.'s. Occupies less than three 
square feet of floor space. May be in- 
stalled as a forced-air space heater, or 

ducts can be easily connected to built-in 
plenum chamber for use as blower driven 
furnace. Fully approved by A.G.A. for nat- 
ural, manufactured and L. P. gases. Norge 
Heat Div., Borg-Warner Corp., 672 E. 
Woodbridge, Detroit 26, Mich. 

AB6901 
AB6902 
AB6903 
AB6904 
AB6905 
AB6906 
AB6907 

AB6908 
AB6909 
AB6910 
AB6911 
AB6912 
AB6913 
AB6914 

AB6915 
AB6916 
AB6917 
AB6918 
AB6919 
AB6920 
AB6921 

CHECK NUMBERS AND MAIL COUPON FOR 

INFORMATION 

American Builder, 79 W. Monroe Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 

When you address inquiries direct to manufacturers concerning a new product 
described here, please mention that you saw it described in American Builder. 

AB6922 
AB6923 
AB6924 
AB6925 
AB6926 
AB6927 
AB6928 

AB6929 
AB6930 
AB6931 
AB6932 
AB6933 
AB6934 
AB6935 
AB6936 

AB6937 
AB6938 
AB6939 
AB6940 
AB6941 
AB6942 
AB6943 
AB6944 

American Builder, June 1949. 

INSULATING SIDING AB6922 
New lap shingle design product is many. 
factured on a core of Graylite insulation 
board; panels are 14 inches long. Edges 
of panels are shiplapped. Aluminum cor. 

ners can be mounted during application 
of siding or on completion of job. Cor- 
ners are painted to match color blend of 
siding. Colors are Charleston white, slate 
grey, woodland brown and russet. Insulite 
Div., Minnesota and Ontario Paper Co., 500 
Baker Arcade Bldg., Minneapolis 2, Minn. 

RUBBER ROLLER SPRING CATCH 
AB6921 

The Amerock roller spring catch is sup- 
plied with two strikes and necessary screws 
for attachment to any type of cabinet 
door. In operation, the rubber roller 
moves to a stop against the strike, elimi- 
nating noise by preventing door from 
striking frame. American Cabinet Hard- 
ware Corp., 416 S. Main St., Rockford, Ill. 

TILE CUTTING MACHINE AB6903 
Di-Met tile cutting machine, Mode! 68, 
is designed for portability. The 1/3 HP 
drip-proof motor, cutting head and frame 
are bolted into one compact unit which 
may be transported by handle provided. 
Assembly hooks over edge of galvanized 

tub which serves for both preliminary soak- 
ing of the tile and as a coolant container. 
Includes detachable aluminum rolling table 
and built-in coolant pump, equipped with 
neoprene impeller which circulates coolant 
to diamond blade at all times. Furnished 
with 8-inch Kimberley metal bonded dia- 
mond wheel with provisions for 6-inch wheel 
if desired. Felker Manufacturing Co. 
Torrance, Calif. 

BRICKLAYERS RULE AB6907 

Six foot folding bricklayer's spacing rule 
indicates how many bricks and how much 
mortar to use. Flexible chemically bonded 
white background finish, with jet black 
legible figures and graduations that stand 
out in relief. Numerals and graduations 
incased in baked transparent coating, re- 
sistant to acid, perspiration, grease, oils 
or stains. Easy to clean. Rustproof. 
Goldblatt Tool Co., 1522 Walnut St., Kan- 
sas City 8, Mo. 

(Continued on page 146) 
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—in Fine Garage 

Doors of the 

Overhead Type 

Standard sizes available for prompt shipment. 
Good delivery on special sizes for commercial 

and industrial use. 

ROWE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
752 Holton Street Galesburg, Ill., U. S. A. 

SEE OUR 
cATALOG in 
\SWEE 250) 
<a 

Theres a Kotte Cay for every Doorway! | 
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BOOK REVIEW 

AMERICA’S BEST SMALL HOMES, ccitea by witiam J. 
Hennessey. 196 pages, illustrated; 9 inches by 11% inches. Viking press. 

5 

Attractive photographs combined with a sound, easy-to- 
read text makes this handsome picture-plan book a valuable 
addition to the builder’s bookshelf. Forty new architect 

designed houses built in various parts of the country at 
prices ranging from $6,000 to $15.000 have been selected 

i or their good looks, convenience of operation, quality of 
construction, as well as for the fact that they all contribute 
to healthy modern family living. The value of the book t 

, . ‘ 
American Builder readers 1s 1n its presentat t practica 
ideas on budget house design, which can readily be adapted 

to the climate and t pography of anv locality 
Phe editor of the volume has wisely ‘luded examples 

of today’s most popular architectural styles tog 
Hoor plans and exterior and interior photographs aimed to 

He h is 

oO gone to some pal to list specification s (with trade 

ether with 

atisfv both traditional and contemporary tastes 

names in most cases) for all the houses described. It is 

obvious that in claiming these 40 homes to be the best in 

\merica, Mr. Hennessey is overstating his case: however 
here 1s no denvin that a fine electio1 of moderate priced 

therefore a plan book a 

profit 
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It must I tted that ntary 
t v. tlhe t tend te ty thy ect 1 

P ye 

0, the book | lu to its empha cticali 

well as to the fact t tit p nore tl ) Y atte 

tion to the nece \ of keeping p ices to a W1 Ni 
technical language together with well-chosen photographs 
nd drawings also help t ke this a usetul supplementary 

olume tor the hom king t o li witl 
the custo1 pecial t VIEW 

HOME BUILDERS MANUAL. 
ma aaa ' c 

Publ ( 

1] \l ual cle ne oO ( ‘ eneral ice 

oO} the special leature ot homes ce ined lo. moder 

living. It contains complete sets of open specitication 
' material lists and property record The loose eal 

binder permits the addition of material of special intet 

est to the builder. Included 1s .dinerteas 

print Plans” book offering a choice selection of homes 

american Builder, June [949 
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Here's an easy way to build up your reference shelf with 

recommended books on building. Sound values—standard 
works by leading authorities, latest editions. Order direct 
from the AMERICAN BUILDER Book Service Department, 

Remember ... AN INFORMED BUILDER IS A SUCCESSFUL 
BUILDER. 
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SermMVice For American Builder Readers 

17. ELECTRICITY IN THE HOME AND ON THE FARM S OF TODAY AND TOMORROW. Brick veneer con- 
| <ter! homes _ 

HOM! ix BRICK ( plete informatior o1 brick 
shown in ft or. $1.00 

idwest design. $ .50 SMALL HOMES. Popular homes of n 

\NS. Forty well designed Florida small homes. $ .50 

VESTERN RANCH HOUSES. Thorough pictorial 
e California ranch hi 

AND SUMMER 

use. $3.00 

OTTAGES HOMES. By B. S$ 
F. H. Ko Full instructions for building vacatior 

0 

kK At QS SS " sa 1 ¢ iges. $ 50) 

< BOOK OF GARA‘ PLANS. Full-scale blueprints 
pe ive ) 

Plumbing 

METHODS OF HOME HEATING. Standard sys- 

Heating and 

mes at small buildings. $ 
Describes DESIGN AND INSTALL PLUMBING 

YARD PLUMBING DETAILS. By Louis J. Day. Draw- 
t uired and -how they fit in plumbing 

S7 ) 

Painting and Decorating 

DE. By the Painting and Decorating Contractors ¢ 

» DEE G CRAFTMAN’S MANUAL 
Pp ) rating Contractors of Amer 

(¢) I ~ 3) | ” y VV , 

T 1 ‘ i) 

) ) ) ( } I t Da ] } 
) varnishe 

~ ( f Detailed i uc- 
$9 50 

Brickwork and Masonry 

OF BRICI SONRY CONSTRUCTION. B 
| s est 1 l « 

rt'R _ ‘ Re ere ¢ 1 

( ethods. $2.20 

SIMPLII a | Ralf Da 1 
Cc te < ete cl ind 

Ne PI | 1) \ Practical ¢ structi cle 

FORCED CONCRETI 3, Prof. Robert A. Caughey. Col 
he fundar ent reinforced concrete construc- 

. OF REINFORG 1) CONCRETI STRUCTURES 
F J M.I.T. Fundamentals of structural design 

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION. B I". He 
C.E. Clear. simple text on general theory and de 

ed ct é . 0 

CONSTRUCTION. By Henry J. Burt and C. H. Sand- 
S of the desi steel framework for buildings. $4.25 

Elect, c Wiring 

R ELECTRIC WIRING 
eo fie na cB 

AND 
Dunlap 

1 > sett ting $27.75 

ESTIMATING. By 
How-to-do-it book 

18 
Agricultural school text on ctricity. $3.25 

ELECTRICIAN’S DATA 
ind wiring diagrams. $1.00 

WESTINGHOUSE HOME WIRING HANDBOOK, By A 
Carl Bredahl. For planning wiring of moderate-priced homes. $1.00 

applications of ele 

Pocket-sized handbook of data sheets 

Miscellaneous 

ATION. By Paul D. Cl 
$4 50 

BUILDING INSUI Principles and 
pplication t heat and sound insulation 

HOME BUILDERS MANUAITI 
wiht og eT it ring NT e! 

Use- 
ractors 

FOR CONTRACTORS 

PRACTICAL ACCOUNTING AND COST KEEPING FOR 
CONTRACTORS. $3.00 

BOOK OF SUCCESSFUL FIREPLACES. How to construct 
r hire | es > } 

THE SLIDE RULI ay Rez. Ss DeGroot 

H te sol ve problet it] several types of lide rules S$? 00 

IL_LDERS’ DATA. Handy loose-leaf sheets and blank forms 
keeping data. $1.00 

LUMBER DATA Another in the Lefax series of pocket-size 
: Lc SY 

DICTIONARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS S. Crispy 
Definitions of technical words used in building. ¢ 

MILLWORK. Includes line drawings of standard tri $2.25 

DWELLING HOUSE CONSTRUCTION. B llhbert G. H 
dD Text on lavout. materials and construction details. $6.00 

0. MATERIALS AND METHODS Ol ARCHITECTURAIT 
CONSTRUCTION. By Cha VW. Ga | 
Pressed wood, plastics, structural glass and other new materials 
ce 50 

TO ORDER ANY BOOK 

ON THIS LIST 

USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM 

Book Service Department, American Builder 

Simmons-Boardman Publishing Corporation 

30 Church Street, New York 7, N.Y. 

1 1 re r$ , for which please 

send numbered books circled below Any book that is not satisfac- 

tory may be returned within five days after receipt for refund. 

123 485 6 FTF 8 9 WW 12 UW VW US 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 

46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 

Address 
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Catalogs and 

fe HOW-TO-DO-IT INFORMATION 

royal jet-flow a 

572—POWER TOOLS —I Yescriptions of Spx 
outperforms heating units > and Mustration =o tse af cock 4 

cluded in ener sie No. 678 ot the Porter-( 

Co., Syracuse 8, N.Y. Complete inforn 
as much * on specifications and performance feature 

and accessol ies. 

costing three times 

573—WIRE MESH oe REINFORCE MENT 
—A booklet publis by the Keystone St Ac 
Ce. Peoria 7 Ill, vive s specifications tor the 

at en a | a ere See 

ment data about installati of the fabrie 
The Roya t-Flow 

siti WITT 

' | 575—ELECTRIC PUMPS AND WATER SYSTE) MS 
—Catalog 48 issued by the Duro Co., D 

AND 

1 lent cussed 

576—STANDARD BUILOINGS- 
uses, construction te pecit1 

| buildings manutactured | a lout bet 
Corp.. 500 |: it] \ve.. N irk 1S. wy’ 

in an illustrated booklet issued by 

“MODERN CABINET HARDWARE’ 
title of a booklet issued hb the Nat 

Rocktord, 11] Phe be klet describe 
the company’s line of pi kaged, chro 
cabinet hardware and other hardware pr 

578—BUILDING SUPPLIES—Descripti 

cifications of building equipment, 

trusses, screens, windows, doors, fireplaces 
America’s | supplies, are given in a new catalog by Israel B 

J 1939 KE. First St., Davton, Ohio 

579—_LOCKS—In a booklet called “Preview.” the B 

wv nit International Lock Co., Indianapolis, Ind., expl 
EE ARON on te ee m. Royal and illustrates the features of its line ot locks. Includ 

> ) sts nl shiaht! more tha . ° ° 1 ” Jet-Flow costs only slightly more than a floor is a discussion of the factors involved in pl g 
furnace — much less than forced air 

P master key system. 

write today for complete information 580—LIGHTING FIXTURES—A Se s 
the fixtures manufactured by Davbright Light 
5411 Bulwer Ave., St. Louis 7, Mo., is made 

cently compiled catalog. Specifications 
tions are given, and the major sections ot t 

tion are indexed. 

4 581 — GYPSUM ae —s 

A he Pe Sheetrock Story” is the title of a mew 40-1 
published by th U.S. Gypsum Co., 300 W. A $3 

1024 WESTMINSTER AVENUE Chicago 6, Ill The book, which contains 153 
tions, describes drv wall construct 

ALHAMBRA, CALIFORNIA 
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Add a lot more Quality 
MENT 

...in a few square feet 

THE POWDER. ROOM PEOPLE WANT 

WITH A CASE CAMEL WATER-SAVER. This is an expertly en- 
i, free-standing combination with an efficient and quiet 

j action that uses far less water than ordinary closets. Owners 
s continuing economy wherever water meters are in use. 

AND A CASE LAVATORY, famous for clean styling and fine 
‘tion. The Aqua-Chrome has the popular square basin with 
ish rim and overflow drain. The Willard (above) is a brand 
ise design with supply fittings on a beveled panel. Con- 

cealed front overflow, adjustable legs. With or without towel bars. 

STEMS 

. 

@ Powder rooms have a glamor for the 

home-seeker and home-owner that over-balances 

by far the few square feet they occupy. They 

deserve your most serious consideration not 

only in the better class of homes but in more 

modest ones too, for they add to the entire 
house a convenience and privacy obtainable 

in no other way. By making sure of Case 

plumbing fixtures you make sure of advanced 

design and engineering. Here is the bright, 

lustrous finish associated for generations 

with Case vitreous china. Also ™ ° Ss 
g Fixtur . satisfying design, far Case fixtures 

a plumbin are styled to remain in the best of taste 

ys eous Chu throughout the life of their mechanical parts. 

v ir These fixtures are economical to install, 
adaptable for unusual layouts. Consult 

the Classified Telephone Directory for the name of your 

Case Distributor. W. A. Case & Son Mfe. Co.. Buffalo 3, N.Y. Founded 1853. 
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O N N O R Manutactured and 

C M.F.M.A. Specifications 

FOREST PRODUCTS SINCE 1872 

“LAYTITE” 

Maple and Birch 

FLOORING 

The World's Finest 

-- Bar None 

i Aa Ld if 

EASED EDGES el NAILING GROOVE 

Write for illustrated 75th Anniversary Booklet 

CONNOR LUMBER AND LAND COMPANY 

MIXED CARS—Northern Hardwoods, Pine and Hemlock 

PHONE No. 3 MARSHFIELD, WIS. P. O. Box 112-D 

Teletype No. 26 Mills: Laona, Wisconsin and Connorville, Michigan 

Behind The Mills—The Connor Timber Stands | 

Catalogs —— 

582—WIRING DEVICES—Catalog No. 49, published 584—ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
|? and Sevmour, Ine., Svracuse 9, N.Y., conta ‘Everything Electrical for the rer Hor 

Co 

eee 
trical home planning 

583-AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC WATER HEAT- %85 ELECTRIC PRODUCTS Comp! 

ING—is the title of a booklet published by the Ger saad fh “tall ti aap her Mast st i. hag hyp ego 

‘ whi " ee — gain pars, * peeks — , spite? eosicval selhliceed be Victor lectri ' ducts, ' 203 “ 

ete details about electric water heating, describes the ertsol \ve.. Cineini ( ()) Include 

eaters, including then Opel tion, i t I; bet 2 Odell ie vps I l heate 

eee 585—-WOOD FIBRE CARVINGS—1' 
a published by the Dee { Supply ¢ 2601 S. 

i Peoria St “‘hicago s, [1] ustrates lar 
SERVICE COUPON—CLIP and MAIL to CHICAGO !’<ti# St. Chicago 8, LIL, illustrates « larg 

. C3 gs especially desis n 1 intels, 
irc] itectural trim. Carvings re 1 product 5s Ol 
Curva ra patterns. 

Readers Service Department (June, 1949) = 
American Builder. 587—“YOUR PORCH”—a booklet issued by Ray 

79 W. Monroe St., Chicago 3, Ill. rote ester jendlemnengili caced, saesiipelee inst: hr-ehed. 2 edly 
pot enyovment, gives non-technica I t101 
dding porches, improvement of old porche 

Please send me additional information on the following product ate | P “aa ae 
items, or the catalogs, listed in this department: a Se ee eee ee 

588—-STOCK RAILINGS CATALOG—Speci 

Numbers and illustrations of a line tock hand-wt1 

° stoop, porch and. balcony lings are inclu 

Name ne catalog issued by The R. G. Coffman C 

i Orlando, Fla. Other hand-wrought iron prod 
red include porch and ] lk \ posts, val imces 

City State ramed wrought iron panels, canopy bracl 

OCCUPATION* 
*Please note that occupation must be stated if full service is to be given. 

Lite 
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Hinge = 

ess cut in 

door and jamb 

at same time! 

(Patented feature) 

Portable DOOR JIG 

The only Device of its kind that cuts hinge 

recesses in door and jamb at same time! 

Hinge doors on the job or in the shop with preci- 

sion and speed never possible before. Hinge recesses 

match perfectly, costly cut and try is eliminated, 

installation is speeded. Handles doors up to 7 feet 

long, 1%" thick. Can be used for hanging wood 

doors to metal bucks. Standard size hinge templates 

to 4/2". Packed in compact carrying case. Router 

included. Pays for itself on 175 all wood openings, 

200-250 steel openings. 

FOR WOOD OR METAL FRAMES 

I Si Lock plate 

recess cut in 

door and jamb 

at same time! 

Big savings with | 

\ tubular locks. 

Ps 

\ 

4 1 

t~ % 

1 

—- —_ 

ee 
F 

4 [en 

Lock & striker plate recesses al 

try eliminated. Tubular Drill Gui 

builder saves $2700.00 
Allentown, Pa., 

on one job with Neapco Door Jig. 

mr. Gottlieb Schneider saved $3 per err yn 
\r t 

aa 

¢ 00 doors on his Tremont Apts. Inc. 6 

> Pa. 
Rental Housing Project, “ antown, 

ways match. Costly cut & 

de used for tubular locks. 

hd 

__ 4 

Write for 
literature 

Easy to set 

Up. Simple to 

Use. For right or 
left hand doors. 

Speeds installation. “A 

Y 

Lifting jamb into 

clamped togethe 
same time. 

Position. Door & iamb are ‘, hinge recesses cut at 

NEAPCO PRODUCTS INC., Dept.A, Pottstown, Pa. 
Send us witheut obligation, further information 
about the new Neapco Portable Door Jig. 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

NEAPCO PRODUCTS INC., POTTSTOWN, PA. 
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ively «6! TECHNICAL GUIDE | 

for Builders and Craftsmen 

(Co tinued from pag 132) 

How to Build Garage Door Openings 

WOOD FRAME SOLID MASONRY WITH JAMBS 
8° 3% 

aun 160 Noe, _— My 160 _—s 

§ et a | oe 

DOOR LAPS DOOR LAPS 
OPENING HERE | OPENING HERE 

CORNER POST 

WOULD | 

Su PPORT 70° TO i 7° 0° TO 
FINISHED 

LL 

uEPMANTS 

ES, a 7’ 6” No. 100 Corner Post will pr PER preparatio | ari 
carry 33,050 pounds . . . and that’s the door opening tor all steel doors 

equivalent of four circus elephants! Other Is Of the first importance 1f doors are 
Coffman Corner Posts support loads of to be installed quickly and 

25,400 to 45,150 pounds. and operate satisfactorily 

| ber tor the side jambs 
Tested by Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory ae : ometiiing af hs thie 

e Of a good qua , Straight, strong 
You buy with assurance when you buy Coffman — : 1. | 1. ct = :. 
Porch Posts. Careful testing under professional ind securely tastened to the structure. a slope trom the 
laboratory control gives accurate load carrying sta- 
tistics; proves Coftman load carrying factors amaz- ea 4 < F ; ‘eek ; ; 
ingly high. thick (2x4 or 2x6): one inch lumber opening is pr gly 9 » & © | 

should not be used for casing. ng to these 
HOW ‘ O The dimensions of the opening, in ypenings square and 

both width and height, must be uni- allation of steel d e ; ; ; Es Fit a Porch Post a form for the entire opening. For ex “ASV Submitted by H ges ' Extre ’ . . ' cll | * an & toot or 16 Oo” vidtl treet, \ “hh. 
It's Simple with Coffman's ee on a, Mice ns 

ion, | 
CIUSREM, CURE PORE 3 SBHOW TO DO IT * HOW TO DO IT * HOW TO DOTT JM Mae 

For Building M 

It must be a minimum of 15% inches ide jamb to the outsid 

or Remodeling 

One stock post, Coffman's No. 150, 
meets any height requirement from 
6'-1014"” to 8-0". You simply cut 
off legs as needed. Comes complete 
with fittings. This is an outstanding 
design suitable for building or re- 
modeling Look 
for the traditional 
Coffman forge 
drawn tips’’ at in- 
ner ends of scrolls 

the mark of true 
quality im orna- 
mental iron, 

Write Department AB, P. O. Box 259, for 
free catalog of designs, sizes and prices. 

Manufacturers of the Original 
Ree me, ae How to Provide Nailing for 

of Hand-Wrought Ornamental Iron Ceiling Lath at Partitions 
The, RY Coy Inc ee va are often instances when a 

rearing interior partition. rut ORLANDO, FLORIDA "ilies ” 2 phenbtaaae ee ESTABLISHED 1 Y in the same direction as joists 
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MINU 

**- CAN MAKE A ROOF 

LAST YEARS LON 

Extra minutes, spent in carrying out nails of proper length properly placed, 

very last detail of good roof applica- in cementing tabs where extra wind 

tion, can mean extra years of roof service resistance is needed. 

ind satisfaction. Those extra minutes will pay off ina 000 an 
° 8B 

Make those extra minutes a part of better roof. And a better roof means ETTER 

very roof job you do. Figure them into dollars to you in two ways: it means en Ot lial 

our costs. They’ll pay off for the owner. fewer call-backs, less trouble-shooting; a 

They'll pay off for you. Spend them in it means extra roof jobs pre-sold. 

Ing sure of a tight roof deck, in seal- Remember, your competitors may Dit ecstitibediiin 

flashing joints, in aligning shin- use as good materials as you. But, can new booklet, "Good Application 
a0 ° ree Dae r os . “2 Makes a Good Roof Better". 

n nailing shingle strips with six they build as good a roof? 24 pages, pocket size, illustrated 
with step-by-step diagrams. A 

ASPHALT ROOFING INDUSTRY BUREAU useful summary of recommended 
2 West 45th Street © New York 19, New York application practices. Get copies 

from your supplier—or write the 
SPONSORED BY 28 LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF ASPHALT SHINGLES Asphalt Roofing Industry Bureau. 

SIDINGS + ROLL AND BUILT-UP ROOFINGS 

¢ 

oH. 

CONSTRUCTION’S BIGGEST DOLLAR’S WORTH! Vea 

°- 



“Celieve me-this 

WEW AMERICAN 

4 

2 SAW 

S cals taster ad 

feacks 
tore 

powers", 

Best saw | ever used—the fastest cutting—most 

powerful—and easiest handling!’ —that's what many 

are saying about this sensational new AMERICAN 

8%2'' Saw! It’s balanced right... feels right... cuts 
right in any position. Big power G.E. motor develops 

2% 4H.P....zips right through wood, stone, tile, 
sheet metal, composition. Will cut a 2¥e'’ plank at 
45°, or 3’’ straight cut. Calibrated for ripping... 

holds accurate depth of cut and angle adjustment. 

See it! Get a FREE demonstration—just ask our 
nearest distributor. Send coupon and we'll arrange 

for you to see this Saw in action on the job! 

SINGE 1903 

PORTABLE TOOLS 

I The American Floor Surfacing Machine Co. 
I 511 So. St. Clair St., Toledo 3, Ohio 

I [) Please send illustrated bulletin and price on 
I new American Power Saw. No obligation. 
! [) Please arrange a FREE demonstration of the 
I new American Power Saw. No obligation. 

1 Name — _ 

’ Street_ — —————— I 

| Ci _ — State 
1 

fiuerican Builder, 

NEW PRODUCTS 

(Continued from page 136) 

DOOR CLOSING DEVICE AB6919 
Win-Dor Snugger closes doors on cabinets, 
cupboards, or closets. A housekeeper, at. 
tached to inside of door, is actuated by a 
steel spring. When the door is open the 

June 1949 

Snugger "finger" is extended from housing 
one half inch, ready to grab hook on door 
with one pull. Only slight pressure is need- 
ed to open door. Installation requires no 
mortising, and can be easily done with a 
screw driver. Casement Hardware Co., 406 
N. Wood St., Chicago 22, Ill. 

IMPROVED CONCRETE MIX AB6920 
Portite, a non-toxic liquid admixture to im- 
prove concrete, acts as a controllable air- 
entraining agent, a wetting or dispersing 
agent, and a promoter of cement hydra- 
tion. It is used in the ratio of four ounces 
of Portite per bag of cement. Hopper 
Products, Inc., 12 E. 4ist S+., New York. 

METAL WEATHER STRIP RAIL AB6944 
One piece metal weather strip rail that can 
be easily cut to fit any window casing. 
Both top and bottom sash slide in pre- 
formed channels of compression rail, which 
is of one piece construction and serves 

both sash. Parting stop is part of the ver- 
tical rail. Pressure for holding the sash in 
desired position is obtained by two con 
tinuous rubber strips, functioning as springs 
placed on back of vertical rail opposite 
stiles of sash. Named ‘'Seal-Rité this 
weather strip provides draft-tight windows 
Seal-Rite Manufacturing Co., 600 Michigen 
Building, Detroit 26, Mich. 

JOINT SEALING STRIPS AB6913 

Pre-molded Para-Plastic rubberized aspne't 
sealing strips provide watertight sealing ° 
vertical and overhead concrete joints. Pare: 
Plastic is obtainable in three types: Pare 

r key- Lateral, for sealing vertical joints 
ways; Baseal, for sealing expansion and con 
traction joints at the subgrade, and Pare- 
Plastic coated sponge rubber, a compres 
sion joint seal for use in more difficult @P 
plications. Servicised Products Corr 6053 

St., Chicago, Ill. 
] , ued Vl 

{ SN 
W. 65th 

} ( j ti 
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Th ie beautiful little church was stuccoed 

in 1924! and plastered with Brixment 

Today, 25 years later, the Brixment plaster 

and stucco are still in perfect condition. 

Brixment has just as many advantages for 

stucco and plaster as for masonry. It works 

smoother and easier, has a more convenient 

hardening time, resists moisture and weather- 

ing. Since the great plasticity of Brixment 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, 

Fh, 

and Morgan 

poration 

permits leaner mixes, it eliminates or greatly 

reduces hair-checking and crazing. It is mixed 

and applied like Portland-cement stucco 

except that no lime is required. 

If you are one of the thousands who 

know and prefer Brixment for masonry, we 

enthusiastically recommend Brixment to you, 

for stucco and plaster. Ask your dealer, or 

write us direct, for a copy of the handbook, 

“Brixment for Stucco and Plaster.” 

Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

147 

Speed Memorial Church, Speed, 
Indiana 

Architects: Nevin, Wischmeyer 

Contractors: Minter Homes Cor- 

Bri used lusively for ex- 
terior stucco and interior plaster. 
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G. E.’s New Electric Heater NEW PRODUCTS | 

(Continued from page 140) 

is easily built right into wall! sant XOOE,AOUYER at Leslie slant roof louver, R-20, is 
flanged, baffled and screened to provide 

For Old Houses... for New Houses! 

Here’s one of those extra. inexpensive 

luxury features that people look for 

when they re buying a house. 

Its a Built-in Electric Wall Heater, 

manufactured by the General Electric 
a weathertight and insect-proof unit. Aux. 
iliary over-flashing at bottom of opening 
fits over the shingle ends to assure a weath. 
ertight seal. Made from heavy gauge 
aluminum or galvanized steel. 2943 W, 
Carroll Ave., Chicago 12, Ill. 

Company —a wonderful selling feature 

for anv house, old or new. 

It was designed with the bathroom 

in mind, but is installed easily in any 

room in the house. 
UNDERLAYMENT BOARD AB6943 
Kapco flooring underlayment board may 
be used over subflooring of either wood 
or concrete as an underlayment for lino- 
leum, parquet, asphalt tile, rubber tile or 
finished wood flooring. When used as base 

| for finished flooring, helps eliminate cold 
; damp floors by providing 99.96 per cent 

And for a very little bit extra, a re- so that the heater can be turned on moisture and vapor barrier. Provides squeat- 
mote control switch can be attached. proofing to finished floor. Keystone Asphalt 

Products Co., 41 East Ohio St., Chicago, |! 

af SSeena: Complete. this heater makes any 

bathroom, any room look more modern, 

With the snap of a switch, it circulates 

heat throughout the room by the ra- 

diant-convection principle. 

from the bedside or from another room, 

Specifications for General Electric STEEL DOOR FRAME AB6930 
Interior-exterior steel door frame does not 

Built-in Wall Heater require additional trim. Four corners of 
the mitred joints are reinforced. Has uni- 

Comes completely equipped with tumbler switeh as integral part. 

Beautiful Haminertone gray finish-—ean easily be painted another color. 

Fits flush with wall—guard projects only °¢ of an ineh. i J » " es, 
. . . . . . | i 

Highly polished corrugated-aluminum reflector that radiates heat in wide zone, i. 

. Protective grille of high-quality-steel wire—easily removed for cleaning. 

‘Two long-life heating elements of nichrome wire—ceramic cores. 

» Rating— 1320 watts, 115 volts, a-c/d-c, 4507 Btu. 

OeNAUDAYWN > Size: 17} 5 inches high by 1316 inches wide by 4 inches deep. Wall opening, 
1434 by I1!2 inches. 

9. Shipping weight, LO pounds. 

Amazingly low-priced 

BUILT-IN ELECTRIC 

WALL HEATER Me 

General Electric Co., Section NN6X 
285 Boston Avenue 
Bridgeport 2, Connecticut versal adjustable brass strike plate and en- 

closed deep dust box. Hinges are applied 
| at factory. Frames are designed for |% 
| and 1% doors. Steelcraft Manufacturing 

Please send me complete information 
on General Electric’s Built-in Wall 

+ 
«< 
« 
7 
< 
« 
- . 
< 
< 
4 

indtee | Co., Rossmoyne, Ohio. ° y 

canes GROUND HYDRANT AB6934 
TOTP eee eee eee ee eee eee eee © . Non-freezing ground hydrant +s celf-closing 

i, seieniainee and self-locking and closes against pressure 
RESS...ccccoccesceceseseceoe ee Suitable for farm out- buildings, stock tanks 

~ ae [ for watering lawns or for industria plants 
eater consists of only three separate COE 0 oc 6000: 60060sseueeenseeseusees ° hydrant incorporates self- locking handle 

pieces: a wall box, heating assembly, and that can be locked in open position. Ou’ 
let for water is threaded for hose connec: 
tion. Unnecessary to remove from groun? 
to repair. One valve leather is usec which 
can be replaced by unscrewing 
head. Fairbanks-Morse & Co. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

(Contin ied on Page loo 

guard. Easy to install —instructions at- 
———— oe ee ee ee eet eee eet et tached to each heater. 

| 

| 
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| 

| 

| 
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| 

| 

| 

l 

| 

| 

ELECTRIC 
GENERAL GB 

Arc] 
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Shermopane ... the practical way 

to insulate big windows 

Architect: Karl B, Hoke, Toledo, Ohio Buying or building... people want big windows in their homes. 

Thermopane* makes them better investments. ‘This sealed, 

double-glass insulating windowpane assures greater comfort, 

fe and en- Blonket of Dry A convenience and heating economy... year after year. 
re applied 
d for 1% / 

ufacturing built in... to stay. No storm sash are needed. Thermopane 

With Thermopane, year-round window insulation is easily 

helps keep rooms cooler in summer. And in winter, it cuts heat 

AB6934 | ¢ loss through glass, reduces downdrafts, minimizes condensation, 

elf-closing : ’ saves fuel. Installed in fixed or opening sash, Thermopane 
+ pressure 
tock tanks 
rial plants 
1g handle 
ion Ou or better vision spectfs - j 
se connec- hermopane made with pol- \ 
om ground hed plate vlass. | 

increases value of the homes people buy or build. *® 

used which 
hydrant 

an <¢ 
or full details, write for 

ir Thermopane book and MADE ONLY BY LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS COMPANY 
st of over 70 standard sizes. ; 

469 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio. 



This compilation of American [ 
modern 

..How You. 
a8. 

Simplified Carpentry 

Estimating 

By J. D 

A complete and up-to-date expla- 

nation of house carpentry esti- 

mating by two experienced instruc- 

tors. Short cut methods, helpful 

illustrations and tables, and mate- 

rial check list safeguard against 

errors and oversights. 4th Ed., 288 

pages, 123 illus., 60 tables, index, 

5x 7°4, solid binding. 

American Builder, Jun 

r 

—_ 

House Construction 

Details 

refer to 

s alterations it 

and when dra 

set of plans 

drawings and 

just enough tex 

al principles. Ir 

5450 annie 2n 

llus., index, 

2bination Offer 

Modern Methods of Home Heating 

Modern Wethods of 

a | Ho 0) De , ng * 
». 

Konzo, the nationally known 
authority. How heat losses of 

cut 
| the right kind of heating 

equipment selected is part of 
the valuable information pre- 

1] 

cover. 

WAS. PLE) 

ONLY $11.5¢ 

Start your reference shelf with these four standa 

building books and a copy of the new Modern Methods 

of Home Heating book!et. You can save $1.90 by taking 

advantage of this special offer of $13.40 worth of books 

for $11.50, which is being made to American B 

readers. Fill out the order form on the opposite 

attach your remittance and mail it today. The 

guarantee basis. 

ttl a a ee ee ee oe ee ee 2 
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The builder who broadens his knowledge by utilizing helpful 

ideas to be found in good building books insures his future 

success. Steady progress in know-how brings in more busi- 

ness and this means more of the good things of life for 

himself and his family. 

The books described and offered to you here are written 

and edited for one purpose—to aid you in your chosen 

profession—building. 

Start a reference shelf of building books now. A few 

minutes a day of your spare time spent in reading these 

books will increase your knowledge of the many complex 

Practical Job Pointers 

“Tricks of the trade,” practical 

short cuts and modern methods of 

doing all kinds of carpentry and 

building repair jobs are described 

and illustrated with working draw- 

ings. More than 850, compiled from 

American Builder's How-to-Do-It 

Pointers, are arranged under sub- 

jects and cross-indexed for quick 

3rd Ed., 211 pages, 850 reference. 

illus., 815 x 11, cloth. 

READER'S GUIDE BOOKLETS CLIP AND 

—_—ee 

House 

*+ingd er 
" Kkiers 

Four Book Guides for 40c 

Book Guides are very help- 
) Practical Job 

picking the right books for (| } Modern Mett 

eference shelf. They present ( 

ete descriptions of from 60 

Estimating, Carpentry and Name 

ng, Shopcrafting and Plan 

of all publishers. We supply 
Address 

books from our stock as a City. 
to American Builder read- 

loney refunded if not satisfied. State 

Pr ee 

Book Department, American Builder 

Simmons-Boardman Publishing Corporation 

gp 30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y. 

) Simplified Carpent 

) Combination Offer 

problems of building you are called on to solve every day. 

Every professional man should have a reference library 

of books pertaining to his business. A combination of some 

of the best knowledge in the building industry has gone 

into these books. This is your opportunity to share this 

knowledge of the experts—the opportunity to learn more 

and earn more. 

Select the books you want to begin with. Mail the 

coupon today. After five days, if you are not entirely 

satisfied with your selection, return them to us. Your money 

will be cheerfully refunded. 

Blueprint Plans 

from American Builder 

This unique plan book contains 12 

complete blueprints of modern 

small homes designed by leading 

architects. Contractors can figure 

local costs from these 164 x 11\%- 

in. blueprints drawn to 4%-in. scale. 

Includes descriptions and _ floor 

plans of 9 other houses, 7 garages 

built-ins. Plastic and sketches of 

tube binding to open flat. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

for $ 

atist ed after 

Estimating, $3.00 int Plans, $1.00 

$4.00 ( ) House Construction Details, $4.50 

e Heating, $.50 ( ) Four Book Guides, $.40 

f the Five Books and Four B k Guides, $11.50 



Build Better Fireplaces 

QUICKER and EASIER 

with Fyro-Place 

The Improved Circulating Fireplace Unit 

New Ductmakers save 
time and materials (up 

to 40 bricks) improve flow 
of air. 

2 

Expansion 
Channels 

which elimi- 
nate the ugly 
joint be- 
tween face 
brick and 
fireplace 
form, when 
masonry 
dries and 
falls out. 

to cause extra work. 

arrange a quick delivery. 

on request. 

_ — 

PRIC 

5) New feather-light Blanke 
is more quickly applied and doesn’t fall apart 

When you build a fireplace using the FYRO-PLACE heat- 

circulating unit, you give owners a better-looking, better- 

performing fireplace. The mason saves labor, plus the cost 

of damper, firebrick, etc., largely off-setting its cost. 

Here are the time- and money-saving features: 

New Flexible Metal 

Stop on apron prevents 

insulation from slipping down 
and showing in front. 

Larger 
Outlets 

and 
simplified 

construction 
of air pass- 
ages increase 
volume of 
warm air. 

al . 

t-Type Insulation 

FYRO-PLACE FORMS are sold by Building Supply Dealers 

in sizes that fill every need. If your dealer cannot or will 

not supply a Fyro-Place, write or wire collect and we will 

Our 32-page Book “100 Fireplace Ideas” sent you FREE 

FIREPLACE HEATER & 

TANK CORPORATION 

99 AUSTIN STREET., BUFFALO 7, N. Y. 

| 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

(Continued from page 148 

SUSPENDED HEATING UNIT A8693) 
Oil-fired suspension unit measures 23x27x74 
inches, weighs approximately 575 pounds. 
Has two stage pump, pressure type oj! 

burner; and centrifugal blower. Filters are 
incorporated in blower compartment. Mo. 
tor is 1/3 HP; B.T.U. output ratings are 
112,000 and 145,600. Eyebolts for suspen. 
sion are installed at four points. Jackson 
and Church Co., Saginaw, Mich. 

FOLDING STAIRWAY AB6901 
Myer-Lee disappearing stairway can be 
installed where there is a 4 foot clearance 
above stair well and two feet at one end 
of well. Panel, 2 x 5 feet, is made from 
select wood, left unpainted so that it can 

be finished in color desired. Stair hinges 
at about center, rotates upwardly on shaft 
fixed into the well. Operates easily 
Locked in down position by automatic 
locking device. Time required to install: 
about 30 minutes after well is made 
Foldaway Stairway Co., Inc., 813 Seaboard 
St., Portsmouth, Va. 

HAND OPERATED WINCH AB6902 

Atlas hand operated winch, self-locking 
will hold load in any position. All welded 

steel construction. Bronze or casi 
worm gear with steel worm. Capacity, 0” 
ton. Can be motorized. Atlas Industrial 
Corp., 849 39th Street, Brooklyn 32, N.Y. ’ 

( luiued Oj 
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e Take this kitchen, for example. Small... compact... only 
38 inches for the sink. 

But that’s room enough for Crane quality—room to give your cus- 
tomers the name they prefer! Room here for deep double basins, for 
cabinet space aplenty. For Crane Dial-ese controls, just as on the more 
commodious Crane sinks. And commodious is the word! Crane sinks 

range all the way from this 38” Kitchen Pride to the six-foot Kitchen 
Queen. A style for every taste, a price for every budget—and a name 
that helps you sell! 

You'll find this same breadth of line in Crane bathrooms, too. And 
in home heating, Crane supplies everything required for any system 
... hot water, warm air, steam... coal, coke, oil or gas. 

See Sweet's Builders’ File for selections from the Crane line—and 
be sure to check your plans early with your Crane Branch or Crane 
Wholesaler. 

MOST UNIQUE: The Crane All-America— 
the only countertop with all the features 
of Crane cabinet sinks. Retractable hose 
spray... 4" shelf back... Crane Dial-ese 
controls. 

MOST COMPACT: The Crane Kitchen Pride— 
double basins in a 38"' space! 

MOST LUXURIOUS: The Crane Kitchen Queen, 
America’s finest. Double basins, double drain- 
board—six feet of quality: Available with auto- 
matic dishwasher, General Electric Disposall. 

CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 

836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 5 

PLUMBING AND HEATING ® 

VALVES © FITTINGS + PIPE 

NATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS 



Here’s new, breathtaking beauty for bathrooms 

Accessories by 

HALL-MACK 

“TRADE MARK REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

No. 170 
PAPER HOLDER 

tion of modern accessories for bathrooms—that is Hall-Mack 

Crystalcrome! 

Crystalcrome combines the lasting brilliance of polished 

chrome on solid forged brass with the added beauty of 

crystal that is perfectly clear, jewel-like, and easy to clean. 

Whatever your designs or building requirements may be, 

Crystalerome will bring new beauty to bathroom decora- 

tion. Moderately priced to cover a wide range of building 

needs, Crystalcrome is quickly and easily installed. It is an 

important new addition to the complete Hall-Mack line of 

bathroom accessories for every application from million- 

aires mansion to modest cottage. 

Crystalcrome is available in towel 

1 bars, soap dishes, paper holders, tooth- 

brush and tumbler holders and other 

accessories —in designs never before 

achieved in bathroom equipment. Your 

copy of the Crystalcrome Catalog will 

No. 165 > ile 3 ics, j ) = pa be mailed without obligation on re 

SOAP AND GRAS quest—write for it today! 

». 
120 No. SS TUMBLER AND 

SOAP HOLDER NH TOOTHBRUSH HOLDER 

HALL-MACK COMPANY 
1344 WEST WASHINGTON BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES 7, CALIFORNIA 

7455 EXCHANGE AVENUE, CHICAGO 49, ILLINOIS 

New in design...NEw in appearance...NEW in its concep- 

American Builder, June 19/9, 

NEW PRODUCTS 

(Continued from page 152) 

ACOUSTICAL CEILING TILE AB6912 
Acoustical ceiling material, tiles and 
boards made of glass fibers with both pi ain 
and perforated surfaces. Available in wide 
variety of colors which may be repainied 

without affecting acoustical properties of 
material. Acts as insulating material. |n- 
combustible, light weight, it is easy to 
apply by clips nailed to the furring strips 
or by any accepted mechanical suspension 
system. Certain-teed Products Corp., Ard- 
more, Pa. 

AUTOMATIC WASHER AB6928 
New Maytag washer, when filled to proper 
level for washing, holds 13!/2 gallons of 
water. Controls permit omitting or re- 

peating of any operation. Elimination of 
heavier particles of insoluble dirt is ac- 
complished through perforations in bottom 
of inner tub where particles settle during 
washing. Mechanical features include safety 
lid, torque limiting clutch, sealed-in 
power unit and adjustable legs for leveling. 
The Maytag Co., Newton, lowa. 

WORKHORSE AB6904 
Retractable legs fold under the top ra 
of this workhorse to produce a portable 
unit. When folded, unit measures 8 inches 

square by 3!/5 feet long. May be carried in 
auto trunk, or stored in small closet. Oper 
the workhorse stands two feet high on 
3, foot length. Supports 1,000 pound 
load. Folding Workhorse Co., P. O. Box 
63, Long Branch, N. J. 

(Continued on page 156) 
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Good looks and good service 

... you can give both with 

“Century.” IA PAC 

‘ractive store front modernized with 
thick entury’’ APAC. 

[ ‘ White & Prinz, Dallas, Texas, Architects. 

lany merchants in your town would like to have an attractive store front 

e this. They know it would create prestige .. . bring in business. Yet they 

it off modernizing. Why? Because some think it costs “big money”... 

isses up the place . . . takes a lot of time. They’re wrong on all three counts 

far as ““Century”’? APAC is concerned. 

Explain to your customers how economical ‘‘Century” APAC is... how 

iickly it can be applied . . . how well and how long it stands up in service, 

u'll find that it will help to bring you many extra jobs... not only re- 

deling, but new construction as well. 

Being made of asbestos and cement, “Century” APAC is fire resistant and 

oof against weather, rot, rust, corrosion, rodents, termites. It requires no 

itective paint, and maintenance is at a minimum. Use APAC for interior 

d exterior walls, ceilings, partitions, almost all flat surfaces. 

t full information about “‘Century” APAC from your K&M Dealer, or 

ite direct to us. We’ll attend to your inquiry promptly. 

Original manufacturers of 
Asbestos-Cement Roofing 
Shingles in this country 

KREASBEY & MATTISON 

COMPANY: AMBLER - PENNSYLVANIA 



Model W8 Safety Saw 
cuts 0 to 234” 

Seenkey W8 is a heavy-duty 

power saw that handles as easily 

as a hand saw. Gives machine- 

perfect accuracy on all kinds of 

tough jobs...compound angles, 

stair stringers, floor joists, 

flooring. 

Duplex handle with two 

switch triggers for convenient 

handling in any position. Simple 

wing nut adjustment for depth of 

cut. Safety guard covers cutting 

edge at all times. Motor and 

arbor mounted on sealed ball 

bearings. Tilting base permits 

bevel cuts up to 214,” at 45°. 

Capacity on straight cuts, 0 to 

234". Operates on AC or DC, 

See these Stanley Electric 

Tools at your industrial distrib- 

utor’s. Stanley Electric Tools, 

New Britain, Conn. 

THE GREATEST NAME IN TOOLS 

STANLEY 

Reg. U.S. Pat. on. 

No. 112 Electric Drill, 2” .. . Compact, 
lightweight, general purpose drill for wood 
and metal. Chuck spindle offset to allow 
drilling in close quarters without removing 
either pipe or spade handle. Fast hole saw 
work. Drill stands available. 

4 
“ a e 4 

f , . e- a»? 

~ orn — te 

Stanley No. 310A Electric Hammer 
Powerful but lightweight for drilling, chip- 
ping, channeling, vibrating, tamping, scal- 
ing rust... all kinds of hammer work. Plugs 
into any lighting circuit, AC or DC. 

HARDWARE * HAND TOOLS «+ ELECTRIC TOOLS «+ STEEL STRAPPING 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

(Continued from page 154) 

BOILER-BURNER AB4916 
The Aldrich Bantam" boiler-burner stand; 
45 inches high, is especially designed for 
the modern small home. Furnishes heat 

and domestic hot water. May be used for 
hot water, steam or radiant heating systems. 
Maximum rating 100,000 B.T.U. per hour. 
The Aldrich Co., Wyoming, Ill. 

LADDER HOOK FOR PAINT AB6946 
Designed to end swinging pail nuisance 
when painting or washing windows from 

rung ladder. Hook fits over ladder rung 
and around side of ladder to hold bucket 
steady and secure. Hook is made of cast 
aluminum. Beauideal Inc., 821 South Water 
St., Saginaw, Mich. 

DOOR OPERATOR AB46944 
Crane "400" door operator opens or closes 
garage door by remote control—from car. 
Simple to install. Operator can stop door 

= 

at any desired height, turn garage lights on 
or off, floodlight driveway, and lock door 
securely. Automatic safety clutch slips if 
door meets an obstacle. H.W. Crane G0» 
1443 W. Lake St., Chicago, Ill. 
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Ever increasing sales are being made 

by our dealers and distributors every- 
where — with Hi-baked, Plastic 

Enamel Surface, Miracle Walls by 

TYLAC, Every interior wall in homes, 
stores, offices, hospitals, theatres, 

factories, etc., offers a potential sale. 

ed for 
stems, 

hour, 

B6946 
isance 
from 

Note the modern, deoenline lustre of this Cleaners and Dyers — 
where Miracle Walls by TYLAC hove done a remarkable conversion jo 
—from old walls to new lustrous beouty. 

INTERIORS OF 

PERMANENT BEAUTY 

Old, drab walls are transformed into modern walls of 

lustrous beauty with Miracle Walls by TYLAC. Your 

potentials for these superior wall coverings are every- 

where: Next door—across the street—around the corner 

— yes, theyre ready, now, for remodelling programs. 

a Show them the 18 gorgeous colors and the 4 modern 
é designs from which unlimited varieties of combinations 

can be effected—show them how decorative schemes, 

to fit each individual taste, can be quickly and eco- 

a nomically installed. 

n car. But. be sure it's Miracle Walls by TYLAC. Made by 
Joor pioneers in quality wall panelling, they give your 

customers the advantage of every superior feature of 
manufacture known to the wall board industry. 

You'll make more sales — more profit — with Miracle 

Walls by TYLAC. 

Write us today for our liberal sales plan The old both room was transferred from dull “antiquity” into 
ee modern streamline beauty—with Miracle Walls by TYLAC. 

and many advertising and dealer helps. Here is combined beauty — economy — permanence. 

TYLAZL COMPANY monticetvo. wunors 

PIONEERS IN THE PREFABRICATED WALL PANEL INDUSTRY 



AS PRT RFA re A A 47° ee (- - JUST WHAT | NEED } 
fides lt dvuwn Sa2\ ot ri TO DRUM UP PROFITABLE 
CuUln BUILDING CONTRACTS / 

a 

a) > 
he ds 

TATA TT TA 
LNLU fio iy INS 

CET TIN AD YF 
SELLING! Zoe Wy 

+ A/a 

RIGHT THIS WAY, ANDY... TO 
Your toca 4 THE MARVELOUS DODGE SALES 

DODGE MAN CARNIVAL! 

HEY, THIS LOOKS LIKE A 

SHORT-CUT TO SURE-FIRE 

SALES! <¢> 
GR 

fies) 

a | ee 

J | \\ \ 
t— \ TELLS WHO — ‘ 

co SAVES LEG WORK! \ WHAT — WHEN / \ / \ AND WHERE\/ 

>s 

r— 

DAILY DODGE REPORTS GIVE YOU LAST- - 
MINUTE NEWS — FACTS YOU NEED TO 

FIND YOUR BEST PROSPECTS! 

HE COULDN'T MISS WITH 
DODGE REPORTS LEADING 
HIM TO BETTER BUSINESS . 

BIGGER PROFITS! 

WOW! THAT Guy 

HIT A NEW HIGH IN 

TOP SALES! 

DODGE REPORTS 
LEAD ME TO THE BiG- 
PROFIT BUILDING 
JOBS | WANT! Without cost or obligation, let me 

see some current Dodge Reports. 

1 do business east of the Rockies. 
NAME____ 

FIRM. 
ADDRESS 

ih DODGE REPORTS 
DODGE IS YOUR TICKET oc upipggal yy: tetaieiner stot 

TO BANG-UP SALES! MAIL F. W. DODGE CORPORATION 
THIS COUPON TODAY! conpORaTION 119 W 40th Street — New York 18, N.Y 
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Still Going Strong 

(Continued from page 93) 

unproductivity of certain classes 

labor, high wage scale prevalent in 

labor classifications and so on. 
(;ood reasons, one and all, for 1 

seeking new worlds to conquer, es; 
cially in the low-cost house marl 
but the all-important point is that the 

vast majority of the home builde: 
of the nation were far more interest 

in finding ways and means for licki 
the problem than in listening to r 
sons why it can’t be done 

\nd so it doesn’t make any part 

ular difference where you go, you'll 
find companies big, little and in-] 

tween tackling the job of building 
better home for less money and meet- 

ing with a surprising measure of suc- 
cess 

As we said before, this doesn’ 

mean it is now possible to provide 
individual house for the very lowe 

income group any more than it 

ever been possible to place an aut 
mobile within the reach of every fat 
ily. On the other hand. it does me 
that the home building industri 

reaching down farther and_ fart} 
into the low-cost bracket and cot 

up with some surprising, satisfactor 
answers ll things considered 

It doesn’t make much differet 

here vou go vou'll encounter ¢ 
concentration on the whole subject 
how to get more he use tor less n 

Furthermore, you'll find that the 
tensive col petit n between met! 

and materials is creating better | 
it faster rate than will eve 

1 to 

ss the Sound in Hartt 
Conn., Capitol Citv Lumber 

pany, in excellent full-page ads, is « 

tolling the virtues of its “49%er” Cay 
Cod for $46.96 per montl In D 

troit, Mich., Field’s contributior 

the good of the cause is an attractive 
$5,990 home for $43 a month 

Nor are these surprising valu 

available in metropolitan areas on! 
Perry Lumber Company, Holdreg 

Nebraska, features a 2-bedroom hot 
(24x31’) with full basement, cor 

plete on builder’s lot for $6,803. 

Fargo, N.D., concern uses half a pas 
to invite the public to attend the off 
cial opening of its ‘*Futursized Hom 

the basic structure, ready to mo\ 
onto the builder’s lot, $2,950. Grif 

( ¢ ontt ned on page 160) 

\ 



for Guts-to-bo, 

ITS A 4-WHEEL-DRIVE 

WONDER !/ 

The ‘“‘go-anywhere” guts of 4-wheel-drive 

traction plus low-cost operation and main- 

tenance in light-duty service—you get 

both in Willys-Overland’s sensational 

‘Jeep’ 4-Wheel-Drive Truck. 

Four-wheel-drive keeps this Willys- 

Overland truck moving over roads of all 

kinds—off the road through churned up 

building sites—right to the job. Its 

5300-lb. GVW and 188-inch wheelbase 

give you a combination of big carrying 

Capacity with easy driving maneuverability. 

‘Jeep’ 4-Wheel-Drive Trucks are eco- 

nomical on gas, oil and tires—easy to main- 

tain and repair with minimum shop time. 

Visit your Willys-Overland dealer and 

see the many features of these great ‘Jeep’ 

4-Wheel-Drive Trucks for yourself. 

Flat, high-clearance 

. A 

fenders allow plenty ye ep 

4-WHEEL-DRIVE 

TRUCKS 

Cut Hauling Costs 

WILLYS-OVERLAND MOTORS * TOLEDO * MAKERS OF AMERICA’S MOST USEFUL VEHICLES 

of unobstructed room 

for quick tire changes. 

Fenders are hard to 

damage—and cost 

less to repair. 
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BARTEL HOUSING PROJECT MUNCIE, INDIANA 
Fitt f ouses, four rooms and bath. Built t 
re 5 | I nth. Builder-Owner: Charles 
Bart Kit en Maid Kitchens supplied by the 
C. O. Bridgman Agency. 

‘ui7iii// \NOOD CABINETS 

choice of Indiana owner-builder! 

Sales appeal and investment value were important considerations when Mr. 

Charles Bartel selected kitchen cabinets for his 53-house, Muncie, Indiana 

project. So Mr. Bartel, like many other product-wise builders, chose 

Kitchen Maid, first of the modern kitchens. The beauty of its Flo-Line 

styling, the warmth and friendliness of its hardwood construction have a 

very special appeal, and assure the investor years of dependable service. 

MANY PLUS VALUES 

” ‘ Many other features make Kitchen Maid a 
, & ’ P : 
i, frequent selection. Quiet aluminum drawers 

: 6. that won't chip or rust and always slide easily, 
on s ee a 

4 Resinite (prestwood) doors that open and 

are close on cushioned roller catches, permanent ruchen Maid Cabinet Surfaces cre 
p sndly to the Touch wood shelves that won't tip or sag, many 

work-saving conveniences, three coat factory finish—these are features 

that architects, builders and owners alike approve and appreciate. Your 

Kitchen Maid representative will be glad to work with you on any kitch- 

en problem. Feel free to consult him. Inthe meantime send the coupon be- 

low for your copy of famous color booklet and planning guide “Kitchen 

Hints’’—free to architects and builders. 

Look for this seal in your dealer’s window. It signifies his skill as a 
member of the nation’s oldest kitchen planning organization. 

THE KITCHEN MAID CORPORATION 
596 Snowden St., Andrews, Indiana 

Please send new booklet containing 10 prac- 
tical kitchens with floor plans and details. I 

Architect [1] Builder (1) Dealer. 
ITCHEN MAI 

FAIRS? ANWO BES/7 (WV am an [] 

KITCHENS TN <2 scedbcbiecianpasadeaneeensewedéews 
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Still Going Strong 

(Continued from page 158) 

N.Y., describe 
lustrate “new lower cost home,’ 

| S65 th including lot (no 

payment for ex-GI’s )—$900 de 

| others and $60 a month. C 
Olathe Kas., use a  doubl 

read in their monthly “Hom 
er” to describe their ‘“Home-o 

Month” erected on the owner’s 
for $7,400, and a chart whicl 

| that housing costs have risen less 1 

| farm products, factory wages, 

| prices and clothing prices. 
\ ind so you can follow the wv 

beaten path of progress trom 

down through the smaller cities 

county seats to the smallest tow1 
1 

| 
| 
| mammoth projects in the largest citie 

\merica. The picture varies onl) 
the scope ¢ 

and every builder is shooting at 
same target, even to the one- 
operator in the town under 500 

is building a one-bedroom home 

Widow Jones 

fine job of it. 

Irom there you can jump t 
Lustron factory in Ohio wher 
will find the more-than $30-1 

lion experiment in factory-produ 

homes in a_ streamlined « 
betty 

pet 

inutes in order to keep g 

to Detroit where, in 1948, there 
persistent rumors of too many 

at too high prices. Today, the 

t orted in Engin 
News-Record, is 

\ 1 1 Viet Det t LAT ee iy 

vy result 
1 

| ‘ ) | \ ) 
, ’ ( t w the ext 

| + -" 4 ~+ 7 | / ( iCcloO 1 
1 nvestnie t ( 

| ‘ = 
| It $962 sing / 
| t} S7 OOO-S1]] 
| A ) 7 
| ( So. 1 t 118 
| , er T nas ¢ | i S 

1.000 custe 1 

| (t the custome 
. { ‘ In Prices 

| if 11 Wi rang 

\\ eton may churn up { 

ho. rojects—industrial p 
o peer anxiously 

the « signs of the app 
© ‘ but despite 

their operations. |] 

and doing a righ 

must complete a home e\ 

Or, if you prefer, you can jour 
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FOR FLEXIBILITY OF DESIGN 

ze =z 
2 4 
2 = = = 
= 
= = 
Z 
= = 
= 
=I 

3 

D 

put it more simply—brick fits your plans. 

TIPS ON GOOD MASONRY PRACTICE 

Fits them better than any other material, according to a recent nation- 

wide builder-survey on non-residential building! 

Typical Brick Arch Openings 

+ « 
Rec. Min Shewback Kk": I" per foot of Span | 

If your plans call for extra structural strength, it’s there, in brick. 

If you want a unique color, surface texture or decorative effect, brick 

offers you an infinite variety. 

Camber - '/s" per foot of Span 

I difficult structural lines or shapes are demanded, use brick! For this 

building unit is sized for flexibility. Its convenient, modular dimensions 

make the difficult easy, and they will save you construction time and 

money, too, particularly in work around openings. 

* - - r = Rec. Min. Skewback “K"+!'s"per foot of Span 

Th. 

,\ 

Check all of these advantages against the plans for your next job. Camber - '/#" per foot of Spon 

Figure, too, on the many other qualities in which brick rates tops— - 

| cauty, permanence, real value, fire safety. 

rer = > 
Note -Recommended Min Rise 

$*spen 
r «per foot of span 

You'll see why we say, and so many of you builders say, “brick first.” 
Cc 

GET THESE PLANS FOR 20 ECONOMY ENGINEERED HOMES! 

BRAND NEW! 56 pages of valuable home building information 

Figures A and B show arches with co 

20 labor- 

PH 

ection of plans, financing, interior arrangements and exterior beautification. 

courses. Figure A is made of brick with tapered sides 
and ends while Figure B shows brick with tapered sides 

ing, cost-reducing house plans, interesting discussions on location of site, only. Figures C and D show arches built of soldier and 
header combinations, staggered in alternate courses, 
with Figure C made of brick with tapered sides and 
ends and Figure D of brick with tapered sides only. 

STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS 

1756 K Street, N. W. 

-t enclose 50¢ with your name and address . Write to the address below, 
ept. AB-6, for the new planbook MODERN BRICK HOMES. 

INSTITUTE 

Washington 6, D. C. 
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A NEW 

RIGGS 

VITREOUS 

He Tw 

- Briggs to add to the 

P 

NEW, NEW, NEW! A complete line of vitreous china lavatories by 
e\ 

already outstanding line of Briggs Beautyware plumbing fixtures and brass fittings! el 

SMART, SMART, SMART! A wide variety of fixtures and fittings to harmonize with any 
° 

decorative scheme for new homes or modernization work! DIFFERENT, DIFFERENT, DIFFERENT! : 
ae 

Yes ... full of design features you'll find in no other lavatories! COLOR, ; 

COLOR, COLOR! Sandstone ... sky blue ... sea green... ivory. FOUR e- 

e \ 

exciting colors. plus white. moderately priced to fit every building budget. 

e | 

back, wall pattern, with soap depression. A 
great space saver due to its narrow front-to-back 

1 THE WHITTIER (B-3210 HT), 19” x 17”, shelf dimensions. 
back, wall pattern, with chromium towel bars. THE WHITMAN (B-3370 H), 24” x 20”, ledge 
Also available with chromium plated legs. wee : ; , yack, with chromium legs and towel bars, soap 

2 THE WHITMAN (B-3310 HT), 20” x 18”, ledge depression. 

back, wall pattern, with chromium towel THE WHITTIER (B-3270 HT), 22” x 18”, shelf 
bars and soap depression. Also available with back, chromium legs and towel bars, soap 
chromium plated legs. depression. 
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. Ay ple shelf space—“‘ beaded ends and back’”’- prevent 

e soiling. 

e Double front corner concealed overflows with smooth 
lerbowl front—no unsightly bulge—installation made 

er ho cramped quarters. 

e p anti-splash rim non-splash with valves open. 

e » bowl—greater water capac itv. 

@ ~pecial safetv-wall-locking feature— ‘fixture cannot come 

angers . 

-lip hexagonal towel bars—attached to lavatory, front 

hack. 

@=pecial easv-fastenine methods for towel bars and legs. 

@ \ttractive fittings—hue the back—black index supply 
dles quick Opening valves. 

. ed right—smaller premium for color. 

Copyright 1949, Briggs Manufacturing Co, 

Write for complete details to 

IGGS MANUFACTURING CO, 

S
S
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Dealer Review 

The President’s Column 
med from page 12¢ 

certain faitl 

may live in the 

ps all people 

sked to move, or 

irrots will have to 
for security reason 
this sounds. silly 

‘hed, but once started, 
vhere the end will be? 

When are the American people 
1 

to awake to the tact n Kohler Electric Plants, 
mounted on trailers, pro- 
vide a reliable, easily 
handled source of inde- 
pendent electric current 
forS & S Builders, Glen- it is happening 
dale, California. ' , i 

the plight ot 
oungsters who ; 

nionship oft thet 

because some housing 
them unhealthy and 

government project 

um West Coast Vacation Tour 

Portable electric Is Arranged by Dealers 

power for hand saws SAVE VME \ West Coast vacation tour f 

' eee lumbermen and persons 1 
ustries is being 

on many operations with - Independent Lumber D. 
sociation. The trip will # u 

a Mun ber oft sightseei gy {rij 

| tertainment, and il spectior ; 

“a 

Sponsonre 

1 
lumber mills and lumber ti 

—* Flectric Plants ra 2 

bee , . ‘ aed eee oe 
\ Kohler Electric Plants save valuable time in so em Di 
, 

\1 vem 

' , ' > PS ) \A4 ; ] 
(lianas many different ways that builders say they quickly : p os 

. F rawroad, 
*) pay for themselves. ' 

Mi | cost of the tour is on an 

In a recent large housing project, S & S Builders ‘xpense basis, with all ite 

of Glendale, California, used thirteen 1! KW Kohler in a flat rate. 

Electric Plants throughout the construction area. in charge ot Charle 

planers... They were mounted on heavy trailers for quick og tage » 

floor sanders... movement wherever needed for operating electric ny on ee 7 sa cnet July 

grinders ... hand saws, screw drivers, sanders, planers, grinders nce ie 

and other power tools. In addition, 

two 5KW plants were used to oper- Lumber Trade Associations 

ate 5 H.P. cut-off saws for sawing Meet Jointly to Oppose 

Socialization of Industry 
ne 1 

pipe threaders 

heavy floor timbers. 

Kohler Electric Plants come in 

sizes from 750 watts to l1OKW. A 

Kohler field representative will gladly 

advise you as to the most practical 

model for your needs. Write for illus- 

trated folder E-7. Kohler Co., 

Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873. 

A421, 3KW, 

KOHLER or KOHLER 

PLUMBING FIXTURES + HEATING EQUIPMENT «+ ELECTRIC PLANTS 
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“BUILDING PRODUCTS 

Ry ? ()  SOOVOS...0... $0 01 SUPOCHS 2.0... 0 i sells 

and heres how tts done: 
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Idea house that sets a trend a 

@ You can improve your home with picture windows 

gw Aluminum 

az We made our dream house from 

a 47-year old bargain 

@ How to cover a counter with linoleum 

ag Make your old kitchen look like new 

* at the article titles above. They all tell how to improve 

home living. 

Then notice the list of advertisers below and at the right. Their 

messages in Better Homes & Gardens follow through on the 

articles- and tell what to buy to bring about the improvements. 

Here’s another example of BH&G 100° service. If the article or ad isn’t about 

better living, it isn tin BH&G. Let the other magazines run fiction and confessions! < 

Is this no-nonsense content popular? Evidently it is- — because it screens in more 

than 3.000,000 readers who pore over every issue from cover to back page. 

They're people with above-average incomes who are eager for new ideas, new 

products, new facts, pertaining to the home. And they don’t care whether the 

information comes from an article or an ad: the two £0 hand-in-hand here. 

Is it any wonder that so many advertisers in your field use Better Homes & 

Gardens so regularly? 

These products are advertised in the . {pril, May and June issues of Better Homes & Gardens 

APPLIANCES General Electric Refrigerator Speed Queen Lroner Perm-A-Vent Venetian Awnings 
Admural Range General Floor Polisher Speed Queen Washer Rusco Venetian Awnings 
Admiral Refrigerator Gibson Home Freezer Tappan Range Volker Fabric Venetian Blinds 
Air-Wavy Sanitizor Vacuum Gibson Range Thor Automagic Washer Zephyr Awnings 
Amana Home Freezer Gibson Refrigerator Thor Gladiron ‘ : , 
American Gas Ranges Grand Range Toastmaster Toaster FLOORCOY ERINGS, HARD 
American Kitchens Disposer Hamilton Clothes Dryer Tyler HarderFreez Home Freezer Armstrong Asphalt Tile 
Cadillac Vacuum Hardwick Range Universal Electric Range Armstrong Linoleum 
Calorie Range Harvester Home Freezer Universal Vacuum Bruce Hardwood Floors 
Coolerator Home Freezer Harvester Refrigerator Universal Washer Flor-Ever Plastic 
Coolerator Range Hoover Vacuum Westinghouse Laundromat Haskelite Blocks 
Coolerator Refrigerator Hotpoint Disposall Westinghouse Range KenTile 
Crosley Refrigerator Hotpoint Range Westinghouse Refrigerator Nairn Linoleum 
Deepfreeze Home Freezer Kelvinator Kefrigerator Westinghouse Vacuum National Oak Floors 
Dexter Washer L& H Range Pabco Linoleum 
kasy Washer Lewyt Vacuum AWNINGS, BLINDS & SHADES Sk vane Linoleum 
Fetate Range Magic Chef Range Acme Galva-bond Steel Slats Vile Council —_ 
Florence Kange Majestic lucinerator Canvas Asien Gestion Wright Rubber Tile 
krigidaire Home Freezer Maytag Washer Columbia Venetian Blinds HANDYMAN 
Frigidaire Kange Norge Range Coolmor Porch Shades Burgess Vibra-Spraver 
Frigiaaire Refrigerator Phileo Refrigerator Decorator Canvas Awnings Dic-A-Doo Paint Brush Bath 
Frigidaire Washer Presteline Range Flexalum Venetian Blinds Duco Cement 
General Electric Dishwasher Rexair Vacuum Kirsch Venetian Blinds Durham's Rock Hard Putty General Electric Disposal Roper Range KoolShade Sun Screen Home Utility Tools 
General Electric Range Servel Refrigerator Koolvent Venetian Awnings Mortell No Drip Tape 

HAKDN 

Hort 
tt 
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These products are advertised 

Putty 
‘l 

hn Cement 
prayer Paint opray 
One Oil 

HARDWARE 

Bath Fixtures 
be ‘ 

on “eoreen 
Dit Cabinets 

bixtures 
k Chrome Fixtures 

Sink Rim 
oset K-Veniences 

Screen Grille 
t Receive 
Pins 
as Devoe Lan 

| Radiant Glass 

Air Filters 
b anes 

Moors 
Outdoor Fireplace Forms 
bireplace Forms 
Controls 

bireplace Forms 
Incinerator 

~no-Breze Fans 

place Forms 
Fulton Controls 

bxhaust Fans 
1 Fane 

r Chimney 
' 

HOL-L HOLD SUPPLIES & 
CTE NSILS 

Te 
" bh quipment 

Knives 
Kitchen Helps 
{an Openers 
lee Beaters 

Ovenola 

“ersvice 
ing Lquipment 
Neer 
p Ironing ‘Table 
PULDaEaGaEND 

1949, 

Mirro-Matice Pressure Pan 
Neseo Pressure Pan 
Nichols Aluminum Clothesline 
Paper Plates 
Presto Cooker 
Rev ereware 
Rubbermaid Housewares 
Sealright Containers 
Daslor Cookir Dhermometer 
Pel-Tru Meat Thermometer 
West Bend Aluminum 
INSULATION 
Armetre Pemlok 
Balsam-W ool 
Clot 
Chanobertin 
baghe-Picher 
il 
his 
\ 

x 

‘ouncil 

KETCHENS 
Amertcan 
bleu 
Elkay Lustertone Sink Tope 
(heneva 
Ritehen-Kraft 
Kitehen-Maid 
Shirles 
Youngstown Kit 
LUMBER 
Bruce Hard 
Malarkes VI 
National Olak 
Ponderosa Pine 
Weldw d Phy woo 
West Coast W 
Western Pine 
Weeserhi “er Lumber 

Mullins 

MASONRY 
Kreger Cemen 
Medusa Cement 
PC. Glass Blocks 
Portland Cement 
METALS 
Acme Metals 
Revnolds Metals 
LoS. Steel 

t Moldg 

MILLWORK 
Alscos Window Units 
Ahamatic Window Unita 
Chamberlin Window Unite 
Cinco Window U nits 
Crawford Garage 
Curtis Woodwork 
Durall Tension Sereens 

tele-Picher Window Unita 
aries Bathroom Cabinets 
Malarkey Doors 
NV anconnite 
Pella Rolsereens 
R.O. W. Window U nits 
Reynolds Metal 
Southern Doors and Cabinets 
Phermoseal Window U nite 
Dinu Aluminum Casements 

LD xors 

eisway Shower Cabinets 
PAINI 
Acne 
Aleoa Albron 
American Purpentine 
Areo Pad4)-Paint 
Armor Coat 
Broce Terminix 
Cuprinel 
Duteh Boy 
bagle-Pi her 
Plathox 
Glidden 
K vanize 
Lin-x Varnish 

Building pr? ducts 

Martin-S« r Nu-Hue Celotex 
Medusa Rubber Base Hasting= Alumitile 
Minwax Dheorrnaneote 
National Paint, Varnish & Lacquer 
O Brien 
Pitt-burgh 
Plicavte 

Imperial Wallpaper 
Maltlarkes Ply wood 
Marclite Panels 
Masonite 

Reynolds Metals Nu-W ood 
Prise Vile Couneil 
Wood Life I 

| 
PLASTICS & MATERIALS ane - 
Bolt prncont ines 
Dulont Fal ' Wall-lex Fabrice * ralite 

in the April. May and June issues of Better Homes & Gardens 

S. Gv psum Sheetrock 

seem Nanes Warren Wallpaper 
Weldwood Ply wood 
York Wallpaper 

b irestone 
blor-biver 
(,mivear Airfoam 

boamex 

Bell Svstem 
K« 
Dsante 
N ihiyvde Burgess Batteries 

WIRING & TELEPHONE 
leon Autosonic Electric bve 

Sty res Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker 
Velo Davis lroning Coord 
\ lite Delta Lanterns 
PLUMBING bFdwards Door Chimes 
4I mena Kirlin Svetem Lighting 
American Gas Water Heaters Lightolier Fixtures 
American HH Root Eliminator Onan Power Plants 
American BR & Stan. San 
Briggs Fixture 
Cb. he ter Water Heater Anthrac 

bixtures 

ite Coal 
Coleman Water Heater Consoweld Laminates 
Crane bkixt 
Culligan ‘ Sol 
Daston W 
Deming Wate 
bijer Fixtures 
FAX W Water Svate 
bairbanks. Mlorse W rSyvstem 
Frigidaire Water Heater 
General klectric Water 
Crlobe Cellar Pump 
Goulds Water Heater 
Croulds Water Pumps 
Kohler Fixture= 
Moers Water Ss «tem 
Orangeburg Pips 
Penberthy Sump Pumps 
Permutit Water Softener 
Rheem Water Heater 
Roto-Rooter Sewer Service 
Ruse Water | ter 
Smouthwas Water Heater 
Poastmaster Water lMeater 
LU niversal Water Heater 
White Water Heater 
PREFARS & PLANS 
Aladdin Readi-Cout 
International Vill & 

Pirber Pre 

Federal Savings & I 
i Air Dyrvette 

Better 

CIRCULATIO,. 

Heater 

West Dodd Lightnir 
MISCELLANEOUS BUILDING 

Rods 

H
o
m
e
s
 

and Gardens 

ovER 3.000.000 

Mitts Fit Strce Mugueine 

JohnseManville Plans 
Orlyt Greenhouse 
ROOFING & SIDING 
Barrett 
Celotex 

SCIUCS 

50 tl SCTCCNS 

$0 tt Sells 

Dunstone 
Permastone 
Reynolds Metals 
Ruberoid 
WALLBOARDS 
Armeatrong Temlock 
Celotex 
John- Manville Flex board 
Malarkey Ply wood 
Masonite 
U.S (,vpsum Sheetrock 
Weldwood Ply wood 
WALLCOVERING 
Armstrong Monowall 
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ial planners 

| our friends and acquaintan 
] Sweet said, * 

PAINE 

“900” 

SAVE INSTALLATION TIME AND MONEY... oe 

tsatiol To! the socializatior 

hold Up to 10,000 lbs. in any Solid Material industr od the \mericat 

lic relation 

When you find it necessary to fasten objects such as machinery, shelving and South Dakota Lumbermen 

Announce Convention Plan 
electrical equipment to solid floors, walls and ceiling, you can save yourself 

time and trouble by using Paine Expansion Screw Anchors No. 900 (screws are 
‘ 5 : Thy. O49 convent 

not included). These anchors are quickly set in place to make a permanent P ; | , : Actall JUTE f 
anchorage that is capable of supporting up to 10,000 lbs., depending on the size 

: : ; \ssociation will be held at Ray 
used. They can be used in stone, marble, concrete or any other solid material. E 
a ‘ : : , ‘ . Citv June 9-11. J. S. Kibben, » 
They are rust proofed and vibration resistant. A Setting Tool comes in every | Rani 

, ’ ( 2apid Cit 
box. The anchors are stamped with size and thread of bolt or screw to use and K ; 

p , i , P - ( t reservatiol 
have a directional arrow identifying which end goes in the hole. a. 3 ane 

api iter ¢ pletion of fo 
se a Paine Sudden Depth Rotary Drill bit for quick, accurate holes or, for 10. the Wd ; ne 111¢ 1), there r¢ 

the occasional user, use a Paine Hand Hammer Star Drill. 

Present Don Montgomery 

THE PAINE COMPANY | with Television Set 
tery Vito ) ery n 

pl Chicago 12, Illinois 4 e Wisconsin Retail Lu 

“a Bb tne l & . we eae e 

Spring Wing Toggle Bolts a lolale lam gels ol-lacelgeli-te 

Expansion Anchors Expansion Shells 

‘Sudden Depth’’ Drills Nitelam Slalits 

Wood Screw Anchors Malleable Shields 

Pipe and Conduit Clamps Special Hanging and 

and Straps Fastening Devices 

2959 Carroll Avenue 

FOR CATALOG 



HONEYWELL COMFORT 

begins with the Blueprint~ 

WHATEVER a house may cost, it will not be a real home unless 

it is comfortably heated. So, in Honeywell national advertising we 

are urging home owners to consult their architect or contractor 

about the heating system while plans are in the blueprint stage. 

Here are some of the Honeywell controls and control systems 

that can be selected, depending upon the size and type of home. 

CHRONCTHERM 
Eleciric Clock Thermostat 

ery home should have the cone 
venience and economy ot automatic 
clock thermostat regulation. Chrono- 
therm automatically switches to lower 

, fuel saving temperature at bedtime. 
Then in the morning, before the family gets up, it restores 
daytime comfort temperature. Chronotherm will save 
10% or more fuel and will give greater heating comfort 
and convenience. 

HONEYWELL Diffusion Register 

Here at last is a forced air register that combines 
harmonious appearance with superior perform- 

ance. It is scientifically designed 
to spread the warm air into 
every part of the room. It is so 
low in cost that no home need 
use old style, unsightly registers. 

ELECTRONIC MODUFLOW 

Control System 

The new Honeywell Electronic Modu- 
flow control system will give an entirely 
mew conception of even, continuous 
heating comfort. Electronic Moduflow 
combines the magic speed and sensi- 
tivity of electronics with the Moduflow 
principle of continuous flow of heat. 
It does away with the drafts and cold Electronic Relay 

floors caused by intermittent heat supply. 

In larger homes and ranch-type homes, 
more uniform temperatures will be ob- 
tained throughout the house by an 
Electronic Modutlow system with two or 

Electronic 
Thermostat 

more thermostats located in different sec- 
tions of the house. For basement recrea- 

tion rooms, a separate thermostat will maintain just the 
desired temperature without affecting the rest of the 
house. An Electronic Moduflow Control System will 
repay its moderate cost many times in added comfort, 
convenience and fuel economy. 

For further information about Honeywell controls and control systems, 

contact the Honeywell branch office in or near your city. Or, write 

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, 2604 Fourth Avenue South, 

Minneapolis 8, Minnesota . . . In Canada: Leaside, Toronto 17, Ontario. 

Honevwell 

om. age oe > ae & > se > a a 

)LM © AMSTERDAM © BRUSSELS © ZURICH © MEXICO CITY 
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Residential, Commercial and 
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Television and 
Radio Equipment 
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ALVANITE is actually a weatherproof steel. Through 

a special process, developed by Sharon engineers, a 

inc coat is perfectly bonded to high quality Sharon strip. 

The result is an inexpensive, highly workable rust- 

resistant steel. 

By using products of Galvanite you get the strength of steel, 

the resistance to atmospheric corrosion of zinc, and an 

ideal base for painting or baked enameling. And because 

Galvanite withstands severe forming without flaking, 

reeling, cracking or powdering, these products are able 

torender the utmost in serviceability. That’s why, when 

tcomes to beating the weather — you can't beat products 

made of Galvanite. 

aeuil 

fabricated of Galvanite. 

SHARON STEEL CORPORATION 

DEPT. ABO49 Sharew, P-enntyloaia 

Commercial and 
Industrial Doors Sash Balances 

and Window 
Equipment 

@ tine coated 
weather resisting | 

STEEL | Write for Galvanite Handbook 



better... lower cost 

CONSTRUCTION 

KORK-PAK 

THE IDEAL 

JOINT 

FILLER 

Geceaude: 

@ WATER- 

PROOF 

@ RESILIENT 

co NON- 

EXTRUDING 

@ HAS ‘GOOD 

INSULATING 

QUALITIES 

utth KORK-PAK 

and Premolded 

Panra-Plactie! 

Use KORK-PAK, the waterproof, resilient joint 

filler between concrete floor slabs and footings 

in basementless houses and structures with 

slabs on grade to keep the joint effectively filled 

at all times. KORK-PAK is a good insulator—its 

cork granules bonded together with asphalt pre- 

vent expensive heat loss from the slab through 

the footings. KORK-PAK is readily handled with- 

out breakage—is_ the 

least expensive non-ex- 

truding joint filler made. 

Premolded Para-Plastic 

Sealing Strips offer the 

simple solution to seal- 

ing vertical and over- 

head concrete joints. A 

development of widely 

used hot-poured Para- 

Plastic, Premolded Para- 

Plastic is quickly, easily 

installed on finished 

concrete, or it may be 

attached to the form and 

concrete poured right 

up to it. Premolded 

Para-Plastic is effecting 

great time and labor 

savings on every type 

of construction. Try it on 

your next job. 

Write for illustrated cir- 

culars describing the 

Servicised Line of as- 

phalt, cork and rubber 

composition products 

for the construction in- 

dustry. 

See our 

SERVICISED PRODUCTS CORP. Catalog 

6051 W. 65th ST., CHICAGO 338. ILL. 
in Sweet's 

American Builder, June 1949 

'Dealer Review 
(Continued from page 168 

New York State Lumber Firm 

Supervises Work on Home 

Won in Contest 
An Industry Engineered 

won by Mrs. Virginia MacA 
Warrensburg, N.Y., widow, 
nation-wide contest sponsor 

Photoplay magazine, will b 
on a one acre lot in Warre1 

under the supervision of thx 

fin Lumber Co., Hudson 
N.Y. 

Publicity on the home an: 
| test, which has been carried 

several issues of the magazine, will 

MRS. Virginia MacAllister, winner of the 
Industry Engineered Home in Photoplay 
magazine contest, discusses construction 
details with Lawrence Griffin in Griffin 
Lumber Co. store, at Glen Falls, N.Y. 

odern conveniences, | 
ntly inspected 

‘he Mengel Fur 

usville, Ky., will furnis! 

st-winning home in Wat 
Chev have made an of 

ish other Industry Engi: 
built for display pur 

identical furniture 
he Griffin Lumber Co. has 

il [TE homes in Hudson 
recently advertis d 
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Here’s further proof..... 

Laboratory Controlled 

FACTORY WAXED 

ASPHALT TILE 

is the profit line for ’49 

ad | Price cuts up to 18.2% 

New F.0.B. Pricing Basis 

1] New Pastel Colors 

New Floor Planner 

Greatest Promotion Program 

in <{y> History 

Phone, Wire or Write 

_ NOW for Complete Details 

PITTSBURGH, PA. - CABLE ADDRESS “HAKO” 
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s} practical buildings 
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\ ~ PF eee : fe ” Ds 
ae 

hens, 
only 

ly ‘zed picture 
~ ood-sizea P 

oe gy HOMEOWNER WANTS at least one a makes an ideal 

it is JM EVERY in eteburgh Polished Plate Glas® Be ated 
+ with xindow. a ae a norael conditions. 

nicture window . * 4 Twindow, "Pitts- — ' — 

— . red, you'll find Twint 11 do the job. IN THIS NEW Pittco DeLuxe sill-sash 
Availe indows are requireds in insulation, W —. eindow with puilt- combination, sill and sash are 

gis separate members, designed to be 
used together. Because they are in- 
stalled separately, they reduce 

glass breakage. The Carrara Glass 
bulkhead is recessed, thus provid- 

THE STAINLESS STEEL CHANNEL | ing toe room and protection against 
around each double-glazed breakage. This versatile new 

Twindow unit protects the combination is invertible—may be 
unit against breakage and combined effectively with any of the 
edge damage in the field sashes in the Pittco DeLuxe line. 

Simplifies handling 
makes it easier and 

safer to install. 
This development 
is typical of the 

work being done je et 
in "Pittsburgh" 
laboratories to in- 
prove the performance 

and quality of all 
"Pittsburgh" products. Compo”) 

vtsbul gM : ut ation ¥” 

saa 

hh P 9 , : pittsbu! 

2174-9 GCM shout ONS 
ye 

please sen erature: 
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Dealer Review 

(Continued from page 172) 

Two Colleges Schedule 

Summer Lumber Courses 

i » schools, City Colles 
New York and North Car 
State Colle Ve, Raleigh, have s ed- 
uled 30 day retail lumber co 

mer. 
Phe City College course will ex- 

tend from July 11 through Aucust 
12. School representatives are \i 

tor E. Musso, supervisor, and B, 
; assistant supervisor, 43 

W. 350th St., New York 19, N.Y. 
Dealer association representat 

for the course are R. W. Holt, New 
York Lumber Trade Association, 
Grand Central Terminal, New 
York, N.Y.; Edward C. Frick, New 

Jersey Lumbermen’s Association 
1060 Broad St., Newark 2, N.J.: 

id Paul S. Collier, Northeastern 

FAA Gas Retail Lumbermen’s Association, 

Rochester 4, N.Y. 

The dates of the North Carolina 
In hundreds of thousands of homes State course are June 13 to July & 
all over the country PYROFAX Gas Its director is Edward W. Ruggles. 

| is the choice for cooking, water heat- College Extension division, N.C. 
| ing, refrigeration. Users know by ex- State Colleve. Raleich. N.C. ‘ 

perience that it is the cleanest, finest resentative of the sponsoring ( : 
fuel obtainable... New home buyers lina Lumber and Building St 
with a choice will take the home that Association. 114 Builders Building 
features PYROFAX Gas. Charlotte. N.C.. is Maurice Garner, 

peor NRLDA Confers with College, 

———_ Government Authorities on 

; - ~ ff Grain Storage Construction 

Representatives of NRLDA 

ith Federal government and - ith | lg ment ar ’ 
Twin steel cylinders are placed out- ricultural college represent Ml 4 M u l iC? I | SCl 
side the house, and PYROFAXx Gas is heeit-i4 te & Sieression of ho 
piped directly to the range, waier 
heater, refrigerator or oiher gas ap- 
pliance...It’s good to know too that 
PYROFAX Gas supply is assured: 
quality is uniform; and the user gets 

full value in every cylinder. 

rage. Topics included antici 

e needs, construction s 

cations for adequate storage, 
+ ‘co + - 1 1 ’ ie typical storage plans now g 

prepared for distribution. 

The purpose of the meeting, 
lich was held at Iowa State ¢ 

lege, Ames, was to prepare emer- 

gency plans in the event of an 
excess production of wheat 1 
corn, 

Magic Chef ranges, Servel refrigerators, Ruud and Bryant water heat- Wallace Active. head of the Ge 

ers, and other gas appliances are available for use with PYROFAX n of farm buildings and rural 

Gas—from our distributors in 30 states east of the Rockies. buildings of the U.S. Depart 
riculture, pointed out 

it is too early to predict 
ds in the North prob ri¢ viel 

; . 
tral States this season, evet 

: f i MARK : 

Superior BOTTLED GAS Service 
erat rge harvests are exp¢ 
to cause a serious grain st oe — 

For full information see SWEET’S CATALOG or address Dept. AB. problem, and local pré yblems | 

| be expected to develop in PYROFAX GAS DIVISION to develop 
Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation, 30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y. tacts 

. - | ‘ N » 1) nrec ° 
Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation sects RLDA rept esentatl 

“Pyrofax”’ is a registered trade-mark of Carbide and Carbon Chemicals C rporation. ely zed the ability Ol =! 
ee SS EE — . - sone — j (Continued on pa Ta 1X! ) 7 
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} BUILDING 

PRODUCTS 

403 TRIANGLE ATTIC 
VENTILATOR 

Meets your demand for 
- low cost, peak type 

ventilators. 

MADE IN TWO SIZES 

9-12 PITCH 

6-12 PITCH 

BUILDERS! MULTIPLY THE SELLING VALUE OF YOUR HOMES 

WITH THESE ATTRACTIVE ALUMINUM SHUTTERS 400 ATTIC VENTILATOR 

Leigh Shutters add so much to the appearance of your homes — at a surprisingly low cost. 

Just another house” with Leigh Shutters becomes a smartly styled home. They'll increase | — 

their saleability. 

They're smartly designed, they're attractive — use them on new homes, use them on old 

homes, use them for remodeling jobs. 

@ Made in two designs. LOUVER DESIGN, built of heavy gauge rust-proof ME TANT ROOF TYPE 

aluminum, full 1°" depth, can never rattle or warp. Far superior to the wood 

shutter. PANEL DESIGN. Two recessed panels. Top panel has attractive pine 

tree cutout design. This design is built of steel and is slightly lower in cost 

than the louver design. Shutters come packed | pair per carton. 

@ There is a size to fit all standard windows. See your Leigh Dealer or write for 

price and sizes. 

@ Leigh Shutters are quick and easy to install. No cutting or fitting. Shutters 

come with infra-red baked prime coat. Give them one coat of paint to match 
° . BRICK AND FOUNDATION the house trim and they are ready to install. VENTILATORS 

you are not already using Leigh Shutters, check today with your Leigh Building 

lucts Dealer. You will be surprised at how little it will cost you to add this extra fJlur- 

to your homes. 

Write today for Catalog 47-L, showing the complete line of Leigh Building oUST CHUTES 
Products Ventilators, Dust Chutes, Clothes Chute Doors, Milk and Package CLOTHES CHUTE DOORS 

Receivers, House Signs, Grille Guards, et ° 
HOUSE SIGNS 

Styled and Built by GRILLE GUARDS 
) ) 

AIR CONTROL PRODUCTS INC. PACKAGE RECEIVERS 

Coopersville Dept.-B Michigan 
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Your Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Dealer has this Service available for the use of you and 

your prospects. He will also supply you each month with a folder showing elevation, 

interior view and floor plan of the latest house design. Use this Service in your selling. 
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BECAUSE EACH MONTH A NEW AND 

INTERESTING DESIGN IS ADDED TO THE 

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 

HOME BUILDING SERVICE 

EOPLE are always hungry for value re- 

gardless of market conditions. Today’s 

eager buyers and tomorrow’s tough shoppers 

all seek greater value. 

In homes, particularly, they hope to find 

the solid assurance that they will get their 

money’s worth. They look for good archi- 

tectural design and sound construction. 

They want low upkeep, long life, and good 

resale value. 

With the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home 

Building Service you can demonstrate how 

these qualities can be obtained. You can 

show scores of houses that illustrate the 

principles of good construction. You can 

explain how every home in your 4-Square 

Service is Weyerhaeuser engineered—assur- 

ance of sound planning with wise, eco- 

nomical use of materials. 

You can show people the sec- 

tion illustrating how architects, 

commissioned 

by Weyerhaeuser, 

design for com- 

fort, convenience, and lasting satisfactiofy 

So much for basic assurance of sound value, 

Now for the assurance which young people 

want—that which is new, which is exciting, 

yet architecturally correct. ° 

A NEW DESIGN EACH MONTH 

Many new houses have been added since 

the Service was established. Therefore, you 

can show solar houses, ranch houses, modern 

adaptations of traditional—all proved and 

acceptable designs. 

Every month a crisp, new design is added 

to the Service. This practice is assurance 

that one of your most effective selling tools 

will never lose its bright appeal and selling 

strength—that you will have the latest and 

best of architectural styles and structural 

practices to offer prospective home owners. 

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Dealers make this 

live, ever-growing Service available to you 

as a means of strengthening your position 

in the home building field. The Service will 

help you to deliver to home owners the best 

in modern small home values. 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. « ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA 

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 

LUMBER AND SERVICES 
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t's Easy to Sell the Door | Dealer Review 
mtinued from page 176) i 

g 
é | lumber and building material 

; > - . 

me wners an ie, ers in the grain belt to furnis 
the 1 terials and tabricatineg f 

> 

ve space to meet the nee 
1? 

NRLDA was_ represented 
| bad Glen R. Newton. Newton Lu 

Xie f e ° ° : 

adic “4 Co., Nevada, Iowa, and W 

Badeaux, Northwestern Lun 
: nA: 

en’s Association, Minneapoli 

\ | : Lift Export Restriction 
LRM A 

— on Forest Products 
7 

" Improved domestic supply | 

the decline of orders from pri ‘I- 
pal importing countries (largel 

“ i the result of shortage ot dollai x . 
——a change) has resulted in remova 

; samen the Office of International Trade 
- as of all export restrictions on forest 

products, with the exception of 
: Port Orford cedar, to all destina- 

ot tions outside of Europe and 

' : cent areas 4 

= \ll forms of Port Orford ce (s 
1.7 % the required wood for special t " 
bac of battery separators, still ree 

lic ited license tor export + 

. buta 

THE ONLY DOOR WITH 422 THESE ADVANTAGES: 

“Glide-Away” is the ov/y overhead-type garage door made of 
te tte? 

re 40 Se a a EE ST RE a a on ac 5 N-A-X fe a — for 50% greater resistance to dis Building Materia! Dealers 
tortion and Genting, and + tO 5 times greater resistance to U 

we Br rge Jobs for Veterans rust and corrosion. And look at the other features: One piece, g 
all-welded construction for extreme rigidity. Edges are com- 

pletely flanged to eliminate all sharp surfaces. Full recessing appeal to trade groups to supy 
with only 2%" of headroom required. Space-saver, jamb-type | veteran employment preterenc 
hardware that provides smooth, gliding action without sac- | Building Material Dealers As 
rificing interior space. Distinctive jamb-aligner and weather } tion of Southern Calitornia at 
seal that assures perfect closure even for out-of-plumb open- cent meeting unanimously adopt 
ings; and easily-adjusted, spring-balanced mechanism that a resolution enacting a wide 
provides effortless operation. Yes, “Glide-Aways” are just gram for veteran preference 
what home owners want, because they're built for a lifetime classification 
of trouble-free service, good looks and utmost protection, John RR. Metzger, associ 

DESIGNED FOR QUICK, FOOLPROOF INSTALLATION cs aa ‘Maus Sadan te 

“Glide-Aways” are so simple to instal! that anyone can do it os Angeles: “In response 
quickly and without special tools. Standard sizes include the pop- our plea for vet employ. 
ular 8’ 6” x 7’ door for wide, late model cars, in addition to OE REP a ae 
Su 8 az 6’ one e x 8. ee . rien 
Double size is 16’ x 7’. Special en are ea ee aa nd whole heart —_ | 
sizes available up to 16’ wide by | eens Seem ae ty. Ge. os veterans preteren ; >! : Steel Door Division 
8’ high. Prices are competitive. | 628 E. Forest Ave., Detroit 1, Mich. 

Please send detailed information on “Glide-Away” 
Garage Doors 
lama Builder, Dealer, Prospective Buyer 

STEEL DOOR DIVISION 

STAMPING PRODUCTS ADDRESS _ 

AND MFG. CO. CITY STATE 

628 E. FOREST AVE. @ DETROIT 1, MICH. 

NAME - 
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REDUCE STRESS 

with alumitile ... the featherweight wall tile. 

The tons of structural weight that you save when you specify 
HASTINGS alumitile on large structures is but one of your many savings. You also 

save hundreds of man hours and thousands of dollars. For HASTINGS alumitile 
is low in cost, fast to install, and easy to handle. Yet it offers all the advaniages 

of wall tile—enduring beauty, easy-to-clean surfaces, brilliant decorator colors. 

Excellent territories still open 
for enterprising distributors, 

For complete information 
see Sweet's Catalog or 

MAIL THE COUPON, 

FREE % 
2 ees ae at a he 

de ay : - Metal Tile Products, Inc. 
q TRA Hastings, Michigan 

t Please send me complete facts on 
of _ Alumitile including prices, discounts 

without obligation. 

Name . anit 

0 eee 
Address__ = 
City. — 
State 

PARKS 

20° PLANER 

Here is a modernly designed, rugged, high-speed, 

low-priced planer that is ideally suited for every 

shop and industrial plant requiring a quality sur- 

facer. The Parks No. 20 Planer has a four-knife 

cutterhead with a speed of 3600 R.P.M. and offers 

two feed speeds — 20 and 40 F.P.M., and 40 and 

80 F.P.M. Write for 

complete descriptive 

literature. 

The PARKS 

Heavy- -Duty 

12’ x 4” ll 

A compact, sturdy, thickness planer 
that offers mill planer precision and 

ruggedness ata sensationally low 
price. Write for descriptive catalog 
sheet. 

: The PARKS WOODWORKING MACHINE CO. ,Dept.30-AA,1546 Knowlton St., Cincinnati 23, 0. 



Your clients will thank you for 

the low-cost, lasting beauty of 

VIKON METAL TILES 

When you recommend Vikon Metal Tile, you’re on the right road 
to real client satisfaction. Stay within the building budget with 
Vikon’s sturdy steel, aluminum or stainless steel tiles. The initial 
cost is most modest .. . no upkeep. You’ll find them ideal for new 
homes and excellent for remodeling existing homes and apartments. 

Vikon Tiles are adaptable to any smooth surface. No need for 
And these are 

individual tiles. You buy only the number you need for the job. 
For smarter-looking baths, kitchens, utility rooms, look to Vikon.., 
the leader in tile style. Mail coupon below today! 

extra wall strengthening—they’re feather-light. 

27 fade-resistant decorator colors and stainless steel 
will not warp, crack or craze 

resists heat and household chemicals 
fire-resistant, waterproof, seals out insects 

See our catalog in Sweet’s Files 

IKON aa TILE 

BEAUTY: ECONOMY | DURABILITY 
METAL. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

VIKON TILE CORPORATION 

Washington, New Jersey 

Dept. 2B 

Please send me, without obligation or cost, a full- 
color brochure and ‘‘How to Imnstall’’ booklet 

NAME 

ADDRES 

CITY 

om ow 
ni anh 
a 

} 
| | 

THORN 

ALUMINUM WINDOWS 

Performance that will match the 

most expensive metal windows. 

Expert metal window engineering 

and the finest production equipment, 

enables us to produce these fine 

aluminum windows, actually at a 

lower cost than ordinary windows. 

J. S. THORN COMPANY 

PHILADELPHIA 32, PENNA, 
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Planning a hospital 

or a hangar 

x i 

Build it better with “DU RAPLASTIC 

In planning the structural jobs of today and to- 
morrow, architects, engineers and contractors spec- 
ify Atlas *Duraplastic air-entraining portland 
cement. To the outstanding flexibility of concrete 
design, Duraplastic brings added durability and 
improved appearance. Its advantages apply equally 
to all types of mass and structural concrete— 
for foundations, columns, walls and floors in build- 
ings, for paving and other construction. Duraplastic 
is adaptable to slip-form, gunite, stucco and many 
other uses. It makes better concrete at no extra cost. 

With Duraplastic cement, less mixing water is 
needed for a given slump of concrete. The resultant 
mix is more plastic, more workable, more cohesive 

and more uniform. It’s easy to place and finish. 
Water-gain and segregation are effectively mini- 
mized. The concrete is highly resistant to the effects 
of freezing-thawing weather and exposure. 

Atlas Duraplastic calls for no added expense or 
unusual changes in procedure. It conforms with 
ASTM and Federal specifications. Send for further 
information to Universal Atlas Cement Company 
(United States Steel Corporation Subsidiary), 
Chrysler Building, New York 17, N. Y. 

OFFICES: Albany, Birmingham, Boston, Chicago, Dayton, Des Moines, Kansas 
City, Minneapolis, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Waco. 

*‘* Duraplastic”’ is the registered trade mark of the air-entrai 
cement manufactured by Universal Atlas Cer 

ning portlar 
ent Compar v. 

ATLAS
 DUR

APLAS
TIC-=

- 

AIR-ENTRAINING PORTLAND CEMENT 

MAKES BETTER CONCRETE AT NO EXTRA COST 

“THE THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR’’--Sponsored by U. S. Steel Subsidiaries—Sunday Evenings—ABC Network 
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ASPHALT T\WS 
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28 ALL-PURPOSE 

FLOORING root 

FIRST CHOICE among archi- root 

PRORELES 

property managers as the universal, 
all-purpose flooring is asphalt tile- 
and the finest asphalt tile made ‘ee 
is AZPHLEX! aes 

Here's why AZPHLEX ranks as 

Gireex 

5 & 
é 
Eee 

HIGHEST GREASE RESISTANCE — leet 

with animal, mineral or vegetable 
greases, alkalis, alcohol or mild -. of 
acid solutions. 

TOUGH virtually immune to 
scarring and scuffing; very resistant 
to indentation by rolling or stand cy une 
ing loads. Surface will take very rise 
high polish and keep it 

COLORFUL sharp, clear marble 
ized colors go all the way through 
wide range of colors makes pos 
sible many color and pattern 
combinations 

MODERATELY PRICED 
the luxury 

far below 
lassification despite its 

premium qualities. Installed cost is 
only slightly higher than that of 
standard asphalt tile an impor- 
tant factor in today’s low-cost 
housing program. 

AZPHLEX is the asphalt tile that has 
everything — that comes closest to being 
the universal, all-purpose flooring! 

For complete information see your 
AZROCK-AZPHLEX dealer. or 

refer to Sweet s Architectural File - 
ol iy t prefer, write dtrectly to 
r P . » Department Bb Please classify 

hers R ’ aT) DUSINCSS AS builder, contractor, YOu! 
foal P Gedler, etc, 

ASPHALT YW 
a 

UVALDE ROCK ASPHALT CO. 
Makers of AZROCK and AZPHLEX Asphalt Tile 
FROST BANK BLDG. SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

a try ty i 
| sd a ee - 

jor a UNIVERSAL rafter 

tects, builders, contractors and © ends 

distance, O71 

46 c 9s ] 
the best of the best’’: total 

will not soften or stain in contact C 

Asphalt Roofing 

non ratter has at 
S teet 

are two valle Vs 

tersection, for ease of c 
run can be consider 

nversion of the 
to vallev lenet!] 

. tly His Case because l ; 

which intersect 
are ot ditterent 

SCAFFOLD 
BRACKETS 

Simplify the install- 
ation of safe working 
platforms for many 
types of sidewall 
work." Trouble Savers” 
are light, easy to han- 
die and extra strong. 
Made of rail steel in 

nail-attached, stud- 
ding and bolt-ottach- 
ed types. They do not 
bend. 

856 HUMBOLDT STREET 

How evetT. because 

mlerican Builder, Jun 

Robert C. Ebenreiter, 

Widely-Known Wisconsin 

Lumberman, Dies at 88 

at this roof in 
mputation thi C Sheboygat 

( 7. EBENRETT 
—— t 

Ebenreiter Lu 

le Was SS 

Shebovgan count 
e¢ the cont 

yp re 188] 

( . 1 ] 
( { 

1! t 
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West 

_. . SAFEST
 

ladder work 

Builders and contractors are 
quick to see the time and 
money-saving advantages of 

“Trouble Saver” Equipment... 
and the extra safety provided. 
Use of “Trouble Saver’ Scaf- 
fold brackets and ladder jacks 
speeds work and eliminates 
many working hazards that 
cause costly accidents. Safe 
working platforms help your 
men do more and better work. 
Write for catalog “M” on “Trouble 
Saver” Scaffolding Accessories 

LADDER JACKS 
ONE-MAN Ladder 
Jacks (top) adjust to 
any pitch on either side 
of the ladder. Weight 
is distributed on three 
rungs. New rail type 
jack (bottom) provides 
added safety by using 
side rails of ladder for 
support 

THE STEEL SCAFFOLDING COMPANY, Inc. 
BROOKLYN 22, NEW YORK 

Telephone: EVergreen 3-5510 

tT 
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Arountry 
Jentleman 

this year 

53,000,000 

readers are 

learning the 

advantages of 

building with 

PRM tinsted, Dumber 

chlorophenal 

Today you can offer your customers a plus 

building value—one that will increase your 

prestige as a quality builder. Its “penta”- 

protected wood—lumber that’s protected from 

termites, decay and mold. 

Water repellent toxic solutions containing 

PENTA are now available which not only protect 

wood, but also increase its resistance to warping 

and checking. Costly annoyances such as stick- 

ing windows, peeling paint and ill-fitting trim 

are practically eliminated. 

Lay a sound foundation for repeat business— 

build with PENTA-PROTECTED wood! Write to 

Dow about where to obtain PENTA-treated 

lumber. Address Dept. PE 60. 

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 

MIDLAND, MICHIGAN 

penta. 

chlorophenol 



SUPER-TOUGH 

S\zjaerlete PANELS 

e * 

oe 

CAN TAKE IT! 

oN 

S, PERLITE PANELS now are 
surfaced with a new high-gloss, 
plastic finish, BAKED ON for 

extra lustre and extra resistance to abrasion. 
New rounded-edge score lines mean less dust collee- 

tion and greater ease in cleaning. Just a wipe of a damp 
cloth over Superlite Panel's high-gloss surface and 
they re glistening again! 

Large sheet size means reduced application cost. And 
no fuss and muss as in the application of plaster or 
similar materials! 

Superlite Panels for interior walls and ceilings, either 
in new construction or renovation, are 
eleven pleasing colors. 

Your customers will be pleased with Superlite Panel- 
ling because of its beauty and durability. Ideal for 
kitchens, fame rooms, restaurants, 
pitals—and other institutions. 

Lse the coupon below for descriptive literature and 
other pertinent information. 

available in 

bathrooms. hos- 

Superlite Panels are sheets of Masonite Presdwood, sur- 
faced with a high-gloss, baked-on plastic finish. Eleven colors 
(including black and white) are offered, with a variety of 
colors in the score line. Available in sheet sizes 4 ft. wide, 
and 4 ft., 6 ft., 8 ft. and 12 ft. long. Finished four ways: 
plain colors, tile design (4” 
x 4” square), Leveline (hori- 
zontal lines on 8” centers) 
and in a grained leather 
effect, in four colors and in 
sheet sizes 4 ft. x 4 ft. and 
4 ft. x 8 ft. 

LEATHER EFFECT TILE EFFECT LEVELINE 

Also available in plain sheets. 

SUPERIOR WALL PRODUCTS CO. 

Philadelphia 40, Penna. 

"for more than a decade”’ 

SUPERIOR WALL PRODUCTS CO., 4403 N. American St., 
Philadelphia 40, Pa. 

Send us descriptive literature. 
Tell us the advantages of handling Superlite Panels. 

| NAME___ 

ADDRESS__ 

This house can be built 
to sell for approximately 

*6,500 

vias 

THESE PLANS 

ARE AVAILABLE 

FOR YOUR USE 

This house can be built 
to sell for approximately 

These houses are among the 

results of $500,000 research 
program conducted by the Hon 
sote Company over the f 

I r ler,;] r} very caetali OF years 
struction has been fully proved. 
Houses of both types have been 

built and are being lived in. At 
In BIG SHEETS up to 8’x14 1! 1 unusually low selling prices for 

today’s market, these houses ex- 
ceed FHA minimum requirements. 
Naturally, the building 

t itly according ¢t 

... oldest and strongest 

insulating and 

building board 

on the market 

costs 

l } nake det 

to any interested 
bie. builder. The ot: HOMASOTE COMPANY 

Trenton 3, New Jersey 
: ra ; 

— for 7 compiete set 
prints ana specilicatie [ 
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jae the Heating Phencess 

off the Bail. ers Profits / 

NOW-—You Can Provide Luxury Heat 

for Homes Under $10,000... 

and NOT Sacrifice Your Fair Profit 

The conscientious builder need no longer slice 
profit thin to provide top quality heat for homes 
priced under $10,000. For—PENN has priced 
its new Packaged Air Conditioner Furnace in 
anticipation of big volume—and has pared the 
profit at the factory. 

This compact heating unit—49” long x 50” 
high by 211%” wide—is delivered completely 

assembled in the jacket 
with all wiring done at the 
factory. It’s as easily 
installed as an_ electric 
refrigerator. Stainless 
steel construction will 
probably outlast the resi- 
dence. Production is lim- 
ited—so write today for 
full details. 

‘PENN BOILER AND BURNER 

* 
‘ MANUFACTURING CORP. 

} LANCASTER, PA. 

Universal-Rundle Vitreous China and 

Vitreous Enameled Cast Iron wares work like magic 

into clients’ plans. Customer reaction to carefully 

designed eye appeal sells U-R bathroom fixtures and 

kitchen equipment on sight. Quality is self-evident. 

Practical engineering assures lasting satisfaction. 

Universal-Rundle wares adapt easily into your 

varied plans and lend a touch of sharpness that 

lifts presentations out of the ordinary. 

Compare Universal-Rundle quality and design 

with others, then specify U-R fixtures 

for new construction or remodeling. 

Tine Ssathuom ~fewlst 2 ed. 

and T7, checn CGY pent 

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION 
NEW CASTLE, PENNSYLVANIA 

PLANTS IN New Castle, Pa.; Camden, N. J.; Milwaukee, Wis.; Redlands, Calif. 

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION 1 
NEW CASTLE, PENNSYLVANIA 

Please send me a copy of your new booklet 249-C 



offer handsome styling 

and expert workmanship 

MAJOR ECONOMIES 

price, availability, installati 

You save money for your client and yourself 

you specify Kawneer Stock Entrances, Doors, 

Glass-Door Frames. 

Kawneer Stock units cost far less than custom-n 

entrances—they reduce the expenses of drafting 

detailing—they eliminate costly delays. 

Your local Kawneer distributor stocks these units 

they are immediately available as complete p 

aged units with all hardware and accessorie 

cluded. Installation is quick and simple. 

The dean lines, smooth surfaces, and narro 

: hovettes of a Kawneer Entrance reflect the his 

fell saden > i ' a Sk Ree standards of modern architecture. 

entrance Ps 4 Be 03 Careful engineering ond workmanship ins 

smooth, trouble-free operation year after. ye 

doors and frames are inside welded for long-sef 

rigidity and uniform finish. 

Kawneer metal-glass construction protects inte 

against drafts, dust, soot, and rain—it also helps 

vent the escape of warmed air in the winter and © 

air in the summer. Write for construction” d 

223. North Front Street., Niles, Michigan; 2523 

$t., Berkeley, Calif.; 817 East Third St., Lexingte 

Free standing entrance 

THE 

Kawneer 

COMPANY 

Store Front Metals « Modern. Entrances 

Facing Materials - Aluminum Louvered Ceiling 

Aluminum Roll-Type Awnings 
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Another business-getter 

IES 

Nati eo MEY oe eS 

in this popular line of Excitingly new, arrestingly beautiful, the new Ashlar Stone Design of 
ourself Flintkote Insulated Sidings opens new opportunities for profitable business. 
D Available nationally in the distinctive Silver Gray Blend, and in the West 
OOrs, H M a nd . also in the exclusive Lannonstone Blend 

ome Modernization iis iia 

custom M : ] 
aterla 

drafting 

“s up your pencil. Get ready for the orders that should be yours. 
ese uni , 

1 let customers know you have this strikingly beautiful new siding 
nplete p 
cessorie For here’s a re-siding material that simulates the most expensive cut-stone Py ae aw! Pat Db 

masonry ...and gives home-owners the value of insulation to boot! 
SICN: p | } 

1 . . 1 ’ . . olcme on : ‘t 
1 narro The small, flat, stone-like surface of Flintkote’s Ashlar Stone Design is Colonial Cream, Rus- eg hi ; z ; - : tic Brown, Leaf 
t the especially well adapted to residential construction, bringing out the finest Green, Silver Gray } _ and Cottage White **. 4 ‘ 

chitectural features of a home and its setting. Another excellent market } t é 

ship ins is commercial and institutional structures and public buildings such as { | 
P . : . i | | : 

ter. ye stores, schools, churches, libraries, etc. ane ne | Adit oo CHINGLE DESIG? 
! Cottage White, Leaf | ong Green, Colonial 

| } Cream and Rustic 
Brown. 

From the standpoint of application, the Ashlar Stone Design brings another + 

important advantage. The design, itself, eliminates ‘‘patterning.” It’s not 

necessary to use time and material matching panels in order to get an j Wit 

tive finished job. 

tects inte 

so helps 

> and co 

ction d Get full particulars on the new Ashlar Stone Design, as well as all the other B} i 4 x Es s > 
, , - . ‘ ed*, Buff, Tapestry 

in; 250 Fiintkote Insulated Sidings. And don’t forget ... there’s a Jot of free sales Blend, Russet Blend, 
° — e r Silver ray, ora 

exingte promotional and local advertising material, custom-built to help you sell. Blend and Coral **, 

ur local Flintkote Sales Representative for details. 

FLINTKOTE COMPANY, Building Materials Division, 

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y. 

« Dt 
Graystone,Fieldstone 
Blend** and Silver 
Gray**. 

Ll NTKOTE ial — o> Available tn Sout ud 

We tela glind Uf dewice cdf nd mmoee! 7 



@ | Write for Stock List— 
your guide to over 10,000 

different kinds, shapes 
of and sizes steel for 

quick shipment from ten 

plants. 

Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc., Plants at: New York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Detroit, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
St. Louis, Los Angeles, San Francisco. 

American Builder, June 19. 
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SAWHORSE 

BRACKETS 

NO BOLTS 
SCREWS 
OR NAILS 

BUILT STRONG 

FOR 

@SET‘’EMUPOR . » HEAVY JOBS! 

@ TAKE ‘EMDOWN ditty 

NO NAILS—NO BOLTS—A 
strong, simple bracket for 

making up Sawhorses! Use 

ordinary 2” x 4” for legs and 

2” x 4”-6"-8"-10" 

or 12” for the cross- 
bar. 
Boxed, one pair in coun 
ter display. 
Price . - - SO 

West of the 
Rockies $1.60 

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER OR WRITE TO US: 
GRAND HAVEN STAMPED PRODUCTS CO. 

GRAND HAVEN, MICH. 

NO BOLT HOLES 

TO DRILL 

This core 

makes dollars 

---and sense! 

@An average timber truss is made up of something 

like ten separate pieces. Each piece must be sawed at 

both ends... that’s twenty cuts. Each piece must be 

accurately fitted into the truss... perhaps trimmed a 

bit here and there for precision. Big heavy steel gusset 

plates must be fitted on... and bolted down. Dozens 

of bolt holes must be drilled. 

You know your labor costs ... try to figure how 

much you'd pay in labor alone to build an average 
roof truss... and then multiply by the number of 
trusses you've used in a recent job. 

Like to save that money? Like to spend that time 
getting more jobs done? Like to build a better, safer, 
stronger building? 

It’s simple ... build with Rilco Trusses. They’re 
complete, pre-engineered, pre-fabricated structural 

NO FITTINGS TO 

FUSS WITH 

NO BOLTS and 

\\NUTS TO BUY 

NO GUSSETS 

TO MOUNT 

units. They come to your job all ready to be swung 

into position, without so much as a tack to be driven. 

They’re made in a variety of types for clear spans up 

to 200 feet. 

Write today... let us show you how Rilco Trusses 

can cut days off your schedules and dollars off your 

payroll. 

RILCO 

Laminated. PRODUCTS, INC. 

1667 First National Bank Building 

SAINT PAUL 1, MINNESOTA 

for 25 

checke 

found: 
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SKIL Saw has led the portable electric saw field 

for 25 years, for just one reason: most builders have 

checked and chosen SKIL Saw. Here’s what they've 

found: SKIL Saw gives you power and performance. 

SKIL Saw gives you stamina and sawing speed. SKIL 

Saw gives you lightness, compactness, balance 

handling ease. 

Why? SKIL Saw engineering is more advanced. 

‘KIL Saw construction is more painstaking. SKIL Saw 

materials are higher quality. For proof ask your 

SKIL Tools Distributor for an on-the-job demon- 

siration today! 

° LEADS THE FIELD! 

SKIL Saw IS FAST! 

Oversize motors supply extra 

power to handle every job quicker 

.-. easier! 

SKIL Saw IS EASY TO HANDLE! 

Light weight, perfect balance and 

scientifically placed handles make all 

cutting easier...with one hand or both! 

SKIL Saw STANDS UP! 

Extra strong shafts, smooth-running 

gears, ball bearing construction, and die- 

cast housings mean dependability even 

under toughest use! 

SKIL Saw IS FLEXIBLE! 

Quickly adjusts for bevel and depth of 

cut. Crosscuts, rips, miters. Handles every 

sawing job from cellar to roof...faster, easier. 

logis SKILTOOLS ARE MADE 
ONLY BY SKILSAW, INC. 

TRADE MARE 

SKILSAW, INC. 

5033 Elston Avenue, Chicago 30, Illinois 

Factory Branches in Principal Cities 

In Canodo: SKILTOOLS, LTD., 66 Portland St., Toronto, Ont. 
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Guarantee Troublefree Service 

Back of your order for Paine Rezo doors is the greatest experience in flush 

door construction — both from the approach of volume production and years of 

service. The trouble-free performance of the Paine Rezo door is time-tested 

and time-proved . . . for since 1938 more than three million have been installed 

in every type of climate from coast to coast. That’s why the Paine Rezo guaran- 

tee is so significant, more so than any other, anywhere. It stands squarely behind 

you, backs up your good name at all 

times, assures all-round lasting satis- 

faction to the building owner and to you. 

If you like this forthright brand of ¥ |= 

product responsibility — and you can’t ™ 
# 

get it anywhere else to the same degree »* 

— you can indicate your approval by 

insisting on Paine Rezo doors from your 

dealer. Greatly expanded productive 
sy 

capacity now makes these patented & 

doors readily available in almost every 

community. See Sweet's Builders’ File, 

or write for a detailed bulletin. 

| Correct Use of 

Masonry Drills 

AS A RESULT of wide-spre 

perience in industry and trades 

Carboloy masonry drills, it 
possible to give a number of 

for the use and maintenance of 
tools in order to get the most 

them. There are two types of Carb 
loy masonry drills: 

1. Round Shank for drilling 

paratively short holes such as 

bolt holes and holes for installi: 

pansion shields. 
2. Fluted-Shank Drills us 

drilling both shallow holes and 

as deep as the shank will reach 

the flute allows “chips” to escay 

Either tvpe may be—and is 

to drill most ordinary types of 

and wall materials such as cor 
brick, tile, marble, and slate, a 
as copper, brass, and other soft n 

In industry, widest use for these 

is for drilling holes in concret 
anchor bolts. 

How To Use 

1. Carbide drills may be used 
any portable electric rotary 

drill press, or hand brace. Har 

type percussion equipment is 7 
ommended. - 

2. Normal speeds ot port ible 
tric drills are satistactory for d 

American Builder, June 194 

Fig.1 Fig.2 
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Fig.4 Fig.3 

usual masonry materials and 
metals lor harder, very abi 
materials, use 200 to 400 r.p.m. TI 

slowest possible speeds attainabl 

desirable on extremely hard mate 

such as tile, marble and concret 

taining hard aggregate. 

3. Bear down hard when dril 
ressure, the better the 

+. Dry drilling usually gives ‘ 

lent ults. Turpentine, keroset 
wate lrilling glaze 
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INSULITE 

FIBERGLAS | 
TM. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF se 
MANUFACTURED BY = 

UWENS-CORNING FIBERGLAS onan 

can Builder, 

\ 

High quality construction at a low price—that’ s what “4 

prospective home owners are demanding. And les 
when it comes to flexible insulation, INSULITE 

Insulating Wool is made to order to meet just 
such demands. Here, then, is a permanent, highly .. 
eficient insulation—competitively priced! 

LOOK AT ALL THESE ADVANTAGES 

Made of fine fibers of glass, forming millions af Ms 

tiny air pockets, it is a highly efficient barrier to . 

the flow of heat. : 

INSULITE Insulating Wool, being light in 
weight and highly resilient, stays put—doesn’t dis- 

integrate or pack down. 

INSULITE Insulating Wool can not rot or burn. 
It is highly resistant to moisture and vermin. 
You can rely on efficient insulation for the full life 

of your buildings. 

Immediately available in a wide choice of 
standard and special forms designed to serve par- 

ticular purposes and to simplify application. Paper 
enclosed Batt and Roll Blankets have a proper 

vapor barrier to coatrol moisture condensation... 
ling flange for easy recessed application. Utility 

Batts for packing between 16” or 24” studding— 
no paper enclosure or vapor barrier. Pouring 
Wool for hand pouring over finished ceilings... 
packing in narrow and irregular spaces. Nodulated 
for easy, even spreading. 

These advantages are sales advantages that help 

sell homes, 

See Sweet's File 
for Builders — 

te’’ is a registered 
mark, U.S. Pat. Off 

BATT UTILITY POURING 

BLANKETS 

INSULITE DIVISION, MINNESOTA AND ONTARIO PAPER COMPANY 
Dept. AB-69 Minneapolis 2, Minnesota 

Please send me descriptive folder of your new INSULITE Insulating Wool. 

Name Se 

Address ——— . _ —— 

tN LITE DIVISION “py MINNESOTA & ONTARIO! 

PAPER . “ COMPANY I City — a 6-9 
ee eee a ee . 

MINNEAPOLIS 2 MINNESOTA a aa ee a eee rE ne me PAE 
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Where Wood Needs Protection 

from DECAY and TERMITES 

gil. 

VEN 

Sills and Joists Sub-Floors 

Humidified Other 
Buildings Roof Decks Moisture Traps 

Here are six common, unsafe conditions where 

WOLMANIZED* Pressure-Treated Lumber pro- 

vides protection from wood decay and termites: 

1. Where excessive ground moisture, rain 
or thaws cause early decay failures. 

2. Where wood near the ground is open to 
termite attacks. 

3. Where wood is in contact with concrete 
or masonry. 

4. Where steam and vapor from industrial 
processes promote wood decay. 

§. Where walls, floors, ceilings are subject 
to condensation from refrigeration. 

6. Where wood is exposed to moisture in 
humidified buildings or farm buildings. 

Investigations by qualified technologists prove 

that on installations where decay and termites 

ordinarily shorten lumber life, WOLMANIZED 

Pressure-Treated Lumber lasts THREE TO FIVE 

TIMES LONGER than untreated wood. 

Such lasting protection is assured because pene- 

trating preservative solutions are forced, by 

vacuum-pressure treatment, deeply into the wood 

fibres of WOLMANIZED Lumber. And, WOL- 

MANIZED Lumber is clean, odorless, paintable, 

non-corrosive, non-leaching and glueable. Only 
WOLMANIZED Lumber offers all these extra 
advantages. 

For Better Building— 

Read This Booklet 

Get all the facts on how WOLMANIZED 
Pr essure Tr fea I imft st Ss Ww »d de- 
cay and termites. See he w it can help you 
and your business. Write to fe 1y for this 
valuable booklet. 

*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

AMERICAN LUMBER & TREATING COMPANY 

Oe General Offices: 332 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 4, Illinois 
vay Branch Offices: Baltimore, Boston, Jacksonville, Fla., Los Angeles New 

York, Philadelphia, Portland, Ore.. San Fran », Washington. D.C 
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MORE YARDS PER DAY 

Concrete or Mortar 

with the Yew 

REX 3'2-S TILTER! 

Wider wheel spread, low center of 

gravity plus two sturdy legs assure 
NEW stability while miring . . . no 

4-POINT “teetering” and shifting. Tows 
SUSPENSION smoothly, too. 62-inch wheel 

spread assures a mixer that is tops 
for towing speed and safety. 

EASY SHOVELING 

Big 19-inch drum opening is low 
to the ground for faster, easier 
shoveling. 3 hoe-type mixing 
blades give you fast, thorough 

mixing action, 

ONE-MAN SPOTTING 

Here’s the easiest handling tilter 
on the market. Rex Tele-pole tow- 
ing tongue, easy-rolling pneu- 
matic tires mounted with Timken 
bearings, plus accurate balance 
and light weight, make it easy for 

one man to spot the mixer... fast. 

TWO-POSITION LOADING 

an) You can bring a wheelbarrow 
straight to the drum, head-on of 
sideways. Big, easy-acting hand- 

wheel tilts the batch into the bar- 
row in a hurry. ADD UP these 
features and you'll see why Rex 
gives you more batches per day 

-- more profit for you. 

CHAIN BELT COMPANY 

1689 West Bruce St. 
Milwaukee 4, Wis. 

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY 
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SUPERIORITY OF THE 

BILT-WELL WOOD 

SUPERIOR 

Te outstanding feature of the Superior Unit 

Window is its “Jamb-Liner Weatherstrip.” 

This exclusive, flexible patented “Jamb-Liner” 

automatically compensates for all possible 

swelling or shrinking. If the sash swells 

slightly in wet weather, the windows will 

still slide smoothly. And,—if shrinkage takes 

place later, the “Jamb-Liner Weatherstrip” 

will spring back forming a snug, compact 

contact with the sash. 

This is only one of the many reasons why 

leading architects, prominent builders and 

reliable dealers prefer the Bilt-Well Superior 

Unit Wood Window. 

CARR, ADAMS & COLLIER CO. Sams ede sass 
woop ¥ WoRK Dubuque, lowa 

The Bilt-Well Weedwork Line 
Basement Windows e Breakfast Nooks e Bilt-Well Storm Sash & Screen Unit 
e Carr-dor Garage Doors « Clos-tite Casements « Combination Doors & Storm 
Sash « Corner Cabinets e Corner Cabinets for Smaller Homes e Poors with 
Tempered Presdwood Panels « Front Entrances for the Smaller Type of Home 
e Front Entrances « Exterior Doors ¢ Gable Sash & Louvers « Gli-dor Kitchen 
Cabinets « Interior Doors « troning Board Cabinets « Linen Cabinets « 
Medicine Cabinets « Mantels e Nu-Style Kitchen Cabinets e¢ Screer Doors & 
Window Screens e Shutters « Stair Parts « Superior Windows « Telephone 
Cabinets » Utility Window 

SUPERIOR “Jamb-Liner Weatherstrip” 

provides a wood to metal contact which eliminates the most 
common of all window problems—sticking and rattling. This 
‘“Jamb-Liner Weatherstrip" is applied at the factory—rolled 
into the grooved jamb and becomes an integral part of the 
frame. The sash slip into the frame without removing any of 
the weatherstrip (after plastering) in the final stages of building. 

The Wind Break overlaps the header, thus 
forming a weathertight seal between 
frame and building. The tongue of the top 
sash is another weather-tight feature. 

Superior Windows ore counter-balanced 
with overhead spring balances. The uni- 
form tension of these balances eliminates 
chattering where either sash is operated. 

Sash can be installed or removed easily 
and quickly without loosening or remov- 
ing any weatherstrip. 

All wood parts, thoroughly kiln dried and 
chemically treated. 

Superior (cushion-type) nailess weather- 
strip automatically compensates for all 
possible swelling or shrinking of the sash. 

Weather-tight seal, between sill and sash, , 
by spring weatherstrip, 
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Install a | RORY RSS 

HEATILATOR 

“fireplace 

Make every house you build more desirable—easier to sell— 

by installing a Heatilator Fireplace. A Heatilator unit satisfies 

the prospective home buyer on many counts. It assures him a 

correctly operating fireplace that will not smoke... that circu- 

lates heat to far corners of the room and even adjoining rooms. 

You'll find, too, that a Heatilator Fireplace is easier to build. 

The unit is complete from floor to flue—smoke dome, throat, 

downdraft shelf and damper are built-in parts. This assures 

correct fireplace construction on every job, eliminates the pos- 

sibility of costly repairs or rebuilding, guarantees owner satis- 

faction. 

Accept no substitute. See the Heatilator unit 

at your building materials dealer—or write for 

further details to... 

HEATILATOR, INC. 

352 E. Brighton Ave. 

Syracuse, N. Y. Heatilator 
Fireplace 

Heatilator is the registered trade mark of Heatilator, Inc. 

HEATILATOR Fireplace 

American Builder, June 3949 

Masonry Drills 

(Continued from page 192) 

keep clean automatically. For dee; 
holes in floors, a compressed ait 
or a continuous flow of water work 

well. 

6. Break any exceptionally 

glazes or pebbles with a center pune 
or a star drill. This saves ti 

prevents premature dulling oi ft 

1 

7. Altl hough carbide drills ha 

ig reinforcing ro 
careful wv a drillit g reinforce 

crete. A drill wedged beside 

9. For faster, easier drilli 

hole with diameters greater 
34 inch, first drill a pilot hole ap- 

proximately 4% inch. (Figure 1) 

Sharpening Drills 

To sharpen a dull drill, use C100- 
18-V or C80-18-V_ silicon carbid 

_* 1 ' 
eTrinding wheels on a pedest 

bench-type grinder. Or mount 

able drill on a drill stand and 1 

a wheel arbor with a small sil 

carbide wheel into the chuck. 

1. Carboloy masonry drills | 
15 degree relief angle. This 

angle to grind when sh: pore 

less this angle is maintained 
will not cut properly 

2. Using a moderate pre 

keep drill moving back and 
across wheel to avoid overhe 

Neve dip heated drills into liquids 

always allow drills to cool OT? iduall 

3. Keep cutting edges of drill 

equal length to prevent drill from cut- 

ting over-size (Figure 2). 

+. Carbide tip must project at least 
1/32 inch degree beyond steel s! 

to cut properly. If necessary, bacl 
steel free-] ind at about 35 deg 

grinding away from 1/32 to 

inch of steel (Figure 3). 

5. A correctly sharpened drill 

Coast Group Publishes 
Pamphlet on Lumber 

\ PAMPHLET recently publ 

ot 
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Dollar-for-dollar, MA+-TI-CO 

asphalt tile will cost 

= we you less than 

a that of any other 

applied type of flooring. 

Just shop .. . compare! 



ave lime and Money 

on the 

HARD JOBS 

WITH 
FULLY ENCLOSED 

~ 2 

|INSL- COTTON) 

INSULATION 

¢ Faster Installation 

® Lower Labor Costs 

» @ Greater Protection 

x HEN there’s a 

a hard job ahead that presents difficult installation 

problems, let fully enclosed INSL-COTTON save 

you time and money—get the job done right! Fully 
protected because it is fully enclosed, it has a heavy 

vapor-proof, wax-treated and asphalt coated barrier 

with tacking flaps on one side and tough paper on 

the other. It can be jerked, pulled and handled 
roughly with no danger of the insulation coming 

loose. Flexible and easy to handle, it goes up fast 

at low labor cost — gives exceptional efficiency — 

licks the tough jobs! 

FULLY ENCLOSED OR OPEN TYPE 
TL bi enaebaiel, mb Insl-Cotton con- 

tains no second- 
hand material. 
and certified to the U. S. Govern- 
ment. 

Efficient—K factor 0.24 
Permanently Flame-proofed 
Moisture and Insect Repellent 
Won't Sag or Settle 
Exceptionally Light Weight 
Uniformly Thick 
An Excellent Sound Deadener 
Harmless to Handle 

INSL-COTTON DIVISION 
TAYLOR BEDDING MFG. CO. 
TAYLOR, TEXAS « 

Every lot is tested 

No other insulation except 
flame-proof, fire-retarding cotton 
insulation made under Federal su- 
pervision can make this claim. Ex- 
ceeds Government requirements 
for 7d, FHA, FPHA and HH-1-528 
specifications. 

— F 

You'll like Insl-Cotton because it saves you time and 
money... 
handle. . 

your workmen will like it because it is easy to install, harmless to 
- your customers will like it because it is exceptionally efficient. 

ALL COTTON INSULATION I$ NOT 
INSL-COTTON ... INSIST ON THE 

ORIGINAL AND GENUINE 
BELTON, TEXAS INSL-COTTON 

Originators of Fleme-Proof. Fire Retarding 
Cotten lasuiotion 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

INSL-COTTON DIVISION 
TAYLOR BEDDING MFG. CO., Taylor, Texas 
Gentlemen 

Please send specifications and full information on Insl-Cotton 

Name 
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Pour More Concrete — Beat High Costs 

with JAEGER 

SKIP-SHAKER 
POWER-LOADER 

MIXERS 

Jaeger 6S, 11S and 16S Mixers pour more con- 
crete per day because they have famous ‘‘Dual- 
Mix'’ drums for faster mixing and discharging, 
charging skips that load while the previous 
batch mixes then rise and shake their loads into 
the drums fast and clean, automotive transmis- 
sions, big clutches, oversize engines, and fast 
skip-hoisting and lowering device. They all mean 
greater production per wage dollar. Write for 
Catalog M-8. 

Also 31/25 Tilting 
and Non-Tilting 

trailers. 

THE JAEGER MACHINE COMPANY 
Columbus 16, Ohio 

Leading distributors in 130 cities 
sell and service Jaeger equipment. 

PUMPS © COMPRESSORS © HOISTS © PAVING EQUIPMENT 

KAUFMANN 

America’s most complete line 

of 

ALUMINUM 

WINDOWS 

DOUBLE HUNG 
No balances, no bulky frames. 
Matching combination storm 
sash optional. 

SCREENS 
Any size. Any type. 
Rigid frame, interlocked sec- 
tion designs for very large 
screens; For hotels, institu- 
tions and apartments. 

DELUXE STORM SASH 
Self storing, floating frame, 
removable sill features. For 
institutions, hotels and apart- 
ment buildings. 

® CUSTOM STORM SASH 
Norrow trim lines. Ideal for 
economy price field,—very 
popular with home owners. 

THE KAUFMANN MERCHANDISING PLAN 
Makes it possible for a dealer or builder to be a fabricator— 
Earn two profits on every sale 

also have the priv 
line of aluminum combina 

details 

KAUFMANN CORP. 
17210 GABLE DETROIT 12, MICH. 

Address lung windows 

City and State We ship knocked-down or completely fabric 

Check Here 
Distributor [] Architect [ ] Contractor 

cieiaiaistpulancainiaiidiiiinansdeaamntiinienieaaniammaindl 
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? Free of die-castings—inside 

Titties parts of rust-protected 

- steel—trim of solid brass. 

DEXTER-TUBULAR 

\ 

There’s Nothing Bullheaded 

about DEXTER LATCHES 

IF SOME SMALL BUG creeps into the installation 

work on a Dexter Latch — don’t worry about it. 

Dexter Latches will right the matter with a self- 

adjusting alignment feature so that there will be 

no sticking and binding. That’s the way it is 

with Dexter Latches all the way through — 

they ve had thorobred features engineered into 

them like no other latch. But these superiorities D re X T * 2 % 

are only part of the story —there’s also that 

ASH speedy new way of making a complete Dexter HAVE THE FEATURES THAT 

Aan installation in less than six minutes which is a MAKE EVERYBODY HAPPY — 
hers 

mighty important factor with budget-wise people. DEALER — CONTRACTOR — USER. 

- NATIONAL BRASS COMPANY LIFE-TIME 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 

MAKERS OF BUILDERS, CABINET, SCREEN DOOR WA RRANTED oted AND SHELF HARDWAKE , 

LOCKS AND LATCH SETS 
2 In Canada: Dexter Lock Canada Ltd., Guelph, Ontario 
12, MICH. 
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the difference SF 

when you choose these Mpy/[fyrlyy 

Feeling is believing... and that’s a major reason why Ponderosa 

Pine windows are so widely preferred. For these windows feel more 

comfortable... they have the warmth of wood, a natural insulating 

material. In addition, because wood does not readily transmit cold, 

it does not encourage condensation—a frequent cause of redec- 

orating problems. 

Ponderosa Pine is a high quality wood—yet Ponderosa Pine 

woodwork is moderate in cost. Even grained, smooth in texture 

and low in density, it takes paint or other finishes without “grain 

raising” and holds them lastingly. In accordance with high indus- 

try standards, Ponderosa Pine windows are available toxic pre- 

servative treated at the factory—an additional safeguard against 

moisture, decay or insect attack. And Ponderosa Pine windows and 

doors otfer you a wide scope of choice, because they are made in 

many styles to fit any style of architecture. 

for friendly lining 

WOoDWOR K 

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 
Dept. SAB-6. 38 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago 3. [linois 

print) 
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Wire Netting Used To 

Reinforce Interior Plaster 

its resistance 

surface cracks, woven-wire nett 
is maintaining a wide use in 

reinforcement of interior plas 
particularly in homes in the 1 

dle price range. 
According to representatives 

the Keystone Steel and Wire ‘| 
.. manufacturers of K 

reinforcement 

of lathing but improves 

ister’s durability, thereby adding 

1. WIRE netting is applied to rock lath 

Please send me a copy of “Today’s Idea House.’ (Please 

Four- 

comp 

tion. 

page 

Reyn 

Louis 
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Four-point superiority in engineering detail, 

complete in all fittings for any kind of construc- 

tion. 98 types and sizes available. Write for 16- 

page booklet, including installation diagrams. 

Reynolds Metals Company, Window Division, 

louisville 1, Ky. Offices in 32 principal cities. 

heynolds Lifetime Aluminum © WORLD'S LARGEST 

Gutters and Downspouts PRODUCER OF 
ALUMINUM BUILDING 

‘ustproof permanence at PRODUCTS 
out half the price of other 
stproof materials. Exclusive | irae el ce 

‘eynolds stipple-embossed YOU KNOW IT'S NOT 

iis... half-round style also REYNOLDS 

Muntin, full size section. 
All members can take 
insulating double-glass. 

Straight, 30°, 45°, 
90° horizontal and 
tubular mullions. 

Extension hinges open 
to 105°, permit easy 
cleaning from inside. 

~ —_— 

Reynolds Metals Company, Building Products Division, 

2003 South Ninth Street, Louisville 1, Ky. 

Please send detailed literature on the products checked: 

*Corrugated | | *5-V Crimp 

*Snap-Seal Roofing [] *Weatherboard Siding ["] 

Industrial Corrugated [] *Gutters and Downspouts [ ] 

*Built-up Roofing | | *Flashing [ | Windows |[ ]} 

Retiective Insulation [_] *Stipple-embossed finish 

‘a lable plain. Slip-joint fe Lifetime ALUMINUM Name 
ication—no_ soldering. era. BUILDING PRODUCTS Address 
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WEATHER — BLOC 

THE ORIGINAL ULTRA MODERN 

Pid INDIVIDUAL UNIT 

on cor GLASS BLOCK 

éa HOMES, STORES, OFFICES. 

Easy to install in new or old 

glass block installations. 

Stainless steel body. 3 sizes 

to replace 3 standard sizes 

of glass block. Inside glass 

louvres easily adjustable. 

this Gummer 

NEW RICHARDS-wiLcox 999! | TT!) |} 

GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE 1 jit i} | || = 

Outside 
Vieu 

Available through your Glass Block Dealer 
Also Nationally Distributed By 

Winco Ventilator Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

‘WEATHER - BLOC 
ade Mark 

Get started now! Check your garage door eee A Product of AIR RECTIFIERS, INC. 
; 3734 SOUTHPORT AVE. CHICAGO 13, ILLINOIS 

prospects and start selling them the advan- 

tages of converting out-dated swinging doors 

to modern overhead doors with Richards- 

Wilcox Garage Door Hardware. Comes com- 

plete. Packed in one convenient carton. 

Easy to handle. Includes all hardware needed 

for installation and operation. Can be easily | 

and quickly installed by the customer. * Efficient 

Backed by over 69 years of experience ' * Low Cost 
% For New Or Old 

and engineering skill in the design and manu- : Building J i 
1 

facture of all kinds of door hardware, Rich- 

ards-Wilcox 999 Garage Door Hardware is WRITE FOR DETAILS TODAY! 

one of your best bets for a profitable sum- Simple installation slashes labor cost! One man easily in- 

. . : 6 stalls 25 or more windows in 8 hours. NO high-priced, 
mer. For further infor- e ‘ skilled labor needed. Get more satisfied customers at lowet 

mation, please tele- | —. © cost . . . higher profit! 
: . Available with or without bronze covers that completely 

phone, write or wire our ide canines. is dhineis ee 

oarest office, today. ee 
nearest fice, toc y Mail this coupon today! 

TESTED... 
MILWAUKEE STRIP SERVICE INC. APP, 

1880 LEADERS IN DOOR HARDWARE OVER 69 YEARS 7 alia Rae ge — sathnvar ROVE D ee 8, Wisconsin | ACCEPTED / 

ichards-Wilcox Mfg. Co. Se seus oikaentoaneene | A MANGER FOR ANY DOOR THAT SLIDES” s 
AURORA, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. Smooth, positive action 

k Chice eveland Cis . accurate balance plus sed! 
against draft, dust, moisture 
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; Jack-of-All-Trades 
For your quality installations f FIR PLYWOOD 

RODDISCRAFT HARDWOOD PLYWOOD Interior and Exterior 

Roddiseratt( 

WAREHOUSE SERVICE FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 

For the booming residen- 
tial building trade — 
The new Roddiscraft : history — The Roddiscraft 

HOUSEMART a SOLID CORE FLUSH VENEER DOOR 
Cream of the industry 

F 2 

For the biggest public and 
institutional building year in 

Lightweight Door. 
For your fine fixture work— 
The profit twin to plywood 
BEAUTY BONDED FORMICA 

ta 

Roddiscraft warehouse service-centers offer you complete 

on-hand stocks of plywood, doors, Formica and allied items. 

Now that quality is again important, it will pay you more than ever to 

identify yourself with Roddiscraft quality products. Roddiscraft quality 

will sell your customers—Roddiscraft warehouse service will sell you. 

It’s a profit combination proved for over half a century. 

Rod
dis

cra
tt 

RODDIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
formerly Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co. 

MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN 

RODDISCRAFT WAREHOUSES 
Cambridge 39, Mass. 229 Vassor St Los Angeles 11, Calif. : ; 2860 E. 54th 
Charlotte, N. C. 123 E. 27th St Louisville 10, Ky. 1201-5 S. 15th 
Chicago 8, Ill 1440 W. Cermak Rd Marshfield, Wis 115 S. Palmetto 
Cincinnati 2, Ohio 457 E. Sixth St Milwaukee 8, Wis. 4601 W. State 
Dallas 10, Texas 00 Medill St New York 55, N. Y. 920 E. 149th 
Detroit 14, Mich. 11855 E. Jefferson St Port Newark 5, N. J. 103 Marsh 
Kansas City 3, Kan. 35-43 Southwest Blvd St. Louis, Mo , 4453 Duncan Ave. 
L. I. City, N. Y. Review & Greenpoint Ave San Antonio, Texas 727 N. Cherry St. 

San Francisco 24, Calif 345 Williams Ave. 
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Public Unfamiliar With 
| Maple Floor Gradings, 

The 
REMO

VABL
E W
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} Operators, school authorities 

| householders do not understan: + e / j 

nations used by manufacture 

Abendroth, president of the M 
Flooring Manufacturers Assi 

tion. 

Northern flooring manufacturs 
Chicago recently, said that “a1 

tects, engineers and lumber px 
in general are quite familiar 

| the true significance of these 
| ing terms,” but they rarely 
the time and opportunity to 
plain them to the public. 

Pointing out Third Grade Ni 
ern Hard Maple to illustrate 

point, Abendroth = said “as 
spected, graded and marked b 

\ssociation, it differs but 

ly in its service char: 

Interesting grain format 
more pronounced variations i 

oration, permitted in the 1 
Grade classification, often appe I 
the craftsman who admires 
wood tor the beauty t 

put into it, he said. 

no. mal uses. 

W. C. MceCASLIN, general mat 

of Sewall Paint & Varnish C 
vice president of American-Mat 

1 } Co., the parent organizatiot1 
nounces — the appointment Oo! 

Cummins as manager of trade 
and factory branch offices, wit! 

quarters in Kansas City, Mo. 

Cummins, who was assistant 

er for Sewall at the time 4 , * Guaranteed by 
od Housekeeping 

"43 ap Advert 

Architects, Builders, and Dealers appreciate the many ReOoW 

features. No weights, cords, or pulleys. No air leaking “sash 

clearance.’’ Saves on-the-job labor; can be delivered as a com- 

plete, pre-fit unit. 47 ReOeW distributors: one near you gives 

prompt, efficient service. For his name, write ReOeW Sales Co., 

Dept. AB, Royal Oak, Mich. Look for the ReOeW Catalog in 

Sweet's Architectural and Builders Files. 

maple flooring, according to \\ 

\bendroth, addressing a grou 

istics from the higher grades.” 

While Third Grade Nort! 

Hard Maple flooring is less de 
] able for industrial floors where ver 

| heavy trucking 1s carried on, 

| flooring was recommended 

Sewall Paint & Varnish Co. 

Gets New Sales Manager 

- 

\ 
3 

. | 
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KEEP POSTED—read the American Builder every month. 

The highly competitive building business demands that 

you keep abreast of the times. Be informed on the latest 

techniques of building—keep posted on the new and 

improved products, materials and equipment—get the 

benefit of tried and proven methods of selling homes, 

new ideas on financing and land development. 

Special information on small commercial and industrial 

structures—stores—motels—shopping centers and farm 

buildings. 

In addition you get the latest in home designs—pictures 

and plans of the best sellers from coast to coast. 

PLEASE NOTE— 
Kindly check your principal activity 

Builders and Contractors: 
} Builders and Contractors specializing in Resi- 

dential or Light Commercial or Light Indus- 
trial Building 
Conrractors specializing in Heary 
Construction, 
Builders and Contractors engaged in both 
Residential or Light Commercial or Light 
Industrial Building and Heavy Building Con- 
struction, wot specializing in either. 
Contractors specializing im all types of Heary 
onstruction other than Buildings. 

General Contractors engaged in Heavy Con- 
struction of both Buildings and orher than 
Buildings, vot specializing in either. 
Spectal Trade Contractors, contracting for Street 
nly such parts of Building Construction as 

carpentry, masonry, plumbing, roofing, heat- 
ing, ventilating, electrical, painting, concret- City 
ing and cxcavating. 

Building 

stributors: 
Retail Dealers—lumber, building materials 
ind installed equipment. 
Wholesalers. Jobbers and Manufacturers’ 
Agents of lumber, building materials and 
installed equipment. 
Distributors of Construction Equipment. 
none of the foregoing applies, please advise 
iype of business with which you are affili- 

1: 

ype of Business 

Your Name 

AND EVERY MONTH a complete blueprint of a 

selected home drawn to '!/s-inch scale, plans, elevations 

and details. 

Read the monthly review of the National Association 

of Home Builders—items directly from local association 

headquarters. Study the better detail plates and “How- 

To-Do-It" features contained in every issue. 

DON'T MISS A SINGLE COPY. Start your personal 

file of this valuable building magazine NOW! 

If you are already a subscriber, renew your subscription 

to make sure of receiving your issue each month. The 

coupon below is for your convenience. 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER 

AMERICAN BUILDER, 30 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 

[| Enter my subscription to American Builder for THREE YEARS (36 issues) 
at your money-saving rate of $5. My remittance of $5 is enclosed. 

Enter my subscription to American Builder for ONE YEAR at your 
regular price of $3. My remittance for $3 is inclosed. 

Postal 
Zone State 

NAME OF YOUR FIRM 
Please indicate your position in the above named firm: 

lf Owner of Business, please state 

If not, give Title or Position 
Subscriptions accepted only from those directly connected with the building industry. 

(Good only in United States, Possessions and Canada) AB 6-49 



@ Extra-powered springs 
give ‘‘self-lifting’’ action. 

@ Rigid lifting arms made 
of heavy gauge steel give 
safe, sure support. 

@ Ball-bearing wheels 
provide quiet running, 
effortless operation. 

Here's building history in the making! 

price for the newest 

PAYS ONLY $ Al & 50 

FOR THIS AMAZING 

‘TOP’ 

“Over-the-Top”’ 

@ Steel weather-strip- 
ping seals out cold and 
elements — locates hard- 
ware for quick, easy ine 
stallation. 

* 

$46.50 is the retail 

Door Unit by Frantz. 

NOW — vou can offer the modern convenience of over-head 

doors in your mass produced or low cost housing projects. 

Use this amazingly simple and inexpensive Unit as a selling 

feature. 

The low-priced No. 77 Unit is made to fit openings 8’ wide 

by 6'8” high. The 24-plywood-panel door is substantially 

built. Has 11/4” 

and toxic treated to resist rot. 

stiles and rails 

for quick, easy installation. 

The completely new 

lished and popular features of Frantz 

. is fully water-repellent 

It's pre-fitted and pre-bored 

7 embodies many of the estab- 

“Over-the-Top” Door 

Equipment. Write today for complete information. 

FRANTZ 

GUARANTEED BUILDERS HARDWARE 

FRANTZ MANUFACTURING CO., STERLING, ILLINOIS 

American Builder, J 

No. 151 ALUMINUM LEVEL 

WITH 3 SETS OF 

INTERCHANGEABLE 

VIAL CASES 

a EMPIRE LEVEL MFG. CO. 

BOX 97, DEPT. 723, MILWAUKEE 13, WISCONSIN 

Lliminal 

COSTLY HAND SANDING 

© Pays its way quickly on new or refinished work— 

SANDS CLOSED CORNERS CLEAN—fine on dry 

8790 

F.0.B. 

wall construction—plaster patches—treads 

and risers—cabinets— 

A PENINSULA TOOL 

JITTERBUG SANDER COMPANY, INC. 

MENOMINEE, MICH. 

Write for 10-Day Free Trial Offer 
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es why » « e Bill mever has to “tear hair 

and swear” while he waits out window deliv- 

eries because he gets the aluminum window he 

wants . . . delivered quickly in the size and 

style he wants . .. sent straight to the job... 

ready to install! 

* * * 

Yes, Bill and lots of other smart builders the country 

over always say “Alwintite’’ They know it’s a good 

way to save time, trouble and money on every job. 

When you say Alwintite, you get your windows right 

out of stock—direct from a dealer in your area. No 

waiting for orders to go “back to the factory:’ No 

time lost while shipments travel cross-country. 

207 

Here’s something Bill the Builder will tiever say 

2 & 

WINDOWS!” 

All your window requirements are filled from one 

source. No need to “scatter” your order. You order 

once —and that’s it! 

With Alwintite’s new combination Fin-Trim, instal- 

lation is only a matter of seconds. Just open the car- 

ton, set em in place and nail’em in. That’s all there is 

to it. There’s no painting, no “extras” to buy, no ad- 

justments to make. 

Your Alwintite dealer offers you a complete line —25 

stock sizes and eight styles to choose from, plus mul- 

lion windows, picture windows, basement windows, 

screens and storm sash. All meet F.H.A. requirements. 

For complete information write to THE ALUMINUM 

WINDOW CORPORATION, a subsidiary of General 

Bronze Corp., 606 Stewart Ave., Garden City, N. Y. 

LWINTITE 

DOUBLE-HUNG 

Sm ALUMINUM WINDOWS 
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NEW pase — HEATING —— 

DEVELOP MENT a new ating 
ich blat ba ts the cold oute1 

with warm air has 
the General Elec- 

Peek 
t standard four-inch stove 

) place of tailor-made rectangu The new unit circulates appre 
will cut installation costs as mately 30 per cent less air than « 
50 per cent, and design fea tomary warm air systems, engin 
provide for more efficient 

according to Harold  F. 
MANY vice president and 
ger of the Air Condi- 

epartment. 
method of warm air heat 

distribution, known as “General Elec- 

‘ic Air-Wall Heating” was displayed 

al public for the first time 
\ssociation of Home 

Osition in Chicago. Sev- 
There's o big profit in tileboard! ral test installations have beet \' ¢ ade 

Ana for new or old homes Prestile in newly constructed homes. 

is your best bet! It's easy to sell | re and grilles 
, ae Dae ao ay Seen ae 

because your customers know the a set ton ss ese 

Prestile name. They see Prestile ad- ie 

vertised in their favorite maga- 
oni bnnmese 0 le otalortl wae an he detected -al inches fro! FITTING register to register box on cut. 

away model of typical home installation 
wall pareling that costs less to in- 

the 
svstem reduces. the 

air to cling to the 

Prestile supplies you with many im- -eiling and brings about warmer floor 

. keens its bright beauty for 

years and years. And remember, 

portant merchandising aids. Yes, in 

every way Prestile means more 

com
ely
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| 
ano FAST 1ST PROFITS 

ta ae 

We 

ELS 

RESTAURANTS 

with LOG STRUCTURE 

| Here's a virtually untapped market ready LOW COST 
ond waiting for you. Low cost, exception- 

ally attractive real log homes in 30 days HOMES IN 
— approved for FHA financing. Walls 3 
to 34%” thick of healthy, precision-cut 

Douglas fir logs, treated to prevent dis- 
coloration and deterioration — ample 

insulation—no studding required. 
Adaptable to any floor plan, residential 

>« OF commercial — hundreds of attractive 
Clip this handy memo to your designs already built! 
letterhead and mail today! 

Distributors in Principal Cities 
Prestile Mfg. Co. oe 5850 Ogden Ave. @ Chicago 5 

ise tial thas caitaaiii tah aati A FEW CHOICE DEALER TERRITORIES STILL OPEN 
Merchandising Kit—"How to Make More Write or wire for complete information 
Profits from Tileboard.” B 

a a LOG STRUCTURES OF THE SOUTHWEST, INC. 
344 W. Colorado Street, Glendale 4, Calif. 
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| We’ve used 

t x0 000,000 

feet of 

HEETROCK 

1. mM. REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

Fireproof GO Wallboard | 

to build 

fine interiors 

at the lowest 

possible cost 

/ 

/ Anothe r line r in 1 8 AMAZING SHEE TROCK story 

BLCACHED 
MAHOGANY 

> AFTROCK 
TLESOARD 

Be AiO o ahs, cS Rats) rs ey ae 3 Mee. 
ie a "ee , 4 

"4 
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QCAACO ALUMINUM CASEMENTS 

Typical Alcasco Picture Window with Insulated Glass 

Examine Alcasco Aluminum Window Casements. Aluminum Casements. Prompt shipments from 

See their premium quality, beautiful appearance warehouse stock. 

and fine construction features. Alcasco also 

meets FHA requirements. Aluminum casements 

are more and more in demand... . Assure your 

share of this profitable business with Alcasco 

Dealers! Here’s a real sales opportunity! 

Write now for literature on Alcasco Alumi- 
num Casements and basement windows. 

PRODUCTS, INC. 

1144 NINTH ST., MUSKEGON HEIGHTS, MICH. 

Your Name 

Engraved on the 

# WORLD'S FINEST 

STEEL TAPE RULE 

ee nA een Ba. 
/ 

Compare these features 
with any others. 

7/16" tip 
Clearly etched graduations 
both sides of blade 
Lever brake—no creeping blade 
Replaceable blade 
6 or 8 ft. lengths 
Direct reading inside measure 
Chrome plated steel case—no rough edges 

IMA T IER: 

REG. U.S, PAT. OFF. 

“i LluIWOQR ANB, STEEL TAPE RULES Io) 4! 
Master Rule Mfg. Co.. Inc. F-6 | 
201 Main Street, White Plains, N.Y. | 
I enclose $2.25 for the 6 ft. Streamline | 

$2.50 for the 8 ft. Streamline | 
Engrave my name (75c extra). Please print clearly | 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

New Electric Freight Elevator 

is Self-Supporting 

Inexpensive to Install o.2 
f | 
; ,* of A new self-supporting elevator 
Zs ce has been designed to provide a 
Py “ = low-cost, electric elevator in- 

stallation for every type of 
business and institution that 
requires vertical freight trans- 
portation, but does not need 
heavy-duty freight elevators. 
It fills a long-felt need by mak- 
i materials handling con- 
siderably easier and less costly 
for small business. The elevator 

s being made in three stand- 
ard sizes of 1,500, 2,000 and 
2,500 pounds capacity. Vertical 
rise is limited to 35 feet—suffi- 
cient for a three story building 

As illustrated, the elevator is 
installed as a complete unit 
in a new or existing hoistway. 
Only 11 feet of headroom is 
needed above the top floor ] landing. Expensive constru 
ion, such as a penthouse on 
op of the building for the elec- 

tric motors and other operating 
machinery, overhead supports, 
roof alteration and build 
reinforcement, is eliminated. 
As the elevator supports itself, 
no heavy strain is placed on 
the building. The weight of car, 
load, hoist ropes and sheaves is 
carried by three guide rails in 
the hoistway and transferred 
to the bottom of the shaft. The 
elevator can be operated by any 
employee without special train 
ing. For complete details, writ 
for Bulletin B-720H. Addr« 
Otis Elevator Company, 260 
llth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y 
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Main Entrance for Vietor Carlson Prospects is Through 

HOTPOINT All-Electric Kitchens 

CARL V. CARLSON 
President, Victor Carison Sons 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

“WE SHOW our Hotpoint Kitchens 
first. This puts prospects in a buying 

mood. The entire house seems to take 
on greater value out of all propor- 

tion to the extra cost when you add 
Hotpoint All-Electric Kitchens.” 

@ THAT'S THE ENTHUSIASTIC report 
of Carl V. Carlson whose home- 
building firm has installed 160 

Hotpoint All-Electric Kitchens and 
plans a substantial increase in these 
sales-chinchers for the future. 

@® MORE AND MORE builders and 
architects are finding that Hotpoint 

Kitchens add that magic touch of 

Everybodys Pointing To 

PIONEER OF THE ALL-ELECTRIC 

extra value needed to justify today’s 

prices. Financing is easy because in 

most states the cost of kitchen and 
house can be combined in a “pack- 
age mortgage.” 

@ IT WILL PAY YOU to investigate 
the extra value Hotpoint Kitchens 
will give your houses. Consult your 

Hotpoint distributor or write to 

Hotpoint Inc. (A General Electric 
Affiliate) 5600 West Taylor Street, 

Chicago 44, Illinois. 

KITCHEN 
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Hot-Baked 

to keep 

Homes cool 

...... New Infra-Red drying process gives ad 

Dua-Lap Shingles a harder, tougher finish — grill- 

—da more beautiful, more uniform coating! 

@ Thanks to our exclusive, In- 
fra-Red drying process all greys 
in Dua-Lap's beautiful color line 
now have a new, beautiful, 
heavier coating with a harder, 
more durable finish. Each Dua- 
Lap produced and dried by the 
new Infra-Red process is so per- 
fectly stained that it can be 
used as a sample. 

WRITE FOR SAMPLES TO BE SENT 

DIRECT FROM WAREHOUSE STOCK 

hor 

@ Dua-Laps can be laid with a 

full 12” or 14” exposure over 

solid or spaced sheathing. But- 
ted, squared and tapered per- the | 

fectly for easier application. bv the ] 

The double coursing gives dou- heat distril 

ble insulation value and double room 

beauty, offers home owners 

American Builder, 

New Heating Method 

Now! fr 

stovepipe ducts dai 

Register very 

tin0- j 

elt] er tl 
furnaces 
lir +) qirectiy 11 

r 
J Uile 

ued from page 208) 

wf 
: mg fer 

ae 

OPENING and closing Air-Wall Heating 
easily accomplished 

ly. A positive shut-ot 
prevents “whistl 

of the new Svstel 

the present nee d for ] 

¢, is the low installat 
p inted out. The 

lucts are easily asseml 

can install the 

ve sixX-room Nouse 1 
ted. 

ljustable elbows elimi 
lloring now  nece ~ 

tangular ducts are 

pipes and elbows, 
register boxes 

titute a “package he 

is sent as a unit t 
Getter salted \ ( GV AdaGaaed 
vstem can be used 

a plenum chamber above 
unit, and can be adjusted 

me-owner without disturbing 

ution or balance in ot! 

double economy in maintenance. FHA-Insured Loans Since 
1934 Set at $314 Billion 

THE 

tion, 
De Ce! | 

7 - cael 

by 
ct. 

- 

leral Housing Administ: 

August, 1934, thr 

r, 1948, insured $3,338,550,- 
perty Investment Loat 

f the National Hou 
ling to an announce 

Krentz, assistant « 

NPDA-NBMDA Meet Set 

For June in Chicago 

THI 

STAINED SHINGLE CO. Asso 

GEWERAL OFFICES COR. SPRUCE ST. AND DENNISON AVE. a 

COLUMBUS 8, OHIO “age 

annual con 

Plywood Distrib 
nd the National B 

Distributor 
held at the Edg 

, Chicag ax 

‘ompanv’s gas or oil-f 
Kach small duct comes 
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S]LENTITE 
. PRE=FIT 

the Insulated window 

Vine in lhe beady 

le 

Today, youcan give home-owners plenty 

of “‘view”—plus new, scientific protec- 

tion from wind, dust, heat and cold! 

That's why Curtis Silentite windows are 

so often first choice where comfort and 

fuel savings are important. These Curtis 

windows are truly weather-tight. 

Curtis Silentite double-hung windows 

have exclusive weather-stripping fea- 

tures, such as the patented “floating” 

but... Shut out the weather! 

weather-strips that press snugly against 

the sides of the sash... yet alloweasy move- 

ment. Silentite windows, too, are wood — 

with the natural insulating qualities for 

which wood is well-known. Made of 

Ponderosa Pine, toxic and water-repellent 

treated, Silentite windows also provide 

extra durability and long-lasting value. 

And, of course, they have no weights, 

cords or pulleys to get out of order. 

for better casements — SILENTITE! 

wr ome 4 
Yr 

‘i és 
i i 

> ¢? 
1+ e 

fy 

: r 
mers, oan AOR entree 

| 

When in New York, visit the Curtis 

Woodwork Display at Architects’ 

Samples Corporation, 101 Park Ave. 

Please send me book on 

check above) 

eee eee eee eee eee ee ee) 

Silentite Windows, 

If the owner’s choice is casement 

style windows—investigate the 

Silentite casements. Here is an 

insulated wood casement with 

special features that assure less 

air infiltration than other types. 

1) A major improvement in case- 

ment design provides draftless 

ventilation. The sash is thor- 

oughly trouble-free—can’t rattle, 

vibrate or swing in the wind. No 

bulky hardware on the inside— 

no exposed hardware on the out- 

side. Made in several sash styles. 

You'll want our book on Silentite windows, 

including casements. Just mail the coupon! 

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 
AB-6P Curtis Building, Clinton, lowa 

including casements. I am 
[] Architect, [1] Contractor, (] Prospective Home Builder, (] Student. (Please 
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—s > i 4 aaa aca ae MY ASSURANCE 

“TIME NOW TO... > *\. AGAINST RAIN! 

S THE “4 q 

uo SINAN ENG 

ab SiNGLE-POLE 

L SCAFFOLDING 

v 

~< 

; ~ oa 

@ Get our 20-page 
brochure, pictorially 
describing, in detail, 
“How To Do it." It's 
yours for the asking 
—No. 144, 

STANDARD DRY WALL PRODUCTS 

‘BOX X NEW EAGLE, PENNA, 

rs ae 
i» 

Pai ae 

for 
PERF-A-TAPE 

| 

FAST, SAFE CONSTRUCTION WORK Ji 

Erected in a Fraction of the Time 

Required for Wood Scaffolding 

Here’s a real time 
building maint 

JOINT SYSTEM 

and money saver for your light 
enance and other 

Steel Scaffolding climinate the 
foldins permit ubstantial avins in both material cost and 
erection time No special tool ur } are required, PERF-A-TAPE 

This light, flexible equipment consists of an embly of tubular SVECEALLY WAGE E08 seimNS SRseTROCK 
teel poles, joined with simple coupling pins. St arms 

anchored in wall plates, provide platform 
Adjustable b permit 

construction work, 
similar job SAFWAY Single-Pole 

need for he vy, awkward wood ecaf- 

irdy bracket 

at any desired levels. Irs the method perfected by the 
compensating for uneven or sloping ground CONCEALS AND . . 

yaaa apes REINFORCES makers of famous SHEETROCK* gyp- 
» } Mba en ° 

f nite — sum wallboard, thus is backed by 
or compact 

years of dry-wall know-how. So, 

FREE LITERATURE ... ask for Bulletin AB-649 | #T. M. Reg. U.S. Pat. Of. play safe—use PerF-A-Tape* rein- 

forcement and cement 

There i no wear SAFWAY Single-Pol 
indetinitely in any form. 
Storaye 

e Scaffolding may be 
Bracket arms fold against pok 

. «+ made ex- 
DISTRIBUTORS Ith PRINCIPAL CITELES clusively by 

ae fa) STEEL enomues Se S) y | “ 6221 West State St. | 
MILWAUKEE 13, WIS. For Building + For Industry 

Manufacturers of Tubular Steel Scaffolding and Equipment 
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Expansion 
Casing 

Expansion 
Casing 

Here is how Milcor Steel - 
Casing combines with 
Milcor Metal Lath and By No. 60 
Metal Base for smart, Short Flange 
modern interiors. ’ i Casing 
For doors, windows, and 
other wall openings — 

¥ Simple, modern 
beauty. 

v Practical, fire-safe 
construction. 

Vv Durable, long-run 
economy. No. 138 

Short Flange 
Casing 

Milcor Steel Casings give your customers’ jobs 

good looks thi last and cost bess 

Speed up your jobs, increase profits —and please your customers every time ! 

You save so much on construction time that Milcor 3. Durable, lasting beauty: Steel resists fire, impact, 

Steel: Casings actually cost less than wood con- and other wear for years, 

struction. The beauty and permanence of steel are 4. Smart, modern appearance: Narrow, flush-tight face 
extra dividends. adds feeling of roominess, simplifies cleaning require- 

Check these savings: Sanding and finishing are ments. 

eliminated. Fewer coats of paint are required. And Milcor Casings are one part of the complete 

there’s no need for adjustments, once the job is Milcor Metal Lath line of steel building products, 

done; Milcor Casings cannot warp, shrink, or crack. all designed to work together. Standardize on the 

Other Advantages complete line of Milcor Metal Lath products for 

Simple, speedy erection: Straight, uniform lengths every job you do. You deliver the finest modern ’ Py > a “ id ° . 
make perfect mitres easy. fireproof construction and the smart, simple beauty 

Easy plastering: Plaster keys through wing to form now in demand. And you keep profitable business 

bond with lath and prevent settling cracks. coming your way! 

EORMERLY MILCOR MiECOR STEEL COMPANY 

LUE” 

MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN 

Baltimore 24, Md. © Buffalo 11, N.Y. © Chicago 9, Ill. © Cincinnati 25, Ohio 
Cleveland 14, Ohio © Detroit 2, Mich. ® Kansas City 8, Mo. ® Los Angeles 23, Calif, 

New York 22, N.Y. © Rochester 9, N.Y. © St. Louis 10. Mo. 
F-323G 

eae eeeeeseseesen cor out this coupon and mail today! ,. ssenaauseeeenaen 

INLAND STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
4101 West Burnham Street © Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin 

A “‘must”’ for your files Ses 1 copy of the Mi/cor Manual (no obligation) 
fi details on Milcor Steel Casing and other prod- Mires 

© and without obligation KIN 
. 9 ucts in the complete Milcor Metal Lath Products Line Mar 

City ( 
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Results of Study on 

Kitchen Cabinet Space 

Published by Hotpoint 

on RECOMMENDATIONS 
amount ol 
in modern 

| built c 

as to the 

cabinet space needed 
kitchens 

abinets, 

using factory- 
based on research 

conducted by the University of 
| Illinois, have recently been pub- 

| lished in a bulletin by Hotpoint, 

Inc., Chicago, Ill. 

The is in addi- 
tion to the 

| “Plan-It” 
| plement regularly scheduled kitch- 

| 

current bulletin 
manufacturers’ 

produced to sup- 

monthly 

series, 

en planning schools for dealers. 
The University’s Small Homes 

Council \gricultural [xperi- 
| ment Station cooperated in the spe 

and 

cial study under a grant made by 
A University circular, 

one of a series on small homes, 

also contains the findings of the re- 

earch. 

Hotpoint. 

| 
| The study furnishes  specifica- 

mt) Provide the Fastest tions on ample and limited space 

for liberal and limited kitchen sup 
Cuts... at the Lowest Cost lies and discusses problems in the 

... With the Greatest Ease moring of supeiies without crowd 
; ing. It recommends that cabinets 

Anytime cor Anywhere be grouped around four functional 

work centers—mix center, range, 
ink and serve center — each 

equipp d with storage cabinets 

work surfaces and the appliance 

associated with its function. 

recommendations were: 

the height of top shely 
should 

inches, a fig 

Other 

(1) That 

in cabinets 

es 
i ae 

the 
grasp for a woman 

ht; (2) Use 

esignated for 

not exceed 
ure described 
ich 

as 
maximum re: 

f average heig of cab ( 

inet widths d limited 

list of supplies for families of less 
than four; for larger families use 

ol cabinet widths for the liberal 
list: (3) Where cost makes it nec- 

essary to use minimum space re- 

quirements as a temporary meas- 

ure, the architect and builder 

a (is stconos should allow enough wall space to 
> : : ‘ 

increase cabinet space tor later 

1949 CLIPPER MASONRY SAWS — 
Wen eee SERED tabi: te: Mian teams nd caah The Small Homes Council’s rec- 

with outstand ng features for smooth, fast and ommendations were intended asia 
economical Clipper Cutting Action. See th ‘ : : 
DUSTLESS Model cei aan ae sa one guide for architectural planning 
100 Answer to oo nry Cutting. Contact The study of small house plans 
your st Clipps Factory Branch for a FREE , . . 
TRIAL, any at Ge nine Clipper models. See revealed that, in general, kitchens 

the “ADJU ST oles UT” Control; “PRESSURE were inadequate and poorly ar- 
EQUALIZER” ind the STREAMLINED 1 ) ° 1 1 3 C yor Cart you'll know why Clipper is range Particularly neol cted im “J oe5 
more outstar than « before! mall home planning was provision 

Write for illustrated literature for ade quate cabinet storage space 
/ in kitchens. lam 

| ‘ De ial Cc bi et storac bul- 

preter letin ne e available to any factory SERVICE / ’ 1 

- ~~ MANUFACTURIN cole go pea G CO. manufactur d. The regul 
2808 WARWICK « KANSAS CITY 8, MO. monthly bulletins are mailed 

Factory Branches : : ‘ 
Philadelphia @ St. Louis e Cleveland @ Austin, vex. e San Francisco 

Builder June 19. | I he 

ear 

6 cu. ft. capacity 

PLASTER and 

MORTAR MIXER 

HERE is the job 

you have been looking for... 
that can really take it, equipped with a 
big 4!2-hp. Briggs & Stratton air-cooled 
engine, and driven through quiet roller 
chains, cut-tooth sprockets and cut-tooth 
gears. It has 5.50 x 16 tires, disc wheels 

a mixer 

with Timken bearings, and a hinged 

safety grating with a time-saving bag 
splitter. 

Write for prices and specifications 

MULLER MACHINERY CO., 
750 Whitman Avenue 

METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY 

Inc. 

Tilters, Non-Tilters, Plaster Mixers, 
Concrete Carts, Mortar Boxes 

Aut« 

Only TRADE-WIND 
e € 

MAKES THE 

.-- better S ways because — 
1. Mounts in ceiling directly above stove — in- 

stantly catches heat, grease and odors o: 
they rise 

2. Only aninconspicuous “dripless” ceiling gr The ; 
is visible, yet unit easily installed Ar 

3. Powerful squirrel-cage blower (not a far 
creates fast-moving stream of air to do job 
efficiently 

4. Because of patented construction which is H 
lates motor from greasy air stream, vu" 
gvoranteed 5 years. 

5. Available everywhere. Stocked by deole ar t 
coast to coast. 

# Ask your Electrical Dealer or mail coupon 

f Trode-Wind Motorfans, Inc. 
l 5705 5S. Main St., Los Angeles 37, Calif 
! 
| Nome. 

| Address 
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Automatic Anthracite Stokers—In- 

d in an existing boiler or furnace and 
v houses, automatic hard coal stokers 

deliver plenty of heat quickly ... save up to 
on fuel bills . . . eliminate fuel worries. 

The Revolutionary Anthratube — The 
Anthratube saves on fuel bills . . . its proved 

ney is over 80%. This scientifically 
eered boiler-burner unit, with “‘Whirling 

Het” and other revolutionary features, pro- 
quicker response and superior perform- 
than units using other types of fuel. 

Do your 

clients still think 

automatic heat is a 

LUXURY ITEM? 

ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE 

101 Park Avenue ° 

@ Here’s how you can be a real 

friend to your customers... and 

build good will plus future business 

for yourself. 

Explain to them that completely 

automatic heat, with modern an- 

thracite equipment, is not a luxury. 

Tell them how modern automatic 

equipment burns the cheaper sizes 

of Anthracite . . . pays for itself ina 

few years ...saves money after that. 

ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE ' 
av fy 101 Park Avenue, Dept. 6D 
> ’ | > on. oe | = a | New York 17, New York « - 
ee | Please send me more information onanthracite | 
a rtd | and anthracite equipment. | 

| | 
| Name | 
| | 
| Address eas ee | 

| City Zone ee | 
| PLEASE PRINT | 

New York 17, New York Lien w nee www www www ewe — 

Automatic Anthracite Heat offers 

Savings up to 52% on annual fuel bills 

You'll find that most people will 

welcome the chance to save $100 to 

$200 every year . particularly 

when they learn they can have all 

the comfort and convenience of 

completely automatic heat. More- 

over, you can assure them they will 

have plenty of heat . . . because 

there’s plenty of hard coal now, and 

for years to come. 

Get complete information by 

writing to Anthracite Institute now. 
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WHITE FIR 

As manufactured by member mills 

of the Western Pine Association, it comes 

to you carefully graded and well seasoned. 

Ask your dealer about it and write for our White 

Fir Species Book which describes fully White Fir's 

qualities, grades and uses. 

Western Pine Association 
Dept. 51B, Yeon Building 
Portland 4, Oregon 

| 

COMMON and DIMENSION: 

*Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine 
*Sugar Pine 

WESTERN 

PINE 

The dt | fad d I 

Larch * Douglas Fir * White Fir 
Spruce * Cedar * Lodgepole Pine 

- REGION 
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SAVE Ty aa 

WITH THE 

BESSLER DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY 

AN Your 

Choice 

of 7 

Models 

The Bessler Disap 
pearing Stairway is a 
substantial and prac- 

flight of stairs tical 
@ 

The e] for all types of 
= dences and other 

one ; , buildings. It provides 

and proper stair access to 
an upper floor when 

only desired, and leaves 

original clear the floor space 

H + ordinarily occupied 
Disappearing by stairs when that is 

stairway. wanted. When not in 
use, the stair slides 

Tested into the ceiling out 

and of the way. 

approved by 

_ | home owners 

| | for 35 years. 

Write today for literature 
and details. 

THE BESSLER DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY CO. 

1900 E. Market St. Akron 5, Ohio 

2% There's a Best Way 

qi to do Everything 

a © 10M 
{ 10,000 GoPH 

FOR SELF PRIM mG CENTRIFU — pumes 
¥ 

rey 
s 

ND swinging a double-bit axe blindfolded isn’t one of 
A them. It’s the same as buying a pump when you're 
blinded to the full meaning and assurance which an A. G. C. 
Rating Plate gives the pump buyer. This plate, on the pump 
you buy, means that the pump will meet these newer and 
higher performance standards. It assures greater Output at 
higher heads; and much, much more for your money. Re- 
member, only the pumps made by the following manufac- 
turers carry this A. G. C. Rating Plate. Look for it on the 
pumps you buy! It’s the best way to select a pump. 

te 

SEND FOR THIS USER'S MANUAL 
Forty pages pack 

Answers all 
W rite 

ed with useful information 
questions on pump application 

any of the companies listed below 

CONTRACTORS PUMP BUREAU 
(Established |938) 
Affiliated with 

THE ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF AMERICA, 
Munsey Building, Washington 4, D. C. 

BARNES MANUFACTURING CO. CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY CO 
Mansfield, Ohio Waterloo. lowe 

CARVER PUMP CO. THE GORMAN-RUPP CO 
Muscatine, lowe Mansfield, Ohio 

C. H. & E. MANUFACTURING CO. THE JAEGER MACHINE CO. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Columbus, Ohic 

CHAIN BELT CO. MARLOW rears 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Ridgewood, N 

INC. 

NOVO ENGINE CO. 
Lansing, Michigan 

RICE PUMP & MACHINE CO. 
Milwaukee 4. Wisconsin 

STERLING MACHINERY CORP 
Kansas City, Mo 

WORTHINGTON PUMP & MACH. CORP. 
Holyoke. Mass 
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Four million families will see the above advertisement in available to retail lumber dealers from National Plan Service, 

the June 25th issue of the Saturday Evening Post. It is Chicago. Be prepared to capitalize on this program. Order 

the second Post page in a series describing the Certigrade free point-of-sale helps, including newspaper mats, large 

program developed by the Red Cedar Shingle Bureau and RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU 
designed to steer inquiries your way. Detailed blueprint 

: ; f : ; 5510 WHITE BUILDING ¢ SEATTLE 1, WASHINGTON 
plans and material lists for this well-designed home are METROPOLITAN BUILDING * VANCOUVER, B. C., CANADA 

i National Home, an extensive home building promotion color poster, etc., from— - 



BE INDEPENDENT 

OF THE MILL! 

Save BIG money and 
unnecessary trips to 
the mill by owning a 

BOICE-CRANE 

NO. 2120 

SPINDLE 

SHAPER 

Turns out commercial grade sash, fine 
mouldings, coped joints, stair treads, drawer 
and cupboard fronts and other millwork. 

Boice-Crane offers a complete line of cut- 
ters for this large capacity shaper for produc- 
ing commercial sash, doors and millwork. You 
can run wide mouldings and raised panels in 
one cut with our Ogee Sash Cutter sets. 

The Boice-Crane is the only shaper using 
both 2” and 394” bore cutters on a solid, one- 
piece vanadium steel spindle—stronger, more 
accurate and safer than any 2-piece type. 
Merely invert the quill to change from 274” to 
V2” arbor without spe~ial tools. 

Large 1” diameter precision ground spindle, 
carried on two high quality dust and grease 
sealed ball bearings, stays true even after 
years of running wide, deep cuts. 

The 20° x 27'2” table features a large 
opening with provision for nested table rings, 
with these advantages: (1) All cutters, up to 
6'4" diameter lower below table to undercut 
for greater safety. (2) Undercutting lessens 
danger of springing spindle. (3) Undercutting 
brings cutters closer to spindle bearings to 
reduce strain and wear. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

Table with Front Wing: 28” x 2712”, 
Tab!e-Opening Diameters: 6'2”, 
32’, and 2”. Widest Beve! Edge Knife 

Capacity: 2'/2”. 
Widest Wing-Type 
Cutter Capacity: 
3”. Vertical Spindle 
Treevet: 1% "G 
Height from Floor 
to Teble: 35”, 

vounrens Power: '2 h.p. for Hi 
Cutters 3'2” and => 
less, 1 h.p. for cut- 
ters over 312”, 

Sim Lt SamOORS 

» i Be 
THICRMESS PLONERS Saw /OMmetens 

ee 

EOICE-CRANE COMPANY , 
956 Central Avenue Toledo 6, Chio 

Piease send free literature on Boice-Crane's 

) Spindle Shaper { ) Complete Line 

( ) Bulletin on Tru-Form Relief Safety Cut- 
ters for Shapers 

NAME 

STREET 

City & STATE 

' 

| 
| 
| 

FIRM | 
| 
| 
| 

How Tools With Indented 
Letters Can Be Cleaned 

VHEN the 

hgures of measur 
or other tools beco1 
age the accumulatio1 
indentations can be rel ved wit! 

But, though the tool 

still be in good condition, its 

wire brush. 

May 
days of usefulness are over unless 

clear 

accurate read 
its figures and letters are 
enough for easy, ing. 

An easy way to clean and repaint 
indentations, with 

available in nearly every home, is 

“How-To-Do-It” 

Raymond R. Neal, 

these materials 

explained in a 

suggestion by 

Phoenix, Ariz.: 

If there is enamel present, it can 

be removed from the indentations 
with common lye. Acid may also 
be used, but lve is sater. Make a 

lve solution and apply to 
indentations with an old tooth 

brush. Allow the 

solution to act for a few 

and then dry 

strong 

brush or paint 

minutes 
with cloth. Repe t 

the lve treatment if any enamel re- 
mains: enamel should be comp 
ly removed 

thorough 

Fremont Company Expands 

sé 

rican Builder, June 

MORE SALES 

APPEAL 

FOR LESS 

MONEY 

@ Profit from the bie sales appeal of cl 
cool, comfortable kitchens... and still have 
money leftin your kitchen ventilator bud ° 
Install FASCO Automatie Kitchen Ventila- 

tors... the ventilator with all the lop qualil 
features ... 
Chane 

at an amazing low price. 
sairin averave kitchen every thr 
(uickly, minutes ! quietly whisks out he: 

odors, vrease and dust... . without adr 
Attractive...ceasy to clean. Just one co: 
operates both outside door and fan. 

Models avatlable for 
wall thicknesses. 

WRITE! 

all size kitehen- 

Literature will be sent promp 

Standard Equipment in 9000 LEVITT HOMES! 

... and in many other developments by 
America’s leading builders. 

LF ormerly F. A. Smith Manufacturing Co., Int. 

ROCHESTER 2,N. Y. 
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First in heating ... first in plumbing 

All the charming features and luxuries of the 
private bath and dressing room are incorporated 
in this space-saving room. The bath is the lux- 
urious NEO-ANGLE. Companion fixtures are the 
attractive ROXBURY Lavatory and the quiet MAS- 
TER ONE-PIECE Water Closet. All three are avail- 
able in white and harmonizing colors. 

S| "Poe 

“$3 | 
| 
| 
} 

) 

a TPPPRELLLL LEMME 

cle in, 
hi ive 

t wivet, 
Beauty that’s more than skin deep... 

@ American-Standard products are styled to stand out in any setting. 

But their good looks go a lot deeper than their trim lines, smooth 

bales. finishes and striking colors. It’s the beautiful way they perform and 

stand up in actual installations—the efficient, trouble-free service 

a a they give in the home—that make them the finest heating equip- 

ment and plumbing fixtures that money can buy. For information 

about the complete line, contact your Heating and Plumbing Con- 

)MES! tractor. American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation, P. O. 

ts by Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 
Two of the many modern heating units made by 

— ae American-Standard Left—The oil fired OAK- 
: MONT Boiler Right—The gas fired SHAWNEE 

Warm Air Furnace Ihe complete line covers 
equipment for every type of heating ... and for 

Look for this 3) Mark f Merit every kind of fuel. 

‘ 
I SUING naMhaty SF SS eS a 

., Int. MERICAN-STANDARD * AMERICAN BLOWER * CHURCH SEATS * DETROIT LUBRICATOR * KEWANEE BOILER * ROSS HEATER * TONAWANDA IRON 
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BUILDERS » CONTRACTORS 

SISALATION & SISALKRAFT 

fer insulated DRY WALL construction 

%* For bricks, blocks, 
mortar in buckets, 
sand, roofing, lumber, 
boxes, dirt, sacks, etc. 

% One man can han- 
dle and operate...easily 
trailed up to 35 miles 

This modern insulated per hour. 
% Clutch and Brake 

DRY WALL CONSTRUCTION Assembly own design Basic Length 24 ft. @ 17% ft. Maximum Lift 
(Extra) 8’ and 14’ Extensions Available 

meets FHA Vapor-Barrier Requirements Also Available: 16’ Elevator (Same Design) 

(Class A, Federal Specifications UU-P-147) Write for FREE Literature and Prices! 

This new insulated DRY WALL construction SAM MULKEY COMPANY mee : oe : : e : 1621-KG Locust Kansas City 8, Mo. 
(SISALATION plus SISALKRAFT) combines in- 

sulation and vapor-barrier advantages at very low 

ry] RA ojpunting 

Vol. 78 No.5? Kx T RADIATIN 

5% MORE HEAT RADIATING 

SURFACE 
AT NO Lewwl 

pe 

lled at Same 
Price 

ntional Units! 
¢ heating 
ns more 7 

cost... helps stop passage of harmful moisture 

into walls! SISALATION, bowed in between 

studs, provides TWO insulating air spaces, and its 

reflective surface helps keep homes warmer in win- 

ter, cooler in summer. Heavily reinforced by cross- 

laid sisal fibres, tough and strong, SISALATION 

and SISALKRAFT remain in place, permanently 

and effectively, for the life of the building. Here 

ANA 

is quality construction with true economy! 

‘estic’s Famous 
Can Be Insta 

fficient, Conve 
-- 

lace you More fireP : 

me Pi 
surface mce 

Now, Ma| 

Circulator 
as Less E 

The SISALKRAFT Co., 205 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, Ill. 
New York 17, N. Y. ° San Francisco 5, Calif. 

+ r) yay Majestic . ' id will f in room heat. bgp fins 
u The SISALKRAFT Co., Dept. AB, Chicago 6, Ill. 5 yao g Circule sot S aiades.” ‘ i el-say or ‘Radiant __ ; if you back of hre : Please send samples of SISALKRAFT and SISALATION ; y Ma wel ded tines air over : ’ box, ch ne ® for modern DRY WALL construction. ‘ unit's hottest surté ale b heat ‘ ' cs ve 45% more usanre 
e ' ur e idiating surface atn 5 ' “e t! Also many 
' N 4 yar yall yee | e” fea- g 4name P| ‘extra-value | Ee otti- otner } M ajes » ' a8 s. Write the 

a ture B Erie ‘ Id ‘ : ti Company, 100- . res . ’ Address ; i St., Huntington, In 
& ' 
Ld i Zone State f 5 City & Zone State ' 
* x sens Neu Majestic 

Modern RY WALL CONSTRUCTION Mi CIRCULATOR FIREPLACE 

ill geaens ovncleig iar , with “Radiant Blades” 

Also ask about Majestic’s Outdoor Fireplace Units 
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it’s crushed stone 

and High Quality 

.| [IN A ROOF 

" it’s granules 

and High Quality 

‘S
PH
AL
T-
 

ee 

...and TEXACO is one of the world’s 

largest producers of high quality asphalt! 

CTUALLY a good road and a good roof are Thousands of miles of roads are paved with 

d \ much alike. They’re basically the same high quality Texaco asphalt. And thousands of 

crushed stone, or granules, and high guality homes, farm and commercial buildings are 

asphalt, the greatest weather- and waterproof- roofed with igh quality Texaco asphalt. 

ing element known. That’s why both can Prod ie er ee : ro. g and refining crude p 
stand up under the punishment they must take. Se ee: ( ac 1! ‘ nique 

In a good road, crushed stone, carefully se- position to select the 

lected and graded, 1s combined with Aigh qual- exact right grades of as- 

ity asphalt—to produce a resilient, weather-, phalt for every product. 

water- and wear-resistant surface. In a good This asphalt kn 

roof, mineral granules, carefully selected, means mighty good roots 

colored, screened and graded, are imbedded itn for America—and mighty 

high quality asphalt—to produce a resilient, fine products for Texaco 

weather-, water- and wear-resistant surface. 

“he 

ASPHALT SHINGLES 

and ROOFING 



Your COSTS COME DOWN 

with EVEREADY BrikSaw 

Lowest masonry cutting costs 
are yours .. . you can actually 
save the cost of your EVEREADY 
BRIKSAW on 1 job and you can 
do better work faster because 
BRIKSAW has these... 

Exclusive EVEREADY FEATURES 

(0)}——=4 if ~Y : be i » 
> 
4 

“ADJUSTA-HEIGHT” “TOE-MATIC” 

PORTABLE 

L ~ —_— 
FS j , 7 

his 

WET OR DRY CUTTING 
Take your choice... 
dry cutting to dustless wet cutting. 4 seconds to 
adjust cutting head height with “Adjusta-Height”! 
Blade pressure automatically adjusts to hardness 
of material. “Toe-Matic” 
angularity control. 21 seconds to remove cutting 
head, instant portability. 

cut ANY MATERIAL 

IN 4 TO 21 

er SECONDS 
~ re 
ag Be 

k : hve Diamond blades for 

oF for A Ny a 
VEREADY es through 

ANY material ANY SIZEin 

Sought scuppedon i ite " eg 
ry cutting inter iaonnensive 
aA cutting kit can hong in- 
stalled in a few m 

WRITE FOR NAME OF 
NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 

EVEREADY BrikSaw co. 
1505 S. Michigan Blvd., Chicago 5, Ill. 
Without obligation send information 

on EVEREADY BRIKSAW and blades 
for cutting... 

ADDRESS_ 

ose eS See ee 

PRESSURE EQUALIZER 

. change in a second from 

provides instant head 

i 

l 
; | 

NAME | 
——-—— | 

| 

J 

New Soil Pipe For 

Above Ground Use 

NEW TYPE 
ior above grt und 

and fittings 
plumbing instal- 

available, ottered 

General Aluminum Supply 
Kansas City, Mo. Made of 

aluminum, a five-foot length of 4- 

inch single hub soil pipe weighs 13 
pounds, and a 

joints may be 
plumber. 

The soil pipe, 
conventionally 

oakum., 
tional 

soil pipe 

lations are now 

by the 
( orp., 

stack of several 
handled by one 

GASCO, caulks 

with lead and 
While lead is the conven- 
caulking material, molten 

sulphur can be used advantage- 
ously. 

Plumbers use the conventional 
cold chisel method of cutting the 

aluminum soil pipe. By this method 
it will not crack or split. A cutting 

tool or hack saw may also be em- 
ployed to cut the material. 

Protection for the aluminum is 
obtained by dipping the pipe and 
fittings, to give it a special coat of 

asphalt. The 
should not be 

quantities of 

resisting 

fittings 
excessive 

corrosion 

pipes and 
used where 

trong alkaline solutions are in con 

stant use as a waste product. WI i 
ime soap solutions are alkaline i 

character, the ordinar\ soaps do 
contal 

alumi- 
tt r ( it] uminum 
vherever possibl \eceptable 

( 1) itectiol rT bell nd 
t i.) ( e¢ ilu u 

1 1 t 1 ( 1 

d the pipe o 1 
' h ’ 

, t ae v4 

r ke 

requ ind tilli thre 
, Ite up 

New Distributor For 
pyceser onaeh Announced 

INTMENT the Insulit 

B 
American 

Pamphlet Describes 
Housing in Europe 

A PAMPHLET describing the p 

bureaucracy and government cont 
play in intensifying the hous 

shortage Europe, where it is m 
severe than here, has been recent 

published by the Realtors’ Washing - 

ton Committee of the National Ass 
ciation of Real Estate Boards. Its tit 

is “Notes on Housing in Europe.” 
The illustrated pamphlet was wri'- 

ten by Charles T. Stewart, NAREB 
public relations director, who ma 

a housing study on a European trip 

last summer. 

Credit Convention Told 
Promise Fulfillment Is 
Measure of Integrity 

THE credit of the world rests upon 

the fulfillment of promises, and it is 
the duty of credit executives to insist 

that promises be made good so that 
faith in sutter, 
Henry H. Heimann of New York 
City, executive manager of the N 

tional Association of Credit Men, t 

mankind will not 

the delegates to the 53rd Annual Cor 
vention of the nation-wide ere 
men’s organizatio1 \pproximate 
2.000 delegates from all of tl o 

narkets in the United St 

d Heimat : of 

HIDE - A-WAY 

LISAPPEARING 5 TAIRWAY 

LOW IN COST 

HIGH IN QUALITY 

@ No he 

FORMERLY $60.09 

NOW ONLY 

Discounts > quantity u 
Check, M.O. or €.0.D 

MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

lmmediate delivery 

ao NZ A SHIPPED FREE 
‘% ANYWHERE 

y) IN THE EAST 

AMERICAN LADDER CO., INC. 
504 Sarin -feld Ave., ej wash. N.J 

wilder, June M4 
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Give
 Bath

room
s 

The Sparkle ©
 a 

@ Beautiful bathrooms win more acclaim from home 

owners and their guests than practically any other 

room in the home. So the bathrooms of your houses 

are long-lasting advertisements of your discrimination 

as a quality builder. 

Buyers of the homes you build will be enthusiastic 

in their joy with the sparkle of AllianceWare porce- 

lain-on-steel sanitary fixtures that stay young year 

AllianceWare makes a 

wonderful appeal to home owners. 

after year. The beauty of 

Your customers will be delighted, too, with the con- 

venience of the wide seat which is an integral part of 

the outer rim of the AllianceWare tub illustrated here. 

ALLIANCEWARE. INC. - Alliance, Ohio 

Bathtubs « Lavatories « Sinks 

And you, as the builder, will appreciate Alliance- 
Ware’s wallguard construction — an integral flange 

extending upward a full inch from the rim of the tub 
where it joins the wall. Concealed behind the wall 

tile or plaster, this wallguard provides a permanent 
water-tight seal of tub to walls. Neither can an 
AllianceWare tub shift from its permanent position— 
the AllianceWare method of installation prevents 

shifting and settling. 

Builders from coast to coast are finding complete 
satisfaction for both themselves and their owners 

with AllianceWare. Your plumbing contractor can 
give full details of AllianceWare. Or write us for cata- 
log sheets. 

Hianee, are 
eOectsatn OF steee 
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MR. DEALER: 

Insure against gremlins when... 

buying Steel Kitchen Cabinets 

An 

Extra 

Hand 

For 

Every 

| QUALITY ‘a 
Man These cabinets had* hidden weak- TESTED | These cabinets have withstood 

nesses when new, and constant years of constant use because use has broken them down they were “Quality Tested” and STEEL 
KITCHEN CABINET INSTITUTE bear the SEAL OF APPROVAL 

Bostitch H2 Self-Feeding Hammers 

DO TWICE THE WORK 

WITH HALF THE EFFORT 

See what you gain when these Bostitch Self-Feeding 
Hammers replace hammer and nails for putting up in- 
sulation and building paper, laying roofing, and for other 
light nailing jobs. Every effortless flick of the wrist places are sure to find in untested steel kitchen cabinets, write for 
and drives home a sturdy staple (up to !'9” long) like a 
two-pointed nail. The other hand is free for closer control 
and faster placing of the work. No fumbling nails ... no 
mouth infection ... no “ys injuries. The rubber grip lene 

prov thewinkrhandsGicgand ea oad Aal | STEEL KITCHEN GABINET INSTITUTE 

Buy steel cabinets bearing this Seal of Approval. 

* If you don’t know the hidden weaknesses which the gremlins 

a copy of bulletin number Aé. 

advantages and ma agree that you, too, 
can do twice the work with half the effort with Bostitch H2 joo 140 PUBLIC SQUARE * CLEVELAND 14, OHIO 
Self-Feeding Hammers. Try the m and you'll agree with a 
big contractor who Says: ‘‘We are able to bid lower on 
jobs and they have made a marked increase in our vol- 
ume of work.” 44>) oo) Rye aii ate). B 

REDUCE COST 

WITH ZONOLITE* VERMICULITE PLASTER 
».. 

Cea 

New Hammer for Roof- 
ing. Here's the new H4 ver- 
sion of the popular Bostitch 
Self-Feeding Hammer. Drives How to Speed up Tacking. This 
heavy wire staples up to % Bostitch T5 Gun Tacker shoots staples 
long with a single blow. Cuts in...within 1/16” of comers, closer LIGHTWEIGHT | NOTBRITTLE —_ LESS SETTLEMENT 
roofing time in half or more. than any other tacker. A time-saver sticks better, absorbs shock eliminates source 
Its longer reach also cuts for applying insulation, metal lath fewer droppings and impact of many cracks 
down staging needs. Many over joints and corners...a cost 

other uses in constructionwork. cutter on dozens of jobs. Only ZONOLITE Plaster Gives ALL 
LOOK INTO BOSTITCH 

These Extra Advantages: ig, as in other industries, you'll find Bostitch 

mires * d get the proof : @ Three times lighter than ordinary plaster. 

@ Four times more fire resistant than ordinary plaster. 

BOSTITCH Mechanic Street, Westerly, Rhode Island @ Resists chipping and cracking. 

Please send me complete information about the time-saving, @ Fireproofs steel columns, beams, etc. 

cutting uses for Bostitch machine @ Applies easier—less tiring to workmen. 

@ Ends plasterer’s biggest headache—the frozen 
sand pile. 

’ FREE information about Zono- 
lite Pl. é u o Dept. iB-( 

AQONOU™ | zonouite company 

‘CULITE | 135 South LaSalle Street 

vERMIGTION Chicago 3, Ill. 

r, . ALL TYPES OF MACHINES 
ST FOR APPLYING STAPLES 

AND FASTER, ALL TYPES OF STAPLES 
[fatlous af belch, Ch wilh Wiké APPLIED BY MACHINES 

Dee cece cen cre ere cee ce nto atm enh em comm axed 
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hstood 
ecause 
d” and 

They read 

House Beaut ifu l 

because 

they want the 

finest 

building 

materials 

and they get 

the finest because 

they read 

Hlouse Beautiful 

The magazine that 

creates more Sales Action 

@ YOUR A 

‘\ 4 rou® v 

Manhattan Shoppers Vote 

on Magazine Preference 

Fact Finders Associates, Inc., w 
known rest 

zine read 

behind this stud) 
conducted in othe 

country, Was 

a magazine is determin 
amount of Sales Action it creates at 

the point-ot-sale. It 1s obvious 
some magazines, because ot their 
function and their editorial tech- 

niques, are more influential in creat- 
ing this Sales 

And, in the last 
ability to deliver put 

pot Ol sale that 

valuable t 

tabulation woul 
pt se, 

hese figures at 
Live ¢ 4 “ot tis COll 

pows . e | 

nomically. 

DON’T LET YOUR WIFE READ 
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL unless you want 
her to buy a house. 

He reads 

House Beautiful 

bec ause 

he builds 

houses 

and he 

builds more houses 

because he reads 

Tlouse Beautiful 

The magazine that 

sells both sides of the counter 

Ou 
RS Dias 



feet, 

( FLOOR TYF E ) 

SUMMER AND 

‘ 

You get air circulation in 

summer and automatic gas heat 

in winter all from one Reznor 

Heater. More Reznors in use than 

any other exclusive gas heater 

manufacturers since 1888. Sum 

mer installations are quick and 

easy. Catalog shows extra features 

Write today 

FULLY AUTOMATIC 

EXTRA LARGE FAN 

HEAT EXCHANGER SPECIAL 
* 

STRONGER CONSTRUCTION 

MURE ECONOMICAL 
é 

LUW COST INSTALLATION 
» 

ALUMAINIZED STEEL INTERIOR UNIT 

REZNOR MANUFACTURING CO. 

’] t A / ‘ © 
pA. . 7 oo , : xs 

Certain-teed President 
Names Meyer as Assistant 

MALCOLM MEYER has been ap- 
pointed assistant to the president of 

Certain-teed Products Corp., Ard- 

MALCOLM MEYER 

the president, 
Lizars has announced. 

\ native of California, Meyer 
joined Certain-teed in 1937 and has 
worked in various capacities in the 

company’s West Coast facilities. He 

more, Pa., firm’s 
Rawson G. 

will now make his headquarters at the 

general offices in Ardmore. 

Price Cut Announced 

THE , 
ntly announced a 13 -per cent cut 

Thor Chicago, Co1 poration, 

1 1 t ret ] ' > ' 1 } t } the retail price o ts line of auto- 
1 

clothes and di 

American Builder, 

Announce Appointment of 
Assistant to Fiberglas 

General Sales Manager 

APPOINTMENT of E. W. “Pat” 
Smith a Spe cial assistant to the gen- 
eral sales manager of Owens-Cort1 eg 
Fiberglas Corp. 

S. Wright, 

Smith, 

is announced by | n 

general sales manage 

until 

presick nt of sales for the Philip Car 
Manufacturing Co. 

recently, was vice 

Previously e 

served in various sales capacities with 

Johns-Manville Corp. and Certain- 

teed Products Corp. He is president 
of the Asbestos-Cement Products As- 

sociation, past chairman of the board 
of governors of the Asphalt Root 

Industry Bureau, a committeeman of 
the Producers’ Council, and a direct 
of the National Mineral Wool Asso- 

ciation. 
A member of the American Society 

of Civil Engineers, Smith is a gradu- 

ate of the University of Illinois. 

4 

Fast Moving Job Performed 

THREE Albany, N.Y., 
were 300° feet 

houses in 
moved distance of 

within seven hours by a giant 20 ton 
Lorain Moto-Crane, manutactured | 
t] Phe \\ S] vel Co., lor: 11 . ()] 

Phe ou ere picked up by slit 
tar l t low eve bolts t « ich 

ner. Kilb ; \Ibany lid 

Jn 19 

Yes, the complete cost of Ornamental Iron 
to $179....all custom 

builders specifications. Com- 
pare Artcraft's workmanship and prices with 
that of any other. You'll see why more and 
more builders are 
from Artcraft. 

Cost Breakdown of O tal i 

on this job came 
made from a 

continually buying more 

4 your ations in today f 
namenta f stock r is 

2 week f + work one week for 
tems Term Payment with order 

log today 

Artcraft Ornamental Iron Co 
Colur 7 a. F 

Artcraft Ornamental Iron Co 
fc uw 5 Cc / = FF et, & 

STATE 

Siintieateeaammabiaaiiitts 

f 

my 
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LOOK! 

Balance Sash and 

Weatherstrip with 

One Enclosed Unit 

for © | - 

om . T t be canseveny 

Day’s Work 

. 
LEFT—Long Handle 
Trowel, steel-mounted ash 
handle 7 feet long, 18-inch 
blade, $8.00 — 24-inch, 
$9.00 — 30-inch, $10.50 — 
36-inch, $12.50. (Shipped 
by Express, transportation 
charges collect.) 

RIGHT — Plastering Trowel 
No. 2S—Aluminum mounting; 

10% or 11 inch lengths 
Each $3.35 

PLASTERERS’ 
TROWEL 

CEMENTERS’ 
TROWEL 

LEFT-— Cementers’ Trowel 

No. 4S— 12-in., $3.35 — 
14in., $3.60 — 16-in.,$3.85 

— 18-in., $4.10 each. 

Equip your mechanics with lighter « faster 

longer-wearing dual-purpose « self-cleaning 

GOLDBLATT TOOLS 

Goldblatt masonry tools save time, work, money. 

For 64 years, skilled craftsmen have chosen 

Goldblatt because Goldblatt tools are forged 
stronger, balanced better, more comfortable, 

non-corrosive. Every Goldblatt tool is guaranteed 
for materials and workmanship. 

1. Spring for vertical tension. 4. One-piece tubular housing 

Look to Goldblatt for the finest in masonry 2. Enclosed housing for lat- conceals spring. 
tools —and the finest in service. All orders eral stability and neater 5. Specially designed sash clip 

: appearance. for secure spring holding. 
shipped within 24 hours. Please send money order ; " 
or check with your order. Add 5% for packaging | & ee ec a ro Ag Ee aan 
and postage. 

| Write today for complete details about this new, better, econom- 
> * 0) Write Today for FREE Catalog ical window equipment which saves so much in labor and time. 

Send for 1949 80-page illustrated 
catalog describing largest and most 
complete line of masonry tools for 
your trade, including Steel Mortar 
Boxes and Transit Levels. 

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO. 
2243 North Knox Avenue, Chicago 379, lilinois 

Gentlemen: Please send me complete information and prices. 

Goldblatt Tool Co. 
1515 Walnut St. Kansas City 8, Mo. 

Name os 

Address” 

FIRST CHOICE OF THE TRADE FOR 64 YEARS | City Zone State 
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FEATURE 

Here is an ‘automatic 
hand'’ that actuall 

reaches out and pulls door 

shut. — Even warped 
doors... obviously a boon 

| to every home owner. 
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See Your Builder's 

Hardware Dealer 

m
y
 i 

The Casement Hardware Co. 

406 NO. WOOD ST., DEPT. A, CHICAGO 22, ILL. 
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WHERE CLOSURE PROBLEMS Are 
TRICKY, employ Modernfold » "age 
ic. It simplifies closing off Pullman 
kitchens, bedrooms, alcoves, ete, 

mT Tl 

- A “MOVABLE” WALL ymca sec 
an be used to divide a large room 
inte small private rooms. 

TO SAVE SPACE for all types 
of imterior openings — ap- 
proximately 8 sq. ft. of space 
—Space swinging doors 
waste, 

™ Modernfold Doors are accordion-like in 
opening and closing ...add sparkle with 
their beautiful, washable fabric covering 

. are rigid ‘and strong—thanks to a 
sturdy metal frame. Write for full details. 

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS 
New Castle 
In Canada: Raymond Mfg. Co., Ltd., Montreal 

Indiana 

Consult your local telephone book 
for the names of our Installing Distributors 

Here’s a handy pump that gives 
long, faithful service at lowest cost, 
This CMC DUAL PRIME Model 3M 
gives you the big advantages of 
exclusive CMC dual jet construction 
and advanced centrifugal design 

Unmatched Self-Prim- 
ing Speed. 

Suction Lifts of at 
Least 25’. 

Operates Successfully 
when Ordinary Pumps 
Lose Prime and Be 
come Air-Bound 

Tested Under Mos 
Severe Conditions. 

Pumps up to 3000 gallons per hour. 
Open thrash type 
solids up to 38” 

impeller handles 

Write today for latest catalog. 
CMC DUAL PRIME models are 
available in sizes from 1'2” to 
10” —capacity from 3000 to 
200,000 gallons per hour. 

(  ONSTRUCTION Mer 
WATERLOO OWA, USA 
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BASIC SHAPES OF MOULDING KIT (3 SIZE) 
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WITH THE NEW 

Pittco Premier 

Moulding Kit 

@ Most of the basic mouldings in the new Pittco 

Premier Moulding Kit are interchangeable, and 

may be combined, both horizontally and verti- 

cally, in a wide range of attractive patterns. 

Thus, a builder can give a distinctively dif- 

ferent appearance to each of several adjacent 

store fronts through the selection and arrange- 

ment of a variety of mouldings. 

The transom bar and jamb shown here illus- 

trate two of the many moulding combinations 

possible with the new Pittco Premier Moulding 

Kit. Its basic shapes are detailed be low, at left. 

This versatile Moulding Kit combines easy, 

rapid installation with fresh style and beauty in 

the field of Store Front design... another result 

of “Pittsburgh’s” constant research to be first 

with the solution to architectural and building 

problems encountered in the field. 

PIT TCO store FRONT METAL 

BRUSHES PLASTICS PAINTS GLASS CHEMICALS 

PITTSBURGH PLATE oe COMPANY 



BUILDERS! 

INSTALL 

THE BEST! 

Speci}y— 

JACKSON 

BUILT - IN - HOME 

DISHWASHER 

For more "SELL" to the homes 

you build, equip the kitchen with 

a JACKSON DISHWASHER. 

No other unit can equal the per- 

formance of this extremely fast- 

operating, dependable machine. 

To install, simply cut hole in drain 
board and make hot water and 

drain connections. 

© 70 SECOND OPERATION! 

© EXCLUSIVE DOUBLE-REVOLV- 
ING SPRAYS! 

© WASH WATER RECIRCULATED 
BY PUMP SYSTEM! 

© FITS BEAUTIFULLY IN EVERY 

TYPE KITCHEN—NEW HOMES 
OR OLD. 

® BACKED BY 24 YEARS EXPERI- 
ENCE IN THE DISHWASHING 
FIELD. PROVEN PERFORM- 
ANCE! 

Write Today 

for illustrated literature. 

THE 

JACKSON DISHWASHER 

COMPANY 
DISHWASHING SPECIALISTS SINCE 1925 

3703 EAST 93rd STREET CLEVELAND 5, OHIO 

Dealer Sales Promotion 
Program is Organized 

By Wood-Treating Firm 

A COMPLETE dealer sales pro- 
motion program, the first organized 

by a wood-preserving company, is 
now being made available to lum- 

ber retailers by the American 
Lumber and Treating Co., Chicago 

4, Ill. The program provides a 

wide selection of advertising mate- 

Read how 
WOLMANIZED 
43308 LUMBER 

Lato 30 5 Timms lpn’ 

1, DISPLAY of items in sales promotion 
kit of American Lumber and Treating Co. 

2. MANUALS describe treating processes 

rial for the firm’s “Wolmanized” 
1 1 . ¥ 11 lumber, which has been chemically 

American Builder, June 

The TRUE 

““-ECONOMY HOUSE” 

YOUR PROBLEM: How to build houses more 

economically . . . yet of good appearance and 

of sound construction. 

OUR ANSWER: Good appearance and sound 

construction cannot be achieved more eco- 

nomically than with interior plastering. 

When wallboard is nailed directly to the rough 

framing, the resulting wall surface is no more 

true and even than any job of rough carpentry 

can be. The accepted standard APPEARANCE 4 

of a well plastered wall cannot be matched eco- 

nomically by means of rough carpentry. 

Especially where houses are joined together of vinans 

prefabricated frame units, plaster becomes all CREC 

the more important, because plastering makes Ou Cl 

ceiling and walls of each room into one mono- in 

lithic surface, free of joints. This accepted re 

standard of sound CONSTRUCTION cannot _ 
il hy oe eee eee be ae at all by means of any wallboard DO 

application. INS 

For buildings large and small, finishing lime 

from Northwestern Ohio has long been the 

accepted standard. 

Our twin brands: Ohio White Finish and Hawk i 

Spread, scientifically processed from My 

picked, k 7 2d are alwa u PRO 

good quality, 9 p 5 

Easily ide by gzag bags, t 

should | u f ted app 

There is none better rrr 

The OHIO HYDRATE & SUPPLY Co, 

WOODVILLE, OHIO 

>: | ZIGZAG BAGS 

AASB: . 
GER. DORRRA 

wie —\ ™ 

wy SS / 
ae K< TF FT TS 
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No other sid 
ss 

do so much to help sel 

Make every home look different with 

CREO-DIPT aeohyh cepar Processed Shakes 

Because they are available in a wide range of colors, 

CREO-DIPT Red Cedar Processed Shakes enable 

ou to vary sides and trim to give every house in a 

individuality. That means more buyer interest — 

re home sales. No other siding material can equal 

DOUBLE WALL METHOD PROVIDES GREATER 

INSULATION AND AN EFFECTIVE WINDBREAK 

We recommend applying 
CREO-DIPT Zephyr Pro- 
cessed Shakes over an un- 
derwall of Zephyr asphalt- 
treated, weather-resisting 
insulating board. On new 
homes over wood sheath- 
ing, the Double Wall 
Method provides an excel- 
lent windbreak—will save 
so much in fuel and re- 
painting costs that it ts 
much more economical 
than clapboard per year 
of use. 

100 SQUARE FEET UNITS 

Each unit includes outer wall 
red cedar Zephyr Shakes, a 
package of Zephyr backing 
board for Double Wall Con- 
struction or undercoursing 
shingles for Double Coursing 
Construction, plus sufficient 

|. small head, rust-resist 
nails for recommended 

exposure, 

the rustic hand-split look or the beauty imparted by 

the long exposure, rich texture and heavy butt lines 

of CREO-DIPT Processed Shakes. Another strong 

selling point is the durability of these shakes. They 

won't crack, chip or fade as do so many substitutes 

and imitations. Use CREO-DIPT Red Cedar Proc- 

essed Shakes on sidewalls and CREO-DIPT Stained 

Shingles on roots. Their quality will enhance your 

reputation as a builder help you sell more homes. 

ANY CARPENTER CAN APPLY THEM 

No cutting, fitting or painting on the job. The butts and 

edges of CREO-DIPT Zephyr Red Cedar Processed Shakes 

are trimmed so that edges are parallel and at right angles 

to the butt. The job is further speeded and simplified by 

the DOUBLE WALL METHOD. A template inserted in 

every third carton of Shakes makes it easy to get tight, 

clean corners. 

Let your CREO-DIPT dealer show you 

the attractive colors and explain how 

easy it is to build more saleable homes 

with CREO-DIPT Red Cedar PROCESSED 

SHAKES for sidewalls —CREO-DIPT 

STAINED SHINGLES for roofs. 

CREO-DIPT COMPANY, INC. « NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 
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QUALITY 

from ADAMS-RITE 

THE ORIGINAL 

RITE-LOCK 

for 

SLIDING DOORS 

Single assembly 
easily installed 
by simple cut-out, 
even in narrow 
stiles. No mortis- 
ing. 3 types fit 
doors 1\4"— 
1'°;,°° thickness, 
with a °4" ward- 
robe type. Latch 
and thumb but- 4 
ton types with 
emergency unlocking feature adaptable to 
either hand. Pin tumbler cylinder in es- 
cutcheon is optional. Exterior parts solid 
brass. Escutcheons measure 442” x 278". 

MINIMUM BACKSET DEADLOCKS 

FOR STANDARD CYLINDERS 

Can Be Keyed to Any Job 

—_ For narrowest extruded 
( aluminum, structural 

a 

a 

steel and wood stiles. 
Series 970 Deadlocks 
for standard cylinders 
have '3/," backset, 17/,' 
depth. Fifteen other 
standard backsets to 
144". Series 980 identi- 

cal except for dia. pin tumbler cylinder 
and ';,"’ backset. Rugged steel and bra 
construction, armored bolt with °%” throw, 
bronze or aluminum face and strike. Radius, 
flat and bevelled faces interchangeable. 

TEMPERED GLASS DOOR 

DEADLOCK Z 

Takes the place of 2 locks. Has e ~ 
Geis ax Gaitta bak aul tare a 

bolts 

‘ “i ip 

y/e0 

a 
cylinders. Handle operates a 
in sequence, cylinder 1 ks 
handle. Designed for and can be installed in 
any tempered gla foor top or bottom channel. 
4 sizes: 1-15/16 Wide. 

CYLINDER SLIDING DOOR 

LOCK 

i Operates by cylinder from one or 
) both sides. Fits all standard cylin- 
‘ der 

* High x 1-13/32" 

Ss with adapter cams furnished, 
(specify when using Yale). Solid 

strike & bolt. Heat 
. bronze face, 

treated aluminum alloy case. Use your own 
cylinders and trim. Also used as jimmy-proof 
lock. 

Also—Adams-Rite Solid Brass Sliding Door 
Flush and Edge Pulls, Surface and Jam Bolts 

and Ball Latches 

Ms 

ADAMS - RITES 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

$40 W. Chevy Chase Or., Glendale 4, Calif. 

| | | 

Asphalt Roof Shipments 

Up 76 Per Centin 10 Years 

SEVENTY-SEVEN m1 

quares Ol 

llion 

sphalt roofing, an in- 

of 76 per cent in 10 years, 
were shipped in 1948, according to 

statistics of the U.S. Department 
of Commerce. Last year’s figure, 

which excludes saturated felt, is 30 

r cent higher than in 1941, pre 

var peak production year. Asphalt 
oofing has been supplying 84 per 

1 ) 

cent of the nation’s roofing require 

WHOLESALE PRICE INCREASES 
| from 1926 ty De IDE 

— 926 < (Jee 

102.0 

72.1 

PERCENTAGE OF INCREASE 

RAW MATERIALS 

SOURCE: Bureay of Lal talist 

American Builder, June 1949 

Che Bureau of Labor Sta ‘st 
re] ts that in December, 19 

holesale price of asphalt 

shingles was only 5.7 per cent 

1926, the base year fron } 

rise and fall of whole pri 
computed. This compares 

increase of 102 per cent 
building materials; 62.2 pe é 
for all commodities; 72.1 per cen 

for raw materials; and 57 
cent for manutactured produ 

The Asphalt Roofing It 

Bureau has reported that 
tion in 1949 is expected to 
the industry to meet the heavy d 

d tor both repairs and ne 
struction, 

Heintz Named President 
Of Creo-Dipt Company 

CHARLES E. HEINTZ, formerh 
director of sales for the Cre Dipt 
Co., Inc., North Tonawanda, N 

Canadian subsidiary, 
Dipt of Canada, Ltd., | 

president of both companies, succeed 
ing Paul H. Puffer, who has he 

position since 1945, 

Heintz, who holds the deg: 

} is Deen ¢ “tt 

I nical engineer from Steve 

stitute of Technology and an M.S 

rom Harvard, joine t! 
( Dipt compat 1948 

2580 
WINDOW COMBINATION 

- 
Me Se 

sPRing 
SASH BALANCE 

A 

Thousands of dealers are now 
getting their TRIPLE SEAL require- 
ments from these jobbers and 
many others 

American Sash & Door Co 
Kansas City, Mo. 

E. E. Bach Millwork Co 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Bardwell-Robinson Co 
Fargo, N.D 

Builders Wholesale Supply Co 
oun City, lowe 

Des Moines, lowa | J | 

Portland, Oreg 
Houston Sash & Door Co 

Houston, Texos 

Carr & Moehl Co 

WwW P Fuller Co 

Indiana Wholesalers, Inc 
< Cvonsyv e 

Rock Island Lumber Co ¢ 
Bulfalo, N. ¥ E 

Scott Graff Co 

Texas Sash & Door Co ( 
Fort Worth, Tex 

Whitmer-Jackson Co 
Rochester, N. Y 

Many profitable trade areas st 
open. We welcome dealer and 
jobber inquiries 

SASH BALANCES AND SPRING BRONZE METAL WEATHERSTRIPPING / 
Complete Unit Carton Packaged — Any Size $3.50 { 

SEE YOUR LUMBER DEALER _f 

THE WEATHERPROOF PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
Kansas City 2, Missouri 329 Westport Road JEfferson 3) 33 
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BLANKET BATTS 

New Rep Top mineral wool blanket batts are now 

available on a nation-wide basis. Builders every- 

where are hailing this product for fulfilling every 

modern insulation requirement. Now, Rep ‘Top 

blanket batts are enclosed for cleaner, easier han- 

dling ... are built with a triple-strength application 

flange that saves time and labor. Alwavs look for 

the bright red jacket for the best in insulating value! 

See your USG representative, or write Department 143, 300 W. Adams St., Chicago 6, Illinois 

United States Gypsum 

~ - For Building « For Industry 

s res ' aa Insulation « Roofing « Paint 



IT’S THE 

\ THAT COUNT 

CABOT'S HOUSE PAINTS, 

made by our patented col- 

lopaking process, offer you 

a wide choice of beautiful, 

non-fading colors. Devel- 

opment builders can find 

the right color for every 

design and avariety of color 

combinations that give each 

house in a group pleasing 

individuality. 

Cabot’sCollopakes produce 

a porcelain-smooth surface 

that shows no brush marks 

and resists the elements 

for years. 

Space Can Be Added 
To Homes by Use of 

Radiant Baseboard Heat 

RADIAN baseboard, designed to 
occupy same the 

wooden 
approximately 

conventional space as 
baseboard and to free space by re- 

placing the standing radiator, is 
one of the newer heating methods 
well-suited to the trend toward 

smaller homes. 

the U.S. Comtort Ray Base- 
board, manufactured by the United 

States Detroit, is Radiator Corp.., 

with hot 
and distributes 

heat by convection and by 

designed for use water 

heating systems, 
radia- 

tion. The baseboard is usually in 
stalled along the cold or exposed 

wall of a be 
extended around corners or around 

outer room, but can 

the entire room. 

\mong the advantages of ra- 

diant baseboard pointed out by 
the manufacturers are space-sa\ 
ing, Which permits greater flexibil 
itv in furniture arrangement, in 

and 
fort through floor level heat. Tests 
made 1 al 

conspicuousness greater com 

home equipped with 

radiant baseboard during sub-zero 
weather showed a floor-to-ceiling 

temperature differential of only 

degrees. 
installation of the 

requires no change in building con- 

lew 

Since units 

struction, they may be used for 
remodeling and modernization, as 

well as for new homes. The base- 
hoards can be painted to har- 

onize with surroundings. 

New Chart Valuable 
In Plywood Estimating 

\ OUICK-ESTIMATING cutting 
chart for computation of plywood 

panel sizes, prepared by the sales 

and engineering department of the 

Dar Plywood Corp., Clevelan: 
Ohi ow being made availabl 

lumbermen 

The chart, a time-saver in est 
y panel SIZE needs Cal 

bt: r free by vriting to the 

( p tion at 12555 Bere Roa 
( eland 11, Ohne 

American Builder, June 194 

Shevlin-McCloud 

Lumber Company 

Successors to Shevlin Pine Sales Co, 
*Member of the Western Pine Associat 

PF, Lete Fe rode 
DISTRIBUTORS OF 

SHEVLIN PINE 
REG, WY S. PAT. OFF 

SELLING THE PRODUCTS O! 

*The McCloud River Lumber Co. 
McCloud, California 

*The Shevlin-Hixon Company 
Bend, Oregon 

eee ee 

PONDEROSA PINE 
(PINUS PONDEROSA) | 

SUGAR (Genuine White) PINE 
(PINUS LAMBERTIANA) 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
900 First National Soo Line Building 

MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINNESOTA 

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES: 
NEW YORK 17 CHICAGO | 

1604 Graybar Bldg. 1863 LaSalle-Wacker Bldg. 
Lexington 2-9117 Central 9182 

SAN FRANCISCO 5 
1030 Monadnock Bidg. 

Exbrook 2-7041 

SEAL-ALL CLIPS 

of Seal-All Clip 

A simple sturdy cli 

designed to interlo 
shingle 
prevent raising of as- 
phalt shingle tabs. The 
perfect clip for hexag- 

sections 

Actual size 

onals, 3 in 1 strips and 

| individuals laidup Dutch Lap method. 

Made of solid copper wire— 

pliable yet strong enough to 

anchor single sections. 

Cannot rust out. 

Hammer is only tool necessary. 

Easy to handle. 

Beauty of roof unmarred. 

Perfect on repair jobs to cor- 

rect leaky, unsightly roofs 

Millions in use since 1935. 

SEAL-ALL CLIP COMPANY 

BOX 302A FLINT 1, MICH. 
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EACH OF THE 1000 HOMES in the Richland, Washington. Hous- 

ing Project has aluminum heating ducts throughout. Central 

3.s Be z 

Service Company, Seattle, is the builder, J. Fletcher Lankton- 

John N. Ziegele, Peoria, Ill., Architects and Engineers. 

Aluminum ducts cut installation and fuel costs 

in 1000 home project! 

HERE’S HOW: Thanks mainly to reduced surface radiation 
s, 5 to 30 per cent more heat is delivered through ducts 

t Kaiser Aluminum than through ducts of other materials— 
even though initial air temperatures are identical! 

Result: Installation savings are possible through elimina- 
n of insulation. And fuel consumption is cut because of 

er required B.T.U. input. 

These facts were proved in tests made by Aladdin Heat- 
ing Corporation, Oakland, under the direction of a Professor 

Mechanical Engineering and a Research Engineer of a 

INSIDE AIR TEMPERATURE DROP FOR 

DUCTS WITH VARIOUS OUTER SURFACES 

wn? 175 

170 | NEW ALUMINUM, BARE 

COVERED: 
V4" CORRUGATED 
ASBESTOS INSULATION 

AGED ALUMINUM, BARE 

TARNISHED GALVANIZED 

. ASBESTOS PAPER 

—_ o oO 

_ ur i=) 

_ > oO 

COVERED —_ Ls) Oo 

_ —_ o 
DUCT SIZE =23'2"x 232” 

AIR VELOCITY = 500 F.P.M. 

AMBIENT TEMP. =70°F. 

INITIAL AIR TEMP.=175°F. 

AIR TEMPERATURE INSIDE DUCT— _ oO oO 
0 25 50 75 100 

LENGTH OF DUCT—FT. 

THIS COMPARISON of duct materials proves why you should choose 
Kaiser Aluminum for all heating system ductwork! 

Permanente Products Company, Kaiser Building, Oakland 12, Calif. 

major U. S. university. (Name of school on request.) 

On the left, below, is a graph showing results of their 
tests. Note that new, bare Kaiser Aluminum is even more 
efficient than a far more costly material! And that aged, bare 

Kaiser Aluminum delivers only slightly less heat than the 
costlier material! 

What's more, ducts made of Kaiser Aluminum are light, 
easy to handle, yet tovgh. During installation they mean less 
worker fatigue, less wear on shop equipment, fewer steps in 

handling. On your next job, specify ducts of Kaiser Aluminum! 

Permanente Metals 

PRODUCER OF 

alser Alominum 

ee ee —_ 

| NEW! FREE BOOKLET with complete specifications to show you how | 
| you can cut duct installation costs and offer clients lower fuel costs | 
| with Kaiser Aluminum. Write for “New Conceptions in Ductwork.” | 
| Consumer Service Dept. AB-6, Permanente Products Company, | 
| Kaiser Building, Oakland 12, California. | 

| NAME _ _TITLE mn 

Ln ee | 

| ADDRESS ii heecaeemaelicig Oa 

| CITY ae — STATE 7 a 

eS — J 

e Sales Offices and Warehouse Distributors in principal cities. 
Copr., 1949, Permanente Meta!s Corp 
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Here's BUILT-IN 

Sales Appeal 

Built-In 

Radio Installations in 

Kitchens, Bedrooms, Bath, Etc. 

Fae ea 

” -_—<— 

THE Flush Wall Radio fits in per- 
fectly with today’s popular trend 

to built-in appliances and appoint- 
ments in the modern home. Archi- 
tects and builders find it gives that 
touch of individuality and charm 
which means added sales appeal. 

And homeowners are enthusiastic 
about the Flush Wall Radio for it 
enables them to enjoy the conven- 
ience of several fine quality radios 
throughout the house—in kitchen, 
bathroom, bedrooms, study, recrea- 
tion room, children’s rooms—in ad- 
dition to their large conventional 
living room radio. 

FLUSH WALL RADIO 
FEATURES: 

5-tube AC-DC Super- 
heterodyne i 
by RCA and Hazeltine. 

2. Easy Installation— 
Comes with Steel Box, 
6'2 x 95" x 37%” 
deep, which Goes Be- 
tween Studding. As 
Easy to Install as an 
Electrical Receptacle 
Outlet. 

a 
3. Easy,to Service— 

Chassis Swings Out On 
Patented Adjustable 
Slotted Hinges. 

4. Attractive Instrument | - FB | 
Panel 7-13/16” x 11- 5 We pert 
7/16". Plastic panels |:5“< ae] 
available in Wide 
Choice of Colors to 
Harmonize with Room 

1. 

Decoration. 
5. Approved by Under- 

writers’ Laboratories | poe pa 
for Built-in Installation. |} ¢ 2 ‘ 

Retail Price, Sa 95 Heal =e | 
Radio, Model 5P 34 Si = 

Panels Extra 
From $2.45 to $4.45 

BUILDERS AND DEALERS! Write today for SPE- 
CIAL TRADE NET PRICES and complete infor- 
mation, etc.. to FLUSH WALL RADIO CO., 
Dept. 6-A, 9 West Park Street, Newark 2, N. J. 

Minnesota and Ontario 

Announce Personnel 

Change 

THREE ORGANIZATIONAL 
changes in the Minnesota and Ontario 

Paper Co., Minneapolis, Minn., in- 
clu ng the creation ol the post o! 

Insulite sales promotion manager, 
nnounced by C. T. Me- 

vice president in charge of 

opp advertising 
has been appointed to the 

omotion position will in 

of executive planning of all 

», formerly 

and be 

G. H. ALARIK G. F. HOPPE 

Insulite sales promotion programs. 

| ppe, who has been athliated with 
everal leading building material 

facturers, joined the organiza- 

1938. 
e me dvertisi 1 ver for 
erating 1 George H 

o joined the firm in 1948 

tant to t advertising mana- 

ver. He is a former account executive 
V1 ed-Hobbs advertising agen- 

ali 

Clark Taube has been assigned as 
; A sistant to the advertising manager. 

7 as a market analyst. 

l « 1 1 } . . 
| Taube has been with the organization 

| ce 194, 

| | Allis-Chalmers Elects 
| Walter Geist to Eighth 
Term as President 

IN a meeting May 5, stockholders of 
the \Ilis-Chalmers Manutacturing 

( Milwaukee, Wis., elected Walter 
G t eighth term as president 

e-elect Yr at the } time all officers 

of the company. 
) re-elected at the annu 

xr are James M. Barker, Chi 
W. C. Buchanan, M1 uke 

t Mahler, Neenah, Wi Arthi 
V. Butler, Ne York: Hugh Come 

7 oa, Ala.: | () Mi 
kee: James D. Cunningham, Chi 

( W. ¢ ol Milwaukee, 

itive vice president « f the gen- 
] machinery division; Walter Kas 

Milwaukee Leigh Willard, 
Cleveland: and W. A. Roberts, Mil- 
waukee, executive vice president of 

| t ct Geist was also re- 
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RESIDENTIAL 

WALL 

INCINERATOR 

DISPOSES 

OF GARBAGE 

AND RUBBISH 

ae 

ESSENTIAL WITH 

AUTOMATIC HEAT 

Easy even-block installation. Fits in 

| base of chimney. A low cost pack- 

aged unit, completely insulated, 

| Write direct for information. 

Residential and industrial 
territories still open. 

INCINERATOR PRODUCTS CO. 
667 POST S. DETROIT 17. MICH 

100 TIMES 

LONGER 
€ 

THE HARDEST 
EDGES 

e 

4 SHAPED re 

CORNERS 

* 

“AMAZINGLY 

FAST! 

| Cleanly Removes, Paint, 

| Finish, Rust, etc. from 

| Wood, Metal and Ma- 

| sonry, gets in corners. 
Extra blades individually packed 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

A Product of 

Red Devil Tooks. 
irvington 11,N.J.,U.S.A. 
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Eusier to install because it’s MUG imi idmn arts 

rT 

1539 Cabinet Hinge 

4419 Cabinet Door Pull 

- 
4452 

Solid Brass Cabinet Pulls 
4220 Cabinet Latch 

Architect, builder, home-owner—evéryone prof- made by Stanley, a name recognized and trusted 

its when Stanley Matching Cabinet Hardware by home-owners—builds client confidence. 

is recommended and installed. To make the homes you build more desirable 

It’s distinctive and long-lasting—adds to the and easier to sell, specify Stanley Matching Cab- 

value of a house. Latches and hinges, door and inet Hardware. Nothing can match it for cus- 

drawer pulls match—no need for guesswork in tomer satisfaction. In gleaming chrome or solid 

selecting the right combination for cabinets. It’s brass. The Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn, 

STANLEY 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

HARDWARE « HAND TOOLS «+ ELECTRIC TOOLS + STEEL STRAPPING 
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(AGIPIPy 

with 

Midalil¢ 

the 100° concealed sash balance 

£3 THE ARCHITECT is all smiles because 

\f with Hidalift he can design s10re beauti- 

ful windows without unsightly parts of balances 

showing. (A THE BUILDER is all for 

Hidalift \~ 7 “~j1 
. ° avr2 

and easier to install. THE <>, © ~~ HOMEOWNERS 
x 

love Hidalift because g (! 7 of its positive 

because he knows it’s faster 

action, ||. ease of operation and lifetime wear. 

WE (at T & S) like Hidalift 

because our faith in its 

superiority has been proven by its amazing sales 

record. A comparison will prove that Hidalift has 

all the desirable features a truly modern sash 

balance should have. 

WRITE FOR our illustrated 
folder which includes all instal- 
lation details and lists sizes and 
Specifications on Hidalift for all 
standard sash. Use coupon belou 
or your own letterhead. 

iS 

Siaeiing Que Second Conlity 

HIDALIFT DIVISION-THE TURNER & SEYMOUR MFG. CO., 
TORRINGTON, CONN, 

Gentlemen: 
‘e Send complete literature and prices on Hidalif? 
0 Send sample Hidalift 

Send name of nearest distributor 

PDDRESS  ccocsesec. 

NTT dddcsciihsiinandenssaccceheipnivascdncabiea ZONE STATE 

American Builder, June 

New houses sell faster 

when builders can say... 

“Every Home | Build 

Has a SENTRY Built-in 

Wall Safe!”’ 

Crime wave sharpens interest of home 
seekers everywhere in the protection 
from theft as well as fire provided by 
Sentry built-in wall safes. 

Built into masonry walls, Sentry 
withstands heat of blast furnace in- 
tensity. Dial ring embossed in door, 
combination is meddle proof. Built- 
in precision machined lock is welded 
to one-piece 12-gauge insulated door, 
cannot be punched. 

Perfect hide-away for valuables, 
Sentry can’t be carted off. Its on-the- 
spot protection is welcome relief from provoking safe 

deposit box restrictions. 
Have Sentry for a “talking point” in 

every home you build. See how little it 
costs, how much value it adds. Write 
now for complete information. 

15” high, 12” wide, 912" deep 

BRUSH-PUNNETT CO. 
ene’ $45 West Avenue, Rochester 11, N.Y 

Rugged — accurate — highly dependable, the 
Universal Level-Transit offers builders an all-pur- 
pose instrument of unexcelled practicality and ver- 
satility. Quickly converted from q precision level 
to a highly accurate transit in two easy motions. 

Patented ball-bearing race assures perfect adjust- 
ment under severest conditions. Telescope 12” 
long, 25 power, horizontal circle 42’ with Ver- 
niers to 5 minutes. Write today for full informa- 
tion — also free booklet, ‘‘How To Lay Out Build- 
i es , . 
ing lots We repair all makes of instruments 

311 West Court Street, 
Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin 

Manufacturers of instruments 
for engineers, surveyors and builders. 
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Hardware 

that 
helps 

you 
sell. 

400 ADL—5S-pin tumbler entry 

locking set, with deadlatch, for 

exterior doors. ' 

Handsome in design, beautifully lustrous in hand- 

finished brass, bronze or chrome, Kwikset Locks are a 

credit to any residence. And for economy, 

they're tops...new low prices and fast, simple 

LOCKSETS 2-hole installation produce savings up to 20 percent! 

| But that’s not the whole story on Kwikset! For 

underneath, where quality counts, these rugged locks have 

what it takes, too! Working parts are of brass stampings or 

pressure-cast Zamak No. 5, the modern high-test alloy that 
Unconditionally 

guaranteed against 

defective materials 

or workmanship?! 

Over 4.000.000 

now in use? 

stands up under years of heavy service.* The more than 

4 million Kwikset Locks now in use have proved it! 

There’s a complete line of Kwikset residential locksets— 

available for all standard installations and in all 

popular U.S. finishes, with or without deadlatches, 

*Tensile strength, 45,400 lbs. ‘sq. in.; compression 

strength, 87,300 lbs./sq. in.; impact strength, 18 ft. Ib. 

Manufactured by KWIKSET LOCKS, INC., Anaheim, California 

Distributed by Please send me complete information on Kwikset locksets and name of my 
nearest dealer. NOTE: Openings for distributors are still available in a few 

PETKO INDUSTRIES, INC. select territories. Write for details. AB.2 

1107 East Eighth Street heme Company__ 

Los Angeles 21, California 
Street & No. a State 
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| P. & F. Corbin Division | 

| Makes Sales Staff Changes | os 

THREE changes in the executive ] 
sales staff of the P. and F. Corbin m| 

division have been announced by Earl 

V. Pomeroy, vice president ot the 

American Hardware Corp., New Bri- 

tain, Conn. 
Parsons, former assistant 

| sales manager, has been promoted to 

the post of sales manager. Assistant 
Sales Manager William J. O'Day was 

| (,edcdes 

Guaranteed 90% Red Heart or Better 
Only SUPERCEDAR is of 100% oil content 
the same uniform high e 
quality standard that Suggest Cedar Lined 
guarantees every Closets to Every Home 

4 " d package to contain Builder. There is 
CORNER om » 90% Red Heart or Nothing Better than better, and 100% 

oil content 
which produc- 
es the pleas- 
ing aroma. 

SECTION 

rofit points 

BROWN 's - 

sure RCEDAR 
CLOSET ange 

SEALED 
PACKAGED More home builders are 
LABELED specifying cedar lined 

closets today than ever— 
and Brown’s SUPERCEDAR 

is nationally advertised to 
thousands of new home pros- 
pects,architects and builders, 
SUPERCEDAR closet lining is 
surfaced, tongue and grooved, 
ready to put on with no waste. 
Packaged and sealed with the 

Geo. C. Brown label and guaran- 
tee, famous since 1886. 

SPEEO-WALL 
Patents Pending 

You build much faster with exterior and GEDDES PARSONS 
partition Speed-Wall, the new, amazingly 
practical materials-method approach to 
construction. Exterior Speed-Wall is pre- 

named manager of stock sales, a 
newly-created position; and W. R. T. 

. a —e ens Product of 
cision-cut from 4” x 12s” random length. Crolius, the firm’s service manager, 
Makes studding, diagonal bracing, fire- Was appointed assistant sales mana- GEO.C. BROWN & CO. 
blocking, insulation, plaster and stucco ver. GREENSBORO, N. C. ESTABLISHED 1886 
obsolete. Suited for all types of residential Parsons, the third generation of his | LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
or commercial building. May be pre-cut AROMATIC RED CEDAR IN THE WORLD 

: fami o serve P. and F. Corbin 1 to any floor plan. Exterior and Interior family t rve P. and F, Corbin in . : ¢ . — : “HT 74 ‘ ) ve al] - 
surfaces may be finished natural, stained, an executive capacity, Was educated at 
painted or varnished. Interior surfaces Yale University. He joined the firm 
may be papered, calsomined or paneled. in 1942 as a production department | 
Bath rooms, kitchens may be tiled. Speed- we ; eyes : 2 trainee and was appointed assistant 
Wall provides 25 to 34% more insulation ‘ ‘i 1045. - 
than ordinary plaster and stucco walls. cae eee ae 
Designed, engineered to meet building \ graduate of Morse College, Hart- 
codes. Assures tremendous savings in la- ford, Conn., O'Day has been asso- 
bor. Speed-Wall is positively the new, ciated with the company 13 vears. He 
quick way to profit in the building field. hecame assistant sales manager and a 

° } ibe oT he sales st . l O47 To those properly qualified, some EXCLU- aperis me rt — tan = 1947, — 
SIVE and profitable distributor and dealer- Crolius, a Brown University grad- | ae 
ships are still available. Wire or write uate and a Navy officer in the last | r AUTOMATIC TEMPLATE 
Speed-Wall General Offices. war, became athliated with the firm in Y 

1945. In 1947 he took over the post 
* Save Time ane wgeand 

( service manag 
. oe ra @ Carpenters 

es ete Soha ed wit +} FE] 
Combine Surface Combus- “ee lke ses 
tion Divisions Under One @ Cabinetmakers t 

, + 1 
General Sales Manager “te ‘ ig” 

THE Janitrol Divisions of the Sur- a sa . 
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES eet ; ( 14 Oh: @ Linoleum Layers 

lace Col MISt1O} orp., Lotedo, 110, . 
Made from No. | and better air dry Doug- cnemewlaina Gee Minerals. Aesomative with 1 | 
las Fir (o.p.). Full floating door and win- H ; l the D se — 15% rae "a . t tii qi 10) 1 tive ie L1¢ sme ‘ ‘ | | 
dow frames allow for expansion and con- eae ones sl acodleaes @ Craftsmen will fi ; 
traction. Speed-Wall homes give approx- Commerciar Preating: GIVISION, Mave 
imately 5°@ more usable floor space. All been combined under one genera 
electrical wiring and plumbing concealed. les management. with sales mana gt , 
Superbly fire-resistant. eers for each of the two divisions, Special Introductory $419-% 

Scan Seas eee Offer 
| B. { ] 5 e pres el ort ft 
€ . . } } “] >olin A new low price to introduce the Eliason Automati 
\ SASSEREED Sy SUD 4 ounced, Robin A, Template to the building trade. ’ 

Bell | ‘ een appoll ted Freneral sales ' ‘ I \ 2 A ea i M 
FA | ee a ane ae _ ee W 

PJizif 7 fe The consolidation was Penpinalng ELIASON TOOL COMPANY 
INC. We Che ARNONNCE ET CF Te Seer: 2117 East 56th Street _ 

General Offices tion of Eugene A, Weaver trom the Minneapolis 17, Minnesota 

332 SO. BEVERLY DRIVE + BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF. 
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SMITH and HILL, INC. 

Des Plaines, Illinois, builders 
have demonstrated to Chi- 
cago the advantages of site 
fabrication, expert architec- 
tural advice, labor cooper- 
ation and LUMITE screening, 
in mass producing houses that 
exceed the local average in 
everything but price. 

Hlinois Builders Choose Lumite 

*‘We chose LUMITE screening because buyers recognize the value of screening that is immune 

~~ to rust, rot and corrosion ... a screening that will not stain or discolor paint under windows 

. +. screening that will resist children’s rough handling without sagging or bulging.” 

= * 

M. E. Smith 
SMITH and HILL, INC. 

E Facts for Architects and Builders Des Plaines, Illinois 

EFFECTS OF ACIDS, ALKALIES AND SOLVENTS— Architects and builders everywhere specify LUMITE screening 

; Essentially none. knowing that it provides years and years of care-free, depend- 

NON -INFLAMMABLE — LUMITE will not support able service. They've learned that LUMITE is a screening that 

combustion . . . is self-extinguishing. Softening can take it—that can stand up against every enemy known to 

point 240°F. conventional screening. 

TENSILE STRENGTH, ULTIMATE (of filament)—Up Yes, when you do the job with LUMITE you know it's done 

to 40,000 Ibs. per square inch. right. It's rustproof . . . can never stain walls. It lasts longer and 

IMPACT STRENGTH —Greater than conventional costs far less than any other quality screening—112 to 12¢ per 

screening. square foot, retail. Give your clients the benefit of this new 

INSTALLATION—Cut with ordinary scissors. Fold plastic screening. Ask your building supply dealer about 

cut edges under 2". Tack or staple the screening LUMITE today. 

smoothly and evenly every 1/2". Because of in- Sold through hardware, lumber and building 
5 herent characteristics, LUMITE will gradually draw supply dealers and screen manufacturers. Gearecioed by 

itself into a snug, firm fit. *Registered Trade-mark Good Housekeeping 

matic 

For further information consult Sweet's File or write Dept. 

AB-3, LUMITE DIVISION, Chicopee Manufacturing Corpo- 

ration of Georgia, 47 Worth Street, New York 13, N. Y. 
woven saran screening 
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The CAPITOL ‘iene Seal GARAGE DOOR 

BOTH you and your customer will be satisfied if 

you install CAPITOL Taper Seal doors on that 

next garage job, and you'll recommend them con- 

sistently, for theyre by far the easiest door to 

install. 

Precision built of finest materials and hardware, 

parts fit perfectly with minimum labor tracks 

automatically line up — four hinged sections and 

short radius require but minimum clearance — 

unique rabbet seals section joints. 

CUSTOMERS LIKE THESE 
TAPER SEAL FEATURES SIZES AVAILABLE 

Modern Beauty - Balaneed Action 8'0x6'6, 80x 70 
on Ball Bearing Rollers for “Feath- 8'0x7'6, 8’0x 8'0 
er Touch” operation - Complete vase Wa te 
Taper Seal Weather Protection - ; wv 5 ; : zs 
Long Trouble-free Service Life 10'0x8 0, 10°0x10°0 
- Reasonable Price. 

See Your Lumber Dealer or Write Us For Prices 

CAPITOL PRODUCTS siiisceicit? its. 

Name 

Company _ 

Address 

Please send me your free booklet, No. C52, 
Money with Carter Machines.”’ 

NATIONAL LOCK 

DELUXE 

CABINET HARDWARE 

brass material with bright brass and lacquered 

finish. 

birch counter display board to help you sell. 

ASK YOUR JOBBER ABOUT N-90 TODAY 

NATIONAL LOCK COMPANY | 

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS @ MERCHANT SALES DIVISION 

FREE! 

This book-full of 

money-making, 

dollar-saving 

Stanley Electric Tools, Stanley-Carter Sales Dept. 
534 Myrtle St., New Britain, Conn. 

“Saving 

An Established BEST SELLER. 

Nii beass / 

merican Builder, June 1949 

An outstanding new addition to the 

NATIONAL LOCK line of sale- 

able, profitable merchandise. The 

distinctively -styled, deluxe matched 

set of cabinet hardware . . . made of 

Assortment comes complete with FREE 

PP 

* 

How to make machines 

make money for you. Pages 

from the records of successful 

builders and shops, operation 

pictures, shortcuts on elabo- 

rate jobs, down to earth ideas 

you can put to work right 

away. Not a catalog, but a 

logbook of woodworking ex- 

periences with Stanley-Carter 

Routers and Planes. Just one 

of these ideas will pay you 

handsomely for mailing this 

coupon. 

[ STANLEY ] 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

HARDWARE - HAND TOOLS + ELECTRIC TOOL: 
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SAVE 9 STEPS in Door Installation! 

e «WITH THIS FENESTRA PACKAGE 

i 

S 

S 

i - 9 Attach hinges to door and frame 4. Attach lock. 
n and |hang door. 
)- 

s 'T HAVE TO DO 
‘ HERE'S ALL YOU DON'T 

a 

, Fenestra* Metal Doors come to you complete with 1. Cut and fit jambs. 
r frames and hardware. 2. Cut and fit stops. 
€ Mortising, drilling, tapping and prime painting 3. Cut and fit trim. 
1 are all done for you at the factory. Then each Fenestra 4. Mortise frame and door for 
S Door is carefully wrapped to protect the finish. Your hinges. 

dealer has plenty in stock right now. His name is in 5. Mortise frame and door for locks 

the yellow pages of the phone book. Call him today. and strikes. 

Doors are also available with the Underwriters’ 6. Cut and fit door. 

B Label. For further information, call the nearest 7. Countersink holes, 
Fenestra Office, or write to Detroit Steel Products 8. Putty holes. 
Company, Dept. AB-6, 2260 East Grand Boulevard, 9. Prime paint. 
Detroit 11, Michigan. *Trademark 
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SUMMER 

at 

Deer Trail Lodge 

© Summertime is most 

delightful at Deer Trail 

Lodge — warm days 

and cool nights. 

There are thrills of 

horseback riding along 

beautiful trails, to say 

nothing of boating on 

Lake Nokomis with 

45 miles of shoreline. 

In fact, there is not a 

dull moment any time 

of the year for old and 

young. 

Tennis courts, shuffle 

board, badminton 

courts, horseshoe 

courts, archery ranges, 

swimming — pool and 

beach, baseball, cro- 

quet, bicycling, bowl- 

ing, trapshooting—all 

in the midst of Wis- 

consin's pine country. 

American plan. Dis- 

tinguished clientele. 

SEND FOR 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET 

Deer ait edge 

HEAFFORD JUNCTION, 

WISCONSIN 

Zinc Alloy Used for All 

Sheet Metal Work in 196- 

Unit Apartment Project 

\N ALLOY of zinc, copper and 

agnesium, Eraydo Alloy, manutac 
| by the Illinois Zine Co., Chi 

LO, | as been u ed in fabrica all 
root valleys. 

hing, gutters and downspouts in a 
apart- 

tures 
ting 

hields, 

Jersey garden 

Lhe develop ent is ( lak wor d Man- 

or at Woodbury, constructed by the 

Oakwood Building r Corp., of which 
Lewis M. Bleznak is president and 

UNIT of Oakwood Manor, Woodbury, N.]J. 

The 
148 

being 

vid A. Bleznak, vice president 
anaeioy bernard planned 

ind two-bedroom units, is 
with a 48 

The use of pure 
sheets 

for 
one 

expanded family addition. 
zine and zine alloy 

for roofing, rain carrying 

PAP APP LLLP LLLP LL LDL DDL voods and heet buildi 

cialti 
ig material spe 

s has been established in Europe 
for considerable time 

KHIA specifications 

», but their appre- 

ciable use in the United States has 

been taking place only in compara 
tively recent vears. Among the advan 

tages of zine and alloys, the Illinois 
Zine Co. pointed out, are its resist 
nee to corrosion in salt atmosphere 

d to atmospheric pollution in indus 
lal areas, and to the fact that it 

es not require painting and will not 
in surrounding areas of the struc 

ture ¢ ch installed. Maintenance 
re cut by the non-red rusti 

{ e product 
| ¢ () ] + thi cut 

( 

dsc 1wated | 
t e bv I. Alper ¢ 

J. Potts-Farringtor 
| | Ie 

He. J a 

NATIONAL HOME WEEK 

September 11-17 

June 1 American Builder, 

ee 

Attention DEALERS, 

BLOCH AND UONTRACTORS 

The most beautiful all chrome finish fluores 
= c aie t with plate engraved Everlast 
mirr all General Electric equipm: nt, plastie 
caps, "Unde rwriters’ approved, retails at $43.75, 

built for the y 
pose of and fixti s necessary 
for the as it contains a i the wiring 
and switches necessary andl also a convenience 
outlet for electric razor or any other use. Eacl 

ie cabinet unit i 
saving -_ wiring 
bathroom 

This medicir 

fixture has a separate switch so that you y 
light one or two light 1 you desire and | 
I ide ifficient light f ir bathroom } 
out any extra fixtures. h nly thine necessary 
is to connect the cabinet with the main lir 
The price of this cabinet is very reasonable nd 
at the same time it covers all the cost of wiring 
and fixtures for the bathroom 

distributors Manufacturers and 
invited. 

representatives 

Manufactured by 

FLUORESCENT LIGHTING CO. 

MONTICELLO, N. Y. 

XC OMORROW’S 

AUTOMATIC 

CONTROLS 

TODAY - 

GENERAL CONTROLS 

MODERN, COMPACT 

SNAP-ACTION THERMOSTAT 

Sets a new standard of Functional Beauty 
and Accuracy in remote control of room 
temperatures. This graceful, streamlined 
instrument extending only 1” from wall, has 
a stainless housing mounted on an ivory 
plastic base and lends enhancement to any 
scheme of room decoration. 
Can be used either with the famed GENERAL 
CONTROLS B-60 “’All-Gas” or T-30 low volt- 
age control systems, or any other standard 
low voltage control circuit. 

REQUEST LITERATURE T-70 

GENERAL |GA! CONTROLS 
801 ALLEN AVE. SC GLENDALE 1, CAL. 

Manufacturers of Automatic Pressure, 
Temperature, Level and Flow Controls 

FACTORY BRANCHES AND DISTRIBUTORS 
IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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CONTRACTOR INSTALLS CHASE COPPER TUBE 

RADIANT HEATING IN $250,000 HOME! 

Ceiling installation of Chase Copper Tube for radiant heating 
in $250,000 home. Long 60 and 100 ft. lengths of tube elimi- 
nate many connections. Heating Contractor: Wm. J. Coombs, 
Bloomsburg, Pa. Heating Engineer: George Heath, Mechan- 
icshurg, Pa. Architect: D'Entremont & Berninger, Jenkin- 
town, Pa. Building Contractor: Percy Swank, Elysburg, Pa. 

IGHT weight... small diameter .. . two outstand- 

L ing reasons why builders of huge homes avd small Send for FREE book 

homes use Chase Copper Tube for radiant heating. “Suggestions for Designing 

These facts are important because they make for econ- RADIANT PANEL HEATING 

omy. For instance, no more than the usual amount of with Copper Tube.” 

plaster is needed for ceiling installations. Equally im- MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

portant are the long 60 and 100 ft. lengths of Chase 

Copper Tube which reduce considerably the number 

of connections, 

4 I l I I l l ! ! I I | i i I I i I ! 

Chase Brass & Copper Co., Dept. AB-69 

Waterbury 20, Conn. 

Flexibility, too, is another advantage—Chase tube 

is easily bent and shaped by hand. And no fittings are 

needed at bends! All these Chase Copper Tube advan- 

tages, and many more, are worth your investigation. 

For up-to-the-minute information being distributed 

throughout the building field, request our new book 

on radiant heating. Write Dept. AB 69. 

Zhe Nelions Headguaritrs for 

C h ase BRASS & COPPER 

WATERBURY 20 CONNECTICUT SUBSIDIARY OF KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 

THIS IS THE CHASE NETWORK... handiest way to buy brass 
ALBANYt ATLANTA BALTIMORE BOSTON CHICAGO CINCINNATI CLEVELAND DALLAS DETROIT HOUSTONt INDIANAPOLIS KANSASCITY, MO. LOS ANGELES MILWAUKEE 
MINNEAPOLIS NEWARK NEW ORLEANS NEWYORK PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH PROVIDENCE ROCHESTER} ST.LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE WATERBURY ({Soles Office Only 

Please forward your book “ Suggestions for Designing 
Radiant Panel Heating with Copper Tube.” 

Name 

Address 

| | | | | | City — 

r t I { I I I { I I { I I l I I { I I cL 
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AUTOMATIC See HAAUIFOSL ESS 
The f. eee Heat “rae Fireplace 

EXIT DEVICES 
e most efficient and durable of all. 

"TRADE MARK REG 

before you recommend a 

heat circulating fireplace von 

be sure 

you have 

complete 

information 

on 

HEATFORM 

* 

comparison proves 
HEATFORM produces 
more heat and provides 

owe | longer years of service 
HEATFORM with part of masonry cut away because of these 

a exclusive features: 

COOL AIO iMLET > 

HEATFORM in use all over America 
for 27 years. ... Nationally adver- © ribbed reinforced 
tised in home magazines and Dodge Greten ; 
Corp. Home Owner's Catalog. * super heating round 

air passages through 
DEALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS the throat 

Write Us ® upper and lower 
| FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION heating ™_— 

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO. 
1708-C East 15th St. 601-N North Point Road 
Los Angeles 21, Calif. Baltimore 6, Maryland 

@ Approved over a period of years by installation in 

places of public assembly. Cast brass or bronze. Rim Set 

#2586 designed for surface application where low labor 

cost is a factor. Mortise rim and vertical rod types for 
single or double doors are also available. 

There core only three es: 
sential pieces of hardware ... bolt, wedge 
ond form tie. The tie remains in the con- 
crete ... bolt and wedge are used ogoain 
ond again. 

Bolt holds forms together and also holds 
tie both ways. No nails or spreaders ore 
used. 

To remove forms, tap out wedges, remove 
bolts, then easily pul! forms up or out without 

Sy 4 . tools. The ties will break back inside the 
“Seven men set- -up the forms for a wall, 1” from the surface by twisting loop 
26’ x 27’ basement in one hour Ya turn, 
and fifteen minutes."—Harry G. 

f 
a 

; Dehring, Carpenter Foreman, Taylor a a we ABOR 
. . : ~ hers, South Bend, Indiana. 

@ Typical installation of rim set on | Brothers, South Bend, Indiana FSAVES LAB 
double doors with removable mullion. | The Symons System speeds 

\ 

erection and stripping of forms. Forming 

TSAVES COSTS 

With Time and Labor cut 

@ Side elevation showing outside handle and 

cylinder collar. Door can be opened instantly 
at all times from inside. 

Pp. & F. Corbin 

in two . . . Plus savings in nails, spreoders, 
wolers and bracing . . . Plus for greater 
reuse of forms .. . Costs drop to new low. 
eee een eee ee ee eee eee eee eeeeeee ** 
Symons Forms can be rented with pur- 

chase option or you may purchase the hord- DIVIS “We have used these forms 60 times wore with free blueprints to make your own 
MED WARE CORPORATION without appreciable wear. We ex- forms. 

THE AMERICAN H pect to get at least 60 more reuses. WRITE TODAY for your free copy of our 
Er Connecticut —Homer L. Short, Supt. Reed Con- 36 page catalog. If you will enclose dimen- 

New Britain, 100 YE A RS mae Company, Mishawaka, sions of your next form job you will receive a 
n ana. -_ free form layout and estimate. 

oD HARDWARE 

ee PLSYMONS CLAMP ¢ wre. co 
1849 

4261 DIVERSEY AVE. CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS 

SAT GS Be wk ves Ue 
~~ Br 
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Help Your Clients 

' Attract More Customers 

si With WRIGHT RUBBER TILE 

aryland 

WRIGHTFLOR—the only hard surface rubber tile on the mar- 

ket—is by far the best floor covering for commercial installations. 

It makes the most beautiful, longest-lasting, easiest-to-maintain 
hree es . " 
, wed . 
ine com floor your client has ever seen. 
d again 

so holds 
onion The extra beauty attracts customers. Long life and low mainte- 
, remove 
+ without Make Your Houses 
side the nance increase profits by reducing costs. 
ng loop Easier To Sell... 

by installing WRIGHTEX You can recommend WRIGHTFLOR with confidence because it 

ee ee ee has long been the first choice floor covering for heavy traffic areas. n speeds 
forming ens, bathrooms and dens. 

The vivid beauty of One of the nation’s largest retailers has over 7 million feet of 

WRIGHTEX makes buy- 

— ers out of prospects. Peer 

reoden, with its beauty and long life. 
greoter 

ew low. NOW. .COVE BASE 

| IN COLOR 

WRIGHTFLOR in their own stores—They are more than pleased 

Write for sample tiles, descriptive literature and the name of your 

nearest WRIGHT RUBBER TILE dealer. WRIGHT MANUFAC- 

WRIGHT-ON-TOP Com- TURING CO., 5203 Post Oak Road, Houston 5, Texas. 

pression Cove Base is now 

available in color as well 

aoe TUL WRIGHT RUBBER TILE and sizes available. 

FLOORS OF DISTINCTION 



The cleaner home .. . the well-ventilated home 

. is the home that sells. The new Westinghouse 

Poweraire Home Ventilator, with the Asr-Injector 

Grille, will help to keep your home bright and 

clean. It can completely change the air in an 

average kitchen every TWO MINUTES. 

LOOK AT THESE ADDITIONAL FEATURES! 

®@ Modern streamlined design e White, snap-on, Air-Injector grille 
@ Insulated outside door e Easy to clean 
@ Easy to install in practically @ Single pull-chain control 
any wall thickness e Economical to operate 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 

Electric Appliance Division, Dept. A e Springfield 2, Mass. 

*T. M. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Appliance Div., Dept. A, Springfield 2, Mass. 

r ™ REQUEST FOR HOME VENTILATOR INFORMATION = 7 

cup ANP gv \ 

MAIL THIS ; Address ; 

COUPON , r 
1 , 
1 \ 
1 1 

you CAN BE SURE..1F ITS 

Westinghouse 

Ameriwan Builder, June 1949. 

Specialization Pays 

Pittsburgh Contractor 

COMPLETION of more than 1,000 siding jobs during 
the six years in which he ] 
is the record of Albert Cocc 

ing contractor. 

been in business for himself 

Pittsburgh siding and roof. 

Before starting his own business, Cocco was a mec] 

for customer-dealers of Jones and Brown, Inc., national 

distributors of Inselbric siding, which is manufactured by 
the Mastic Asphalt Corp., South Bend, Ind. 

Within the space of one city block, on Pearl Street in 
Pittsburgh’s Bloomfield district, Cocco in the last tl 

1. Pittsburgh house before 
siding operation 

2. SAME _ house bb 
after renovation < 

. . ai 
and application of 
Inselbric siding by 
Cocco’s crew Le ee 

pli o t ] a ] « ) T Ib l l » 
t ‘ t Cc \ 

nt | 
: 1, { { 

In addition to work on house Cocco has made appl 

tions on churches, clubs, restaurants, taverns and stot 

Request for Mortgage Insurance 

on Rentals Increasing 

A MARKED upward trend in the number of appli 

tions by private home builders tor mortgage insurat 
on rental housing projects throughout the U 

States during the first two months of 1949 is annouw 

by Franklin D. Richards, federal Housing Com: 

sioner. 
There was a total of 42,836 new dwelling units co 

ered by such applications during January and Februat 
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efore 

File of a ffouse NINE-TENTHS SOLD 

When house hunters see Westinghouse Electric only the usual 220-volt range circuit. You elim- 

Ranges in the kitchens of your new houses, inate expensive piping and fuel storage facilities. 

you can betthey’ll be interested. They’ve seen Get in touch with us today for full 

Westinghouse Ranges advertised for years. And, details on Westinghouse Ranges and CER OUR 

they’re probably among the 30 million satisfied other appliances which will help SWEET'S 

users of appliances made by Westinghouse. you sell houses faster. 

The Westinghouse name will reflect the 

quality of your houses. It can be seen. Most of 

the other trademarks of the quality materials 

you use are hidden. Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
Appliance Division— Mansfield, Ohio A Westinghouse Range is simplicity itself to 

install. Of course, it’s ELECTRIC! There’s a model Faster’’. 
and size for every house requirement. Requires : 

Name 

- 
{ 
' 
5 
’ 
3 Please send me your booklet ‘‘How to Sell Houses 
8 
’ 
a 
s 

Address — 

City & State 

see eee vVeeaeceeee = = 
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Webster h EE SL Tal ai 
ebster has a gaa Se CHIM ~. 

word forit... <a Vv N-PACKED
 NOMY. HOUSE”

 

p
r
e
d
 

"> Ww y——— 

Obs | — a4 

pea 
| a 
| SUSPENDED 

for SPACE HEATER 
\ 

FLOOR 267 

SUSPENDED y 
| }for FLOOR FURNACE a { 
| and o 
| BASEMENT HEATER ? ' 

| @ FHA and Underwriters approved ri > 
for gas, oil, coal, wood, etc. ‘ a 

| ® SHIPPED complete—all parts for i 
the entire installation—packaged and ‘ ° ° e eg ee : . a siete: ees Dinan Geen | illustrated installation instructions. + 

defect or decay; perfect CEILING or floor suspended—no 
of the kind; firm; strong; foundation. ; 
trustworthy. INSTALLED in 4 man hours or . 4 

less—summer or winter. q 

IMMEDIATE shipment—one or a 
carload. 

20% to 50% less than brick. 

LIBERAL discounts to project 
builders. 

VAN-PACKER CORPORATION 

136 S$. Clark St., Chicago 3, Ill. 
the “sound” yardstick to the test all along the __ Phone: Randolph 6.1840 

Ss... buyers apply the definition not only 

to a product, but to the manufacturer as well. 

Out here in the Pacific Northwest, at Asso- 

ciated Plywood Mills offices and plants, we put 

| - ——_ a 
line from logs in ponds to finished plywood “ | FOR TOP QUALIT ATLOW COS 1 

warehouses. It has been so for 28 years. That is 

why APMI plywood is bought with confidence 

and why stocks are quickly available in 14 loca- 

tions from coast to coast. 

We invite your inquiry at our general office or 

at any of the addresses given below. 

ALL-PURPOSE BUILDING PAPER 

Get more for your building dollar. LEATHERBACK... 
A S t A - D | the long-fibre asphalt impregnated building paper 

costs far less than standard 15 lb. felt . . . yet it's 
stronger, lighter in weight, and much easier to handle 

| and install. Full 500 sq. ft. roll weighs only 25 Ibs. 
p LY W @] @] D M l L L s A I N Cc. | Also available in Handi-Farm rolls 36” x 225 sq. ft. 

An exceptionally tough breather type sheet. Ap- 
GENERAL OFFICE —EUGENE, OREGON proved by F.H.A. Ideal over wall and roof sheath- 

ing and sub-flooring and as sub-grade cover under 
concrete floors. Write for Leatherback All-Purpose 
Building Paper Folder 101. 

oy owS 

MILLS: Eugene, Oregon, and Willamina, Oregon 

BRANCH SALES WAREHOUSES: Eugene and Willamina, Oregon; 925 
Toland St., San Francisco 24, Calif.; 4814 Bengal St., Dallas 9, Tex.; 
4268 Utah St., St. Louis 16, Mo. A 

PROTECTIVE PAPERS, INC. 

UNION ° . . ILLINO!I 

SALES WAREHOUSES: Bessonette G Eckstrom, 2719 S. Compton, Los 
Angeles 11, Calif.; Pacific Mutual Door Co., 626 Tacoma Bldg. (Home 
Office), Tacoma, Wn.; 1407 Fleet St., Baltimore 31, Md.; 2141 Throop St., 
Chicago §8, IIl.; 516 South Ave., Garwood, N. J.; Adams and Shawnee Sts., 
Kansas City; 2235 Territorial Road., St. Paul 4, Minn, 

Sou 

5 : 
: ’ ’ ' 
' 
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LUX-RIGHT 

AREAWALLS 

1949. 

The ORIGINAL and the ONLY 

Steel Window Well Wall 
HOT-Galvanized — HAND-~ 
Dipped AFTER Forming. 

This good-looking, permanent 
steel wall will not rust, streak, 
corrode. All surfaces and edges 
are heavily galvanized by 
hand-dipping in molten zinc 
after all shearing, punching 
and forming is completed. 

Lux-Right* Areawalls last a life- 
time. No expensive periodic 
replacements. 

Speed of installation of one- 
piece units saves time and labor. 
Both Round and Straight Types. 

Made in wide range of stand- 
ard sizes to fit any possible 
opening. Self-flange. 

Ideal for side-hill jobs. Throw 
more light into basement. 

Folder Free. See dealer of 
write. Buy the Nation’s Best. 

See national Arch. & Bldrs. catalogs 
*TM Reg. U. S. Pot. Off. 

SAINT PAUL CORRUGATING CO. 
Manufacturers of Sheet Metal Products since 1885 

South End Wabasha Bridge AB3 Saint Paul 1, Minn. 

Try this new 

* Plenty eof het 

- waterat all times 

* Advanced Design 

* Precision Engine- 

ering 

* Smart Appear- 

ance 

* Cathodic Protec- 

tion (optional) 

* Zinc-clad or Cop- 
per Tanks 

* Adjustable Ther- 
mostats 

* Chromalex Im- 

mersion Elements 

* Baffle for best 
storage efficiency 

* Table Top or Up- 

right Models 

@ Rubber Roller 

Free: 
Spring 

Catch 

AT OUR EXPENSE 

Smooth coil 
spring action 
allows roller 
to retract. 

NO. E9710 
“Quiet as 

co Mouse” 

Rubber roller 
engages strike, 
preventing door 
from hitting 
frame—elimin- 
ating noisy 
door slap’. Quick adjust- 

ment and easy 
marking for 

: 
. : ’ ' 

installation. 

. SEND COUPON for free trial catch complete with screws 
} and 2 strikes for flush or overlapping doors 

AMERICAN CABINET HARDWARE CORP., Rockford, Illinois, Dept. 12-JN 

Please send me free an Amerock Rubber Roller Spring Catch. 

Naturally, when your customers learn that auto- 
matic electric water heaters by KOVEN are safe, 
silent, dependable . . . always supply plenty of hot 
water at an economical cost .. . and have every 
feature of construction that insures efficiency, 
they'll decide to buy! Back your salestalk with a 
full display of models and sizes suited to various 
requirements. 

Liberal 10-year guarantee on pure copper or 
extra-heavy copper-bearing galvanized steel tanks 
when ordered with cathodic protection. 

BEAUTY ECONOmy EFFICIENCY PERFORMAN ce 

L.O. KOVEN & BRO., Inc. 

154 OGDEN AVE., JERSEY CITY 7, N. J. 

Plants: 

_Jersey City, N. J. Dover, N. J. 



~ VWENTO 

STEEL WINDOWS _. 

onsen and home owners’ both Tet 

business-building prestige . .. for the 
years to come. 

THE BUILDER likes 
to buy windows that 
are completely 
assembled, ready to 
install that are 
sturdily constructed 

section steel to stand rigidly 
during construction, and 

finally operate smoothly. 

of heavy 
in position 

CHE HOME OWNER=*% 
likes the moderate = 
price and enduring i 
beauty of VENTO pa 
W indows — less _ 

than wood costly 
construction, better in quality than most 
steel windows Fine quality workman- 
ship down to the smallest detail has 
real significance to the man making a 
“life-time” decision. 

Other VENTO features are: heavier 
construction than other steel windows 
of comparable price; electrically welded 
throughout; easily installed screening 
or storm sash; roto hardware, and 
locking device. 

Write for 
price list 

and 
catalog 

. . . today! 

VENTO STEEL PRODUCTS 

COMPANY, INC. 
247 Colorado Avenue 

Buffalo 15 N. Y. 

Moe] 

saies Manager ot t 

American Builder, June }949 

Philip Carey Board 
Elects Officers 

JOHN W. HUMPHREY, formerly 
executive vice president of the Philip 
Carey Manufacturing Co., was elect 
to the presidency of that — 

it t ird of directors annt 

tion meeting. He su 

JOHN W. HUMPHREY 

te King, who became c lair- 

of the board, succeeding George 

appreciate VENTO quality. It’s a line \. Rentschler who continues as chair 
of steel casement windows that a of Carey’s executive committee. 
% ; dc , id : : bring you satisfied customers and L. ‘W. Checks. formecly. eemecal 

1 1 s erected 

vice pre sident in cl irge ot s ile S. He 
ucceeds EF. W. Smith who re 

No Better Tile 

for Bath 

or Kitchen 

ROMANY Tile is not a sub- 

stitute. It is real clay tile, 

extra durable, extra color- 

ful, extra easy to clean. 

Surprisingly easy to install. 

Experience will convince 

you that you can’t offer a 

better wall tile for kitchen 

or bath. 

Write for color folder and 
suggestions how you can 
best use Romany on a tile 
job. We want to help. 

Store Modernization Show 

Expected to Draw 15,000 

ATTENDANCE at the 1949 St 

Moderni tion Show, scheduled r 
June 19-24 at Grand Central Pal 

New York, is expected to be n 
than 15,000, according to an 

uncement by John W. H. Evy 
pre t the Store Modernizat 

nstitut 1 managing director 
the nu exhibition. Included ll 

be retail architects, design 
contractot1 builders and business 

property owners. Admission is ag 
by registration only. 

Features of the show will be “cost 
conscious” clinics, conducted by 

York University School of R 
tailing, with a number of 
speakers 

prominent 
participating. Subjects in- 

clude “Store Layout and Traffi 
“Store Lighting and Color,” “Dis- 
plays and Fixturing,” “Store Fronts” 

and Modernization.” 
On exhibit at the show 

tries in the 

the “Best Modernized 

al 

and “Planning 

will be ell- 
national competition for 

Store otf the 
Year.” Seven totaling 
$500. have | ive een donated by Evans. \ 

cash prizes, 

coniiittes I retail executives and r- 
itects, nationally known for their 

tore modernization work, will 

TTT ye tis 

QUARRY TILE €@ 
Member: Tile Council of America 

738 RENKERT BUILDING 
CANTON 2, OHIO 
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There is a 

| Raynor 

| Door 

for Every 

Installation 

. and every 

RAYNOR door is 

equipped with pat- 

ented Graduated 

Seal. 
This exclusive feature 

completely seals the 
weather out and assures 
smooth, easy operation. 

% A-complete line—a 
quality line. WRITE 
TODAY for complete 
information on dealer 
and distributor 
franchise. 

NOR 
Equipped with 

(ote 

RAYNOR \S eo co. 

FARM and RUR Dixon, Illinois 

NEW! 

BETTER! 

EASIER to INSTALL! 

Metalant. 

ALUMINUM TENSION SCREEN 

Only 4 Screws te Justall 

A Lifetime of service at common sense cost! 

Heaviest aluminum frames, simplest installation, 

fewest parts to assemble, greatest variance for 

adjustment. Maximum tension is obtained by en- 

gaging only two cam handles at bottom of screen. 

ALUMINUM DOUBLE-HUNG WINDOWS 
Attic Ventilators @ Custom framed screens @ Storm Windows @ Aluminum Shutters 

| After Cutting, Fitting and Boring 

Treat the Wood with 

cuPRINOF 

Cuprinol is the original copper and zinc naphthenate 

NSP (Non-Swelling Paintable) water repellent wood 

preservative. This Danish formula has been successfully 

used for more than 40 years to stop wood rot and insect 

attack by surface application. 

Increases Dimensional Stability 

In addition, Cuprinol treatment increases the dimen- 

sional stability of lumber against changing conditions 

of dampness and dryness with the subsequent warping 

and swelling of wood work. Easily applied by brush, 

spray or dip without need for protective clothing. 

Stops Rot and Termites 

In the finished building Cuprinol provides protection to 

the wood against dry rot and termite attack. It is, there- 

fore, an inexpensive added sales feature for any job, 

and Cuprinol treated wood is harmless to animal and 

vegetable life. 

Distribution is being made through lumber yards 
and other local outlets. If not yet available near 
you, send for descriptive price list to select the type 
and quantity you wish for your own use or experi- 
mental tests. 

CUPRINOL Division, Darworth Incorporated 

56 Maple Street Simsbury, Conn. 

CUPRINOL Division, 56 Maple St., 
Please send descriptive price list on Cuprinol for Building construction. 

Darworth Inc., Simsbury, Conn. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

| SUGGEST FOR DEALER 



This dream of 

comfort wil 

make them buy 

YOUR HOUSES / J 

\\ N Builders everywhere are 
\ - 

4) proving every day that one 

small home feature that starts 

people dreaming — and buying — is: 

H. C. Little — The 

ONLY Oil Floor 

Furnace that Auto- 

matically LIGHTS 

ITSELF and Burns 

Low Cost Catalytic 

Furnace Oil 

The unequalled conven- 
ience of the self lighting 

H.C. Little oil floor fur- 
nace with 24 hour elec- 
tric control is enough to 

make any prospective 
home owner start dream- 

: ing of a new kind of 

comfort. When you add that this unique furnace also 

saves money because it burns low cost catalytic furnace 
oil at high efficiency, you really make them want to buy! 

IMPORTANT FROM YOUR STANDPOINT 

are these additional features: 

Low first cost * Complete factory assembly ¢ 

Quick, easy, low cost installation * Written fac: 

tory guarantee, when installed by an authorized 

H. C. Little Dealer. 

Burner Company 

Dept. AB-6, San Rafael, Calif. 

Or look for “H. C. Little Burner Co.” in the phone directory of: 

Baltimore, Maryland 
Belmont, Massachusetts 
Boise, Idaho 
Chicago, Illinois 

Fayetteville, N. C. 
Kansas City, Missouri 

Reno, Nevada 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Seattle, Washington 
St. Louis, Missouri 
St. Petersburg, Florida 

Larned, Kansas 
Newark, New Jersey 

Columbus, Georgia 
Detroit Lakes, Minn. 

Portland, Oregon 
Prescott, Arizona 

American Builder, Juni 

USE BOSTROM LEVELS 

They Satisfy, Give You Precision an! 

Save You Money. aS 

104 A4Y 

Carried in 
stock by dis- 

tributors from 

coast to coast. 

Write for free 

booklet and 

name of our 4a / "3 Se 
d i St , i b utor No. 4 BOSTROM 

Contractors’ 
near you. Level 

Bostrom - Brady Mfg. Co. 

ATLANTA, GA, 

Z iis ae) — 
No. 5 BOSTROM 
Convertible Level 
Detachable Com- 
pass when desired ) 535 Stonewall St. 

Twenty plans for distinguished homes for 
average-income families designed to FHA 
specifications. Ideas and inspiration ga- 
lore for builders. Architectural rendering 
and floor plan for each unit. Only $I 
Order direct from this ad. Complete blue- 
prints, specifications and heat loss calcu- 
lations for each house available. Your 
dollar refunded on first order for any of 
blueprints. 

Te SMALL HOMES PLAN SERVICE 
Incorporated 

728 W. Peachtree St.,N.W. « Atlanta, Georgia 

SOLVAY 
Trode Mork Reg U 

Calcium 

fediiteyate(- 

Ends Dust 

Try the easy, economical way to 
stop dust... with SOLVAY Calcium 

Chloride. Requires no special equip 
ment or experience, And it's clean, colorless, odorless! For 
effective, low-cost dust control . .. order SOLVAY Calcium 
Chloride today. 

ancp> 
SOLVAY SALES DIVISION @ 

Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation C2] 

40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y, 

STA-TITE 

STEEL BRIDGING 

for WOOD JOISTS 

is made of hall- 
hardened channel 
steel with flanged 
ends that hold 

firmly so floors can’t buckle or bulge. Shrinking or sagging © 
joists tightens instead of loosens Sta-Tite bridging. Easily '- 
stalled with only one nail required in each end. High efficiency 
for low cost! 

WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
Some jobber territory still open 

BELOIT STEEL INDUSTRIES, Inc. 

307 City Hall Bldg. Rockford, Ill. 

4 

a =i eh, 

i i | le i le a 
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"TAILOR-MADE" 

for Your Home! 

The “True Economy" Home Uses 

VITROLINER CHIMNEY 

The Vitroliner type "E'' Flue is a time-tested, 
proven practical, complete chimney designed to 
take care of all home heating equipment—used 
by large national builders and small contractors. 
Available individually or in any quantity. 

A, GA, 

® Completely Fabricated 
® Underwriters’ Listed for All Fuels 
® Used in F.H.A. Construction 
® Low Initial Cost— 
® Quality Built — Long Life 
® Weight — 10 Lbs. Per Foot 
® Improves Heating Performance 
® Saves Floor Space — 2 Hour 

Installation 

Write for details to Dept. A. B. - 6 

pmes for 
to FHA 

tion ga- 
endering 
Inly $i 
tte blue. 
S$ calcu. 
e. Your 

ote) fe), bY Wale), Bat. ici) 133-31, icemete) ite) vege), | 

122 South Michigan Avenue, * Chicago 3, Illinois 

emeco RESIDENTIAL 

- gama) CASEMENTS ist 

way to 
Calcium 
. equip 
ss! For 
Calcium 

SOLID SECTION 

ALUMINUM 
ITE 

DGING al 

JOISTS by CROFT STEEL PRODUCTS, INC. 

: : LEMCO Residential Casements are now available fabri- 
f half- : cated from solid extruded ALUMINUM sections, in the 
-hannel : same types and sizes as LEMCO steel casements. Rust- 
Sopa proof, they require no painting or maintenance. They can 
flanged be furnished with standard installation accessories for 

hold speedy, economical erection in all types of construction. 
zing of WRITE TODAY for our 1949 Catalog or see Sweets’ for 
ily in- further information on steel casements, basement win- 
iciency dows, aluminum awning windows and other LEMCO build- 

ii ing products. 

AMERICA'S OLDEST CASEMENT WINDOW MANUFACTURER 

CROFT STEEL PRODUCTS, inc. 

14 MARKET STREET - JAMESTOWN, NW. Y. 

MFRS. OF VITREOUS ENAMELED PIPE FOR 20 YEARS | 
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NOTE DEPTH OF 
PENETRATION— 

— 

CANNOT WEAR OFF 
cat 

—IT'S LASTING aa | 

+ ‘ae 

Ng / 

DOES NOT CHANGE 
SURFACE COLOR 

SPA on TEXTURE- 
\ IT'S INVISIBLE 

NN 

* Actual Size Cross Section, 

ONE APPLICATION- NOT A 

COATING - 17 PENETRATES 

Brick, stucco, concrete blocks, pre-cast stone 

MM WASONRY 

is rendered lastingly water-repellent by one 

application of Crystal. Low cost — 

Quickly flushed on with “stucco” brush or 

with low pressure spray. One gallon covers 

100 to 200 square feet. 

Send this convenient coupon jor PROMPT ACTION 

WURDACK CHEMICAL CO., 4956 Fyler Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

[] Ship to me, one gallon can of CRYSTAL — for which 1 will pay 
$5.35 if | am satisfied ... otherwise there will be no charge 
or obligation on my part. 

[] Send me literature and prices on CRYSTAL. 

Name ee 

Fi i SEPP RUELEREEULUEPLEREEEPEEUPTLeLerrrLere 

TErrrrererrrrrrrrr rrr rere rr rrr rT 

eee eee eee eee eee eee PEMIN «ge we ewes 

POPS SHH HHHE EEE HEHEHE EHH HEHEHE EEE HEHEHE EEE HOES EEE EEEE 
.[—--------------" 
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Man Hours 

are Expensive... 

os 
/ 

: 

‘Build Safe Scaffolding—Faster 

atthe 

TROUBLE SAVER’ Sectional Uaits | 

Prefabricated at the factory, “Trouble Saver” 
Sectional Tubular Steel Scaffolds cut your job 

costs to an absolute minimum. All parts are 
interchangeable. Scientific design gives maxi- 

mum strength. Welded construction assures 
further safety and efficiency. “Trouble Saver” 
Sectional Scaffolds are designed for quick and 
easy assembly without tools for a wide variety 

of jobs indoors or outside. 

Erection is simple fast labor-saving. Each frame slips into place 
quickly over sprockets in frame below and locks securely. Available 
ports include frames of various sizes, braces, quard rails, ladders, 
trusses, brackets, etc. These can be assembled in any combination to 
fit the specific needs of the job. Safe, strong, long-lasting “Trouble 
Saver” Scaffolding saves time, money and labor. 

COMPLETE SCAFFOLDING SERVICE 
The Patent Scaffolding Co., Inc., pioneered in devising, devel- 
oping and improving many types of scaffolding, ladders and 
other equipment for the construction and allied industries. All 
manufacturing is carried on in our own plants under the super- 
vision of experts of long experience. A nation-wide system of 
branch offices and representatives in all major cities assures 
you of prompt deliveries and a complete scaffolding service. 

GOLD MEDAL Tubelox Steel Scaffolding 
GOLD MEDAL Safety Scaffolding Machines 
GOLD MEDAL Junior Safety Swinging Scaffolds 
GOLD MEDAL Steel Sidewalk Bridges 
GOLD MEDAL Ladders; Light Metal Ladders 
“TROUBLE SAVER” Sectional Steel Scaffolds 
“TROUBLE SAVER” Steel Scaffold Brackets 

@ “TROUBLE SAVER” Adjustable Steel Trestles 

COMPLETE STOCKS FOR SALE OR LEASE 

38-21 12th Street, Long Island City 1, New York 
BRANCH OFFICES: Atlanta * Boston * Chicago * Dallas * Detroit 
Kansas City, Mo. * Los Angeles * Miami * Milwaukee ¢ Philadelphia 

iussburgh ¢ San Fiu.cisco * St. Louis * Seattle 

American Builder, June 1949. 

ALL ALUMINUM 

Frameless “Tension Screen 

@ New all aluminum Keystone 

Frameless Tension Screens will 

be an attractive and profitable 
7 

item to add to your line. Avail- 

SIMPLE INSTALLATION able in standard sizes for 

double hung windows, these 

full length screens have loads 

of customer appeal that can 

easily and quickly be turned 

ttt ttt 
into profits for you. 

=. 

Yen FUTURE 

/\'" the\ 
ae AE Building Business 

Home Building Course Le, 

SEE how to “go in for yourself” o! — > 
ore valuable “all 

vorker. Hundreds using our pract 
17-lesson home-training course Course Covers: 

Estimating 
Blue Print Reading 
Keeping Costs 
Letting Sub-Con- 

tracts 
Supervising 
Much More 

Get FREE Book 

for six-room house Ir ided. Ne FREE 

t ar yhere nd card for YOUR (¢ OPY 
j gay 

COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE 

Dept. D90-6, 1400 Greenleaf Ave., Chicago 26, Ill. 

KIMBALL 

ELEVATORS 

PASSENGER FREIGHT 

HYDRAULIC, HAND POWER 
or ELECTRIC 

Write for free circular and 

estimate 

Since 1883 

KIMBALL has made 
good ELEVATORS 

me 
ry < 

| ELEVATORS q RS 

a 

= Re 

KIMBALL BROTHERS 

COMPANY 

Box 30! Council Bluffs, lowa 

dunt Seb gon ighnty 

ie st 



| BENNETT DAMPERS 

aze BETTER DAMPERS | CHROMEDCE 

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF 

STEEL OR CAST IRON—THERE’S A BENNETT FOR YOU ]SSS== M S 

=a OT Trims = 

—the line of 

dimensional stability 

The original steel damper. 
Exclusive “Slip-Joint” 
avoids damage to masonry 

_ BENNETT from heat-expansion. No 
»reakage in shipping, han- 

wsllp dling, installation or use. 

It's the only damper with 
Epa 60 Steep-Slope. High 

STEEL dome insures best results. 
Lays up with minimum 

DAMPER cutting or fitting. ( 
itively priced. Sizes D4", 
30”, 36", 42”, 48”, 60” and 
72”. ( Cat. No. C-101. 

BENNETT 

Steep Slope 

CAST DAMPER © 

BETTER 

—because they are designed 

and extruded by specialists 

The Cast Damper with high dome, steep slope (50°). ——— 
Steel valve avoids breakage. Broad, strong front | in the use and manufacture 
flange may be used as lintel bar. These features, and = 
sharp, clean lines make this the most up-to-date cast of metal trims exclusively. 
damper on today’s market. 
The contractor's favorite cast-iron damper. Sizes 30’, 
36” and 42”. Cat. No. C-103 

BENNETT 
More than 680 

SCRU-TITE shapes and sizes. 

CLEAN-OUT 

DOORS 
Airtight. Offered in Caste Iron BENNETT 
C-211)withsteel door of Solid DEEP SEAT ASH DUMP 
Aluminum(C-212)tor superior 
corrosion resistance. Both 100% heavier for permanent 
types have tight closure with seating and trouble-free serv- 
convenient single thumb ice. Saves cutting Saas 
screw. Sizes 8"x8” and 12”x8”. Size 9" x 41%". Cat. No. C- 

By the Makers of ~* Fresh-Aire™ and Warm-Aire Sites 
649 Market St. eTrade-Marks Reg. U. S. Pat. Off 

BENNET!- IRELAND INC. r 

NORWICH. NEW YO 
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FOR 

who want a “better than average”’ job. 

Potts-Farrington Co. 
4250 Wissahickon Ave. 941-953 Myrtle Ave. 
Philadelphia 29, Pa. 

Bridgeport 6, Conn. 

Slakey Brothers, Inc. 
P. O. Box 1048 

Sacramento 6, Cal. 

Sheet Metal Mfg. Co. 

Brooklyn 6, N. Y. 

The Asbestos Distributors Corp. Bayonne Steel Products Co. 
390-396 Lindley St. Clinton & Jelliff Aves. 

7 GUTTERS 

ERAYDO ALLOY is the ideal sheet metal for your customers DOWNSPOUTS 

VALLEYS 

It is weather-resistant, won’t red rust, won’t stain, and is FLASHING 

easily soldered. Yet, it is moderately priced . . . about midway and other Sheet Metal Work 

between galvanized steel and copper. 

The real answer to your problem of high quality, quick AVAILABLE NOW! 

delivery, and bigger profits is ERAYDO ALLOY. 

ERAYDO ALLOY JOBBERS 

Wm. A. Conway, Inc. 
215-19 N. Central Ave. 

Baltimore 2, Md. ILLI HOLS Zi NC 
Roofers Supply Co., Ltd. 

Pent COMPANY Newark 8, N. J. Montreal, Quebec, Canada 

Tanner & Company 
409 S. Pennsylvania 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Furnished complete 
time of handy man 

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off 

Lends unsurpassed beauty and 
charm to homes—-old and new. 
The modern fireplace that fulfills 
all modern day requirements — 
used with gas or electricity. 

Large variety of attractive 
models in brick, stone, wood, etce., 
“uvallable, 

ready to be installed in hour’s 
shipped anywhere. 

DEALERS, BUILDERS and HOMEOWNERS write for catalog and 
full information, 

THE READYBUILT PRODUCTS CO. 
1705-23 McHenry St. Baltimore 23, Md. 

By Deane G. 

May 1949 
EXAMINE 
THE BOOK 

WITHOUT COST 

z 

The “inside and out" requirements ° 

FAMILY HOUSING 
Carter and Keith H. Hinchcliff 

Family Housing stresses the feature of greatest interest in build- 
ing a home—planning it to fit the family. It creates an aware- 
ness and understanding on the part of the architect and builder 
of the conditions and problems that influence people in the choice 
of housing. The book thoroughly covers designing for family 
needs, remodeling, farm and urban houses, construction, mate- 
rials, costs and the public problems involved in building. 

' 
" 

265 pages $4.00 

ON APPROVAL COUPON 
OHN WILEY & SONS, INC 
40 Fourth Ave New York 16, N.¥ 

iu ff FAMILY Hot IN¢ If I te book, Tow ‘ $4. 4 the 
I will ret 

yed 1 ort net valid tside t AB 

Republic Metals 2959 W. 47th Street, Chicago 32, lil. 
4040 W. Lake St. * 
Chicago 24, lil. 630 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N. Y. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

To organizations with their own 

sales force in contact with firms 

in the Building Industry 

A group of British Companies manufacturing detergents, polishes 
ind cleaning preparations of importance to the building industry, 
have decided to place their United States selling arrangements in 
the hands of area sales distributors and/or non-competitive manu- 
facturing organizations which already employ their own sales 
force and are desirous of widening their range. 

The products are manufactured to the highest standards, and 
are well presented. The selected distributors will be given ample 

| sales promotional support. The President of the ¢ ompanies con- 
| cerned is now in New York and organizations of standing are 
invited to communicate with him personally 

| MR. J. LISS, % KORLIS LTD., 258 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 7 

ORNAMENTAL WROUGHT IRON 

FOR THE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

T T Also Iron Fence, Swing- 
| Top] | ing and Folding Gates, 

| Ornamental Columns, 

1 |] | i 1 TS Wire and Iron Window 

em \ | Guards, Pipe Railing, 
— -——-4_ Area Gratings, Cellar 

oe ~ ae i Doors, etc. 

Send measurements with your 
inquiry requesting folder, as | | 

—_ 

6-49 

we do not issue a price /ist. 

CINCINNATI IRON FENCE CO., INC. 

| 2107 FLORENCE AVE. CINCINNATI 6, OHIO 
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Apartment House 

Hope’s Steel Casement Windows are especially Hope's windows always operate smoothly, close 
iC lets clacoln mete We dleleter Merete Melenlcan@ tleotlec me prtucitels tightly and last as long as the building. Main 

building materials. Bonderized, painted and, when tenance costs are negligible, giving them extra 

exposed to the ocean, hot-dipped galvanized value for apartments and rental property 

. HOPE’S WINDOWS, INC m, N. Y. 3 i .5 Jamestown, N. Y. 

Y. THE FINEST BUILDINGS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ARE FITTED WITH HOPE'S WINDOWS 

1 : : ‘How to be Sure A bout Costs 

When You Estimate a Building Job 

. " THE SIMPLE TAMBLYN SYSTEM OF ESTIMATING REDUCES 
with 9 Blade BUILDING MATERIALS and LABOR COSTS TO EASY-TO-USE FACTORS! 

Do you get that creepy feeling about your estimates? Why take a chance 
hanu- } at NO Extra Cost when you can be sure! Just multiply by our simple factors to determine 
sdies | j your labor and material costs. The Tamblyn System is simple, fast, 

| accurate, complete and dependable! 

Ae « YOU MAY SAVE MANY TIMES ITS LOW COST IN ONE USE 
2800 Has Nearly the Capacity of In order to get your share of profitable building contracts, you must be 

r are ry (e)*1 45 SAW Many 10” Tilting Arbor Sows able to figure jobs fast and accurately. You must be sure your estimate 
R TILTING ARBO is just right—low enough to get the job—high enough to give you a 

reasonable profit. 
RK 7 2 7 

- S$ A USED BY SUCCESSFUL CONTRACTORS FOR OVER 40 YEARS! 
“yh Many of the largest and most successful contractors in the United 

N | States and Canadathousands of them—have used the Tamblyn System 
of estimating. It is tried and tested—it has been used for more than 25 

' Capacity 234” on straight cuts, 17%” years. Forty years of experience in construction and building is behind 
OR on 45-degree bevel cuts. It ‘cross- - —— it. And you can study the system for 10 days without cost. 
~y uts, angle cuts, rips, tenons, 
wing: ploughs, miters, grooves, rabbets TEST THE TAMBLYN SYSTEM IN YOUR OWN OFFICE WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
sates ind makes practically every other Send the coupon below for your complete Tamblyn System. Examine it 

’ ype of cut. Large over-size table im the privacy of your own home or office for 10 days. Try it on new UMnAS, top takes work up to 24” wide with jobs—check it against completed jobs. There is no obligation unless 
indow peed and precision. Operates from you keep it. 
ilin iny 110-volt or 220-volt electrical 
he utlet. Has full length, roller guide SEND NO MONEY—TRY IT FOR 10 DAYS FREE! 

Sellar rip fence, self-locking hand wheel 
idjustments, large interchangeable, THE TAMBLYN SYSTEM, 1115 So. Pearl St., A-30, DENVER, COLO. 
emovable throat blocks for access 

— to arbor, a miter gauge with large 
, rotractor. Write at once for litera- Loe eg ein maa Rhy tion ae roe oat ieee r, as ture Lage : end me the complete Tamblyn System on free ays trial! ike i 9 ure and prices—no obligation. will pay $8.75 when 10 days are up and $7.50 per month until $38.75 is e list. paid. Otherwise | will return it. 

Pachluhed 9 Ahedtou & ptuderdou | “*m ; ao ADDRESS 

SHIO ; 608 W. Kirkwood Street Fairfield, lowa 
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For the Homes You are 

Planning or Building 

Whether you are planning or building a new home or 

the modernization of an old one, 

CABINETEER Sinks 

built of heavy gauge Stainless Steel, will not only add lasting charm 
and beauty to any modern kitchen, but also give a lifetime of service. 

Supplied in 8 standard sizes in single and double bowl types on 
which we can make prompt delivery. We also make a complete line of 
Custom Built Stainless Steel Sinks in any size and shape to meet 
individual requirements, and make kitchen planning easy. 

Write today for illustrated Literature B-6 and address of 
nearest field representative. Our Engineers will gladly co- 
operate with you in submitting blue prints and estimates. 

7 Outstanding Features 

® Precision built of No. 18 U.S: standard 
gauge solid stainless steel, 

@ U-shaped Reinforcing steel channels 
extend the full length of drainboards. 

@ Die drawn Raised Edges eliminate 
soldering of joints and corners. 

@ Electric Welding throughout assures 
sturdy One-piece Construction without 
seams. 

® Built-in Anti-Splash Rims on Bowls 
prevent water from splashing on floors. 

@ Double pitch Drainboards without 
grooves assure positive drainage. 

@ Smooth, easy-to-clean-and-keep-clean 
surfaces assure the highest degree of 
Sanitation, 

SUS Kn 
4610-20 W. 21st Street, Chicago 50, Illinois 

Best Dollar-Buy in 

ROOF TRUSSES today: 

AMERICAN 

NAILED -BOLTED or GLUED 
STRONG @e LOW COST @ DURABLE 

Write to —~, Get prices 

AMERICAN Roo} Truss Co. 

William and Raymond Waddington 
Island Ave., Chicago 49, Ilit PI 12-1772 

Established 1922 

SINGLE WALL HEATER 

' 25,000 BTU 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE . Smartly 

designed pane hides internal | 
parts furniture, fingers and 
clothing can't be damaged! 

EXTRA SMALL Rough-in di- 
mensions only 14” x 50/2” in 
standard 4” wall 

ECONOMICAL The Holly 
"'25"' meets higher A.G.A, stand- 
ards than those required for 
heaters at 2C,00C BTU or less. 
Burns natural, manufactured or 
liquefied petroleum gas 

HOLLY MANUFACTURING CO., 883 S. Arroyo Parkway, Pasadena 2, Calif. 

BARBECUE UNIT 
A Favorite with all Chefs... 

For OUTDOOR 
and INDOOR 
FIREPLACES 

[ 

F Fireplace Plans and Folder on 

GRILLCRAFT COMPANY 
120 W. 6th St. St. Paul 2, Minn, 

SHOULD KNOW HOW 

LLIED 

we 

ey, 

> )UILDING 

REDITS, INC. 

CAN HELP YOU... 

A-make more money...B-give greater service to your 
customers ...C-increase your sales. Write for infor- 

mation and a copy of “The ABC’s of Making Money” 

HEAD OFFICE: 3109 WILSHIRE BLVD, LOS ANGELES 

Saar rsatnige tort hath ey re SAA ROMS ES 
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Beautiful, massive, distinguished ...a roof of 
Architect shingles is a strong selling feature to 
add to the other factors of high-grade construc- 
tion .. . the final tribute to your skill as an archi- 
tect or builder. 

These are exclusive Architect shingle features... 
features designed by Bird & Son to give this lux- 
urious shingle greater rigidity, greater thickness 
and longer life: 

Thick massive butts... approximating wood 
or slate shingles in caliper . . . heavy rich shadow- 
lines. 

Weight 290 pounds per square... a 
perfect balance of heavier asphalt coating and 
greater saturation. 

Triple coverage, 5’ headlap . . . longer 
life and extra protection against standing snow, 
driving wind and rains. 

Greater rigidity . . . heavier felt base, more 
asphalt, and larger mineral granules. 

Surfaced with coarse mineral granules 
e « e rich color and new distinction . . . better 
adhesion and longer surface protection. 

Cost of the Architect is in the asphalt shingle 
price range ... extra value for every building 
budget. 

Write us today for folder showing the wide va- 

riety of colors and blendes. Bird & Son, inc., 14 
High Street, East Walpole, Ma 

A a Self-Centering 

+ Backplate Makes Installing a Cinch! 
: 

5 GERITY bathroom accessories 

are superbly styled in brilliant chrome 

guaranteed not to chip, crack or tarnish. 

Install GERITY with confidence. 
pyre! peoEL « East Walpole, Mass 

= e . For similar features in a fine granule shingle, 
e write our Chicago office about #27 Master-Bilts, 

er y- IC gan Corporation Dept. AB-2, 1472 W 76th St., Chicago 20, Illinoi: 

y Xe lato Malou ry 
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Built for VROUELE FRE sevice 

* Any business requiring a building with one or more large openings gains increased efficiency 

with installation of The “OVERHEAD DOOR.” This door with the Miracle Wedge gives uninter- 

rupted service without costly maintenance and is as valuable to a small commercial or residential 

structure as it is to the sprawling factory, warehouse or terminal. Tracks and hardware, so im- 

portant to perfect performance, are precision-made and withstand hard wear and corrosion. 

Rugged durability is built into every part of the door. Any “OVERHEAD DOOR” may be man- 

ually or electrically operated. 

we Ua, 

TRACKS AND HARDWARE 
OF SALT SPRAY STEEL 

. 1949, OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION 

ERHEAD D 

TRADE MARK NATION-WIDE 

WITH THE SALES 

MIRACLE WEDGE INSTALLATION 

SERVICE 

OVERREAD DOOR CORPORATION ©° Hartford City, indiana 

MANUFACTURING DIVISIONS 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY CORTLAND, NEW YORK 
PORTLAND, OREGON LEWISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA DALLAS, TEXAS 

GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 



a picture oF QUALITY HARDWARE correctiy packacen 

NATIONAL BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
is especially packaged to save time and expense 
in handling, both for dealer and buyer. 

All the smaller sizes of Butts and Hinges are packed 

one pair in an envelope with screws, one dozen 
oair in a box, in one finish, whether plated, Japan 
or Cright Steel. All cartons containing one-half 

and one dozen pairs of Butts or Hinges are sealed 
with gummed tape. Cartons containing one pair of 

Butts and Hinges cre not taped, but are tied six 

pair in a bundle. A glance will tell whether a 
carton or package has been opened or not. This 
method saves the time required to count the screws, 
the loss from careless counting and the dealer's 

and customer's time. Time in invoicing is saved 

as broken packages can be spotted at once. 

| NATIONAL 

MANUFACTURING CO. 

STERLING, SLLINOIS 

a 




